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THE CHINA MISSION OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U.S.
Vol. I. Background - 1837-1867

INTRODUCTION
For many years China was the largest of the mission fields of
the Presbyterian Church in the United States, but the story of the
work of our missionaries there has never been adequately told.

With

the Communist conquest of China in 1950 the field was closed to missionaries from abroad, and many in our church today know little or
nothing of the work in that land or of the noble souls who carried
it on for m ore than eight decades.
The Nature of Our Present Project.

Our purpose is to collate and

document in manuscript form the information found in the available
source material.

This present work is not for publication, although

microfilming will make it available.

With this purpose in view, we

are free to include in the manuscript lengthy quotations when they
seem of value, and to give factual details about people and places
which could not be included in a printed work.
The work is projected in four volumes.

Volume I Sketches the

Background of the work of the Southern Presbyterian Church in China.
After a very brief sketch of the Manchu Dynasty, we turn to the early
Presbyterian work in China carried on by the undivided church before
the Civil War, developing in some detail the work in the NingpoShanghai area.

It was in this area, and by a missionary first sent

out by the New York Board before the Civil War that the Southern

2

Presbyterian work was begun in 1867.
Volume II will tell the story of the China Mission of the Pres
byterian Church in the United States from 1867 te 1899.

In the

latter year the Mission was divided into the Mid-China and the North
Kiangsu Missions.
Volumes III and IV will tell the story of these two Missions from
1899 to 1952 when the work was finally closed by the Communist con
quest.
The wider relation of our China Mission to the Christian work
in China is not adequately developed.

W e confine ourselves in this

work to the information found in our source material, hoping that
this will make a contribution to the understanding of the whole picture.
A Published Book?

It is our hope that when this preliminary

study is completed, we may be able to publish a book telling more
briefly the story of our Church's Mission to China.

If not, at least

a contribution has been made which will help to enable some one to
write this interesting story.
Source Material Available.

For contemporary records we are

largely dependent on the Annual Reports of the Boards of Foreign Mis
sions, the Missionary Magazines published by the Church and for the
Southern Presbyterian work, the Minutes of the China Mission(s).
This is supplemented by some biographical material, but this is very
limited, we are sorry to say.

<

The Minutes of the Executive Committee

(or Board); of the General Assembly; and of certain Presbyteries have
been very helpful in places.

The Chinese Recorder is of value, espe-

3
cially on the wider relations of the work.

\

(See also our Vol. II,

page 2 on Our Primary Sources of Information.)
The Spelling of Chinese Nam e s .

The romanization of Chinese names

(place and personal) is difficult if not impossible.

A Chinese char

acter was pronounced differently in the various dialects.

In the early

years each missionary spelled it as he thought it was pronounced, but
his spelling often differed from that of his colleague living fifty
odd miles away.

Gradually names of places were somewhat standardized,

the missionaries agreeing on a spelling.

However, it was not until

the early decades of the 20th century that the Post Office finally fixed
the spelling, but for years many still continued to use former spellings.
In the course of the story we have usually accepted the then current spelling.

However, we have tried to make clear by comments what

place or person is meant, and notes on the variation in spellings are
frequently given.
A Word of Appreciation.

We want to express our gratitude to Dr.

Henry Brimm and Mrs. Martha Aycock of the Union Theological Seminary
Library for their interest and constant helpfulness in securing source
materials, books and microfilms, where they were lacking in our library.
The result is we now have a complete file of this source material.
t
l
A Personal Word. This project has been of the deepest interest to
me as I was born in the China field at Chinkiang, and my wife and I had
the privilege of serving as missionaries in China from 1923-1929.

In

large part the story deals with places I have been and with people I
have personally known.

y
M

hope is that this work will introduce these

places and people to others who have not had the opportunity of knowing
them personally.

u

THE CHINA INTO WHICH

OUR

m is s io n a r ies

w en t

Unwanted and unwelcomed
Our missionaries went into a land that did not want them, not only
because they were bringing a foreign religion, but because they were
foreigners.

China, proud of its ancient civilization, isolated from

other great centers of culture, and economically independent, wanted
nothing to do with the West.

The Chinese called their land the "Middle

Kingdom,” and people from the West "barbarians” and "foreign devils."
As time passed, the foreigner was not only unwanted but feared, (not
without reason), as foreign power encroached upon Chinese sovereignty.
The Chinese dislike and opposition continued until after the Boxer
Uprising of 1900.

It is against this background of opposition,

manifested by the common people as well as the government, that the
first period of our mission work, (1867-1900) must be placed.
We will be able to understand, perhaps, the historical background
of our China mission if we sketch first the Manchu dynasty in whose
declining years the West pressed into China; then observe more closely
the way the West gained the trade rights she sought.

The missionary

entered China with the trader, and this inevitably colored the Chinese
view of Christianity and the missionary.
The Ch'ing (Manchu) Dynasty. 1644— 1911
The Ming dynasty was overthrown in 1644 by the Manchus who
established the Ch'ing dynasty.
SHUN CHIH. 1644-1661

,

The leader of the Manchus placed his nephew,
the Dragon Throne under the title of Shun Chih.

child
a
of six on

The years of this

reign were largely given to the overthrowing of the Ming forces and to
putting down rebellion.

5

K 'ANG HSI. 1661-1723
Shun Chih, before his death in 1661, appointed his second son, a
boy of eight, known to history as K'ang Hsi, as his successor,
He was... a contemporary of such notable monarchs as Louis
XIV of France, Peter the Great of Russia, and the fanatical
Moslem Aurangzeb of the Mogul line in India. He was probably fully the equal of any of them. His realm was more
extensive than that of any except possibly Peter the Great,
and it was probably the most populous and wealthy on the
face of the globe.1
His was an eventful reign.
put down.

A rebellion against Manchu rule was

The borders of the empire were extended.

In 1664 embassies

from Holland and Russia arrived seeking diplomatic and trade relations
with China.

Both failed.

In 1689 border warfare broke out with Russia

in Siberia, which was ended by the treaty of Nerchinsk (1689), the first
treaty made by China with a foreign power.
Catholic missionaries of the Jesuit order gained entrance into
China in the latter years of the Ming dynasty, and Matteo Ricci was able
to establish himself in Peking where he and his colleagues were valued
for their scientific ability, especially in astronomy . 2

These mission-

aries remained in favor during the reign of Shun Chih, but in K 'ang Hsi's
minority, his regents opposed and persecuted them.

As soon as K ’ang

Hsi assumed control he reversed this policy
. . . a n d issued an edict permitting Missionaries to return to
their churches, and to minister to their converts, but not to

^Kenneth S. Latourette, A Short History of the Far East.
(revised edition; New York: The Macmillan Co., 1951), p. 1 4 3
Hereafter this book is referred to as, latourette, SHFE.
2For this period of Catholic Missions see, S. Wells Williams,
The Middle Kingdom. (New York: Scribners, 1883), Vol. II, p. 289f.;
Kenneth S. latourette, A History of Christian Missions in China.
(New York: The Macmillan Co., 1929 , pp. 91-98, l02. This book
hereafter referred to as HCMC.
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proselytize among the heathen.3
Later, missionaries of the Dominican and Franciscan orders
entered China, and a dispute broke out between them and the Jesuits as
to the proper Chinese term to use for God.

The Jesuits had used Shang

Ti (The Ruler Above), but the other orders advocated the use of T 'ien Chu
(Heavenly Lord) and appealed to the Pope for a ruling.
the Pope ordered T'ien Chu be used.

In 1700 A.D.

K’ang Hsi was angered that an appeal

had been made to a foreign authority to settle what he considered to be
a Chinese question.

He also favored the term, Shang T i . As a result,

he issued an edict in 1718 forbidding missionaries to remain in China
without his special permission.

He allowed a few to continue in

Peking.4
K'ang Hsi died in 1733 at the age of sixty-nlne, and was succeeded
by his fourth son, Yung Cheng.

Dr. Pott has this to say of K'ang Hsi:

Thus ended one of the most brilliant reigns in the whole of
Chinese history, for K 'ang Hsi was a great warrior, an able
scholar, and a wise ruler. On the whole he was just, and
aimed at doing what was right, and for the interest of his
country. In his treatment of foreigners he was more liberal
than those by whom he was surrounded. He was laborious and
self-sacrificing on behalf of his people, and did much
towards rendering China a prosperous and powerful nation.
He is justly entitled to renown as one who completed the
Manchu conquest of the Empire.5
YUNG CHENG. 1723-1735

\

Dr. Pott summarizes the rather brief reign of this Emperor as
follows:
Although an able and conscientious ruler he was not esteemed
as highly by the Chinese as his father. He was fond of

3F. L. Hawks Pott, A Sketch of Chinese History, (fourth
edition, revised; Shanghai: Kelly and Walsh, 1933), p . 100.
4Williams, pp. 299-304; Latourette, HCMC, pp. 133-158 .
5pott, p. 105.
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literature, and was himself a voluminous writer, and his
special claim to remembrance is due to this fact as much
as anything else. He was anti-foreign in his sentiments,
and dreaded the introduction of Christianity into his
Empire, because it appeared to him to set up an imperium
in imperio, and to establish an authority that might
rival his own in dealing with his subjects. He looked
with disfavor on throwing down any of the old barriers
erected for the exclusion of the foreigners, and believed
that an influx of Europeans foreboded much evil to his
country. His motto may be said to have been, "China
for the Chinese."
6
CH'IEN LUNG. 1736-1795
Ch’ien Lung ascended the Dragon Throne at the age of twentyfive, in 1736, and reigned over China for sixty years, at
the end of which cycle he abdicated in favor of his son,
Chia Ch’ing. Judging by the verdict of his contemporaries
and of posterity in his own country, as well as by the
evidence of European observers, he was beyond question the
ablest administrator and the wisest ruler that China had
known for several centuries.7
From our point of view the most interesting thing that happened
in his reign was his reception, in 1795, of an embassy headed by Lord
Macartney from George III of England.

We will return to this story in

our next section on China versus the West.
Latourette speaks of this period of the C h ’ing dynasty as follows:
It was during the K'ang Hsi and Ch'ien Lung periods that the
realm ruled by the Ch'ing reached its widest extent. Indeed,
no previous dynasty had boasted of such broad domains...
Much of the relationship between the Ch'ing court and the
vassal states was unlike anything existing in the Occident.
It had commercial aspects. Indeed the "tribute" was largely
offset by compensating return "gifts" which had resemblances
to trade. Yet the connection of suzerain to vassal was
political as well as economic. It was a vast empire which
the great monarchs of the Ch'ing transmitted to their
unworthy successors.
CHIA CH'ING. 1796-1821

6Pott, p. 107.
7E. Backhouse and J. 0. P. Bland, Annals and Memoirs of the
Court of Peking, from the 16th to the 20th century. (New York:
Houghton Mifflin Co., 1914), p. 310.

^ L ato u rette, HSFE, pp. 143-1 44
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Chia Ch'ing had neither the character nor the ability of hie
father, and with his reign the Ch'ing dynasty began to decline.

Under

the leadership of the "White Lotus Society" a revolt broke out whose
objective was to restore the Ming dynasty.
money it was finally suppressed.
ways of trade continued.

At the cost of lives and

Foreign pressure to secure better

An embassy came from Russia in 1805, and one

from England under Lord Amherst in 1816.

Both missions were

unsuccessful.
The First Protestant Missionary. Robert Morrison, came to Canton
in 1807.

Unable to enter the interior of China, he became the official

translator of the East India Company in 1809, and gave his energy to
preparing a Dictionary of the Chinese language and to translating the
Bible into Chinese.

Thus he prepared the way for the missionaries who

followed him.9
TAO KUAN G. 1821-1851
Backhouse and Bland have this to say about Tao Kwang's reign:
When Chia Ch'ing died, struck by lightning in 1821, he left
to his son, Tao Kwang, an Empire from which the glory of
his father's reign had departed. No more victorious armies
would march, under Manc hu leaders, to wars of conquest in
Central Asia. For the future China was to be harrassed by
rebellions within and by attacks without, but the Manc h u 's
power of ruling the country was steadily waning.\ The canker
worm of effeminacy had already eaten deep into the heart of
the Manchu military organisation..... In public service
... corruption and cowardice were rapidly doing their work
of demoralization; and all the while, new forces and new foes
were preparing to destroy the splendid self-sufficiency of
the Middle Kingdom.
Until now China had settled her affairs
and paid the price of her rulers' sins within her own borders...
But now, new conquerors were advancing, who in addition to
material strength of a kind undreamed of in China's star
gazing philosophy, were to dispute even the moral superiority
of the Sages, and finally to take from China her great
inheritance, her contempt for outside barbarians, her false
pride and pinchbeck supremacy, fast set in its massive frame

9L a to u re tte , HCMC, pp. 211-212
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of complacent ignorance.
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It was in Tao Kuang's reign that Britain broke open the doors of
China to foreign trade through the first "Opium" War. (1840-1843),
which was followed by a few years of uneasy peace before the outbreak
of the Second War in 1856.11

Tao Kuang died in 1851 Just as the

devastating T 'ai P ’ing Rebellion was getting under way.
HSIEN FENG. 1851-1861
Tao Kuang was succeeded by his fourth son, Hsien Feng, who was
nineteen years old and lacked experience as well as ability to meet
the situation facing him.
The T 'ai P 'ing Rebellion had broken out in 1850.12

Its leader,

Rung Hsiu-ch'uan, having failed to gain a degree in the Imperial
Literary Examinations, broke in health.
During his illness he had a dream in which he saw the
Almighty enter his room, place a sword in his hand, and
command him to begin a crusade for the extermination of
devils. He was conveyed to the palace of the Almighty,
washed in the river, and had his heart taken out and
replaced by a n ew one.13
On recovery he sought some Christian instruction, but was never
formally admitted into the Church.

He gathered a band of followers

about him called the "
W orshippers of Shang Ti" (Shang Ti Hui).

The

movement met with success in the province of Kwangsi, where idols were
destroyed and temples razed to the ground.

When the government took

steps to suppress the movement, it took a political turn with the cry,

10Backhouse and Bland, pp. 390-391

C-

11For this story see the next section, "China versus the West."
12For a fuller account of the T 'ai P'ing Rebellion see
Latourette, HCMC, pp. 282-301; Williams, Vol. II. pp. 575-6 24.
13Pott, 129-130.
HCMC, pp. 282-284.

For a sketch of Hung, see latourette,
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"Exterminate the Manchus."

In 1851, leaving Kwangsi, Hung led his

followers northward through Hunan, taking the cities of Hangkow,
Hanyang and Wuchang.

Then, moving down the Yangtse River, he took

Nanking in March 1853, which he made his capital.

His forces pressed

on down the river, taking Chinkiang and Yangchow.

A drive was now made

northward towards Peking, but since Hung had settled down in Nanking
and failed to give the necessary leadership, it failed.
first period of the T 'ai P ’ing Rebellion.

This is the

From 1854 t o 1860 the

government forces restricted the rebels to a rather limited area on
\

the Yangtse around Nanking.
This movement, as we have seen, was religious as well as political.
It had taken the name, "Great Peaceful Heavenly Kingdom, (T'ai P 'ing
T 'ien Kua).
o

In Nanking, Hung, who claimed to be the brother of Christ,
*

assumed the title of "Heavenly King," and published a book of Celestial
Decrees, purporting to be revelations from God.
Ti idols were destroyed and temples razed.

In the name of Shang

Latourette discusses the

relation of the T 'ai P ’ings to Christianity.

There were certain outward

resemblances, but
of the inner spirit of Christianity the insurgents knew little
or nothing.... Only a complete misunderstanding of the message
of the New Testament could have led to so great a travesty on
the doctrines of Christ as that which existed in Nanking.14
While the Rebellion was in progress, especially in this first
period, the missionaries were divided in their opinion of its value to
the Christian cause.

In the long run, they came to feel that it was a

liability, not an asset.
The Second Opium War. (1856-1860) was almost inevitable, as the
Chinese, especially at Canton, did not accept the terms of the treaty

1
4
^ Latourette, HCMC, p. 297

*
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ending the First War, and the foreigners had not gained all the rights
they wanted.

This time war was carried to the capital, Peking.

Hsien

Feng and his court fled northward from the city, leaving his ablest
minister, Prince Kung, to make the best peace he could.
Peking was signed, Oct.

The Treaty of

22, 1860.

Prince Kung did all in his power to persuade the Emperor Hsien
Feng to return to Peking, but in this he was unsuccessful.
Shortly afterwards, the health of the Emperor failed, and his
eldest son, known from the title of his reign as T'ung Chih,
a child of four years, was appointed heir-apparent. After the
death of Hsien Feng, the Court returned to the Capital. This
was a critical moment for Prince Kung, for everything depended
upon whether the anti-foreign party of the Court or Prince
Kung's party should obtain control of the Government. Prince
Kung managed to come to an arrangement with the two EmpressesDowager Tz'u-an, the wife of Hsien Feng and Tz'u-Hsi, the
mother of T 'ung Chih, and by a coup d 'etat arrested and put to
death the leaders of the anti-foreign party, among whom was
Prince Tsai. Prince Kung and the Emperesses-Dowager then
virtually ruled the Einpire.15
Tz'u-Hsi became the real power behind the throne and gave a new
lease on life to the Empire.

Latourette has this to say about this

remarkable woman:
Tz'u Hsi had a spectacular career. She was from the Manchu
nobility, and was chosen as a concubine for the Emperor who
reigned in the 1850's, [ Hsien Feng]. She had the good fortune
to bear that monarch his son and heir. Her imperial spouse
fled from the foreign armies in 1860 and died, away from the
capital, in 1861. Through vigorous, prompt and astute action
she became co-regent during the minority of her son, and by
her forceableness quite dominated the other regent and the
court. Her son died soon after he attained his majority,
leaving no issue. Setting precedent at naught, Tz'u Hsi had
chosen as his successor a child who is usually known by the
name of his reign period, Kuang Hsu. She controlled the
government during the Kuang Hsu Emperor's minority, and, with
the exception of a brief interval, continued to do so till her
death in 1908.
Tz'u Hsi was more vigorous than any Emperor the Manchus had
produced since Ch'ien Lung. She had overweening ambition,
love of power, and great physical vitality. She knew well
the strength and the weakness of the more prominent Chinese
and Manchus of her day, and by her tact and skill was able
to use them for her purposes. She had a fairly good know15Pott, p.

147
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ledge of Chinese literature, and was interested in music, art and
the theater. Probably she prolonged the life of the crumbling
dynasty. Yet she was often guilty of vacillation and indecision,
she was a lover of money, she was superstitious, she made many costly
errors, and probably she never comprehended the significance of the
new forces brought by the West with which the Empire had to reckon.16
T 'UNG CHIH. 1861-1875.
Of T'ung Chih's reign and his personal influence on the destinies
of the Em pire, it is unnecessary to say much, for he attained his
majority and assumed nominal control of the Government in February,
1873, and died in January, 1875. That he was never intended to live
and to deprive T z ’u Hsi of her undisputed authority, is certain.
Equally certain that she encouraged, or took no steps to restrain,
the vicious tendencies which were matters of notoriety in Peking,
and which eventually led to his death from a disease contracted in
the low haunts of the Chinese City.17
There are several things of interest that we must place against
the background of T fung Chih's reign:
The second stage of the T 'ai P 'ing Rebellion, (1860-1864), ended in
the rebels' defeat.

We left the T 'ai P 'ings hemmed in by the Imperial
'

forces in a small area in the Yangtse Valley.

As the war with Britain

progressed, they broke through the restraining lines under the leadership
of an able new leader, Chung Wang, "Faithful Prince."

He took Huichow in

the southern part of Anhwei, and then in March, 1860, the city of Hangchow.
In June Soochow fell to him, and in August he advanced against Shanghai,
but was repulsed.

In December, 1861, he took Ningpo, and then with the

exception of Shanghai, the rebels controlled the whole peninsula formed
by the Yangtse River and the Hangchow Bay.

With this renewed threat to

Shanghai,
Foreigners at last began actively to assist the Manchu
authorities. Frederick Townsend Ward organized a company to
aid the imperialists, and the necessity of protecting their
nationals in Shanghai and Ningpo, led British and French naval

16Latourette, SHFE, p p . 380-381. For a most interesting story of
the life of this remarkable woman, see Pearl S. Buck, Imperial Woman.
(New York: John S. Day Co., 1956)
17Backhouse and Bland, p . 419
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officers to support the forces of the Peking government.
Ward was killed in 1862, and after various experiments with a
successor, his command, the "Ever Victorious Array" was turned
over to the earnest and picturesque Major Charles George Gordon,
a British officer who entered the Chinese service with the
full consent of his government. late in 1863 Soochow capitulated
and in July, 1864, Tseng Kuo-fan [the able leader of the Imperial
forces] took Nanking. Hung Hsiu-ch'uan committed suicide a few
days before the fall of the city.
With the loss of the capital the rebellion collapsed... The
T 'ai P 'ing T 'ien Kuo had come to an end. It had laid waste
large and populous sections of the Empire, and had cost
millions of lives. While it was not as destructive as have
been many other wars and internal dissensions f
r om which China
had suffered, it was probably the most desolating insurrection.
of the nineteenth century, and because of its strange origin
and its proximity to the ports occupied by Occidentals it
attracted wide attention.18
There were several other rebellions which broke out in various
parts of the Em ire in this reign which were also put down, but we are
interested in this T 'ai P ’ing Rebellion because of its Christian slant
and because in its second stage, particularly, it was active in the area
where our early Presbyterian missionaries were at work.
The first Chinese embassy to the West was headed by an American,
the Hon. Anson Burlingame, who had won Chinese confidence as Minister to
China from the United States.

He, with two Chinese colleagues, left for

the United States in 1867, with the purpose of presenting China in a
more favorable light and of lessening foreign pressure for more economic
privileges.

One of the things which grew out of this mission was the

provision for Chinese immigration into California, which was desired by
that state at that time.
Unfortunately, while the mission was in progress, riots broke out
in Yangchow and in Formosa against foreign missionaries and merchants,
and in June 1870 there occurred a very serious anti-foreign riot in

18 L a to u re tte , HCMC, pp. 294-295
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Tientsin.

The cause of the riot was the rumor that the Sisters of

Charity of the Roman Catholic Orphanage were kidnapping children and
taking out their hearts and eyes for medicine.

In the course of the

riot the French Consulate was attacked, and the French Consul killed.
The Orphanage and the Cathedral were burned, and some twenty foreigners,
including the Sisters of Charity, were killed.

Of course, a settlement

was made for the damage done to the foreigners.

The Chinese requested

that missionary activity, which antagonized the common people, be cur
tailed, but this was denied.
KUANG HSU. 1875-1908.
T 'ung Chih died without an heir in January, 1875.

By means of a

coup d 'etat, the Em press Dowager, Tz'u Hsi, put her nephew, the infant
son of Prince Ch’un, (the youngest brother of Hsien Feng), on the throne
under the title of Kuang Hsu.

Backhouse and Bland entitle their chapter

on this Qnperor as "The Sorrows of Kuang Hsu.”

These years could

equally well be.called "The Sorrows of China,” for difficulty after
difficulty arose, and time and again China was humiliated and despoiled.
Dr. Mingchien J. Bau, in his The Foreign Relations of China, terms
the period 1860-1895 as "The Loss of Dependencies."19 China proper, in
the days of her power, had ringed herself with vassal states which
acknowledged the suzerainty of China and sent her annual tribute.

After

1860 the other nations began to seek economic and political rights in
many of these areas, and a series of successful culminations of these
gradual encroachments came in Kuang Hsu's reign.
Great Britain had seized lower Burma, a tributary of China, in
19Mingchien J. Bau, The Foreign Relations of China. A History
and Survey. (New York: Fleming H. Revell Co., 1922), pp. 18-34.
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1862.

She sought to find a trade route from Burma to Yunnan Province,

and a British consular official, A. R. Margaiy was sent from east China
to meet the expedition coming from Burma.
untamed tribes on the border.

Mr' Margaiy was killed by

England held the Chinese government

responsible, and by the Chefoo Convention of 1876, indemnity was paid,
and in addition to certain other things, four more treaty ports were
opened on the Yangtse River.

In 1886 China recognized the authority of

England over all of Burma.
For many years the Liuchiu Islands had been under the joint control
of China and Japan, but in 1881 China was compelled to turn them over
to Japan.
Ili, in the great north-western territory of China became a matter
of dispute between China and Russia in 1866.

After a series of negoti

ations the western part of Ili was ceded to Russia in 1881, and Russia
was given the right to trade in Mongolia and Ili free from the payment
of duties.
In 1858, France and Spain, because of the murder of a number of
missionaries, sent an expedition into Annam.

This was the first step

which culminated in 1885 in the recognition of French control over all
of Indo-China, and in granting France special economic privileges in
south China.
Korea, the "Hermit Nation," had long been a vassal of China, but
was coveted by Japan.

In 1876 Japan made the first move, recognizing

the independence of Korea.

Pressure continued, and friction arose with

China, culminating in the defeat of China by Japan in 1895.

By the

Treaty of Shimonoseki in 1895 the Liaotung peninsula, Formosa and the
Pescadores were ceded to Japan; Japan was given equal treaty rights
with the Western powers, and some more Chinese ports were opened to

.16

foreign trade.

Due to the pressure of Russia, Germany and France,

Japan was forced to return the Liaotung Peninsula to China.
The next period, (1895-1911) Dr. Bau terms "The Struggle for
Concessions.
0
2
"

These concessions were both economic, (the right to

build railroads, etc.) and territorial, - chiefly the demand for ports
to be used as naval bases.

In 1897 Germ any made the murder of two

Roman Catholic missionaries in Shantung the excuse for demanding a
ninety-nine year lease on Tsingtao.

In 1898 Russia secured the lease

of Port Arthur, England of Weihaiwei, and France of Kwangchouwan.
The foreign newspapers in China were openly discussing the
division of China into "spheres of influence" among the various
competing nations, a move which had always led eventually to political
control.
Chinese Reaction to Foreign Aggression.
The first was to press for reform in China.
lines.

This took two directions.

This moved along several

Dr. Sun Yat Sen pressed for the overthrow of the dynasty and

the establishment of a republic.

He was an underground agitator for

years, but under his leadership, a republic was declared in 1911.21
More immediately prominent in the reformed movement was K'ang
Yu-wei, who, like Sun, was a native of Kwangtung.
Unlike Sun, his training was purely Chinese. With that
historical background, however, he had developed a social
and political radicalism which envisioned the eventual
erasure of national boundaries, the popular election of
officials, the abolition of the family, and the assignment
to public institutions of the rearing of children and the
care of the aged. He would not insist upon precipitate
attainment of these ideals, but would begin with much more

20Bao, pp. 37-59
21latourette, SHFE, pp. 432, 453-456. See James Cantlie and
C. Sheridan Jones, Sun Yat Sen and the Awakening of China. (New York:
Fleming H. Revell, 1912).
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moderate measures.
2
The Emperor, Kuang Hsu, attained his majority in 1889 and was
theoretically in control of the administration, but he and the Court
well recognized that the real control was still in the hands of the
Empress Dowager, Tzu Hsi.23

By 1898 reform ideas were gripping many

of the younger officials and gentry, and K'ang Yu-wei's writings were
widely read.

The Emperor came under his influence, and

In June, 1898, the young Emperor called to Peking K’ang Yu-wei,
and by the middle of September a number of imperial decrees
had appeared, ordering changes which, although mild compared
with these of a decade and a half later, at the time seemed
revolutionary. Among other innovations, colleges and schools
were ordered established, Peking University was created, the
old style of essay,— the highly artificial wen chang that
had long been standard in the civil service examinations—
was abolished, steps were taken towards the formation of a
national army patterned on Western models and based on
conscription, a new ministry was created, and a number of
sinecure and redundant offices were discontinued.24
The second reaction to China's predicament crystallized under
the leadership of Tzu Hsi.
by these reforms.

She, and the conservatives were scandalized

Moreover, Tzu Hsi learned that there was a plot

for her own arrest and seclusion, so she acted first.

Gathering a

strong force about her, on the 22nd of September, 1898, she forced
.

the Emperor to sign his own sentence of retirement on the ground of
"ill-health," and to appoint her as his regent.

She then issued an

edict abolishing all the reforms inaugurated by the Emperor.

In one

of her decrees occurred these significant words:
22Latourette, SHFE, p. 433' It is not surprisi ng that K’ang
Yu-wei, (along with the T 'ai P ’ings and Dr. Sun Yat Sen), is considered
a "forerunner" of Chinese Communism. Cp., Robert Payne, Mao Tse-tung.
Ruler of Red China. (New York: H. Wolff, 1950), Chapter One.
23

Backhouse and Bland, p. 429

24Latourette, HCMC, p. 490
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Let no one think of making peace, but let each strive to preserve
from destruction and spoilation by the ruthless hand of the
invader, his ancestral home and graves.25
The reformers and liberals were now hunted down and the conserva
tives were encouraged in their opposition to the foreigners,

"China

for the Chinese" was again the cry.
The Boxer Uprising. 1899-1900'
The "I Ho Chuan," or the "Righteous Harmony Fists," familiarly
called the "Boxers," were members of a secret society which
originated in the Province of Shantung. Their original purpose
was to drive out the Manchus and to restore a Chinese Dynasty.
They attributed the misery of their country to the misrule of
the Manchus and their yielding to the demands of the foreigners.
They were strongly anti-foreign in spirit, and so afterwards
lent themselves as a tool in the hands of the Empress-Dowager
in carrying out her schemes for the expulsion of the foreigners.
These Boxers thought that through charms and incantations they
could make themselves invulnerable to foreign weapons.

In 1899 they

began looting and burning the homes of the native Christians in Shantung.
Then they moved into Chihli Province.
In a short time, the Province of Chihli was in a state of disorder.
Paotingfu was burned, Tientsin was in danger, and Peking
threatened. At the approach of the Boxers the Legations of the
Western Powers at Peking wired to Tientsin for guards to secure
their safety, and
men from the foreign warships were sent
forward. In a few days after the arrival of the guards for
the Legations, Peking was cut off from communication with the
outside world, the Boxers having destroyed the telegraph and
railway lines.27

450

The position of the Legations in Peking became critical, and
the British and American fleet officers decided to send an expedition
of relief.

Finding that the railroad was torn up for miles, they had

to return.

The allied squadrons then decided to take the Taku forts

guarding the city of Tientsin, and so secure the safety of the

25Pott, p. 184
Pott, pp. 185-186. For a more detailed account of the uprising
see Latourette, HCMC, pp. 501-518
27Pott, p. 187
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foreigners in that city.
to declare war.

This attack aroused the Chinese Government

The Boxers attacked the concessions at Tientsin, but

they were saved by the fleet.
A secret edict was sent out by the Empress Dowager, calling for
the extermination of the foreigners.

This was disregarded by the

Viceroys of south and central China, who realized the folly of the
move, and did what they could to keep order.

In north China, however,

anti-foreign officials as well as Boxers attacked the foreigners and
the native Christians.
On June 30th, a massacre occurred in Paotingfu in Chihli,
and on July 9th, forty-five missionaries were put to death
at Taiyuanfu in Shansi, in the presence of the Governor,
Yu Hsien, who had been transferred to that Province after
the foreign ministers had obtained his dismissal from Shantung.
In Manchuria also, a great persecution of the Christian Church
broke out, and missionaries were forced to flee for their
lives. Including both Protestants and Romanists, over 200
missionaries were put to death, and several thousand Christian
converts were massacred.
The foreign powers now poured troops into Tientsin, and an
international relief expedition finally raised the siege of the
Peking Legations on August 14th.

The Emperor and the Empress Dowager

fled from the city.
Stern conditions of peace were accepted by China, though these
conditions were not as severe as many had expected, as the integrity
of China was preserved.

29

Russio-Japanese War.

Russia, however, soon found pretext to

occupy Manchuria, insisting that she was just keeping order.

However,

it was realized that Russia was seeking to gain her long sought
objective,—

ice-free seaports on the Pacific.

Russia’s moves brought

28Pott, p. 189
29

For the terms of peace, see Pott, pp. 192-193
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her into conflict with Japanese interests, and Japan began a war
against Russia in February, 1904, and defeated her in 1905.

The peace

of Portsmouth did not really satisfy either side, and left Manchuria
and Korea for further disputes.
EMPEROR HSUANG T’UNG, 1909-1911
In November, 1908, both the Emperor and the Empress Dowager
died, and Kuang Hsu’s nephew, a child of two years, succeeded to the
Dragon Throne, under the title of Hsuang T’ung.

His father, Prince

Ch’un, a brother of the late Emperor, became regent.
ferment and disorder.

China was in

Suffice it to say that Dr. Sun started his

revolution in 1911, and on January 1st, 1912, a republic, so long
desired by Dr. Sun Yat Sen, was established in Nanking.

The abdication

of the Emperor on February 12th brought to an end the Ch’ing Dynasty.
It had "exhausted the Mandate of Heaven."

^

China versus the West
—
China, unreceptive and arrogant, faced the persistant and
aggressive West.
weak.

China, at first thought to be strong, proved to be

The Westerners, considered by the Chinese to be uncultured

"barbarians" proved to be, both in culture and power, too strong for
her to resist.

The pressure of the traders on China’s closed door

started in the sixteenth century.

By the Opium War of 1840-1843

Britain partially opened that door, and in the years following it was
«•

opened wider and wider.

The purpose of this section is to portray the

Chinese superiority complex, and their dislike of foreigners, and also
to show why Chinese have felt unjustly treated by the aggression of
the West.

In the minds of many Orientals (and also of the Communists),

China is the "Exhibit A" of Western colonialism.

ZL

The Portuguese and Macao.
The Portuguese were the first of the Western traders to arrive,
and at first they traded at several Chinese coastal cities.

However,

they proved lawless and troublesome, and were expelled from the various
ports.
Within a few years, however, they were allowed to occupy a
peninsula near Canton which commanded an excellent harbor.
Here they built a city, Macao, for nearly three centuries to
come the main focus of European intercourse with China.
Macao was the only European settlement permitted by the Chinese,
and Canton was the chief and eventually the only port through
which the Westerner was allowed to trade.30
•

The Roman Catholic Missionaries.
It was through Macao that Matteo Ricci and his colleagues entered
China, and eventually won the favor of the Emperor K'ang Hsi for their
scientific ability.

Until towards the end of the reign of K’ang Hsi

Roman Catholicism was permitted to spread in the interior of China.
Then, in 1718 his decree forbidding missionaries to remain in China
without his special permission, marked the beginning of a long period
of opposition and persecution for the Church.3
1

Due, however, to the

fact that the Catholic scientists remained in favor at Peking until
about the beginning of the nineteenth century, the nation-wide edicts
against the Catholics were not always enforced.

Periods of peace

followed periods of persecution, much depending on the local situation
and the attitude of the local officials.

The persecutions were

especially severe in the second half of the eighteenth century, and
Latourette, speaking of this period says:
In spite of occasional encouraging local gains, in many places
the Christian community was declining in numbers and morale.
30Latourette, HCMC, pp. 85-86
31

See above p. 5
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This was particularly true in Hunan and Hupeh and in the
lower parts of the Yangtse Valley.... The Church seemed
to be on the way to extinction.32
Protestants are largely ignorant of the extent of the Roman
Catholic work in China in these centuries.
cution, a wide foundation had been laid.

In spite of all the perseLatourette, speaking of

the state of the Church in the first third of the nineteenth century,
says:
There was too, a native priesthood which, while small, was
larger than the missionary body, was devoted, and was being
maintained and even increased from the various schools in
and outside China. Thus in 1810, when the European mission
aries in the Empire numbered only thirty-one, eighty Chinese
priests are reported. The Dominicans had a preparatory school
in Fukien, apparently at the old Christian center, Fu-an, and
sent their candidates for the priesthood to Manila to complete
their course. The Lazarists maintained a seminary in Macao
which in 1831 had about seven Chinese as resident students.
As late as about 1815 Peking had two colleges for the training
of priests, one maintained by the French Lazarists and one by
the Portuguese of the same congregation. In the lazarist center
in Northern Chihli— where the headquarters of the mission
were established after they had been removed from Peking—
was a preparatory school for the priesthood. A preparatory
school for West China was maintained on the borders of Yunan
and graduates from it were sent to the more advanced
institution at Pulo, Penang. By means of these priests,
foreign and Chinese, the Church was kept alive, and, in some
places, growing.33
Latourette estimates that in 1800 there were about two hundred
to two hundred and fifty thousand Roman Catholics in all of China,
and that in spite of continued persecution, that number remained fairly
constant until about 1835-1840.34
Russia and the Russian Orthodox Church.
In the middle of the seventeenth century Russia was establishing
outposts in Siberia, which brought her into border conflicts with the

3 2Iatourette, HCMC, pp. 174-175
33latourette, HCMC, pp. 180-181
34Ibid., p. 183
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Chinese.

In 1685 the Chinese attacked Albazin, the principal Russian

fort on the Amur River, and carried back to Peking thirty-one prisoners,
members of the Russian Orthodox Church, and with them a priest,—
Maxime Leontiev.

These prisoners were settled in Peking, and this

group became a base of missionary activity.

This border incident was

settled by the Treaty of Nerchinsk, (1689).35
A later treaty with Russia (1727), besides regulating trade,
diplomatic relations and dealing with questions Of the frontier,
provided for the residence in Peking of four priests who should minister
to the Russians and the Albazinian group at the capital.

In addition

to the priests, six laymen were to live in Peking and study Chinese
and Manchu and then return to Russia to further the trade relations
between the two countries.3
6
Thus at the beginning of the nineteenth century a few Roman
Catholic missionaries were at work in China, and a few Russian Orthodox
priests were tolerated in Peking.

Protestant missionaries were not

able to enter China until the West had opened the doors by force.
The Problem of Foreign Trade.
In the early nineteenth century the only port of trade was
Canton.

Russians could trade overland by caravan, but they too must

use Canton for ocean trafic.

The Encyclopaedia Britannica summarizes

the situation as follows:
European merchants did not penetrate the empire as did the
missionaries, but they continued to come. Although their
commerce declined, the Portuguese retained Macao. The French,
Dutch and British opened trade with China, and in 1784 came
the first ship from the United States, the precursor of many
more. By the middle of the 18th century, British trade was

35see above, p. 5
36See latourette, HCMC, pp. 199-200
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more important than that of any other occidental people, and
was the official monopoly of the English East India Company,
Chinese teas, silks and cottons were in great demand in Europe,
and for a time were paid for largely in specie. Eventually,
however, the importation of opium, chiefly from India and on
British ships, brought a reversal of the balance of trade.
Commerce was carried on under great restrictions. By the
close of the 18th century only one port, Canton, was open for
merchants from abroad. The Europeans were there confined to
a small area,— the "factories"— and were ordered to spend
the quiet months in Macao. Business could be conducted only
through an officially designated group of Chinese merchants,
the Co-hong. The absence of fixed tariff charges, the exactments of venal officials, the unwillingness of the Chinese to
permit official intercourse on the basis of equality, the
prohibition against a Chinese teaching a foreigner the language,
the subjection of the foreigner to Chinese laws and courts,
were all galling to the westerner.37
The Emperors and the Embassies.

Unable to gain better trade

relations through the local officials with whom they were forced to
deal, attempts were made through the years to present the matter
directly to the Emperor through special embassies.

These attempts

were faced by the demand of Chinese custom that all who approached
the Emperor must kotow to him.

Some ambassadors, seemingly performed

the ceremony, but others refused.38
British attempts to improve Trade.

Passing by the embassies

sent from other nations, let us turn to the efforts of Great Britain
to improve trade.
Lord Macartney visits Peking in 1795.

This visit is well

sketched by Dr. Pott:
In order to bring about more amicable relations between the two
countries Lord Macartney was sent out in 1795, in the reign of
George III of England, to visit the Emperor in Peking. He
took with him a large number of presents as tokens of the King
of England’s good will towards the Emperor of China. When
he arrived in China he was received with much honor, but, the

37Encyclopaedia Britannica. (Chicago: Encyclopaedia Britannica,
Inc., 1957), Vol. V. pp. 523-524
38

For this ceremony see Williams, Vol. I, p. 801; Cp . Vol.

II., pp. 435, 442, 669, 712, and 714.
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vessel upon which he was conveyed to Tientsin contained on
its flag the inscription, "a tribute bearer from the country
of England." From Tientsin he proceeded to Peking, and on
the route a discussion broke out between the Chinese mandarins
and himself as to whether he would perform the "k’ow-tow"
before the Emperor. This he firmly refused to do unless a
Chinese magistrate of equal rank with himself made the same
obeisance before the portrait of George III. Finally, the
performance of the ceremony was waved, and Lord Macartney
was permitted to have two interviews with the Emperor Ch’ien
Lung, not, however, at Peking, but in the gardens of the
palace at Jehol. As a result of the visit, permission was
granted the English to trade at Canton so long as they were
obedient to the local officials. It is significant to note,
as a proof of the ignorance of the Chinese at that time of
the strength of foreign nations, that Lord Macartney was
received and treated as an envoy from a tributary state.39
The Chinese attitude towards other nations is well brought out
in Ch’ien Lung’s "mandate" to George III issued a few days after his
reception of Lord Macartney at Jehol:
You, 0 King, live beyond the confines of many seas, neverthe
less, impelled by your humble desire to partake of the
benefits of our civilisation, you have dispatched a mission
respectfully bearing your memorial. Your Envoy has crossed
the seas and paid his respects at my Court on the anniversary
of my birthday. To show your devotion, you have also sent
offerings of your country’s produce.
1 have perused your memorial: the earnest terms in which
it is couched reveal a respectful humility on your part,
which is highly praiseworthy. In consideration of the fact
that your Ambassador and his deputy have come a long way
with your memorial and tribute, I have shown them high favour
and have allowed them to be introduced into my presence. To
manifest my indulgence, I have entertained them at a banquet
and made them numerous gifts. I have also caused presents to
be forwarded to the Naval Commander and six hundred of his
officers and men, although they did not come to Peking, so
that they too may share in my all-embracing kindness.
As to your entreaty to send one of your nationals to be
accredited to my Celestial Court and to be in control of
your country’s trade with China, this request is contrary
to all usage of my dynasty and cannot possibly be entertained....
The Emperor then gave reasons why the request could not be

39Pott, p. 113
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granted, and closed with the following:
Swaying the wide world, I have but one aim in view, namely,
to maintain a perfect governance and to fulfil the duties of
the State: strange and costly objects do not interest me.
If I have commanded that the tribute offerings sent by you,
0 King, are to be accepted, this was solely in consideration
for the spirit which prompted you to dispatch them from afar.
Our dynasty's majestic virtue has penetrated unto every
country under Heaven, and Kings of all nations have offered
their costly tribute by land and sea. As your Ambassador can
see for himself, we possess all things. I set no value on
objects strange or ingenious, and have no use for your
country's manufactures. This then is my answer to your request
to appoint a representative at my Court, a request contrary
to our dynastic usage, which would only result in inconvenience
to yourself. I have expounded my wishes in detail and have
commanded your tribute Envoys to leave in peace on their homeward journey. It behoves you, 0 King, to respect my sentiments
and to display even greater devotion and loyalty in future,
so that, by perpetual submission to our Throne, you may secure
peace and prosperity for your country hereafter. Besides
making gifts (of which I enclose an inventory) to each member
of your Mission, I confer upon you, 0 King, valuable presents
in excess of the number usually bestowed on such occasions,
including silks and curios- a list of which is likewise
enclosed. Do you reverently receive them and take note of my
tender goodwill towards you! A special mandate.40
Lord Amherst's Mission. 1816.
Serious difficulties having arisen between the East India
Company's agents and the Chinese Authorities, England sent Lord Amherst
to secure improved relations.

Dr. Pott sketches the mission from the

foreign point of view:
In 1816, Lord Amherst was appointed to this important mission.
After arriving at Tientsin, he was confronted with the same
problem as had been raised at the visit of Lord Macartney,
that is, the question of the performance of the "k'ow-tow,"
and he maintained on the point the same attitude as his prede
cessor. From Tientsin he proceeded to Tungchow under the
convoy of Duke Ho. Soon after his arrival at this place,
he was informed that word had come from the Emperor that he
was to come on immediately to Peking, where he would be
received at an audience in the Yuan-ming-yuan Gardens at the
Summer Palace, just outside the capital. The cavalcade
started at five o ’clock in the evening, travelled all night,

40Backhouse and Bland, pp. 322-325. On pages 325-331 is given
a supplementary mandate prescribing the methods of trade.
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and finally arrived at its destination at daybreak. Here
Lord Amherst w as subjected to much inconvenience, owing to
the curiosity of the spectators who had gathered to see the
strange foreigner' To increase his discomfort, Duke Ho
appeared with a message that the Em p eror desired to see him
at once. Lord Amherst pleaded fatigue, and the non-arrival
of his baggage, containing his Court costume, and begged to
have the audience postponed. This impolitic request roused
the anger of the Emperor, who issued peremptory order that
the English Ambassador should return to Tung chow without
receiving an audience, and thence should proceed to Canton.
Thus the mission came to a disastrous and humiliating
conclusion.41
In 1834 the charter of the East India Company expired, and the
English Government decided to assume full control of commercial trans
actions at Canton.
Crown.

Lord Napier was the first representative of the

He insisted as a government representative he deal with the

Viceroy and not with the Co-hong.

This the Chinese refused, insisting

on the old way of doing business.

The situation became very tense.

Then Lord Napier's health gave way and he died in October 1834, and
was succeeded by Captain Charles Elliott in 1836, who had the same
instructions, not to deal through the Co-hong, but with the officials
directly.

But natters soon came to a deadlock, and he retired to

Macao.
The Question of Opium.

Opium had first been imported into China

by the Arabs in the seventh or eighth centuries, and was used for
medicinal purposes.

The smoking of opium, seemingly, was not begun

till tobacco was introduced from the Philippines in 1620, when opium
was mixed with the tobacco.

From then on the smoking of opium increased.

In 1729 an edict was issued forbidding the sale of opium, but the

importation continued, and the growing and manufacture of opium was
41Pott, p. 115. For the Chinese version of the affair, see
Backhouse and Bland, pp. 382-385, for Chia Ch'ing's mandate to the
English King, laying all the blame on the impolite Ambassador.
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spreading throughout China in spite of periodic efforts to stop it.4
2
By the end of the 18th century the import by all nations had
reached 4,000 chests.

In 1796, therefore, another anti-opium edict

was issued, followed by another in 1800.

Officially, the East India

Company, cooperated with the Chinese, but ships of all nations,
including American, smuggled opium in from India, Persia and Turkey.
Smuggling was not difficult, as the trade brought immense profits to
both the importers'and to the Chinese officials that winked at i t.
By 1828 the import was 9,708 chests, and by 1839 over 13,000 chests.4
3
In 1839 the Chinese Government appointed Lin Tse-hsu as Imperial
Commissioner with full powers to stop the opium traffic at Canton.
This was done not only because it was recognised that the smoking of
opium was injurious to the Chinese people, but also because it was
draining specie from the country and was injurious to the development
of sound trade.
Shortly after Lin's arrival in Canton he demanded that all of
the opium in the possession of the foreign merchants should be delivered
up to him on the ground that it was contraband.

The result was that

20,291 chests were surrendered to him, all of which was destroyed.

A

little later, in a disturbance made on shore by foreign sailors, a
Chinese was killed.

Commissioner Lin demanded that the alleged British

murderer be handed over to him for punishment, giving a ten day
ultimatum before the foreign com munity would be attacked.

The foreign-

ers fled to Macao, the Chinese prepared to attack and two British
naval vessels arrived, and some Chinese Junks were sunk.

The result was

42Edward Thomas Williams, China Yesterday and Today, (fourth
edition, revised, New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Co., 1929), see pages
101 - 1 0 2 .
43W. E. Soothill, China and England. (London: Oxford University
Press, 1928), see pages 15-16.
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the First "Opium” War.
The real cause of the War.

Dr. Soothill says:

Without defending the opium trade, one may add that, because
the war has been styled the "Opium War," an unjust odium has
been placed on this country. The term was of our own, not
Chinese, invention.44
Justin McCarthy, in his chapter on the Opium War, gives a very
fair appraisal of the situation;as he saw it, opium was the chief
cause:
Reduced to plain words, the principle for which we fought in
the China War was the right of Great Britain to force a peculiar
trade upon a foreign people in spite of the protestations of
the Government and all such public opinion as there was in the
nation. Of course, this was not the avowed motive for the war....
The whole principle of Chinese civilization, at the time when
the Opium War broke out, was based on conditions which to any
m o d e m nation must seem erroneous and unreasonable. The
Chinese Governments and people desired to have no political
relations or dealings whatever with any other State. They
were not so obstinately set against private and commercial
dealings; but they would have no political intercourse with
foreigners, and they would not even recognize the existance
of foreign peoples as States. They were perfectly satisfied
with themselves and their own systems. They were convinced
that their own systems were not only wise but absolutely perfect.
It is superfluous to say that this was in itself evidence of
ignorance and self conceit. A belief in the perfection of
their own systems could only exist among a people who knew nothing
of any other systems. But as absurd as the idea must appear to
us, y et the Chinese might have found a good deal to say for it.
It was the result of a civilization so ancient that the oldest
events preserved in European history were but as yesterday in
comparison. Whatever its errors and defects, it was distinctly
a civilization. It was a system with literature and laws and
institutions of its own; it was a coherent and har
m onious social
and political system which had on the whole worked tolerably
well....
The Chinese government may have taken exaggerated views of the
evils of the opium trade; their motives in wishing to put it
down may have been mixed with considerations of interest as much
political as philanthropic. Lord Palmerston insisted that the
Chinese Government were not sincere in their professed objection
on moral grounds to the traffic. If they were sincere, he asked,
why did they not prevent the growth of the poppy in China?
It was, he tersely put it, an "exportation of bullion question,
an agricultural protection question;" it was a question of the

44Soothill, p. 18
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poppy interest in China, and of the economists who wished to
prevent the exportation of the precious metals' It is curious
that such arguments as this could have weighed with any one
for a moment' It was no business of ours to ask whether the
Chinese Government was perfectly sincere in their professions
of lofty morality,...... All traffic in opium was strictly
forbidden by the governments and laws of China. Yet our
English traders carried on a brisk and profitable trade in
the forbidden article. Nor was this merely ordinary
smuggling, or a business akin to that of the blockade
running during the American civil war. The arrangements with
the Chinese Government allowed the existance of all. establishments and machinery for carrying on a general trade at Canton
and Macao; and under cover of these arrangements the opium
traders set up their regular headquarters in these towns....

The Chinese believed that the superintendents were there
merely to protect the opium trade, and to force on China
political relations with the West. Practically this was
the effect of their presence. The superintendent took no
steps to aid the Chinese authorities in stopping the hated
trade. The British traders naturally enough thought that
the British Government was determined to protect them in
carrying it on....

It is not necessary to describe the successive steps by
which the war came on. It was inevitable from the moment
that the English superintendent identified himself with
the protection of the opium trade. The English believed
that the Chinese were determined on war, and only waited
for a convenient moment to make a treacherous beginning.
The Chinese were convinced that from the first we had meant
nothing but war. Such a condition of feeling on both sides
would probably have made war unavoidable, even in the case
of two nations who had far much better ways of understanding
each other than the English and Chinese.45
Dr. Soothill says:
One is inclined to sum up by saying— the pity of it all!
On the one hand, patriotic Chinese and Manchus were opposed
to the drug; on the other hand, the British Government here
did not want and never had wanted the trade. A minimum of
personal intercourse at that time between responsible
Chinese and British officials, with a modicum of goodwill,
might have saved China from a century of the opium curse,

45Justin McCarthy, M. P ., A History of Our Own Times' from
the accession of Queen Victoria to the General Election of 1880,
(A New Edition, London: Chatto & Windus, 1887), Vol. I, pp. 89-94.
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and put commerce on a footing of immense benefit to China
and the nations.46
Dr. Mingchien Bau states the case as follows:
The issues of the war were quite clear. On the part of the
Chinese, opium was the great issue. To exterminate the
opium evil was the supreme aim of the war. The jurisdiction
over criminals of the homicide class was a subsidiary issue.
On the part of the British, however, reparation for the loss
of the opium, the granting of better trade privileges and
the recognition of national equality were the primary causes,
while opium was a mere incident.47
The First War (1840-1842). Treaty of Nanking. 1842.

It is

'

unnecessary for our purpose to describe the course of the war.

The

Chinese were unable to check the British, and successively Canton,
Amoy, Ningpo, Shanghai, and Chinkiang were taken and Nanking was
invested.

The Chinese then sought peace and the Treaty of Nanking

was signed on August 29, 1842.
in 1843.

A supplementary treaty was signed

Other Western powers, principally American (1844)49 and

French (1844), took the opportunity to obtain treaties.

Latourette

summarizes the provisions in these documents which chiefly affected
missions as follows:
First, The Island of Hongkong was ceded to Great Britain, and
five ports, Canton, Amoy, Foochow, Ningpo, and Shanghai, were
opened to foreign residence and trade.
Second, Extraterritoriality was inaugurated. Henceforth
foreigners were to be tried under their own laws and officials,
and if they were plaintiffs their officials were to have the
right of seeing that justice was done them in the Chinese
courts.
Third. Foreigners were given permission to study the Chinese
language.
Fourth.

A most favored nation clause promised that privileges

46Soothill, p. 19
47Bau, p. 8
48Wells Williams, Vol. II, pp. 514-548 tells the story.
49For comments on this treaty see E. T. Williams, pp. 443-445.
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given to one treaty power would be granted to the others.
Fifth. If foreigners attempted to travel outside the ports
they were to be arrested and taken to the nearest consul.
Sixth. Little was said about religion, except that in the
American and French treaties permission was given to foreigners
to build houses, hospitals, schools, and places of worship
in the open ports.50
At the urging of the French envoy, Lagrene, the Emperor later
issued two edicts of toleration.

The first in December, 1844,

granting to Chinese permission to practice Roman Catholicism, and in
1845 a supplementary decree extended the same footing to Protestants.

In 1846 a second decree more specifically confirmed liberty of
r

religion to Roman Catholic Chinese and restored the churches
confiscated in the reign of K’ang Hsi.5
1
From the standpoint of the missionary, to be sure, they
[ these treaties and edicts] w ere far from ideal. Both edicts
and treaties were dependent for their enforcement largely
upon the good will of the local officials and gentry, and
since they had been the penalty for defeat in war there was
at the most half-hearted compliance with them.... Even had
the treaties and edicts been strictly observed, foreign
missionaries had the legal right to live and to work only
in five cities.52

The Second War (1856-1860) and the Treaty of Peking, I860.
The first war had not accomplished all the British desired.

All

of China had not been opened, especially the Yangtse Valley, which
\

was the goal of the British merchants.

Besides, there was no pro-

vision for dealing directly with the Court at Peking.
a strong desire for treaty revision.

So there was

In addition, the hostility of

the Chinese at Canton delayed the opening of that port.
Two things brought the situation to a new head.
50Latourette, HCMC, p. 229
51Ibid., p. 230
52

Ibid., pp. 230-231
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Catholic missionary, Auguste Chapdelaine, was arrested in Kwangsi
Province where he had no legal right to be.

The Chinese did not,

according to the Treaty, take him back to a port and turn him over
to his consul.

Instead, after a legal trial, he was executed by

the local officials.

The French called it "judicial murder," but

could not get satisfaction for their case, and were ready to declare
war to gain the protection of their nationals.
Later in the same year (October, 1856), the lorcha Arrow.
'

illegally flying the British flag, was suspected of smuggling, and
was boarded by the Chinese, and the Chinese crew was removed.

This

was considered an insult to the British flag, and became the
immediate excuse for the war, in which the French joined the British
against the Chinese.
Again, we pass over the progress of the war.

Canton was taken.

An expedition went north, and a Treaty was signed at Tientisin in
1858.

This treaty was not ratified by the Court at Peking, and war

broke out again, and this time the allies (France and England)
pressed on to Peking, where the Treaty of Peking was signed in
October, 1860.53
There were fifty-six articles in the Treaty of Tientsin, and
Dr. Pott selects the following as the most important:
(1) The British and other governments were to have the right
to appoint resident ministers to the Court of Peking.
(2) In addition to the five ports already open to foreign
trade, Newchwang, Chefoo, Formosa, Swatow and Kiungchow in the
island of Hainan, were to become Treaty Ports, and British
ships were to be allowed to trade on the Yangtse River.
[Chinkiang became a Treaty Port at this time].
53 For an account of this Second War, see Wells Williams,
pp. 625-689.
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(3) Permission was to be granted to foreigners to travel
with passports signed by their consuls in the interior of
the country.
(4)

The Christian religion was to be tolerated.

(5)

The tariff fixed by the Treaty of Nanking was to be revised.....

(6) The Chinese were to pay the sum of 2,000,000 taels for the
losses at Canton, and an equal sum for the expenses of the war.
The revision of the tariff took place at Shanghai and was signed
on November 8th, 1858. On e important feature was the legalization of the opium trade.54
Dr. Pott summarizes the additions made at Peking as follows:
The new British Convention demanded (l) that 8,000,000 taels
indemnity be paid, (2) that permission should be given to
Chinese subjects to m
e igrate at will as contract laborers
or otherwise, (3) that Kowloon should be ceded to the British
Government and become a part of Hongkong, and (4) that
Tientsin be opened as a Treaty Port.
The French convention [demanded that] cemeteries, lands and
buildings previously owned by persecuted native Christians
should be restored, and where this was impossible, that
indemnity should be paid to the French representative at
Peking for transmission to the Christians at the localities
concerned. The fulfilment of this article became in the
future a great source of irritation to the Chinese, especially
as much of the property in question had long ago passed into
the hands of those who had acquired it by purchase. In the
Chinese draft of the French Treaty another clause was
surreptitiously introduced, granting to the missionaries the
right to buy land, erect buildings, and reside in the interior.
This clause is not found in the French version of the Treaty,
the one which was to be regarded as the authoritative version.
Although it was illegal, yet it was often appealed to as
granting special privileges to missionaries, and became the
basis for further demands. It was never distinctly repudiated
by the Chinese authorities, and the right to residence in the
interior became confirmed b y long usage.55
With the Treaty of Peking, China was, to all intents and purposes,
legally open to foreign residence and activity.

latter treaties did

open additional Treaty Ports,56 and the American Treaty of 1903

54Pott, p. 140
55Pott, pp. 146—147
56
E.G. Soochow and Hangchow, in our mission area were opened
as Treaty Ports by the Treaty of Shimonoseki in 1895.
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legalized the buying of land in the interior.57 This made little
difference as missionaries had long lived in the interior, bought land,
and built mission stations.
Protestant Missions Enter China with Difficulty.
The Early Opponents. We must not forget that at the beginning, it
was not only the Chinese, but also the East India Company which opposed
the work of the Christian missionary in China.

S. Well Williams who

went as a missionary to China in 1833 wrote a letter in 1854 regarding
the Changes in China in Twenty-one Years.

In it, speaking of "Past

Hindrances to Missions,” he said:
In 1833 the East India Company were in full power:....As we look
back on the conduct of the Company, in setting themselves against
the efforts of their countrymen to make known the truths of the
Bible in their possessions in India, it cannot be doubted that they
would have hindered every British subject in doing anything of
the kind among the Chinese, as soon as the Cohong had requested
them to do so. Both of these monopolies are now removed, however,
and the powerful obstacle which they would have proved, had
either been maintained, is taken out of the way. The character
of the members of the East India Company in China, and the
unanimity which was to be expected from them in relation to
opposing every missionary effort, may be inferred from the remark
made by Dr. Morrison, "that during the twenty-seven years of
his intercourse with them, there had not been a single individual
in the factory, whose life and profession were such that he
thought they gave evidence of a saving change of heart, and with
whom he could take Christian counsel.”
Of the firm determination of the Cohong to oppose all change in
their own vested privileges, and every movement intended to make
western learning known to their countrymen, it is needless to
enlarge. The members had the power and the will to destroy every
native who should forsake the religion of his fathers and cleave
to his Saviour.58
The "Treaty Rights” and the Gospel.

Latourette raises the question

whether "representatives of Jesus ought to have accepted privileges
wrung from a nation by force of arms.”
^Latourette, HCMC, p. 279
58"Changes in China in Twenty-one Tears,” The Foreign Missionary.
Vol. XIII, p. 339, April 1855.
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This was not a question raised by the early Missionaries.

As

Latourette goes on to say:
Missionaries and their advocates in Europe and America, however,
appear to have been troubled little if any by these doubts.
The opium traffic was vigorously criticised, and, especially
in the United States, condemnation was freely expressed for
what was conceived to be the object of the war, the forcing
of opium upon China. No one, however, seems seriously to have
challenged the right of the British to compel China to open
her doors or the propriety of missionaries accepting the
opportunities thus obtained.59
The missionaries were inclined to see Great Britain as the agent
of God, opening the world to the extension of the Gospel, and protecting the missionary and his work.

They were grateful for the

"rights" that had been gained for them, even though they were gained by

a war started for the furthering of the opium trade.

They saw

Western trade and civilization as assets which should be brought to
China, even if they were brought against the wishes of the people.
Of course, in that day, they made no distinction between Western and
Christian civilization.
Many of the Chinese, however, as the years passed, came to see
Christianity either as an ally of the exploiting Western powers,
profiting b y their unjust deeds; or as the R
" unning Dog of Imperialism,"
a tool used by the aggressive West to "soften up the people," and make
their conquest more easy.

Christianity was not seen as a religion

which could commend itself by its message and fruits.

This point of

view is stated by Dr. Chao-Kwang Wu in the Preface of his book on
The International Aspect of the Missionary Movement in:
By reason of the insertion of the toleration articles in the
treaties, Christianity has been attacked by the Chinese as a
foreign religion with imperialistic designs, and its propa
gators, accordingly, have been looked upon as representatives
of imperialistic powers. In a word, the movement is treated

59latourette, HCMC, p. 231
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LCK1S or a social problem, but
in China not so much as a religious
as an international political issue. As such it has, on
various occasions, attracted the attention of the world. In
recent years, with the rise of nationalism in China, the eyes
of the world are more and more turned towards the Missionary
Movement in China.60

In his concluding chapter he states:
It is beyond doubt that, if the toleration articles had not
been inserted in the treaties, the line of action of foreign
powers towards China would have been different, and the
diplomatic and indeed the whole history of China would have
been different. As it is, in the name of Christianity, many
foreign aggressions have been committed upon China. As the
result of anti-missionary riots, China was compelled to pay
exhorbitant indemnities, and to relinquish a number of
strategic points of territory. Moreover, the prestige of the
state was seriously impaired, its sovereignty restricted,
hundreds of officials, high and low, humiliated, and thousands
of lives of Chinese sacrificed.61
Thus the way Christianity entered China made it difficult for

many to accept it as the Gospel of peace, characterized by suffering
love.
The Problem of C o m munication.

If the missionary had been able to

enter China peaceably, and had been allowed to preach the Gospel, he
would still have faced the difficulty of communication.
is a two way thing.

Communication

The communicator must be able adequately to speak

the language of his hearers, and Chinese is an extremely difficult
language which few mastered.

In addition, the missionary was speaking

to Orientals whose ways of thinking are not that of the West.

To

communicate the missionary must study the thought forms, the culture
and the religion of his hearers, and we are not surprised that this

60Chao-Kwang Wu, The International Aspect of the Missionary
Movement in China. (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins Press, 1930),
Preface p . vii.
61Wu, p. 239. For evidence for this statement the reader will
have to turn to Dr' W u 's book. His discussion is divided into four
chapters: (1) Legal Rights of Missionaries; (2) Control and Protestion
of Missionaries; (3) International Complications; (4) Status of
Missionaries and their Political Influence; and a Conclusion.

study challenged many of the early missionaries.
In communication the hearer m ust also be receptive and friendly.
But the Chinese in his pride despised the W est and its "barbarous"
culture, and was insulted when Chinese ways and religion were questioned.
As we will see, the missionary, going into the interior, was the first
Westerner that many Chinese met.

He was an object of curious interest.

To them his appearance was uncouth, with his large hands and feet and
noses and "red hair."

It was easy to gather a curious crowd, who

would seem friendly and interested.

That did not mean that the crowd

was ready to accept the foreigner’s message, or to welcome him as a
friend.
It was hard for them to believe in disinterested service.

Surely

the missionary was there for some ulterior motive. What ever it was, it
was easy to think of it as harmful to Chinese society.

For the

intellectuals, steeped in Confucian thought, the foreigner’s preaching
a new religion which condemned ancestor worship, seemed, to say the
least, to undercut the foundations of Chinese society.

The super-

stitious were moved to opposition when the foreigner sought to buy
property in locations which would bring bad luck on the community.
was easy to start rumors about the bad practises of the foreigners.
Not infrequently it was said that the foreigners made their medicine
out of the eyes of Chinese children.

So time and again howling mobs

sought to burn out and kill the unwanted foreigner.
In the early years the progress of the Gospel was very slow.
What progress was made was due to the humble, loving lives of the
missionaries, and to the power of the Holy Spirit who makes the Word
of God take root when and where He wills.

It

OUR PRESBYTERIAN HERITAGE IN CHINA

The undivided Presbyterian Church labored in China
and we entered into its labors.

OUR PRESBYTERIAN HERITAGE IN CHINA.
INTRODUCTION
The missionaries of the Southern Presbyterian Church, of course,
were not the pioneers in China.

They built on foundations partially

laid by members of other denominations: The American Board of Commissioners, The London Missionary Society, The Church Missionary Society, the
American Baptist Mission, the Presbyterian Board, and others.1 The early
missionaries of the various boards worked together in a Christian
fellowship: translating the Bible and preparing literature; making
evangelistic trips; entertaining traveling missionaries, and in sharing
medical help.
As we will see, our missionaries shared in a peculiar way in the
work of the undivided Presbyterian Church.

The Ningpo-Shanghai-Hangchow-

Soochow area had been worked by Presbyterians long before we entered it.
Hangchow, where we established our first station, had long been an outstation of the Ningpo Mission, and in 1867 that Mission had missionaries
living there.

What is more, our first missionary to China, Rev. Elias

B. Inslee, had been, before the Civil War, a missionary of Ningpo station
and was well acquainted with the Ningpo-Hangchow area and its Christian
workers.
The study of our Presbyterian heritage, therefore, is not only a
matter of interest to us, but is also necessary if we are to understand
the beginning and progress of our work in this area.
In this particular study we desire to use both liberty and restraint
The whole of the early story of mission work in China is rich in interest.
It brings to us a gallery of interesting personalities, who in their
1Latourette, HCMC. p. 244f; Foreign Missionary Chronicle.
Vol. 14, (1846), pp. 294-295. (This publication will hereafter be
referred to as MC.)
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dedication faced tremendous hardships and difficulties.

They were

repeatedly ill, they lost their loved ones, many broke in health and
had to leave the field and others died in line of duty.

They had to

learn what was to them an unknown language, and each time they moved
their location, they had to learn a new dialect.

They translated the

Bible into Chinese and prepared Christian literature.

They lived among

a people who were indifferent and unreceptive to the Gospel, and often
hostile to the missionaries.

By lives of loving service they commended

the Gospel they brought, and gradually groups of believers were
established and churches organized.

Schools were opened and Chinese

leaders trained.
In this study it will be impossible for us to follow the story
even of the Presbyterian work in detail up to the time the Southern
Presbyterian Church began work, so we must exercise restraint.

We desire

to sketch the early Presbyterian work in China as a whole until about 1845
when the first three missions were established:-Hongkong, Amoy, and
Ningpo.

Then we will trace in greater detail up to 1867 the work in the

Ningpo-Shanghai area which will include Hangchow and Soochow.

This area

in 1906 became the Central China Mission of the Presbyterian Church in
the United States of,America.2
In spite of this limitation of our work, we desire to exercise
liberty in developing in more detail whatever seems to us to be of value
in the total perspective.

Part of this larger background is the begin-

ning of Presbyterian mission work, the early plans for opening work in
China, and the Secretary under whom the work was carried forward from
1836 to 1868.
2Arthur Judson Brown, One Hundred Years. A History of the Foreign
Missionary Work of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., (New York:
Fleming H. Revell Co., 1936), p. 277

THE BEGINNING OF PRESBYTERIAN FOREIGN MISSION WORK.
A Presbyterian Missionary Society?

We begin by taking a long run-

ning start. T h e first mission board in the United States was the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, established by the Congregational Church in 1810.

In 1811 this Board suggested to the Presbyter-

ian Church that it establish its own sending agency.

The Presbyterian

General Assembly considered this suggestion at its 1812 meeting and declared:
3 . That as the business of foreign missions may probably be
best managed under the direction of a single Board, so the
numerous and extensive engagements of the Assembly in regard
to domestic missions, renders it extremely inconvenient at this
time to take part in foreign missions....3
The American Board, receiving this action of the General Assembly,
elected to that Board a group of Presbyterians so that it might carry
on the work of both the Congregational and Presbyterian Churches.4
Thus, under the American Board a number of Presbyterian missionaries went
to the various fields,5 among whom was John Leighton Wilson, a graduate
of the Theological Seminary, Columbia, S. C.
The Western Foreign Missionary Society.

There were some, however,

who felt that the Presbyterian Church should have its own sending agency,
and in 1833 there was organized the Western Foreign Missionary Society
with headquarters in Pittsburgh.

In the address to the Church in the

3Minutes of the General Assembly, 1812, p. 515 (Hereafter
abbreviated, MGA.)
4Memorial Volume of the First Fifty Years of the American Board
of Commissioners for Foreign Missions. (Boston: Published by the
Board, lB&L), pp. 79-82
5Ibid .. p. 274. In the chapter of this volume on the Seminaries
and Missions, Union. Virginia is listed as having furnished seven
missionaries and Southern. S. C.. two.
"Southern" must refer to the Theological Seminary at Columbia from
which John Leighton Wilson graduated. See Hampden C . DuBose, Memoirs
of Rev. John Leighton Wilson. D.D., Missionary to Africa. (Richmond,
Va., Presbyterian Committee of Publication, 1895), P P . 33-41.
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first issue of its monthly, The Foreign Missionary Chronicle, its
principle of organization is stated:
As its fundamental principle is the association of Presbyteries, as
such, in the work of Foreign Missions, it offers to those who adopt
the principle of ecclesiastical organization, or the action of the
church as such, every essential feature of the plan which they
require; its Board of Directors being an assembly met by Presbyterial appointment to fulfill certain specific duties....6
Attempts to Form a General Assembly Society.

This association of

Presbyteries was voluntary, and there was a desire on the part of many
Presbyterians that the Assembly organize a Board of Foreign Missions for
the whole church.

An overture to that effect was sent by the Synod of

Philadelphia to the Assembly of 1835.

The Assembly adopted the

following resolution:
Resolved that a conmittee be appointed to confer with the Synod of
Pittsburgh on the subject of a transfer of supervision of the
Western Foreign Mission Society, now under the direction of the
Synod; to ascertain the terms on which such transfer can be made;
to devise and digest a plan of conducting foreign missions under
the direction of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church;
and to report the whole to the next General Assembly.'
This committee thought that it had been authorized to effect the
transfer, and the Western Foreign Missionary Society so understood it.
They accepted the transfer and made arrangements to carry on their work
only till the meeting of the next Assembly.
were not happy with the proposed transfer.

Many in the church, however,
When the committee reported

to the 1836 Assembly the proposed basis of transfer, one member of the
committee, Dr. Skinner, made a counter report
Whereas, the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions, has been connected with the Presbyterian Church from
the year of its incorporation, by the very elements of its
existence; and whereas, at the present time the majority of
the whole of that board are Presbyterians; and whereas, it is7

6
M
C
,
Vol. I. p. 4
7MGA. 1835, pp. 488-489

undesirable, in conducting the work of Foreign Missions, that there
should be any collision at home or abroad; therefore,
Resolved that it is inexpedient that the Assembly should organize
a separate Foreign Mission Institution.8
A long debate followed, and when the vote on the Committee report
advocating transfer was finally taken, it was defeated (106 to 110),
and the Assembly
Ordered that the Stated Clerk inform the Western Foreign Missionary
Society, that the Assembly have not carried into effect the stipulation touching the receiving of that society under their care..
The advocates of a united board did not give up, and another overture for the transfer came before the Assembly of 1837 and was adopted
by a vote of 128 to 29, and an Assembly Board of Foreign Missions was
set up.0
1
The first meeting of the new board was on October 31, 1837, at
which time the transfer was effected.11
Interim Measures.

In this period of uncertainty as to the outcome

of the proposed transfer (1835-1837) the Western Missionary Society had
not only to carry on the work already begun, but also had to make plans
for the progress of the work.12

They elected a new Secretary and they

made plans for opening new mission fields, among them, China.
The New Secretary.

In August, 1836, Rev. E. P. Swift, the

Corresponding Secretary and General Agent for the society resigned,

1836,
,
A
G
M
8
p. 257
9MGA. 1836, pp. 278-279
10.MGA. 1837, pp. 452-453. For the story of this whole struggle
see Brown, One Hundred Years, pp. 13-41
11First Annual Report of the Board of Foreign Missions of the
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., (New Yorks Published by the Board,
1838.) p. 3 . (Hereafter this Annual Report will be referred to in
the footnotes by AR, with the year of the report.)
5
2
1th Annual Report, Western Foreign Missionary Society, 1837,
P. 3

tt.
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and the Hon. Walter Lowrie was elected to that office and entered upon
his duties in 1837.13

On the establishment of the Presbyterian Board

in 1838, he was elected Secretary of that board and continued in that
capacity until 1868.

He is of interest to us, therefore, as the one

who had much to do with the actual establishment and direction of the
work in China.

A part of the memorial sketch of Mr. Lowrie prepared by

Dr. John D. Wells is worth quoting.
Hon. Walter Lowrie
The beloved man whose name stands at the head of this sketch,
was b o m in Edinburgh, Scotland, December 10th, 1784. In the
year 1792 his parents came to this country, and after a short
sojourn in Huntingdon county, settled in Butler county,
Pennsylvania. Bringing with them their knowledge and love of
the truth, their family altar, instruction, and discipline, and
their thorough Presbyterianism, they helped to give tone and
character to the civil and religious institutions of that part
of their adopted State. Western Pennsylvania remains to this
day a stronghold of Presbyterianism.

After his conversion, which occurred when he was eighteen years
old, he entered upon a course of study, with the ministry in
view. Under the instruction of the Rev. John McPherrin, he
pursued the Latin, Greek, and Hebrew languages with great
diligence and success. Inured to toil from boyhood, having good
health, a strong body, and a mind of fine texture and firm
grasp, he made light of difficulties that few comparatively
would have overcome. He was borne forward, too, by a fervent
desire to preach the gospel. It became clear, however, after a
while, that God was preparing him for a different work. Barriers
were thrown and kept in his way, until, with no change in his
high estimate of the sacred office to which he had aspired, and
hoping to resume his studies, he laid them aside and entered
upon the duties of secular life.
In 1811 he was elected to the Senate of Pennsylvania, and after
serving the State seven years in this office, he was sent to the
Senate of the United States.
At the expiration of his term of service, in 1824, he was made
Secretary of the Senate, and held the office twelve years. Owing
to the peculiarly delicate nature of this office, and the
responsibility connected with it, it did not change incumbents
with successive administrations. Mr. Lowrie’s predecessor enjoyed

13MC, Vol. IV, p. 172
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its honours and emoluments for life, and he might have done the
same. Indeed he was earnestly solicited by members of the Senate,
without reference to party distinctions, to retain the office.
But his purpose was taken and nothing could move him. A call
louder than that of his peers in the State had come to him the call he believed of the Head of the Church, to take charge
of the Foreign Missionary work, to which as a denomination, we
were then setting our hand.
He was elected Corresponding Secretary of the Western Foreign
Missionary Society in 1836. This office he accepted, passing
under the care of the General Assembly, when the Board of
Foreign Missions was constituted in 1837. He continued in the
faithful discharge of its varied duties, until, disabled by the
infinities of old age, he laid it down in 1668. He had not
drawn his salary for several years before that date, and would
not retain even the office, after he felt himself no longer
able to discharge its duties.

It should be stated, too, that during the eighteen years of
his connection with the Senate of the United States, he was
receiving a special providential training for the work to which
God was about to call him. Che might as well deny a plan of God
in the case of Moses, as of M r . Lowrie. The Jewish lawgiver
was forty years in the family and court of Pharaoh, forty in
the land of Midian, and forty at the head of the tribes; the
last third of his life embracing the years and the work, for
which the other two-thirds were a constant preparation. A
similar division exists in the fewer years of Mr. Lowrie fs
life; and I have no doubt that all the years prior to his
connection with the Senate of his own State, and all that he
spent in discharging the duties of a statesman, were in fact,
and were meant to be, preparatory, in many ways, to his great
work in connection with the cause of missions.
It is certain that our work among the Indian tribes, encompassed
with so many difficulties, and requiring correspondence and
personal influence with the Department of Indian Affairs at
Washington, could not have been successfully carried forward,
without a very intimate knowledge of at least that Department
of the Government. It was not in vain, therefore, that Mr.
Lowrie, while in the Senate, was a member of the Committee on
Indian Affairs; and profoundly interested in the fate and the
evangelization of the tribes.
So, too, he co-operated with good men at Washington in the
management of the American Colonization Society, and let his
large Christian sympathies flow out towards the black man in
this country, and on the continent of Africa.
With India he was brought into living connection, while still
Secretary of the Senate, by the departure of his eldest son,
the Rev. John C. Lowrie, to the northern provinces of that vast
country.
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And by a Strange providence he was led to give his heart to the
Chinese people, before God called him to give two of his sons,
the Rev. Walter M. Lowrie and the Rev. Reuben Lowrie, as
missionaries to the same people; the first to meet the death
of a martyr, and the second to sink under the climate and his
severe labours. Of these two sons it may be said with perfect
truth, that they were among the ablest and most consecrated
men ever sent by the Church to the Foreign field.
For sometime, I do not know how long, Mr. Lowrie pursued the
study of the Chinese language, rising two hours earlier than
usual, not to interfere with his duties as Secretary of the
Senate. In this way he prepared himself in some measure, before
he knew the plan of God for his future life, for the work of
founding and conducting missions, at the very heart of the
pagan world.
It is but little- that can be said in this sketch of Mr. Lowrie's
work, as Corresponding Secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions.
The acceptance of the office involved great self-denial, and
many sacrifices; and this was the charm by which the office
secured its incumbent. So he himself declared. For a lucrative
office, he chose one that never supported his family. He abandoned
a beautiful home with ample grounds, for a dwelling in the city
and the confinement of an office. At the age of fifty-two he
relinquished a post of honour, with the duties of which he had
become perfectly familiar, and which were comparatively easy, to
put his hand to a work which no one understood, which one of the
strongest men in our Church, to whom its oversight was offered,
declined to undertake, and in doing which, for more than thirty
years, Mr. Lowrie found no rest from toil and care and responsibility. It was work in the office; in the market place; at the
seat of Government; in the Church; and among our Indian tribes.
He had valuable counsellors and willing hands to help him, but
it was his habit to think of everything. He was immensely and
minutely practical, and even when office duties had become so
heavy that help was necessary, and his own natural strength was
somewhat abated, he held his mind in contact with all questions
of policy, and most of the plans and estimates for prosecuting
and enlarging the work.

It was Mr. Lowrie's faith, wrought and maintained by the Holy
Ghost, that gave to the prophecies and promises of scripture,
relating to the spread and triump h of the gospel in the whole
world, so much power over his heart and life. Really believing
that as many as sin without law, shall also perish without law,
he believed that in the last days the mountain of the Lord's
house shall be established in the top of the mountains, and
exalted above the hills, and all nations shall flow unto it
that Jesus Christ is a light to lighten the Gentiles and the
glory of Israel; that there is no other name under heaven given
among men whereby we must be saved; that for this reason he
must be preached among all nations, and the presence and power
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of his Spirit invoked in behalf of all, till the wilderness
and solitary places of the earth rejoice and blossom as the rose.
In this faith he lived and died, leaving to the Church a legacy
of toil and consecration and prayer, which she may well prize.14
Mr. Lowrie’s son, the Rev. John C. Lowrie, had gone as a missionary
to India under the Western Missionary Society in 1833.
broken in health, he returned to the United States.15

In January, 1836,
His health

restored, he became his father’s Assistant Secretary 1838-1850; then
Co-ordinate Secretary till 1891.16

Rev. John Leighton Wilson, after

nineteen years in the Gaboon, Africa under the American Board, returned
to the States for health, and was invited to become the third secretary
of the Presbyterian Board, (1853-1861).17
Plans for Starting Work for the Chinese.

At the same meeting at

which M r . Lowrie had been elected Secretary, (August 25, 1836), the
Executive Committee of the Western Missionary Board took the following
actions
The Executive Committee, humbly looking to God for his blessing,
and relying upon him to sustain, direct and encourage them, and
the missionaries and agents under their care, will endeavor,
during the ensuing year to enlarge their present missions and
establish new ones as follows:18
They project four new missions, one of which would be for the
Chinese, and for this mission they called for nine new missionaries:
two ministers, two physicians, two teachers, one printer, one typefounder, one superintendent.

They go on to say:

14The Record of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. (Philadelphia: Presbyterian Board of Publication), Vol. XX, pp . 82-88.
(August, 1868) See also, Gaius J. Slosser, "Walter Lowrie, Mission
Organizer,” Journal of the Presbyterian Historical Society. 36:3-17, 1958
15Brown, One Hundred Tears, pp. 560-565
16Ibid., p. 1086
17DuBose, Memoirs, p. 228
18MC, Vol. IV, p. 172

ff
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It will now rest with the churches, whether they will afford
the Executive Committee the necessary means to sustain the very
important missions which they have now brought to the notice of
their friends and patrons....
The mission to China will be acknowledged by all to be of the
first importance, for that degraded people and the adjacent
nations who read her language, little comparatively has been
done by any branch of the Christian Church. By the Presby
terian Church in her organized capacity, nothing has yet been
attempted. It is time, in the judgment of the Executive
Committee, that the mission should be brought distinctly before
the churches. On this branch of the subject the following
facts and information are submitted:
The Executive Committee have ascertained that the Chinese
scholars in Paris have been able, by arranging the Chinese
characters into two classes— one class comprising those which
are typographically indivisible characters, and the other class,
the characters which are typographically divisible to furnish
the whole 30,000 characters by making 9,000 punches only. A
skillful typographer has commenced the manufacture of the type,
and will engage within a year, to furnish a complete set of
matrices, from the 9,000 punches, which will at once enable
our own typefounders to supply Chinese movable type, to any
extent that may be wanted. The expense of the entire set of
good matrices will be, in Paris, $4,218.75.
Although it will be a year before the matrices can be furnished,
the intervening time need not be lost to those who may be
designated to this field. The Corresponding Secretary of this
Society, is so far master of the written language of China, that
the missionaries for this field may at once commence the study
of it under his direction. So soon, therefore, as the Executive
Committee have encouragement to proceed, the matrices will be
ordered, and other preparatory steps taken for the organization
of the mission.
By order of the Executive Committee,
Walter Lowrie, Cor. Sec.19
The fifth Annual Report of the Western Foreign Missionary Society
(May, 1837) expressed their regret that the transfer had not been
effected, and then told of their plans for the enlargement of the work.
The section on the projected work in China speaks of the need for work
among the Chinese, and then says that the Executive Committee has
19Ibld., p. 173. They signed Mr. Lowrie's name to this report
although he had not yet taken office. He probably would not have
claimed the ability in Chinese which they attribute to him. (See,
however, the sketch of his life, page 47 above).
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already ordered a set of matrices of Chinese type.

These type, they

say, were made possible by Dr. Marshman's discovery that "most of the
Chinese characters consisted of two elements, which he called formatives
and primatives."

The report then goes on to say:

The Committee had previously decided to send a mission to China
as large and efficient as means placed in their hands would justify.
For this mission there have been designated two ordained ministers,
one physician, and one printer. If the means were afforded,
these brethren would in a few weeks be on their way. At present
there are not means to send them forward; but the Committee hope
that the delay will be short, they trust the time is nearly
past, when the Presbyterian Church will continue to stand with
her arms folded while the millions of China are perishing in her
sight .20

EARLY PRESBYTERIAN WORK FOR CHINESE. 1838-184
4
The First Missionaries. The Board of Foreign Missions of the
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. made its first report to the General
Assembly in May, 1838.

Among other things they reported that the

Rev. John A. Mitchell and the Rev. Robert W. Orr and Mrs. Orr had sailed
for China.

Part of their report on this new field is of interest:

The missionaries for this field sailed in December (1837). They
were instructed to visit different points in the Eastern
Archipelago, and on the continent, for the purpose of acquiring
the most definite information for the best location of the
mission. What is wanted at the principal station is that the
situation be healthy; that the persons and property of the
missionaries be protected, they submit to the laws of the place;
and that there be such numbers of Chinese accessible, as will
afford an opportunity for direct missionary labors on their
behalf. This station when organized, should have two missionaries
to labour directly among the Chinese population; and two to take
charge of the schools of the common and higher order; a printing
office, on a scale capable of extension so as to require a printer
and such assistants as may be necessary to print Bibles and books
to the best advantage, and in any number that the means of the
Board would permit; and also suitable accommodations for the
brethren that may from time to time arrive, until they be
prepared to occupy other stations.
The matrices for the Chinese metal type are still in course of

20

5th Annual Report, Western Foreign Missionary Society,
PP. 3-5, 17-20.
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execution in Paris....
The internal policy of this great entire has always been exclusive.
Jealous of foreigners, possessing an extravagant and even
ridiculous opinion of their own superiority; the government has
not encouraged trade and intercourse with other nations....But it
is well to inquire whether other nations, nominally Christian,
have not justified the Chinese in many of their measures of
restriction. It is the duty of every Missionary Board, to know
what the barriers are, which obstruct the spread of the Gospel,
and to make them known to the churches that their efforts and
their prayers may be directed for their removal. Nothing is
wanted by a statement of the facts to prove, that the contraband
trade of opium, is at this time the greatest barrier to the
introduction of the Gospel into China.
The largest quantity of opium sent to China is raised in India,
for the benefit of the East India Company, and a large revenue
is derived from this monopoly. The trade in this article is
almost entirely conducted by merchants from Western nations,
nominally Christian. The introduction of the deleterious and
poisonous drug is prohibited by the laws of China; and considering
the physical and moral ruin and desolation which is carried among
the people, most justly prohibited. let not withstanding all
their vigilance, and all their efforts to prevent its introduction,
its use is constantly increasing, and its importation now amounts
to nearly twenty million dollars annually. The large bribes given
to the officers by the smugglers, has rendered the laws in most
cases a dead letter.... What a spectacle is presented here!
The government of a nation not possessing the Bible, and unblessed by the light of the Gospel, labouring to protect their
people from a moral pestilence, which is carrying dismay and
poverty and wretchedness through the land, and striking, as they
believe at their very existence; and the merchants of the other
governments, nominally Christian, employing ships and capital
and bribes, to force that very evil upon them. What opinion must
the able men in the government at Pekin have of the Christian
religion, when they see the merchants and ships of the Western
nations constantly and notoriously engaged in the practice of a
trade in violation of the laws of the empire, and most destructive to the morals of the people. " 21
Sketch of the Presbyterian Work. 1838-1845.

This was prepared by

the Ningpo missionaries as a circular letter for the information of the
American Church on China and its needs.
of the history to

This is an excellent condensation

1845 so we will quote it as a whole, double spacing,

21AR , 1838 , pp. 5, 17-19. The "Instructions" given the new
missionaries on their departure is found in MC, Vol. VI, pp. 22-28.
They sailed from New fork, around the Cape of Good Hope to Singapore by
sailing vessel in 115 days
good passage for the season of the year."
See their letter describing the trip, MC. Vol. VI, pp. 306-310.
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so that footnote references may be more easily seen.

The sketch is as

follows:
"The first missionaries to China, Robert Morrison and William
Milne, were Presbyterians, and in a periodical published under
their joint supervision in 1819 they expressed their hearty
approbation of the form of government and the doctrines of that
church, and one of the first translations made by Morrison into
Chinese, was the Assembly’s Shorter Catechism.

The first

missionaries from the American churches to China, Messrs.
Bridgman and Abeel, belong, one to the Congregational, and the
other to the Dutch Reformed Churches.

It was not till within

the last ton years that the Presbyterian Church in the United
States, in her organized capacity as a church, undertook to send
the gospel to this people.

The first notice we find of her

intention to establish a mission in China, is in the Missionary
Chronicle of October, 1836, where it occurs in connection with
a proposal to make a full experiment of the new method of
printing Chinese with divisible metallic type.- The first persons
sent out were Rev. John A. Mitchell, and Rev. Robert W.

Orr,

with Mrs. Orr, who left New York, December 9, 1837, and reached
Singapore, April

6, 1838.22 After an examination of Singapore,

Malacca, Penang and Siam, it was determined to make the first
station among the Tao-chew emigrants in Singapore, and to the
study of this dialect (which is spoken in Chaou-chow, a department
in the province of Canton,) the attention of the missionaries was
22For a brief memoir of Mr. Mitchell and a word about Mr. Orr see
William Rankin, Memorials of Foreign Missionaries. (Pliladelphia:
Presbyterian Board of Publication, 1895), pp. 226-228. Also see the
letters from Mitchell and Orr published in MC, Vol. 6 , pp. 306-310;
Vol. 7, pp. 123 and 376.
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first turned.

It was not long before discouragements arose in

the way: Mr. Mitchell died Oct. 2, 1838, being less than six
months after his arrival, and three days after Mr. and Mrs. Orr
buried an infant daughter, and not long after, the health of
Mr. Orr began to fail, which eventually led to his return to the
U.S. in 1841.

The
3
2
Rev. T. L. M ’Bryde,24 with his wife, reached

Singapore July 22, 1840, and J. C. Hepburn, M.D., and wife came to
the same place July 12, 1 8 4 1 . Mrs. M ’Bryde had suffered much
from illness after reaching Singapore, and about this time the
health of Mr. M ’B ryde began to fail under the influence of the
Singapore climate.

These circumstances and the fear that Mrs.

23Orr had visited Siam in October, 1838, and recommended opening
work there. The following notes on the departure of new missionaries are
of interest:
The Rev. Messrs. William P. Buell and Thomas L. McBryde. and their
wives embarked at Boston on the 9th of last month, [March, 1840]
on the ship Potomac, for Batavia or Singapore. Their fields of
labor are Siam and China.
Mr. and Mrs. Buell are natives of Virginia; Mr. Buell pursued his
theological studies at Union Seminary, and was ordained by the
Presbytery of East Hanover. Mr. McBryde is a native of South
Carolina, and Mrs. McBryde of Georgia; Mr. McBryde studied theology
at Columbia Seminary, and received ordination from the Presbytery
of Charleston. MC, Vol. 8, p. 127.
The "Instructions" given by the Board to Messrs. Buell and McBry d e
on their departure about their assignments and work are found in MC,
Vol. 8 , pp. 119-124, 152-155.
24A memorial sketch of Rev. Thomas Livingston McBryde is found in
The Presbyterian Historical Almanac and Annual Remembrancer of the Church.
(Philadelphia: Joseph M. Wilson, 1866), Vol. 8, pp. 355-356.
25The notice of Dr. Hepburn’s sailing is as follows:
Dr. James C. Hepburn and wife sailed for Singapore on the ship
Potomac. Capt. Carter from Boston, on Monday, the 15th of last
month [March, 1841]. They are designated to the Siamese
mission.... Dr. Hepburn is from Milton, Pa. Mrs. Hepburn is
the daughter of Mr. Leete, of Fayetteville, N. C. We would ask
for them the prayers of God’s people.
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Hepburn would not endure the climate of Siam, led to the change
of Dr. Hepburn's destination from Siam to Singapore, in connection
with the Chinese mission.

In December 1841, Hr. M 'Bryde found it

necessary to remove to China, where the colder winters at first
promised a restoration to health.

Shortly after Mr. Orr’s

departure, a small Chinese school had been commenced, which was
continued by Dr. Hepburn after the departure of Mr. M 'Bryde to
China, until his own ill health and the providence of God led to
its abandonment, the giving up of the station in Singapore, and
the final settlement of the mission in China.
"The Rev. W. M. Lowrie26 arrived in Macao, May 27, 1842,
where Mr. M 'Bryde was then sojourning.

After consultation, and

some examination of the state of things there and in Hong Kong,
it was resolved that the Executive Committee be advised to
concentrate all their efforts in China itself, and that Mr. M ’Bryde
should proceed to Amoy, which at that time offered a favourable
station for missionary labour.27

He accordingly went in June 1842,

26The Memoirs of the Rev. Walter M. Lowrie. Missionary to China.
[ l842-1847] (4th ed., New York: Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyter
ian Church, 1841,) were edited by his father, Hon. Walter Lowrie. These
Memoirs are sim ply Walter M. 's letters arranged chronologically, with a
brief historical setting by his father at the beginning of each section.
27It was arranged that Mr. McBryde should spend the Summer at
Ku-lang-su, a small island in the vicinity of the great city of
Amoy, and that pursuant of the wishes of the Committee, Mr. Lowrie
should proceed to Singapore. The question of removing from
Singapore to China, and concentrating the whole force of the
mission there had been submitted to the brethren of the China
mission. AR, 1843, p. 25.
In a letter from Ku-lang-su in Sept., 1842, Mr. McBryde writes
about the conclusion of the war between the Chinese and the En glish:
The common people, so far as their views and feelings have been
ascertained, seem anxious for peace on any terms, and I have
heard many of the most respectable class (not belonging to the
Government) express a strong desire that foreigners be allowed

f
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and Mr. Lowrie having made two unsuccessful attempts to proceed
to Singapore, returned to Macao . 28

During this time, the treaty

of Nanking opened five ports in China to foreign commerce, and
decided the question of the propriety of conducting missionary
operations for China in China itself.

In consequence of this, and

his own ill health, Dr. Hepburn, selling the missionary property in
Singapore, arrived in Macao in June, 1843, and proceeded to Amoy
in the fall of the same year.29

Just before his arrival in Macao,

to reside in the country and trade...”
The letter continues:
We want many more laborers in the field. Are there none among my
brethren in Princeton, in the Union Seminary, or in my own beloved
Alma Mater, at Columbia, S.C.? I hope there are! MC, Vol. 11,
(1843), pp. 173-174.
28Lowrie left Macao the 18th of June, 1843, for Singapore, but
due to contrary winds, after 68 days his ship was forced to put into
Manila. Taking a better ship for his trip south, he was shipwrecked
400 miles from land. Two small boats carried 29 of the passengers and
crew 400 miles back to Manila. He wrote:
At Manila I was in some doubt what to do, but concluded it was
best to come to China. I did not wish to stay in Singapore till
next June, which I must have done, or else venture on the China
sea in the unfavorable monsoon; and of that I had quite enough.
Then the news of this China treaty made me anxious to be there and
see about matters. MC, Vol. 11, p. 142.
Leaving Manila, Mr. Lowrie arrived in Hong Kong on Oct. 18, four
months after he had started from Macao. For a graphic story of this
experience see the account published in the Missionary Chronicle.
Vol. 11, pp. 75-79, 134-142. The account in the Memoirs (pp. 162-178)
is somewhat abbreviated.
29The Annual Report. 1844, tells us:
Dr. Hepburn, after disposing of the whole of the mission property
at Singapore, at an advance on the original cost, arrived in Macao
on the 10th of June. During his stay at Singapore he had made
good progress in the knowledge of the Chinese dialect spoken in
the Hokeen province. It was therefore decided that he should
commence a station at Amoy. His medical profession will insure
him a cordial reception by the inhabitants, and he will thus be
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Mr. M 'Bryde whose health had entirely failed, left China for his
native land.

These various disappointments and changes were

deeply discouraging, and tried the faith and patience of those both
in China and in the United States, who were endeavouring to effect
the settlement of the mission .30
enabled to enter upon his missionary labours. Early in October
he took passage with his family for Amoy; but they were driven
back by a severe gale, after being ten days out. The north-east
monsoon set in very early and very strongly this year, and many
other vessels were driven back or impeded in their course. On
the 24th of October, the weather being favorable, they again
embarked for their field of labour; and after a tedious voyage,
reached Amoy in safety, (p. 29)
30Mr. Lowrie wrote on Oct. 27, 1843:
The past fifteen months have been times of sore trial, in one
respect or other, to the Protestant missionaries in China. I
have been struck, in looking over the list of those in this part
of the world, to see that scarcely a single one has escaped
without some personal affliction, either of sickness or accident,
or some deeply painful bereavement. Mrs. Boone died at Kulang-su, Aug. 30, 1842, and her husband has since been obliged
to return to the United States, partly on account of his own
impaired health, and partly for the sake of his motherless
children. Mrs. Dean died in Hong. Kong, in March, 1843.
Dr. Hepburn, Dr. Hobson and Mr. Stronach, have each lost a son
within the year. Dr. Lockhart has been called to mourn the
death of an only child in the same time. Mr. Medhurst, Mr.
Milne and myself, have been either shipwrecked or most narrowly
escaped it. Mr. Brownes house in Hong Kong was attacked and
plundered by a gang of robbers in the night. Mr. McBryde has
been obliged to return to the United States from failure of
health. But a day or two since Mr. Dyer, who has spent seventeen
years labouring for the Chinese, was removed by death when
absent from his family, and almost every other missionary here
has had attacks of sickness more or less severe. We have all
met with severe loss in the death of Hon. John R. Morrison,
who died on the 29th oflast August. He was the eldest son of
the late Dr. Morrison, the first Protestant missionary to China.
There was bitter mourning here when he died, for probably no
foreigner in China was so popular with all classes as he. His
acquaintance with the language and manners of the Chinese, his
mental abilities, and his business habits, rendered his services
invaluable to the English government, and his death at this period
has been well called "a national loss"..... MC, Vol. 12, p. 116.
On John Morrison, Cp . Williams, Vol. II, pp. 560-561.
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"In February, 1844, D. B. M 'Cartee, M.D . , 31 and Mr, and Mrs.
Cole,32 arrived in Macao.

The former speedily proceeded to

Ningpo, while the latter, who had brought a printing press and
the matrices and apparatus for casting Chinese type, remained in
Macao.

After several months of labour, the printing office was

duly arranged and the difficulties attending every experiment in
its first stages being overcome, the press went into full operation.
After the experience of a year and a half, it is perhaps not too
much to assert that the experiment of printing Chinese with
metallic divisible type has proved completely successful.

The

progress made has exceeded the expectations of its friends, and
though still imperfect, it is susceptible of improvements which
will increase its facilities for the speedy and cheap production
of books.

The necessity for this expensive experiment may not be

obvious to all, but when the Chinese nation is converted to God,
(what Christian doubts that this will be the case?) and millions
of copies of His Holy Word are required to supply them, the
wisdom and foresight of those who first undertook this scheme,
and persevered in it, in the face of opposition and discouragement,
31For an interesting account of the life of Dr. McCartee, see
Robert E. Speer, ed., A Missionary Pioneer in the Far East. (New York:
Fleming H. Revell Co., l922).
32The Annual Report. 1842, says:
Mr. Richard Cole, a practical printer, has been accepted for
this mission. He has been employed for several months in learning
to cast type from Chinese matrices on hand. As soon as the remain
der of the matrices are received, he will be prepared to embark
for China, carrying with him facilities for printing this difficult
language, such as never yet have been brought into use. (p. 12 ).

will be duly appreciated.3
3
"The Mission in Siam, established shortly after that in Singapore, having been suspended in 1844, Rev. R. Q. Way, M.D., originally
destined for the former, arrived in Macao in July, and speedily
proceeded to Ningpo.34

In October, 1844, a reinforcement consist-

ing of Rev. Messrs. Culbertson, Happer, Lloyd and Loomis, with
Mrs. Culbertson and Mrs. Loomis, arrived in Macao,35 and in March,
33

This footnote was added here to the circular letter we are

quoting:
The press was at first located at Macao. In July, 1845, it was
removed to Ningpo. There have been printed, the following works,
Gospel of Luke, Acts of the Apostles, Epistle to the Ephesians
and a short explanation of the Ten Commandments, The Two Friends,
Village Sermons, Imperial Edict respecting Christianity with notes,
A tract on Idolatry and Man, A specimen of the Chinese type, and
Characters formed by the divisible type,- being nine works ,and
516 consecutive pages, or 4,072,000 pages in all. MC, Vol. 14,
p. 296.
34The Rev. R(ichard) Q. Way and his wife [Susan c. Quarterman]
left this city on the 13th ult. to embark at Boston for Batavia,
on their route to Siam. Cp. AR, 1844, p. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Way are both from the state of Georgia, Mrs. Way
being the daughter of Rev. Mr. [ Robert] Quarterman, an excellent
clergyman of the Presbytery of Georgia. Religious services of
deep interest were held in the church of Midway, Georgia, previous
to their departure, an account of which was published in the
Charleston Observer. This notice we republish here....
MC, Vol. 11, p. 373
Mission to Siam. This mission is at present suspended... Before
Mr. Buell left the East , he met at Singapore, the Rev. Richard Q.
Way and his wife, who had sailed for Siam in November, 1843. After
much consideration, these brethren concluded that it was advisable
for Mr. and Mrs. Way, in preference to remaining sometime alone
at Bangkok, to proceed direct to China. AR, 1845, p. 19
3 5The Rev. M. S. Culbertson, of the presbytery of Carlisle, and
Mrs. Culbertson; the Rev. A. W. Loomis of the presbytery of
Albany, and Mrs. Loomis; the Rev. J. Lloyd of the presbytery of
Huntingdon; and the Rev. A. P. Happer, M.D. of the presbytery of
Ohio, sailed on the ship Cohota, Captain Hepburn, from this city
for China on the 22nd of June. MC, Vol. 12 (1844), p. 252.
Memorials for Matthew Simpson Culbertson, D.D. may be found in
Rankin, Missionary Memorials, pp. 77-79; Presbyterian Historical
Almanac for 1863. Vol. 5, PP. 163-165.

1845, the Rev. H. A. Brown also arrived.36 The stations of each
of these brethren have been already mentioned, and during the
year 1845, they were all at their posts.

It is with much regret

that we add, that Mrs. Hepburn's health having completely failed,
she has been obliged to leave Amoy, and being too feeble t o go
alone, her husband has gone with her, and they are now on their
way to the United States.
"After this sKetch, it will not be expected that we should
report having done much missionary work.

It is now eight years

since the first company arrived in Singapore, but such have been
the dealings of God's wise providence, that of all our present
company but one has been three, and all the others less than two
years in China.

In this time the language of China is not

ordinarily acquired, and till this is done little can be
accomplished in the way of direct missionary labour...."37
The Military Opening of China, 1840-1845
The First Opium War - Treaty Ports. The circular letter of the
Ningpo missionaries we have quoted has outlined the advance of the
missionaries from Singapore, up the China coast, to Ningpo.

The only

hindrances to their progress which they have mentioned were storms and
sickness.

Yet this advance was really governed by the gradual opening

of the doors of China before the victorious British forces.

This

36The Rev. Hugh A. Brown, of the presbytery of Logansport,
embarked in the ship Huntress, from New York to China , on the
29th day of October. Interesting religious services, in view
of Mr. Brown's proceeding as a missionary, were held in Norfolk,
Virginia.... MC, Vol. 12, p. 385. For this farewell service
in Norfolk at the meeting of the Synod of Virginia, see
MC, Vol. 12, pp. 377-383.
37MC, Vol. 14, pp. 295-297

advance was crowned by the Treaty of Nanking signed in August, 1842,
ratified some ten months later, and then supplemented in October, 1844.
War started in June, 1840.
Hong Kong.

In 1841 the British forces occupied

Then moving up the coast, they occupied the island of

Kulangsu off the port of Amoy and the island of Chusan off the port of
Ningpo.

The missionaries promptly followed them and lived on these

islands under the protection of the British forces.

The attacking front

by then had moved on north to Shanghai, then up the Yangtse river to
Chinkiang.
of peace.

With the investment of Nanking the Chinese agreed to a treaty
This treaty of 1842 opened five ports to foreign residence and

trade, (Canton, Amoy, Foochow, Ningpo and Shanghai).

The treaty itself

did not have any stipulation as to foreigners traveling out of these
treaty ports into the interior.

Such a right not being stipulated, it

might have been taken for granted that they had no such right.

The

supplementary treaty of 1843 made it clear that they did not have the
right to travel where they wished; stating that if foreigners traveled
outside the treaty port they were to be arrested and turned over to
their consul.
How far inland could a missionary go?
treaty port?

How large an area was the

Was it just the place where the foreigners lived and did

business, or did it include the whole Chinese city?

Or could the

foreigners go a reasonable distance into the country around the treaty
port?

Who determined what was reasonable?

Usually there was some

attempt by the Chinese officials to fix a line, but even if they did,
they might not consistently enforce it.

The missionaries tended to

ignore the strict rights of the treaty provisions, and to go as far as
38see above, pp. 31-32
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they were unopposed.

Even when official opposition was raised, they

sometimes tried to "bluff it out" and stay, feeling that their duty to
carry the Gospel out-weighed any strict adherence to legal rights or
obligations.

This will be seen in all of the early history of the work

in China.
Let us now look at this aspect of the opening of China as seen
through the eyes of the missionaries.

About a year after the war had

broken out, Robert Orr wrote:
The present struggle between the English and the Chinese may
bring about results of intense interest to the Christian world,
and of vital importance to the Chinese people. But on the other
hand it may terminate so as to leave the prospect of the evangeli
zation of China, in the same condition as it was previous to the
commencement of the war.39
A little later in 1841 the Board was more optimistic, and in their
note on China they said:
In view of the unsettled state of public affairs in reference to
China, and the probable opening for missionary efforts at places
not heretofore accessible, the Executive Committee several months
ago authorized their missionaries at Singapore, conditionally,
to change the location of the China mission, and to occupy some
post nearer to China proper. The island of Chusan was then under
consideration, but as it has since been restored to the Chinese,
it is no longer practicable to form a mission station there.
Whether Hong Kong will be eligible time must show. The events by
which the door is opened amongst any heathen people, whatever of
human passion and crime may attend them, are all under the
direction of an all-wise Providence.40
The McBrydes left Singapore for health reasons on November 21, 1841,
and reached Macao on December 23.
May 27, 1842.41

Walter Lowrie reached Macao on

After consultation, it was decided that the McBrydes

39MC, Vol. 9, p. 310
40MC, Vol. 10, p e 54
^*For Macao, see above, p. 21. Lowrie, in 1842, describes
Macao, (Lowrie, Memoirs, p. 131 f.) See also McCartee’s description,
1844, (Speer, p. 58).
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should spend the summer at Kulangsu, while Lowrie went to Singapore.42
Lowrie wrote on June 11, 1842:
. . . . This consideration of being on the ground and ready, I think
of much importance. There can be no doubt that the doors of China,
those two-leaved gates of brass that have so long been closed
and guarded by the great Dragon, are shaking and will soon be
opened. Every one whom I see is more and more of this opinion....43
Mr. McBryde, in his letter of June 30, 1842 from Kulangsu, said,
”The English officers residing here received us very kindly, and afforded

every facility for making ourselves comfortable.”44 Writing on July 27
he gives more information about the situation:
The island of Amoy was taken by the English forces on 27th of
August, 1841, without a man being killed on the side of the
English, but with considerable loss to the Chinese, the number
killed not being known....
The English forces left Amoy about five days after its capture and
came over to this island. I presume their chief reason for this
step was the difficulty of garrisoning so large a place as
Amoy, and the comparative ease with which they could occupy this.
The name Koo-long-soo is derived from the beating of the waves
on a hollow side of the island, which resembles the sound of a
drum, hence it is called ”drum wave island.” It is about a third
of a mile from the city of Amoy, is in full view, and commands
the entrance into the harbour....
Besides the houses occupied by the troops, there are a few
others which have been guarded by their owners, and kept from
ruin. Of these, we found a very good one for ourselves, which
I had fitted up for the sum of forty-five dollars; that is, had
some of the Chinese filth removed and windows put in. ... Mr.
Boone and myself occupy adjacent houses, and Mr. Abeel and
Dr. Cumming occupy one a few paces from us....
My health is so poor that I am making slow progress in the study
of the language....45

42See above, page 54
43MC, Vol. 11, p.

46

4M
C
,V
ol. 11, p. 44
45MC, Vol. 11, pp. 114-116
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In September, 1843, Lowrie visited Ku-lang-su and was welcomed by
Mr. Abeel and Dr. Cumming, the only missionaries then on the island.

With

these missionaries he visited the city of Amoy, and a few days later
he attempted to go on to Chusan, but being prevented by the monsoon, he
returned to Ku-lang-su.46

On Oct. 3, he and Mr. Abeel decided to make a

trip by boat some 30 to 40 miles up the river from Amoy to the city of
Chang-chow.

This was after the treaty had been signed but before it

had been ratified.

The officials in Chang-chow opposed their stay in

the city, telling them they had no right to be there.

Mr. Abeel said

that they had not come for trade, but for a friendly visit, and
insisted on their right to stay.

The Chinese official said there might

be trouble for which he would be responsible and they must get on a
boat which he would provide.

They slept in peace that night on the

boat, and the next day wandered over the city as they pleased without
further opposition.

On their return Lowrie wrote up his impressions:

the amazing number of people; the facility with which they could get to
the people; the number of poor people and the prevalence of the smoking
of opium.47

He made a statement in connection with the facility of access

to the people which is of interest to us here.

He wrote on October 14th:

It is true we were not allowed to go to these other cities. The
government in Peking still prohibits foreigners from straying
beyond certain limits. This was evident from the opposition we
met from the officers at Chang-chow. But it is impossible for
the system to continue long. It has already received its death
blow, and everything conspires to hasten its fall. Foreigners
will visit these interior cities, the people will see them, and
talk about them, and wonder why the government refuses to allow
them to enter the country.
46Lowrie, Memoirs, pp. 207-213
47Lowrie, Memoirs, pp. 115-213
48MC. Vol. 12, p. 216. In the Memoirs the paragraph is published
without the words "allowed" and "will" being italicized. (p. 231)
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In a letter to his father written on December 30, 1843, Lowrie
gives the aftermath of this trip to Chang-chow.

He wrote:

. . . . The principal occurrence of interest during the month has
been some rather public discussions of the visit paid by Mr.
Abeel and myself to Chang-chow-foo. After my return, Mr.
Bridgeman and others importuned me to write an account of it for
the Chinese Repository. I declined at first, from a dislike to
make myself so prominent as such an account would necessarily
make me. Being still urged, I consented, and Mr. Bridgeman and
myself looked over it carefully to see that there were no
incorrect statements; and, not to offend our English friends,
omitted all reference to the manner in which the officers at
Chang-chow spoke of Americans. The article was read with interest,
and among others an English officer of some influence in Hong
Kong spoke of it quite favorably. Judge then of my surprise when
a few days afterwards Sir Henry Pottinger published a proclamation
expressly referring to it and informing the Chinese authorities of
the Provinces of Canton and Fuhkeen, that the "party, etc., were
Americans!" This excited no little talk, and I heard many
persons condemn Sir Henry's course as impertinent and uncalled for,
though I found that the insinuations of the Proclamation were
leaving unfavorable impressions as to my conduct. I accordingly
prepared a reply, and sent it to the "Friend of China." A cautious
friend in Hong Kong, without my leave, withdrew the article.
When he gave me his reasons I did not deem them sufficient. I
could not see how a plain and manly defence of one's course
against uncalled for and injurious charges was improper. I
considered too, that our American citizenship and freedom from
the surveillance of English authorities, were important circumstances
in our favor in carrying on the work of missions here, and were to
be defended and maintained. Accordingly I wrote another article,
which appeared this week in the Friend of China.
In consequence of Sir Henry's letter to the governor of Canton,
the latter addressed a letter to the American consul, informing
him of the affair, and urging him to enforce on his countrymen
the necessity of obedience to the treaty. Mr. Forbes wrote back
that his countrymen would always obey the laws when made known;
but that when we went to Chang-chow, the supplementary treaty was
not known to us....
In a sense, this was the first test case of missionaries going
outside the treaty ports.
the fact.

Others may have done it, but had not publicized

Sir Henry Pottinger was the British Commissioner who had

drawn up the treaty and doubtless did not want to seem to be party to
any violation of the treaty.
49Lowrie, Memoirs, pp. 261-262
50Lowrie, Memoirs, pp. 263-265
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Dr. Hepburn, writing from Ku-lang-su on January 1, 1844, said:
According to the treaty made between the English and the Chinese,
foreigners are to have certain prescribed limits assigned to them,
out of which they are forbidden to go. These limits have not yet
been marked out in this place. It is not an uncommon thing for
foreigners to go one or two days' journey into the country.
They cannot get permission from the mandarins here to do so; but
if they go without asking, nothing is said about it. The mandarins
in the interior, however, endeavor to oppose their progress. The
people themselves make no opposition, but, on the contrary, I
think they rather encourage it....51
Writing again on January 17 he said a high mandarin had come from
Foochow to fix the limits beyond which foreigners could not go.

He

continued:
He has written a letter to the English Consul here, confining us
within very narrow bounds.... he would shut us out of the city
of Amoy, excepting that part of it in the neighborhood of their
factories, as well as from the mainland and the islands in our
vicinity. Before, however, his measures can be enforced, they
must be approved and accepted by Sir H. Pottinger, which we trust
will not be the case, as it would hamper our usefulness very
much....52
On January 25 he wrote:
I might state here that the Commissioner has relaxed very much
in his restrictions on foreigners. The last account is, that he
was willing we should go into any part of Amoy, and to the distance
of three or four miles from it— but the English consul holds out
for a day’s journey— so matters rest at present.53
Rev. G. Smith writing in the spring of 1845 said of the ShanghaiNingpo area:
Missionaries are permitted by the boundary regulations, fixed by
arbitration, to go from either station, as far as they please into
the surrounding country, on condition of their returning for the
night to the city; i.e., they may go half a day’s journey into
the interior.54

51MC, Vol. 1

2
,
p. 279

52Ibid ., p. 280
53Ibid., p. 282
54MC, Vol. 14, p. 48
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As we will see, our missionaries in Ningpo had a little more
freedom than this, but Hangchow was "off bounds" for them till the late

1850' s .
Work Divided into Three Missions, October, 1844
The Three Missions.

The eighth Annual Report, May, 1845, gives

the best description of the division into three missions, and the
relevant sections are here quoted:
MISSION TO CHINA
Canton:

Mission for, the Province of Canton:
Rev. Andrew P. Happer, M.D.
Mr. Richard Cole, printer, and Mrs. Cole

Amoy:

Mission for the Province of Hokeen:
Rev. John Lloyd
Rev. Hugh A. Brown
James C. Hepburn, M.D. and Mrs. Hepburn

Ningpo:

Mission for the Provinces of Che Keang and Keang Soo:
Rev. Walter M. Lowrie
Rev. Richard Q. Way and Mrs. Way
Rev. A.W. Loomis and Mrs. Loomis
Rev. Matthew'S. Culbertson and Mrs. Culbertson
Divie B. McCartee. M.D.

Dr. McCartee and Mr. and Mrs. Cole reached China on the 19th of
February. Mr. and Mrs. Way reached China from Singapore in
July. Messrs. Lloyd, Happer, Loomis and Culbertson and Mrs.
Loomis and Mrs. Culbertson, sailed from New York in the ship
Cohota, on the 22nd of June, and, after a prosperous voyage,
they arrived in China on the 22nd of October. Mr. Brown sailed
from New York in the ship Huntress, on the 29th of October.
The location of these brethren at the different Missions was a
subject of much importance and some delicacy. With some general
suggestions from the Committee for their assistance, the matter
had been left to their own decision. On the arrival of the
brethren who sailed on the Cohota (Oct. 22nd, 1844), Dr. Hepburn
being providentially present, after a season of prayer for divine
direction, they arranged themselves in connection with the
different Missions as stated above.
Although the Missions in China, in many respects, may be
considered as one Mission, yet owing to the distance of the
stations from each other, and the wants, and subjects of consultation peculiar to each, it is more convenient there should
be three separate Missions. In this respect the Missions to

China will be similar to those in India. At present these
Missions may be designated— The Canton Mission, for the
Province of Canton: The Amoy Mission for the Province of
Hokeen: The Ningpo Mission, for the Provinces of Che Keang and
Keang Soo, embracing the cities of Ningpo, Shanghai, Nanking,
Hong Chow and Soo Chow, and the island of Chusan.55
Why Ningpo rather than Shanghai?

In the seventh Annual Report

to the Board we learn that two stations had been definitely selected:
Hong Kong,— "the key to Canton Province, which contains a population of
nineteen million inhabitants..." and Amoy,—

"From Amoy every facility

exists to reach the large masses of the population" of Hokeen Province .56
They add, "the third station will be one of the northern cities....
This northern post will be the most important station, for it is in
the very heart of the e m p i r e . Should
7
5
"
it be at Shanghai or Ningpo?
The relative merits of the two places are weighed in a report written
by Rev. George Smith for the Church Missionary Society in March, 1845.
Since this gives us a view of the area through the eyes of a contemporary, we take the liberty to quote his words in full:
Comparative Advantages of Shanghai and Ningpo.
If we wish to select one of the newly opened ports of China, and
make it the solitary advanced picquet in invading these vast
regions of error, the mind is perplexed between Shanghai and
Ningpo. Shanghai promises fair to become the grand commercial
emporium of the North; and as a nucleus of foreign intercourse,
and in a mercantile point of view already inferior to Canton alone,
it offers the advantages of a direct and frequent communication
by sailing vessels with Europe without touching at Hong Kong.
Ningpo, as a quiet Missionary Station, exempt from the usual
deteriorating influence of a foreign mercantile community,
presents facilities of a different kind. Ningpo approves itself,
to most persons, as the most desirable Station, considered solely
in reference to Missionary work; but seems to be too retired a
spot to be the solitary seat of a Mission. Time, experience, and
the course of events, will alone show the real superiority of each,

55AR, 1845, pp. 19-20
56AR, 1844, p . 30
57 Ibid. , p . 32

separately considered. But if both are occupied, and each
place is thus made to blend its peculiar advantages, they present
one of the most magnificent fields of Missionary enterprise
that the Christian Church could conceive or desire.
On the one handl. Shanghai is the port of Soo-chow-foo, from which it is distant
about fifty miles - the metropolis of classic literature, of
taste, and of fashion - the Oxford of China - a centre of
influence, whence the rays of native philosophy are dispersed
over the millions of educated Chinese.
2. Looking beyond the events of the present time, and contemplating the probable extension of foreign intercourse with the
interior, we regard Shanghai also as the key to Nanking, the
old capital of the empire, and distant only about 150 miles.
3 . Again, it commands the entrance of the Yang-tsze-kiang,
forming, by its junction with the Grand Canal, the vast central
artery of wealth and commerce, which supplies warmth and life to
the most distant extremities of the empire.
4 . Occupying a central position, mid-way on a line of coast
running nearly 2000 miles from north to south, of all the free
ports it approaches nearest to the present capital Peking. It
lies within fifty miles of the thirty-second degree of north
latitude, beyond which British vessels are prohibited, by treaty,
from sailing within a distance of 150 miles from the coast.
5. If the presence of foreign influence be deemed a valuable
adjunct to its other advantages, Shanghai, as before intimated,
already possesses an extent of commerce exceeding the united
amount of all the other free ports, exclusive of Canton; and,
as such, must become an important rendezvous for native merchants
from the interior. The importance of this position for
disseminating the Gospel through the interior, by means of a,
Native Agency hereafter, can scarcely be overrated.
6. Lastly, if we take a large view, and extend the eye of faith
over the boundless expanse unexplored and unoccupied by Missionary
Labourers, we behold in either of these two Stations the bright
spot from which the light of Truth might penetrate the darkness
brooding over Japan, the Loo Choo Islands, and the surrounding
Archipelago. To the south-east lie the interesting group of
the Loo Choo Islands, almost demonstrated to be open to Missionary
efforts, and within two days. sail in either monsoon. To the
north-east we behold Japan, with its pagan millions, so long shut
out by exclusive jealousy from intercourse with Christendom,
within little more than two days. sail with a favourable breeze.
On the other handNingpo, lying about a hundred miles to the south of Shanghai,
and enjoying most of its advantages in a modified degree,
possesses additional independent facilities.
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1. The population, from the limited extent of its foreign
commerce, is less exposed to the disquieting, contaminating
influences on their simplicity.
2. Its situation on the mainland, opposite to Chusan, and within
easy access of a few hours, invests it with an important character
under various future contingencies, of which it places us in a
position to avail ourselves. In the event of a recurrence of
hostilities - which most expect before many years have passed,
but which may God avert! Chusan would probably, as in the last
war, be immediately occupied by British troops; and once reoccupied, it requires no prophetic wisdom to predict its
permanent retention, and its substitution for Hong Kong as the
base of British power. This would open Chusan to Missionary
efforts; and Missionaries from Ningpo, speaking the same dialect,
would be ready at once to enter on this most fertile, salubrious,
and populous island, without destroying, but rather cementing,
the compactness of the two other Stations.
3 . In this event, Chusan would afford to Ningpo, at all times, an
immediate refuge from the storms of persecution or war.
4 . In the failure of health, the vicinity of Chusan presents a
valuable sanatorium, easy of access. As the British cede the
Island to the Chinese in a few months, it is uncertain how far
the Native Authorities will allow foreigners to reside or even
to visit the island.
5. It is the usual point of access to Hang-chow-foo, distant
sixty miles, the great terminus of the Grand Canal, and inferior
in importance to Soo-chow-foo.
6. Ningpo also possesses an extensive native trade with the
interior.
Viewing Shanghai and Ningpo conjointlyA

1. Missionaries are permitted by the boundary regulations, fixed
by arbitration, to go, from either Station, as far as they please
into the surrounding country, on condition of their returning
for the night to the city; i.e. they may go half a day's journey
into the interior.
2. In both places the people are civil and friendly to foreigners,
and destitute of that proud arrogance which has so long distinguished
their countrymen in the South.
3 . The climate is said to be salubrious, though, during two or
three summer months, the heat is greater than in other parts of
China, and the thermometer stands for weeks above 100 degrees.
4. The Mandarins exhibit at present no disposition to oppose,
but rather court the acquaintance of Missionaries.
5.

Each place is in a different province; Shanghai being
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situated in the south-east extremity of Kiangsoo; Ningpo occupying
the north-east extremity of Chekiang Province, which, joined
together with Fokien Province, forms the distinct government of
a different Tsung-Tuh, or Governor-General. Thus in the event
of one set of Native Authorities in one place becoming hostile,
or opposing a particular measure of Missionaries, there remains
the hope of the other Station, within easy reach, and under a
different regime, being exempt from such local impediment.
6. The dialects at either place approximate more than elsewhere
to the Court dialect, which, in spite of local corruptions, is
generally, with certain limitations, intelligible in all parts
among the higher classes, the literati, and the Government
officials.
7 . Again, though the dialects of each place differ considerably
from each other, they are said to resemble each other more than
is the case in any other two Consular Ports. Should unforeseen
circumstances, therefore, lead to a change of scene of Missionary
labours from one place to the other, the inconveniences under
this head would be considerably diminished.
Viewed, therefore, as combining in themselves the several distinct
advantages of salubrious climate, eligible residence, and
friendly disposition of inhabitants - direct communication with
Europe - comparatively quiet isolation from foreigners - contiguity to the strongholds of native science - local proximity to
the second largest city in the empire - importance in regard to
Chusan - central position in reference to the whole of China and of future bearings of the most magnificent order on the
evangelization of the surrounding Archipelago - I cannot hesitate
to pronounce the united Missionary Stations of Shanghai and
Ningpo as presenting one of the noblest and most promising fields
in the East.
I would point to the Map, and, after surveying their mutual
compactness, their largeness of scope, and their central position
amid surrounding regions, where one unexpected event of
Providence may place millions of idolators within reach of
Christian philanthropy, can fearlessly and unhesitatingly
challenge any spot on the Chinese coast, now open to us,
uniting in itself so many facilities as these two Stations on
either side of the Bay, which forms the embouchure of the
Tsien-Tang-Keang.58
The Ningpo brethren, in their circular letter of Jan. 1, 1846,
speak of the missionaries of other Boards already occupying these ports:
At Shanghai with a population of perhaps 200,000, there are
missionaries from three different societies. The London Missionary Society supports Rev. W . H. Medhurst. (now the oldest

58MC, Vol. 14, pp. 47-48
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Protestant missionary to the Chinese, having been nearly thirty
years in the field,) Rev, W. Fairbrother, recently bereaved of
his wife, and W. Lockhard., physician, who has charge of a
hospital. Mr. Medhurst has a printing office, with metallic
type (Chinese) in full operation, and prints many Christian
tracts which are widely circulated in the neighboring towns and
villages. He also preaches regularly in Chinese to congregations
numbering some hundreds of people; two Chinese converts have
recently been baptised at this station by Mr. Medhurst. The
English Church Mission Society supports Rev. T. M 'Clatchie;
and the American Episcopal Board, which has made this its chief
station in China, supports Rev. W. J. Boone. , Bishop, Rev. R.
Graham., Rev. J. Syle., and Misses Morse and Jones.
At Ningpo, with a population of 250,000, there are also missionaries of three societies. The American Baptist Board supports
D. J. Macgowan, M.D.*, who has charge of a hospital. The English
Baptist Board has sent Rev. T. H. Hudson and Rev. Mr. Jarrom.
to this field. The former has lately arrived, but the latter
will remain during the winter in Hong Kong. There is also a
school of Chinese girls with about 20 scholars, under the control
and management of Miss Aldersey, an English lady, unconnected
with any society, who has persevered amidst many difficulties in
bringing it to its present flourishing condition. It may be
considered one of the fullest and most successful experiments of
the kind yet made in China. Rev. George Smith of the English
Church Mission Society was here during part of 1845, but ill
health compelled his return to England, and it is uncertain when
any others from that Society will occupy his place. The Rev.
W. C. Milne of the London Missionary Society has not yet returned
from England."59
The circular letter continues: "The Presbyterians have made this
[ Ningpo] its chief station in China."

Why the Board selected Ningpo

rather than Shanghai for its third station, we are not told.

But Br.

McCartee tells us that when he sailed for China in October, 1843, he
was given instructions that he and Mr. Lowrie (who was already in
China) were to go to Ningpo.
0
6
THE PRESBYTERIAN WORK IN THE NINGPO-SHANGHAI AREA. 1844-1867
Our Present Limited Objective.

59m C. Vol. 14, p. 295.
married.

It is now our purpose to confine

The * indicates these missionaries are

60Speer, Missionary Pioneer.. p. 44
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ourselves to the Presbyterian work in this area which included the
two treaty ports of Ningpo and Shanghai, and the two important inland
cities of Hangchow and Soochow.
in Shanghai in 1850.
Soochow in 1871.

Work was begun in Ningpo in 1844 and

Hangchow was temporarily occupied in 1858 and

We are closing our detailed study with 1867 as that

is the year our Southern Presbyterian Church opened work in Hangchow.
Our method will be to sketch the missionaries and their work year by
year to see what we can learn from them, and especially to see what
our own early missionaries inherited from them in tools, institutions
and experience.
Ningpo. 1844
The Pioneer to Ningpo was Dr. Divie B. McCartee, who arrived at
Chusan, an island off the port of Ningpo in June, 1844.61

He was a n

amazing man,--"physician, scientist, educator, diplomatist, scholar,
author, evangelist,"-- one must read the story of his life edited by
Dr. Speer to appreciate him.

Dr. Speer adds:

His career covered the opening of China and Japan to missionary
effort, and it embraced the wide range of activity and service so
characteristic of the missionary founders.6
2
Chusan was where he stopped briefly before going on to Ningpo.

He

writes of the island, the British troops stationed there and of Miss
Aldersey, who will later be associated with the Presbyterian Mission.
Chusan is a large fertile island upon which is the large walled
city of Tinghai; and scattered over the island are eighteen
thickly-populated villages. It has a splendid harbour in which
were lying at anchor when I entered it, several British men-ofwar. Cn e of them was, if I remember correctly, a large oldfashioned three-decker, or "74.” The island was one of the two
61AR. 1845, P. 23. Lowrie did not reach Ningpo till the next
year as he remained in Macao to help Mr. Cole with the printing press.
Lowrie, Memoirs, p. 267

62Speer, p. 9
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held by British troops, consisting of European soldiers, and East
Indian Sepoys, as material guarantee for the payment by the
Chinese to Great Britain of the large indemnity exacted for the
purpose of meeting the expenses of the so-called "Opium War."
The military magistrate of the Island was Captain Bamfield, of the
Hon. East India Company's service, a pious man to whom I had a
note of introduction. He received me very courteously, and
invited me to dinner, where I met a number of military officers,
some of them pious men, and the harbour master, a British master
in the navy, who kindly chartered a small Chinese junk to take
me to Ningpo, some seventy or eighty miles distant.
I then called on Miss Aldersey, a wealthy English lady who has
been laboring in Java, and was now living (with a young adopted
child, Miss Leisk, afterwards the wife of Bishop Russel, of
Ningpo, and two Christian Indo-Chinese girls who had followed
her from Batavia), in a Chinese family in the middle of the
cantonment. Miss Aldersey took me at once to see some Chinese
patients in whom she was interested, and a few months afterwards
she came to Ningpo, where for sixteen years she labored in
harmony with our mission, conducting, at her own expense, a large
boarding school for Chinese girls.63
Ningpo and its surroundings were described by Mr. Loomis as follows:
It is a walled town, and the wall is twenty-five or thirty feet
high, and nearly six miles in circumference. Outside the walls
are extensive suburbs; the streets of the city are narrow, and
the houses and shops very closely crowded together. The number
of inhabitants in the city and immediate suburbs has been computed
at 250,000. There are other walled cities at a distance of ten
or twelve miles, and the immediate country in every direction
is dotted over with villages and hamlets.... From these villages
the farmers go out to work on their respective fields. You
must not think of farms in China, as you see them in this country,
with large fields separated by fences; there fences are unknown,
and the farms are so small and so carefully cultivated, you
would call them gardens...64
Ningpo is situated in the center of a plain of from twenty to
twenty-five miles in diameter; it is surrounded on all sides by
high hills except a few miles on the north-eastern side, which
looks out upon the sea. It lies at the juncture of two small
rivers, which here united flow on to the ocean. It is a very
ancient city; its records, if we may credit them, commence back
nearly four thousand years, and what is now called Ningpo was
then called Yue-Tung.... The wall now around the city, it is
stated, was built in the year 1333.... Everything in the city
and country bears the marks of great antiquity, and all the
customs, habits and occupations of the people are the same as

63Speer, P. 72
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they have been for many centuries....
The heat of the summer is very trying to foreigners; for weeks
or months the thermometer ranges from 80° to 100° in the shade.
Sometimes the summers are rainy and wet, in which case there is
much sickness among the foreigners. The winters are somewhat
cold, so that we need fire for four or five months.... Generally
in the winter there will be a few nights so cold that ice forms
on the ponds and still water an inch in thickness. Piercing
and chilly winds prevail in the winter, and at this season we
are liable to have cold and disagreeable storms of rain; on the
whole, however, the winter is rather pleasant, and the missionaries improve it as much as possible in going about over the
country distributing tracts and preaching in the villages.
1844 Activities - McCartee. Mr. & Mrs. Way. Lowrie.

The

British Consul, Mr. Robert Thom, was living in the suburb on the north
bank of the river opposite the walled city of Ningpo, and Dr. McCartee
went to call on him.

He was "kindly and hospitably received," and

remained at the Consulate for about ten days until he could rent a
house nearby, which he describes as follows:
I secured a small house situated at the end of a lane, and
enclosed by a high wall.
There were no glazed sashes in the windows, nor any ceiling
overhead to break the force of the heat which came from the
tiled roof into the room below; so that it was not until daybreak that I succeeded in getting an hour or so of sleep upon a
mattress laid upon the pavement in the yard. During the night
I listened to the beating of the watches by the patrol upon the
city wall, on the opposite side of the river; to the noise made
by the junk-men getting up anchor at each change of the t ide; to
the booming of the bell of a large Buddhist monastery, calling
the monks to their matins; the cry of the night herons, and the
cawing of the crows as they flew to find their morning food. I
finally fell asleep until the morning sun aroused me, and the
heat recommenced.66
He tells how he began to learn the Ningpo dialect:
Cn e of Mr. Thom’s Cantonese servants who could speak "pidgin
English" recommended to me a Ningpo man who knew very little
about cooking; and I commenced housekeeping. Mr. Thom’s
Cantonese servant gave a few directions to the Ningpo servant,
and I afterwards asked the latter the names in the Ningpo

65FM, Vol. 9, p. 103
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dialect of the things he brought me. This was the commencement
of my study of the Ningpo dialect of the Chinese language.
Before leaving Hong Kong one of the b oys in the Morrison School
had written out for me a few sentences in the Chinese written
characters, which I intended to make use of at first in attempting
to speak to the Chinese at Ningpo, but as the pronunciation of
the Chinese characters at Hong Kong is very different from the
pronunciation at Ningpo, it was in many cases only by showing the
Ningpo people the written characters, that I could make them
understand my meaning. But from some of the Ningpo people I got
their pronunciation of the characters, and sometimes they would
substitute a Ningpo colloquial phrase for one of those which had
been given me by the school-boy at Hong Kong. Sometimes I turned
up the chapter and verse in the Chinese version of the New
Testament where a phrase of similar meaning occurred and showed
it to a Ningpo man who would generally be able to guess what I
wanted to say and give to me the equivalent in the Ningpo dialect;
but I could not conveniently take the New Testament, or a
Morrison's Dictionary with me, or make use of them when I visited
a patient, or when attempting to buy anything. Nevertheless, by
the time that Messrs. Lowrie, Loomis and Culbertson reached
Ningpo, I had written out and copied a vocabulary which they
thought very convenient and useful. I afterwards enlarged this
by the aid of some dialogues written in Mandarin, or official
dialect, by Dr. Medhurst.67
Debilitated by the summer heat after some weeks in Ningpo, he
returned to Tinghai, a city of some 30,000 inhabitants on the island of
Chusan, where he carried on a limited medical practise.
was joined by Mr. and Mrs. Way.68

In August he

The Annual Report said:

A Dispensary was opened, at which many attended, and quite a
number were visited in their homes. Dr. McCartee is also a
member of the Medical Missionary Society. To make known the
truth of the Gospel, the brethren adopted the only means yet in
their power. Every morning their Chinese teacher reads a
suitable tract, or a portion of the sacred Scriptures at the
Dispensary, and these are distributed as far as practicable in
the city.69
In the Fall Mr. Walcott, the United States Vice-Consul, came to
Chusan on a visit and Dr. McCartee took him to Ningpo to call on Mr. Thom.
At that time plans were made to move over to Ningpo.

Dr. McCartee writes:

67Speer, Missionary Pioneer, pp. 77-78
68See footnote 34 above.
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While in Ningpo with Mr. Walcott, I again rented the small
house which I had formerly occupied near the British Consulate,
and in November, 1844, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Way and their
family, who had already joined me, together with their servant,
Apoo, and my teacher, left Chusan for Ningpo. We left Chusan
with regret, as it was a healthy place and a pleasant society
and surrounding country; but knowing that the island was to
retrocede to the Chinese as soon as the indemnity agreed upon
in the Treaty of Nanking was completely paid, and that Messrs.
Lowrie, Loomis and Culbertson and the Ladies, Mrs. Loomis and
Mrs. Culbertson, would probably join us in the spring, we thought
it best to go over to Ningpo and be ready to receive them, and
secure for them permanent residences.70
Miss Aldersey, about the same time, moved her girls' school to
the north bank.

In December, to relieve the crowding in the small

house, which he occupied with the Ways, McCartee moved across the river
into a monastery just inside the city.71
Walter Lowrie was in Macao in 1844 helping Mr. Cole with the
Press and busy with other d u t i e s . 72His father writes in his foreword
for this year:
The printing press and the Chinese matrices were received in
February [ 1844] when Mr. Cole arrived. The theory of printing
the Chinese language with metal type— a large portion of them
being divisible characters— was to be reduced to practise, and
tested by actual experiment. The type were to be cast, and four
thousand different characters were to be arranged in cases for
the compositor. To be convenient, the characters most frequently
used required to be placed together, whilst regard was to be had
to the principles of the language, as arranged under their
different radicals or keys. Mr. Cole was experienced in En glish
printing, but he had no knowledge of Chinese, and the entire
arrangement of the Chinese characters devolved on Mr. Lowrie.
Everything was new. Some of the characters occur very rarely,
others occur repeatedly on every page; hence some approximation
to the relative number of each had to be made, before the type
could be cast, and the difficulty of this work was increased by
a large part of them being divisible. After months of labor,
these difficult matters were accomplished, and the press went
into successful operation in June.
Besides attention to the press, much of his time was required
S
0
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on behalf of other missionaries. He was their general treasurer.
He was in a measure at home; they were in a strange place; their
business affairs necessarily f ell to his share, and his services
were of much benefit to them. His correspondence with the
Mission House [ Board Headquarters in N. Y.] was very full. Much
to his regret, these various items greatly interfered with his
Chinese studies.
During the year Mr. Lowrie prepared a series of articles on the
history of the mission work in China, with a brief account of
the Jews and Christians in China, which were published in the
Chinese Repository....73
Ningpo Mission. 1845
Me Cart ee at the Taoist Monastery.

In February McCartee writes

from the Yew Shing Kwan monastery which was "just inside the north
gate of the city of Ningpo."
4
7
I have, for nearly three months past, been living in a Taoist
temple within the city walls, about a mile, or rather less,
from brother Way who is living with the other foreigners on
the opposite side of the river. I came here because I found that
I could do little either in the way of practise, or of acquiring
the language, whilst living among the Europeans and Americans;
and, although it required some little resolution to break away
from society as it, were, and live entirely in the midst of natives,
yet I have been amply repaid for it in the success I have met
with, both in increasing my knowledge of the language and in
medical practise. I have also been enabled to form a pretty
copious vocabulary of the vulgar dialect of Ningpo, which I hope
will assist those who may hereafter come to this part of China.
As I was discouraged, not only as to the good being done to the
souls, but also to the bodies of the Chinese by a dispensary,
for reasons which I have given in previous letters, I determined
to devote a good portion of my time to visiting patients in
their houses, hoping in this way to gain a more intimate acquaintance, and exercise a more lasting influence, than by merely
prescribing, at certain intervals for those who come to the
dispensary. I succeeded in my purpose fully as well as I
anticipated, and gained quite a number of friends and
acquaintances among the more respectable class of inhabitants.
As it is always expected that I should sit awhile, and smoke a
pipe and drink a cup of tea with the master of the house, I hope
in this way to find opportunity of proclaiming from house to
house the glad tidings that there is
balm
a
"
in Gilead," and a
physician there who can heal the worst maladies and minister
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comfort and healing to the wounded spirit....
The rapidly increasing numbers of my dispensary patients,
amounting sometimes to nearly 200 in the course of a day,
prevents me from giving as much time to out-door practise as
I formerly was able to do. I hope, however, when Dr. MacGowan
comes, to be able to divide the labor with him so as to resume
my outdoor practise.75
I have now been just one year in China, and on taking a retrospect
of the time I have spent in the work, I desire to feel humbled
in the dust and lament my unworthiness and inefficiency, while
I bless God for his great mercy and condescension in honoring me
so much as to put me in this service. I thought in my selfsufficiency, when I started the work that my faith was strong
enough to overcome all difficulties; but alas, I have often since
been cast down, and sometimes almost in despair. But I thank
God that I never once have regretted that I had undertaken the
work, nor once entertained the thought of withdrawing from it.
So long as God shall grant me grace to be faithful to his cause,
I desire to spend and be spent in his service, and I wish and
pray for no better place to die than China....7
6
Two other quotations bearing on Dr. McCartee’s life at the
monastery should be added:
The old Abbott finding in the Christian tracts I had been
distributing the term Shang-ti [Ruler above, or Supreme Ruler]
carefully read the tracts to see if he could find anything in
them about Shang-ti, which the Taoist monks used as an
appellation for one or more of their idols, and not withstanding my explanations and disclaimers, told the people that
I was a worshipper of Shang-ti; and on the birthday of the idol,
sent me, as such, a special invitation to be present and to
join in making offerings.77
Of the younger Taoist monks, two or three were tolerably
intelligent and affable young men..... I learned a good deal of
Ningpo dialect, manners and customs and legends from them.
I did not at this time make any attempt to master the Chinese
classics. The only Chinese books I attempted to make use of
were on medicine, surgery and materia medica; from which I
learned Chinese nomenclature and got some clue to their ideas
of anatomy, physiology and therapeutics, which I thought of
more pressing importance to me than metaphysics. So I deferred
the study of the Four Books and Five Classics until later,—

75Dr. D. J. MacGowan was a member of the American Baptist
Board, MC, Vol. I V, p. 169
76MC, Vol. 13, pp. 295-296

77Speer, Missionary Pioneer, p. 100
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and read instead the Trimetrical Classic, a school book studied
by Chinese school boys, on which I added a commentary.78
The Ways were not letter writers so we do not hear anything
directly from them in 1844 or 1845.

We suppose they were busy learning

the language.
Reenforcements Arrive.

Rev. and Mrs. Culbertson and Rev. and

Mrs. Loomis reached Chusan on April 1, 1845.

They had spent the winter

in Hong Kong because of the danger of the winter trip in the face of
the northerly m o n s o o n . Besides
9
7
There were no steamers on the coast of China in those days,
and the only running vessels were small "opium schooners"
which crept along the coast selling and landing opium in out
of the way places; so that Messrs. Culbertson and Loomis and
their wives, in company with D. J. MacGowan, M.D. and his wife,
of the American Baptist Union, only reached Chusan after an
uncomfortable and stormy voyage of thirty-eight days.80
It was determined by the Ningpo Mission that Mr. and Mrs. Loomis
should be stationed in the city of Tinghai on the Island of
Chusan, where they remained until the British forces were
withdrawn, and the island was given back to the Chinese in
August, 1846 . 81
On January 21, 1845, Lowrie wrote in his Journals
I bade farewell to Macao and turned my face to the north. It
was not without apprehension that I contemplated another
voyage, and that against the strong northeast monsoon, for
nearly every voyage I have made since arriving in China has been
attended with disaster....82
He was held up in Hong Kong till February 16, and after a rough
voyage arrived at Woosung on March 11, then he went on to Shanghai,

78Speer,

p. 101

79See footnote 28 above for Lowrie's experience.
80Speer, p. 89. Mr. Loomis describes the difficulties and dangers
of the trip in the Foreign Missionary. Vol. 9, p . 118

81Speer, Missionary Pioneer, p. 89. Mr. Lowrie gives the reasons
which moved the mission to station the Loomises on Chusan, (Lowrie,
Memoirs, pp. 315-316).
82Lowrie, Memoirs, p. 289
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fourteen miles up the river.

He described the city of his day:

The city of Shanghai is pleasantly situated at the junction of
the Woosung and Hwangpoo rivers. It is of a circular form,
surrounded by walls about fifteen feet high, and nearly four miles
in circumference. The suburbs near the rivers are thickly
inhabited, and the population is estimated at about two hundred
thousand inhabitants. By the Woosung river it is connected with
the city of Soochow, the capital of the province and one of the
most luxurious and wealthy in the empire, and also with the
Grand Canal which reaches to Peking. Hence its situation is one
of great importance and its trade is immense.... Already it is
attracting a large share of foreign commerce, and many suppose
that it will soon rival, if not surpass Canton, as a place for
foreign trade.
Leaving Shanghai, Lowrie stopped over at Chusan for a few days
and then went on to Ningpo, where he moved into the monastery with
Dr. M cCartee.84
Early Missionary Housing.

Writing to his father on May 30, 1845,

Lowrie gives us the following information.
Mr. and Mrs. Loomis have remained in Chusan. They have a good,
comfortable two-story house in the city, for which they pay ten
dollars monthly rent....

[in

Ningpo] Mr. Way occupies a comfortable house, or rather a part
of one, at one hundred dollars a year rent. Mr. Culbertson has
another at one hundred and twenty dollars a year. Dr. McCartee
and myself occupy rooms in a monastery of the Taou sect, within
the city walls, for which we pay one hundred and twenty dollars
a year.. The rents are one-half less than in Shanghai, and
would be still less here were it not for the example of the
English, who pay much more than is needed. Our rents are twice
as much as the Chinese pay.
As these rents are moderate and the houses are on the whole very
passable, it is a question whether it is worthwhile to build or
not. For the present we are not disposed to take any steps
towards erecting houses. After some more experience we shall
know better whether it is best to build for ourselves. The
points on which we shall need to be assured are, 1st. Security
of title and good location. 2nd. Expense of building. 3rd.
Effect of living in Chinese houses, which are not made as we
would make them, and which all need to be fitted up at some
expense to make them correspond with our ideas of comfort and
even of health. The houses of Mr. Way and Mr. Culbertson are

83Lowrie, Memoirs, p. 293
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each two stories high. Dr. McCartee and myself have rooms both
on the ground floor and upstairs, but at present we occupy only
the former. The general impression is that living on the first
floor is not so healthy as living above, but Dr. McCartee and
myself, having a good, dry pavement all around our house, and
more convenient rooms, have preferred the lower story.85
Mr. Loomis, writing in 1850, has a section on living in a hired
house:
If he is one of the earlier Missionaries, he will have to live
in a hired house, such as the natives inhabit; if possible, he
obtains a house with upper rooms, for in that damp climate, with
a low, wet soil, it is ruinous to the health of foreigners to
live and sleep on the ground floor. Poverty obliges many of the
natives to live in damp houses with earth floors, but they suffer
much in consequence from fevers, rheumatism, and other diseases.
Chinese houses are not very well built, or very comfortable
either for summer or winter, so that we have immediately to make
such repairs as will keep out the piercing winds of winter; and
to make them tenantable for summer, we have to cut windows in
order, if possible, to get the benefit of the prevailing winds
of this season. We have to put a ceiling of some kind under
the tiled roof, in order to protect our heads from the fierce
heat of the sun; and, if we can obtain glass, we substitute glass
windows for the paper or shell windows which are most in use
amongst the Chinese; then we get a cheap kind of matting and
spread it over the rough floor; and when we have got a few chairs,
tables, and other necessary articles of furniture, we sit down
and begin to feel at home. Latterly, foreigners have, to some
extent, built houses for themselves, better calculated to
protect them from the damp and from too much exposure to the
heat and cold, and we hope by this means many years of valuable
service of the missionary will be saved to the church; for no
person can live long in an uncongenial climate, unless he take
every possible care of his health.86
Early Salary and Living Standards.

Dr. McCartee, speaking of

this period said;
At that time our salaries were $480 (Mexican) a year for unmarried
men, $720 (Mexican) yearly for families, with an allowance of
$50 a year for each child.
As a matter of course, I did not spend
Out of my salary I paid for my own and
gave the boys Sunday gowns and shoes.
month for the rent of my house, and at

85Lowrie, Memoirs, pp. 316-317

86FM,
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much money for luxuries.
three boys. board, and
I drew five dollars a
first, ten dollars for
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my teacher's salary. My cook received three dollars a month for
his food, but I paid nothing for coal, as I had no stove or
grate, a bottle of hot water at night being my only source for
artificial heat. The second winter I was fortunate enough to
be able to use a broken stove I had left with Mr. and Mrs. Way,
for whom I contrived a parlor grate and a sort of "pie pan” or
Dutch oven, for cooking.
The reason why we lived oh so much smaller salary was that we
lived, of necessity, plainly, as also did the merchants and
officers at Chusan....
Not all men’s consciences and tastes are alike, nor can all be
equally frugal. Yet, in my opinion, it is better for mission
aries to live in small sized places, in plain houses, away from
the temptation to indulge in style and comparative luxury.87
Mr. Lowrie, writing the Society of Missionary Inquiry at Princeton
Theological Seminary (Nov. 1st, 1845) assures the students that their
missionaries are getting enough to eat.

He wrote:

We get plenty to eat here, but not a very great variety, as the
inhabitants have not yet learned to provide for foreigners as
they have at Macao and Canton. Goat’s flesh, port, hams,
chickens, ducks and geese, are our principal meats; though in
winter wild ducks, pheasants and hares are cheaper than anything
else. Fish of several kinds we have all the year round; wheat,
rice and a little buckwheat, form the staff of life; sweet
potatoes, turnips, egg-plants, bean sprouts, taro, beans, peas,
Kaou-bah. onions and greens are our chief vegetables; and for
fruits we have peaches, pears, plums, lichees, persimmons,
pomegranates and oranges, with walnuts, chestnuts and peanuts.
You will say, "This is a goodly list.” True, and we are thankful
to enjoy so many of God’s good gifts here; nor do we complain
when we remember that few of them are so good as you eat in the
United States; while beef, such at least as may be called good,
Irish potatoes and apples are seldom seen. I have tasted none
of either of these for many months; nor apples, which are worth
all the oranges of China, for years; nor do we get these things
all at once. I find in my market book (for we bachelors have
to attend to such things ourselves oftentimes), that for weeks
together, Dr. McCartee and I sat down together to a table of which
the chief dishes were chickens or fish, bamboo sprouts, turnips,
and bean sprouts, with bread, rice and eggs. It is hard to say
what we should do without eggs! When the egg-plants came we were
delighted, and when the sweet potatoes were fit to eat, we were
satisfied I The married missionaries do not fare any better than
we bachelors, though they doubtless have some things nicer.88

87Speer, Missionary Pioneer. pp. 94-95
88Lowrie, Memoirs, pp. 346-347
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The Printing Press to Ningpo.

Perhaps when Lowrie went to Ningpo

it was planned for Mr. Cole and the press to follow him, but there is
no reference to this in the available records.

The most illuminating

statement w e find is in the Annual Report:
...and in July Mr. and Mrs. Cole with the printing press arrived
from Macao. They succeeded in procuring houses at moderate rents,
and were soon settled and engaged in the work for which they had
been sent out by the churches.89
Presbyterian Church of Ningpo Organized May 18. 1845.
as given in Lowrie's Memoirs is the fullest.

The story

In writing to his father,

May 30, 1845, he said:
We have lately organized a church here under the title, Pres b y terian Church of Ningpo," of which Mr. Culbertson has been
elected pastor. It consists of seven members, to wit:
D. B. McCartee, Hung A-poo, a Chinese servant of Mr. Way’s,
together with Mrs. Way, Mrs. Culbertson, Miss Aldersey, Ruth
Ati and Christiana Kit. The two latter are Chinese girls whom
Miss Aldersey has educated, and who were baptised by Mr. Medhurst
in Java. Dr. McCartee was elected ruling elder, and Mr. Way and
myself also act as ruling elders for the time being. The church
was regularly organized on the 18th inst., when Mr. Culbertson
preached a sermon on Acts 2:42-47, and Dr. McCartee was ordained
as a ruling elder, with the laying on of the hands of the bishop
[ Culbertson?] and the right hand of fellowship from Mr. Way and
myself in our capacity as ruling elders. It was a good day
for us all.... As this is the first Presbyterian church in China,
pray for us that the small one may become a thousand, and the
weak one a strong nation.90
The Annual Report for the year says there were ten members;
Mrs. Loomis and Mr. and Mrs. Cole, doubtless, being the other three.
Dr. McCartee has this to say of A-poo:
A-poo, a native of Swatow, who had received some religious
instruction in Siam from the Baptist missionaries there, and
who had afterwards been faithfully taught by Mrs. Way, of whose
infant son he was the "bearer," having given satisfactory
evidence of conversion, was baptized by Mr. Way in the winter of
1844-45. The first native of Ningpo, converted under and
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90Lcwrie, Memoirs, p. 322. It is probably at this time that
Miss Aldersey became associated with the work of the mission. Cp.
Speer, Missionary Pioneer, p. 204.

baptized by our mission was a boy in our boys. boarding school,
who was baptized in 1846.91
The Annual Report. speaking of the services, said:
Religious services in English on the Sabbath have been maintained,
and occasionally on week days. Their regular attendance on
Divine worship has drawn the attention of the Chinese and taught
them that the foreigners have a religion and mode of worship of
their own. In Chinese preaching little has been done for want of
ability to speak the language; by the means of books, conversation
and occasional discourses, many have obtained some knowledge of
the great truths of revelation.
At Chusan religious services on Sabbath morning at the hospital,
and in the afternoon with the soldiers and foreign residents have
been maintained. A Chinese service is also held on the Sabbath
in the school room, at which are present all connected with the
school and family, and all others who choose to attend.92
Schools were started in 1845.

The Report for the year said:

A boarding school has been commenced at Ningpo, intended for
thirty or more scholars. Numerous applications were made, but
owing to the care exercised in their selection the number
received at the last date was twenty-three. This school has
been commenced under the most favorable circumstances. The
number of the brethren at Ningpo will enable them to give it
an efficient direction and oversight;— and it is placed among
the thousands of people in the land, where it can be daily seen,
and the advance of the scholars witnessed by their parents and
friends.
A boarding school of ten boys has also been commenced at Chusan
by Mr. Loomis. Should the residence of foreigners on that Island
be prohibited, these boys would go willingly to Ningpo.93
Dr. McCartee gives us this additional information on the situation:
It was decided that a boys. boarding school should be established
in charge of Mr. Way, and that I should hand over my hospital
[ dispensary] temporarily to Dr. MacGowan in order to give such
assistance to Mr. Way as my other duties would permit, and to
take charge of the necessary building and business operations of
the mission.
The mission directed me to hold a Sunday service for our school

91Speer, Missionary Pioneer, p. 16
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and Miss Aldersey’s, and for others. This was kept up faithfully
by me for eleven years. It consisted in reading the Lord’s
Prayer, the Ten Commandments, a portion of the Scriptures, a
short address i n Chinese, and by degrees some singing was added....
I gave up my cook, a middle aged, faithful man, that he might
manage the feeding and immediate oversight of the scholars, and
the older one of my boy assistants in the hospital was taken as
an assistant teacher.94
Medical Practise. 1845.

Again, the Annual Report well summarized

the information:
In the first part of the year, Dr. McCartee spent a good part of
the time in medical practise, both in the dispensary and in
private families. The arrival of a physician from another
Board rendered his attendance at the dispensary less necessary;
and the time now given to medical practise is chiefly spent
among the villages and the country around Ningpo, itinerating
among the people, and mixing with them in their own neighborhoods.
Besides the relief of suffering this imparted, a lasting
impression has been made upon the community in favor of the
foreigners, who have thus labored for their good, without
expecting any return.95
A Cemetery was bought by the Mission at Ningpo in the Spring of

1845;—

"one-sixth of an acre for one hundred and fifty years, at an

expense of fifty dollars and an annual rent of fifty cents. "96
Their Report for the year 1845.

We are not surprised that the

Annual Report on the China field began with this statement:

"The

missions to China now begin to assume a more settled form."97
The Ningpo station closed its report with a glance at their
sources of encouragement and discouragement.

They viewed as encouraging

the position and climate of Ningpo; the numerous people in the 600
square miles in their field; the local language, easier than that of
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Canton or Foochow; their fellow laborers of other Boards,-(but all too
few of them); and the hand of Providence opening China to the Gospel.
Among their difficulties they mention, (l)

"The evil example and

influence of many of our own countrymen, and others who bear the name
of Christian..."; (2)
and (4)

"The spread of Popery..."; (3)

The Opium traffic;

the opposition of Satan who regards China and Japan as his last

great strongholds.98
The Opium Traffic.

From time to time the missionaries comment on

the evil of the opium traffic.
uncertain terms about it.99

In 1838 the Board had spoken in no

in 1845 there was evidently some difference

of opinion among the missionaries as to what should be said about this
evil:
Much misapprehension prevails in reference to this traffic,
which is greatly to be regretted, for it gives those who maintain
it a fair cause for saying that the Christian community of
England and America are ignorant of what they complain, and are
wasting their indignation on monsters of straw. To represent the
opium dealers as a set of desperate ruffians, and the trade as
similar in horror and cruelty to the African slave trade, may
indeed for a while excite a strong feeling against it, but it
must in the end retard the efforts of those who would put it
down. From personal acquaintance, we can say that many of
those engaged in this traffic are upright, honourable, and
gentlemenly men, and that very few of them believe it to be half
so injurious as it really is. As to its effects on the smoker,
some of us (for on this point there is a diversity of opinion)
doubt whether it is worse than, or even so bad as the habitual
use of ardent spirits. That it imparts no benefit whatever to
the smoker; that it impairs the bodily energies, and thus shortens
life; that it beclouds the mind, and thus renders the man unfit
for his station in society; that the appetite once formed grows
upon its victim, and he is miserable without the means of
gratifying it; and that an habitual smoker of opium is most
likely to squander his property, and to become steeled against the
warnings of the Gospel - these are facts which we presume none will
deny. But whether these effects are more common, more certain, or
more deplorable, than those produced by the same intemperance in
ardent spirits, is a question perhaps not yet settled. Yet when

98MC,
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all this is said, only a small part of the truth and of the evil
is told; and the judicious reasoner will easily conclude that
opium, in its effects on national character and prosperity is far
worse than ardent spirits.
Where ardent spirits are freely used, as in the United States,
it is to be remembered that they are manufactured in the country,
and that their manufacture, and the production of the materials of
which they are manufactured, affords employment and profit to many
thousands of persons.....But it is not so with the use of opium in
China. The drug is used here, but all the profits of its
production, manufacture, and transportation, accrue to the English
government and the foreign merchant. It is brought to China in
foreign vessels, and sold to the Chinese, not for the productions
of his country, but for solid silver. Every year more than twenty
millions of dollars, in hard silver, is paid for this article
by the Chinese, who receive not a dollar in exchange, excepting
the profit from the clandestine manufacture of opium pipes by a
few potters. Since the commencement of the opium trade, some
fifty years ago, nearly four hundred thousand chests of opium
have been imported into China, which at the average cost of five
hundred dollars a chest, amount to the sum of two hundred millions
of hard dollars paid away - for what?....
....Capital is taken away, and not only is absolutely nothing left
in its place, but positive evil and loss to the estates, bodies
and souls of the people. The consequence is that China is daily
growing poor. Already multitudes live from hand to mouth, on what
a beggar would hardly accept as a gift in our own land....

. . . . Our hands are weakened by the effects of the traffic, and
our hearts are made faint by the evils which we fear our countrymen, and those of the same professed faith as ourselves, are
bringing on this land.100
In 1852 the Shanghai mission set forth their views on the opium
trade as follows:
This political and moral evil has the same source of supply,
the foreign commerce which gives so much prosperity to this city.
It is hardly to be wondered at that the statesmen of China,
seeing the evil effects of opium, in consuming over $30 ,000,000
of the capital of the country annually, and in sapping the
health, strength and life of its subjects, should greatly prefer
to have foreign intercourse entirely cut off. They see no
advantage in it sufficient to counterbalance so great an evil.
They know that it is useless to attempt to prevent its consumption
by penal laws. While the poison is within reach, it allures and
charms while it destroys its victims. Though its effects are
fully known, yet the use of it has increased until it has extended
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all of the empire. It can be found in Pekin as well as in
Canton. At least $10,000,000 in value of it are scattered
over the northern and middle portions of the empire from this
port alone.
Situated as we are, where we daily see the effects of this poison
on our fellowmen, we feel ourselves and the whole Christian
world interested in this subject. And this for two reasons:
lst. Because all foreigners are very naturally classed together
by the Chinese, and our object and the holy religion which we
profess stands condemned, because associated in the minds of
this people with those who bring this drug to impoverish and
destroy their fellow-countrymen. 2d. Because we feel that
every friend of humanity, and especially every Christian, is
bound to protest against any system which for the sake of gain
is destroying his fellow-men; and especially are we bound to
speak out on this subject, because the Chinese themselves are
unable to proclaim their wrongs.
They lie helpless, taken as in a net, with no chance of escape.
They have tried every means in their power to prevent its use.
They have tried law, forbidding its sale, and have made smoking
of opium a crime punishable by the magistrate. They have
forbidden its introduction into the empire. They have entreated
and threatened both their own countrymen and foreigners. They
brought on themselves a war by attempting to exclude it, which
only resulted in a wider and freer introduction where it had
before been excluded. Unheeded are their complaints and struggles
They cannot control foreigners who bring it, and there is no
moral power among the people to resist the temptation. Hard and
helpless, therefore, is their condition. They lie wrapped as in
the coils of some huge serpent; the poison is already creeping
through their veins, and every struggle for life only brings
still closer the huge folds and the open jaws of the monster.
But it may be asked, What is to be done? Some will say, You have
the remedy, the only antidote for this poison,-preach the Gospel.
But alas! what are we among so many? Not only are we few in
number, but we cannot go where the poison has already gone.
We are confined to five cities on the coast, while in every city
and village opium can be bought. The serpent is before us;
before we can point to the remedy, the victim is dead. True,
the Gospel is the only sure corrective, but it needs to be
applied to those who administer as well as to those who receive
the poison. They need to be warned who now hold the scourge,
lest it one day be turned upon them. God once used Babylon as
his battle-axe, with which he broke in pieces the nations and
destroyed kingdoms, and afterwards he stretched out his hand
against her, and brought her down from among the rocks, and
made her as a burnt mountain. Such may be the end of those who
now glory in their strength and prosperity. Certain it is that
there can be no permanent prosperity which is the fruit of sin.
The public conscience needs to be enlightened and aroused on
this subject, until this trade shall be seen in its true light,
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as inflicting a scourge on China scarcely less destructive to
human life and happiness than ever was the slave trade to Africa.
It ought also to be aroused to repentance, until no Christian
government shall in any way be connected with the traffic,
until the time shall come when the British government, instead
of deriving a revenue of three millions sterling from the
cultivation of, and duties on, opium, shall exert herself as
nobly in cleansing away and putting a stop to the evil, as she
has to rid Africa of her curse. If England will only say the
poppy shall no longer be cultivated in British India, the
great and at present only source of supply will be cut off.
Above all, let it be the earnest desire of all Christians to
repair as far as possible the evil which has been done, and to
prevent the farther continuance and spread of it, by lifting up
a standard against it, and by causing the truth to be seen and
known as widely as the evil and the curse.
1
0
Nothing, however, was accomplished towards ending the traffic.
Indeed, by the treaty revision in 1858, the opium trade was legalized.102
Toleration Edict.

On Dec. 22, 1845, the Emperor's edict granting

toleration for the exercise of religion was definitely made applicable
to Protestants.

Before that the phraseology of the 1844 edict seemed

to limit toleration to Catholics only.103

The Year 1846.
Weather, Health and Work.
unusual severity.

The winter of 1845-1846 was one of

Culbertson said, "All agree that there has been no

such weather for several tens of years."104
also unusual.

The spring and summer were

An over-abundance of rain fell in April.

by four months of drouth.

This was followed

"Most of the time the heavens over us were

as brass, and the earth as powder and dust beneath our feet."105
June, July and August the heat was intense.

Lowrie wrote:

101AR. 1853, PP. 50-51
102See above page 34
103AR, 1846, pp. 32-33.
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My house being in a favorable situation for the wind was perhaps
as comfortable a house as any in Ningpo, and several others were
much warmer. The sitting room of my house has a ceiling to it,
and a fresh current of air all the time, and yet during those
three months the thermometer, in the middle of the day, commonly
rose above ninety degrees, and on eleven different days it stood
for several hours above ninety-eight degrees. This was in the
coolest place in the house; in the open air and when exposed to
the sun's rays, it rose rapidly to 130 degrees and higher....
The winds came in like blasts from a furnace; and if the windows
were shut to keep out the hot air, the beating of the sun on
our roofs made the houses like so many ovens.... As might be
supposed this weather was very trying; several of our number
found it very hard to endure, and some were made quite sick by
it.
From the experience of the past summer we have been completely
convinced that good houses are indispensable to health in this
climate....106
Dr. McCartee, in his report for the year, regarded his group as
fortunate.

He wrote:

With regard to the health of the mission, little need to be said
here; we have sickness among our number, and sometimes have
feared for the result; but while on every mission station in
China, death has entered and taken away some, and sickness has
driven others from their field of labor, we desire fervently to
thank our Heavenly Father that still, "W e are all here,"....107
In addition to the drouth and heat and sickness, there were many
deaths among the people and in June the report spread that poisoners
were at work.

On August 4 a severe earthquake occurred, and many now

said that evil spirits were abroad, and the people were in terror.

Some

attributed their misfortunes to the presence of foreigners in their
midst.

Culbertson said:
Some of us are now regarded with fear and hatred. We are
supposed to be possessed of supernatural powers, and spirits
which are moving in all directions and supposed to act in
accordance with our commands. These reports are believed by
multitudes...108

106MC. p. 66. Lowrie, writing on Dec. 31 said, 'We are all
talking of building now, but as yet no one has got a place to build
on... (Memoirs. p. 374).
107MC, p. 171
108MC. Vol. 15, p. 52.
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The rains came in September, and the fears and rumors died down.
The Annual Report could say:
We are in the midst of a peaceful and quiet people, who always
receive us politely and treat us with civility. Though dwelling
among a heathen people, protected simply by the obligation of
a treaty— an obligation not felt by the multitude,— we feel
as safe from lawless violence as we would even in the peaceful
cities of our own more favored land. We may with as much freedom
and boldness publish the pure Gospel in all its simplicity, as
in any city in America...1
9
0
In September, Dr. Lockhart of the London Missionary Society,
having gained special permission, made a trip overland from Shanghai
to Ningpo.

This gave the missionaries hope that the barriers to travel

would gradually be relaxed.110
The Missionaries in Ningpo. 1846.

The Annual Report lists the

following:
.
Rev. Walter M. Lowrie
Rev. M. Simpson Culbertson and Mrs. Culbertson
Rev. Augustus W. Loomis and Mrs. Loomis
Rev. Richard Q. Way and Mrs. Way
Rev. John W. Quarterman
D. Bethune McCartee, M.D.
Mr. Richard Cole, Printer, and Mrs. Cole111
The island of Chusan was returned to the Chinese, and at request
of the officials the foreigners evacuated the island and Mr. and Mrs.
Loomis moved to Ningpo in July.112
Rev. John W. Quarterman, a native of Georgia and a graduate of
—
109MC, Vol.
p. 144. Such was the strange paradox of easy
hostility and calm acceptance by the Chinese.

110m C, Vol. 15, p. 296
111AR, 1847, p. 30. Dr. McCartee said, "It was the practise in
those days to rate medical missionaries, printers, farmers, etc. as
assistant missionaries, and put their names at the foot of the list in
any station." (Speer, Missionary Pioneer. p . 55)
112AR, 1847, p. 30-31. Cp. MC, Vol. 15, pp. 41-43 for Mr. Loomis'
letter giving reasons for leaving Chusan and told what had been
accomplished there.

Columbia, S. C., Theological Seminary, joined the mission about the end
of the year.113
In January Low rie moved from the monastery into a house on the
"Back Street” "between the East and Salt gates."
4
1
Lowrie’s Literary Work.

Lowrie was deeply interested in Chinese

language and literature, but his early years in China, moving from place
to place, had delayed his acquiring the Ningpo dialect.

His father

said of him:
The Mandarin dialect, which he studied at Macao, is not spoken
in the south of China, and hence he could converse in it with his
teacher only. This he found to be a serious disadvantage. The
Ningpo and Mandarin dialects are as different from each other
as French is from Spanish. In learning to speak the former,
he had therefore to begin anew, with the advantage, however of
hearing it daily spoken by the inhabitants. But here also, his
time was a good deal taken up with the business of the Ningpo
Mission, and correcting the proof sheets of the works issued from
the press. So many and such long continued adverse circumstances,
at times almost produced discouragement in his own mind, as
regarded the spoken language. But even in it his progress was
not slow; in less than eighteen months he commenced preaching in
Chinese. His knowledge of the written language was more satis
factory to himself. In August he wrote several essays, which were
published in the Chinese Repository, on the proper Chinese words
to be used in translating the name of God into Chinese. These
were among the first pieces which were published on the side of
the question so ably sustained since by Doctors Boone and

Bridgeman.115

To his father he wrote on July 9th:
Here is a specimen of today’s employment. Rose before six. Our
nights are warm, and following on warmer days, I do not derive
the refreshment from them that I could wish. After breakfast
and prayers, went over the river to see after the printing office,
got a proof to correct, and came back; it was then ten o ’clock
when I got home, and the thermometer was at 90°; sat down with
my teacher and went over Acts xvii, on which he wrote comments by
my explanations. Then read some Mencius, and looked over some

113AR, 1847, pp. 28, 30.

Rankin, MM, p. 283

114Lowrie, Memoirs. p. 354.
for his mother.
115Lowrie, Memoirs, p. 351

In this letter he describes his house
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points in Chinese history and some notices of two or three of
their sages. By this time it was one o ’clock, and the thermometer
was risen to 98o in my coolest room. I was pretty well tired,
and told my teacher that was enough for today; came upstairs,
corrected the proof for the press, and finished the first draught
of a letter, one of a series which I am preparing for the
Foreign Missionary. This and dinner kept me till three o ’clock;
all this time the thermometer was at blood heat; and though a
pleasant breeze was blowing, .yet coming in at times as if out of
a furnace. I have never known such warm weather since I have
been in China, and it so relaxes the whole system, that a very
little labor is quite sufficient to lay a man by. At three I
felt so tired that I lay down, and between reading a little and
dozing, whiled away the time till five; then got up, found it a
little cooler, sat in the breeze and read an account of the
Synod of Dort till six. Went out then for a walk.....116
A special project was to occupy his spare time for the last
months of his life.

He did not live to complete it.

Writing to his

father on September 15, 1846, he said:
. . . . I got my head full of a notion of preparing a Dictionary
on the Four Books the other day, and may perhaps try to make
something out of it. There is no existing dictionary by which
a Chinese student can read even the Four Books with satisfaction.
My plan would be to make a Dictionary, 1st, Of all the words in
the Four Books, about 2500.... 2d. To give all the meanings of
each word that occurs in the Four Books.... 3d. To give pretty
full biographical notices of all the persons and all the places
mentioned in the Four Books: this would give nearly everything
that is important in ancient Chinese history. To do it without
interfering with my more direct and more important missionary
labors would require between two and three years. ...117
The Ningpo Church.

Services held in English were attended by

the members of the church, some of the Baptist missionaries and some
other foreigners in Ningpo.

Two were received into the church during

the year; one an assistant of Miss Aldersey, Miss Mary Ann Leisk, and
the other, a Chinese, also in the employ of Miss Aldersey, Te Yin Fuh,
"familiarly called A ’Yin.”

He was the first Ningpo Chinese to be

r e c e i v e d . Mr.
8
1
Culbertson writi n g under the date of Sept. 13, said:
__________________
116Lowrie, Memoirs. p. 363
117Ibid., pp. 369-370
118MC, Vol. 15, p. 137.

Cp . AR . 1847, P . 31
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It devolved upon me today, as pastor of the Church, to perform
the pleasing duty of baptising A 'Yin. As it was before a mixed
audience, the services were partly in Chinese and partly in
English. The address to the candidate, the formula of baptism,
and the concluding prayer were in Chinese.
The number of infant baptisms has been eight, of these six were
Chinese children, five of whom were adopted by Miss Aldersey,
and one by Mr# and Mrs. Cole. Their parents being too poor to
support them, freely gave them up... 120
Other Preaching Services.

Chinese services were carried on by Dr

McCartee in the same room where the En glish services were held, the
audience being chiefly the students from the two schools.

A second

Chinese service was started in the city in June, and another in September.
The services consist simply of a short prayer, followed by an
address suited to the wants of the people utterly ignorant of
the principles of our holy religion....121
In October Lowrie started a Chinese service at his house,1
2

and

in a letter to his father written on December 31, he describes how
he prepared his sermon and carried through the service.

He adds:

Were I less a recluse, or fonder of company, I might soon be a
fluent speaker. Dr. McCartee, who has more freedom of tongue
than I have, talks like a native, and has a command of words
quite unexampled in a person who has been so short a time in
China.123
Very few recorded trips were made outside of the city..124
The Annual Report had this comment:
Occasional excursions are also made to the neighboring villages....
When the language is fully mastered, these visits to the
villages for preaching the Gospel, will form an important part of
the missionary labor, as there is around the city an extensive

119MC, Vol. 15, p. 296
120MC, Vol. 15, p. 137
121AR. 1.47, p. 31
122Lowrie, Memoirs. p. 387
123Ibid., p. 374
124E.g., MC, Vol. 15, p. 332; Vol. 16, p. 9
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district, to every part of which free access is afforded.
The Boys ' School enrolled 30 students.

We will discuss the

school program and policy during these years in a special section.
Writing on March 4, Dr. McCartee said:

”The school under the care of

Bro. Way is in a flourishing condition..
."
1
2
6

In his medical report

dated Oct. 1, speaking of his extra duties, he said he had
. . . the principal charge of the boy s ' school, which has now for
nearly two months been removed to my house, during the building
operations going on at Bro. Way's .house....127
He also in the same report mentions "the temporary absence of
Bro. Way and his family.

We have no information as to any serious

sickness in Mr. Way's family or to any trip that they may have made.
Mr. Quarterman also seems to have been associated with the work of the
school from late in 1846.

Dr. McCartee said that Quarterman,

who labored from 1846 to 1857, always lived in the school among
the boys for whose spiritual good he labored day and night. They
were like his own children. He was unmarried, kept no servant,
and his constant supervision, example and preserving devotion
resulted, by the blessing of God, in the conversion of the
principal teacher and six of the elder boys....129
In November a Girls' School was begun under the superintendence
of Mrs. Cole, two little girls being enrolled with the hope that the
number might be increased.
The Mission Press moved into a more commodious building in April.
The Report said that "the practicality of printing Chinese with divisible

125AR, 1847, p . 31
1
2
6
M
C
,
Vol. 14, p. 325
127MC, Vol. 15, p. 170
128Ibid.. p. 171

129Speer, Missionary Pioneer, p . 171
130Ib id . , p . 90.

AR, 1847, p . 32
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type is no longer an experiment."
been printed.

13
1 During the year 636,400 pages had

The Gospel of Luke with annotations by Mr. Lowrie was in

process of being printed.132

The Year 1847.
Loss of Missionaries.

The year was marked by the loss of three

members of the mission.
Mr. Lowrie was killed by pirates on August 19.

It will be of

interest to note some of his activities up to the time of his death.
He was continuing his work on the Dictionary of the Four Books.

Writing

to his father on Jan. 23rd he said:
I have nearly finished collecting the meaning of the different
words in Mencius, in pursuance of my scheme of a Dictionary of
the Four Books, and I hope to be through with Mencius next week.
Thus far I have gotten meaning to 1,858 separate characters, and
have noted many meanings to different words, of which Morrison’s
dictionary takes no notice, and some meanings which I have not
met with in any dictionary. I think I have got the correct
meaning of the word Taou which has bothered me often....
I take it to be Anthropology... I got this idea from a passage
in Mencius..." Humanity is the principle which constitutes man
a man....133
Writing on January 25 to Rev. Levi Janvier in India:
. . . . I am a good deal encouraged of late in my work, from having
at last gotten my mouth opened. You know I am a rather slow
speaker, and for a while I feared I would never learn this dread
ful language....
There is now a good deal of preaching going on here. We are
all more or less engaged in it, except Brother Way, whose time
is very profitably employed in the school. I should do a good
deal more than I do, did I not feel it a duty to endeavor to
master the written language, which is not to be done in a day or
a year either; but if life and health be spared, I hope to

131MC, Vol. 15, p. 139
132AR, 1847, p. 3 3 . See Lowrie’s letter of Dec. 5, 1845, for the
difficulty he found in preparing the Gospel for the understanding of
the Chinese.
133Memoirs, pp. 393-394

.
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accomplish it in due time.... 134
Writing to his mother on February 19:
You will ask what am I doing that makes me so busy? Why, I write
a sermon in English about once a month; a sermon in Chinese each
week; an average of two or three letters each week, (full letters,
notes not counted) correct two or three proofs in Chinese each
week, each proof a good hour's work; and then to fill up and
overflow every hour besides, I have this copious, unfathomable
language, which I find I must study in winter, and take easily
in summer. I am, however, now so far advanced, as to find a
great deal of real satisfaction in the study... I can now read
an ordinary book without assistance from a teacher, though of course
I can read much faster and easier with him by my side, and I hope
ere long to be able in a great measure to dispense with a teacher
in translating from Chinese into English. I have not yet begun
to ask when I can do without one in translating from English into
Chinese; that point is as yet many years off....135
We should not be surprised that Lowrie was invited to join an
interdenominational group of missionaries engaged in the translation of
the Bible.

One of the problems which faced them was what Chinese word

should be used to translate the word, "God.”

Lowrie had some rather

definite ideas on the question, and comments on it in many of his
letters.136

We will return to a section on this and certain other

literary questions.137
The Translation Committee was to meet in Shanghai on June 1, and
on April 10 he wrote to his father about the proposed trip and its
dangers:
The pirates are getting exceedingly bold all along the coast.
....I hardly know how I shall get to Shanghai this summer, as it
is hardly safe to venture out to sea,
in our small passenger
boats, when such customers are abroad. At present I propose to
apply for leave to go by Hangchow, a place I want to see on many

1
3
4
M e m o i r s . p . 395
135Ibid.. p. 396
136See Memoirs, pp. 404 and 425f.
137See below, p. 293f.
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accounts. ...138
He got off for Shanghai on May 24, going northwest across Hangchow
bay to Chapoo where a transfer was made to the canal for Shanghai.
decided to go without asking special permission.139

He

On reaching Chapoo

he wrote:
I did not go into the city. In fact my coining this way at all
is against the law; but as no notice has been taken of several
persons who have passed and repassed without permits, I have made
no scruple in walking through such of the streets as was
necessary in getting to the boat. Crowds collected to see me,
but I observed no rudeness, and but seldom heard the term "White
devil" which, indeed, is often used without intending any
insult ....140
He reached Shanghai safely and wrote his father:
"The route from Ningpo to Shanghai via Chapoo may now be
considered an open route, as several foreigners have passed both
ways and no notice has been taken by the Chinese authorities.141
The letters written from Shanghai are full of the discussion in
the Committee on the word for "God," on which there was disagreement.
Lowrie left Shanghai for Ningpo via Chapoo on August 16.

His

boat was attacked by pirates in the Bay between Chapoo and Ningpo, and
Lowrie was killed.
Lowrie's father.142
Walter M. Lowrie.143

Mr. Loomis wrote a full account of the affair to
The Memoirs also includes letters and tributes to
With his death the Mission lost a brilliant young

worker, and we lost one of our intimate and detailed sources of

1
3
8
L
o
w
r
i
e
,
Memoirs. p. 404. McCartee has a chapter (XIII) on
the pirates on the China coast. (Speer, Missionary Pioneer)
139Lowrie, Memoirs, p. 423
140Ibid.. p. 421
141ibid.. p. 423
142Lowrie, Memoirs, pp. 440-442
1
4
3
Ibid., pp. 442-456
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information on the early life and activity of the Ningpo Mission,
Mr, and Mrs, Richard Cole,

The Annual Report for the year,

after mentioning Mr. Lowrie’s death, gives us the following, which
includes all the information published on the second personnel loss:
About the same time, the brethren of the mission were called to
act on trying questions, which resulted in the separation of
Mr, Richard Cole, printer, from the service of the Board, and
in his suspension from the privileges of the church. His
course of conduct was extremely painful, and calculated to bring
reproach upon the cause of Christ before the Heathen. In all
their proceedings respecting him, the brethren of the mission
were unanimous; and the course they pursued has been unanimously
approved by the Executive Committee.144
When the Coles left, Mr. Loomis was given charge of the Press,
and Mrs. Loomis took over the Girls’ School.145
The Ningpo Church.

Under entry of Sunday evening, April 11,

Lowrie wrote:
This has been a very pleasant day, clear, warm and comfortable....
After the sermon, the eldest boy in the school, of whom you have
heard several times, and whose full name is Yuen Ko Keun, made
profession of his faith, and was received into the Church, in
the presence of all his schoolmates and several other Chinese,
by baptism. After a short interval the Lord’s supper was ad
ministered. All the services of Baptism and the Lord’s Supper
were in the Chinese language, and were conducted by the pastor,
Mr. Culbertson. This is, I believe, the first case in which
anyone whose first impressions are due, under God, to members
of our Mission, has been admitted to the Church....146
Each missionary seems to have been responsible for a preaching
place.

Culbertson had been living in a house in the city.

In January

he sought a lot to build outside the city, but was unsuccessful.

In

May he rented a house outside the city, so the preaching place he had
in connection with his home was discontinued, and he preached at Lowrie’s
144AR, 1848, pp. 39-40
S
5
4
1peer, Missionary Pioneer, p. 91
146Lowrie, Memoirs, p. 405. AR, 1848, p. 40, gives the boy’s name
as Ho Huing. MC, Vol. 15, p. 307, as Ako. Chinese may have several
names, familiar and official.
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house while the latter was in Shanghai.
Loomis writes about opening a third chapel in January (in addition
to Lowrie and Culbertson?),148

and Way, writing on May 4 said he had

just opened a fourth chapel in the city, and Apoo was assisting in
distributing books and in speaking to the people.149

Dr. McCartee

continued the services on the north bank of the river.
The Annual Report speaks of "several tours" being made some
distance from the city for the distribution of tracts and preaching.
Loomis mentions two of his trips, one north and the other south of

Ningpo.150

Several other trips were primarily for health.151

The Ningpo Schools.

The boys' school under Mr. Way had 31 students

and the girls. school under Mrs. Loomis had 10.

We will deal with the

program and policy of the schools later, but it may be of interest to
see what these schools were doing in 1847.

The boy students, we are told

All are bound, by a written agreement with their parents, to
remain for a term of years, varying from four to eight, according
to their ages. Two classes are learning arithmetic, and a class
of ten is studying geography. An elementary work on this
subject has been prepared and printed, with which they are now
quite familiar. Part of each day is given to the study of
Christian and Native books in the Chinese language, and to
composition and writing the Chinese characters. A class of the
most promising are taught the English language. Their religious
instruction is carefully attended to. Besides Ho Huing, who is
a member of the church, some of the other boys are under serious
impressions. These things are of deep interest; to the youth
taught in these schools must the church chiefly look for raising
up from among the people those who shall proclaim to them the glad
tidings of salvation.....
Girls' School.

This school, now under the care of Mrs. Loomis,

147MC, Vol. 16, pp. 98 and 229
148MC, Vol. 15, p. 211
149Ibid.. p. 307
150Ibid .. pp. 367, 368
151 M C Vol. 16, pp. 100; 230; 293
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contains ten pupils, their ages vary from six to fourteen years.
They also are bound to stay from four to eight years. Having
but recently been collected into the school, they are learning to
read in elementary books. Those more advanced are reading the
Two Friends. On the Sabbath they read and study Dr. Milne's
Sermons, the Lord's Prayer and the Ten Commandments, and great
care is taken of their religious instruction. One of the first
who entered the school seems to be fully convinced of the folly
o f idolatry, but it is doubtful if the truth has yet reached her
heart. A part of each day is devoted to sewing and knitting.
It is worthy of notice, as showing the advance of missionary
influence, that the parents of two of the eldest girls have been
persuaded to permit their feet to be unbound, and there is a
fair prospect of their being restored to their natural shape....1
5
2
The medical work under Dr. McCartee continued along the same lines
as the year before.

The Press had increased its output to 4,365,560

pages for the year.

A necessity was being felt for the reduction of

the Ningpo colloquial to writing so that books might be prepared for a
greater number of people.

Lowrie had advocated the printing of the

Bible in the Manchu language, but this was abandoned with his death..
A font of Japanese type, however, was secured from the printer of the
American Board, Mr. S. Wells Williams.153
The Year 1848.
Missionaries.

The Annual Report lists them as follows:

Rev. M. S. Culbertson
Rev. A. Wo Loomis
Rev. R. Q. Way
Rev. J. W. Quarterman
D. B. McCartee, M.D.
Rev. H. V. Rankin
Rev. J. W. Wight
Mr. M. S. Coulter
with the wives of Messrs. Culbertson, Loomis, Way, Rankin, Wight and
Coulter.
The last three men were appointed to the Mission in 1848, but
152AR , 1848, p. 41
153AR, 1848, pp. 42-44
154AR, 1849, p. 33
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they did not arrive on the field till 1849.
The Annual Report opens with this statement:
The last summer at Ningpo, owing to the almost uninterrupted
prevalence of rain, and strong moist winds, was more than
usually unhealthy. Every member of the Mission family suffered
more or less from the effects of the season. It is a matter of
thanksgiving that the lives of all were mercifully preserved,
and at the close of the summer months the health of all was
mercifully restored. Some of the boys in the school suffered
from sickness, while in the girls’ school the usual health was
enjoyed....155
A letter written in the Fall stated that "Mr. and Mrs. Way,
requiring some relaxation from severe duty, had made a visit to
Shanghai, from which they returned with ’tolerable health’.”156
Land Leased.

One of the important things in the life of the

mission was the leasing for one hundred years of a piece of land.
was on the north bank of the river and measured 308 by 70 feet.

It
On

it they planned to build two residences and a dispensary.157
The Mission Church in 1848 added a sixth Chinese member.
Quarterman writes in April:
Of special interest in our work, we are again per
m i tted to report
that into the little church another scholar from the boys’
boarding school has been admitted by baptism. In one of the
Chronicles we saw mention made of a notice in one of my letters
a year ago, asking the prayers of our Church for four of our
boys, to whom we were teaching English, Ako (a disciple) and
three others. On April 1st, the larger of them, Ming Gheen,
was baptised on profession of faith. His examination was
exceedingly cheering.... We will endeavor to find employment for
these when they go out, in day schools or some other way.158
Street Chapels.
in the city.

In February, Quarterman opened a fifth chapel

In the opening he was assisted by Dr. McCartee and Mr. Way

155AR, 1849, p. 33
156MC, Vol.,17, p. 82
157MC, Vol. 17, p. 16
158Ibid., p. 243.

Ming Gheen was usually spelled Min Geen.
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and he speaks of the curious crowd who came to observe, much as people
would crowd to see the animals in a menagerie.159
The crowds at these street chapels were not always respectful,
and sometimes they were disorderly.

Quarterman says to handle the

situation
The mission has determined that on Sabbath all members shall in
succession preach at 9 o ’clock, and at three, and then a
lecture at five o ’clock in the afternoon. Services to be
regular, if possible: two or more to go and keep order for each
other, and the services to be begun and ended with prayer, and
perhaps singing.
Accordingly on March 4th, Messrs. Culbertson and Way went at nine
in the morning, but the doorkeeper was not forthcoming, not was
he ready for them. At three P.M. they went again and got a
crowd, whom, however, they managed to keep in order. They amuse
themselves much with the prayer; and though we try to explain
to them the reason why they should stand, they think and they
say, "truly, how strange.” At five I went and found many
people sitting inside. Apoo tried to keep them seated, but
could do nothing with them. I tried to talk, but they became
so uproarious it became necessary to drive them out, and shut
the door.... I resolved almost not to go it alone again.160
The Annual Report summarizes the situation thus:
In their congregations it is found sometimes impossible to
preserve the order that is desirable. The only room that could be
obtained open upon the streets, and are thus exposed to the
bustle and noise of the passing crowds. At first, also there is
much disturbance, by the people coming in and going out, and by
frequent conversations. I n some of these respects there is,
however, a growing improvement. In this stage of these most
important labors, the brethren greatly need a house of worship,
of large size, and suitably finished— which should be known as
the Christian’s house of God, and where may be witnessed, on
every Sabbath, the public worship of Jehovah, according to the
solemn and primitive forms of the Presbyterian Church. The
Mission has made an earnest appeal for funds for the erection o f
such a church.161
Itinerations.

This word now occurs for the first time in the

159MC, Vol. 17, p. 260
160MC, Vol. 17, p. 261
161AR. 1849, p. 3 4 . Experience shows that the street chapel
reaches the unevangelized. "The Church, with the shut doors, is for
those already evangelized.
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report.

Before "tours” had been spoken o f , and these were occasional.

Now we read:
During the year this great branch of missionary labor has
assumed more o f a system than i t was possible to give i t at an
ea rlier period. Five villa g es have been selected, in different
directions from the c it y , and varying in distance from three to
eight miles. Each place is visited once a week, and th is
requires a l l the missionaries to give a day or half a day each
week to this important work. On the way to and from these
stations are small villag es and hamlets, affording opportunities
to exhort the people to turn from th eir dumb id o ls , and fo r the
distribution o f the publications o f the p r e s s ....102
.
The longer trips were taken, i t seems, more on account of
relaxation and health, although evangelistic contacts were made with
the people, and tracts were distribu ted.163
Native Agency.
report.

This is another new heading appearing in this

We are to ld :

There are three young men, converts from heathenism, and now
members of the mission church. One o f these is s t i l l in the
school, and the other two as yet remain in the employ o f mission
fam ilies. They a l l evince a desire to be employed in whatever
manner they may be useful. They have been engaged, to some
extent, in tract distribu tion, sometimes with the missionaries,
and sometimes two have gone by themselves, fo r two or three
days into the country. On their return they give an account
o f the places v is ite d , the number o f tra cts distributed, and
other incidents o f th eir excursion. They give promise o f more
extended usefulness, and the prayer o f the Church should be that
th eir Lord would raise up many more native helpers, fo r the
work greatly needs them.164
The Schools.

The Boys' School had en rolled 32; the G ir ls ' , 16;

and two Day Schools had been started with an enrollment o f 33.

"The

hope was expressed by the Mission that the Boarding School w ill in
due time furnish teachers f o r the day schools in the c i t y , and in the
162AR, 1849, p . 35
163MC. V ol. 17, pp. 106f and l 6 l f .
l64AR, 1849, p . 40
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surrounding v illa g e s ."1
5
6
The Medical work and the Press were continuing su cce ssfu lly along
the lin e s already begun.166
Appeal f o r Help.

At the clo s e o f the report fo r 1846 the Mission

had asked fo r six more m issionaries that they might adequately do the
work. l67

The current report clo se s with a renewed appeal:

While we wish not t o conceal the fa c t o f the l i a b i l i t y to lo ss
o f health and strength, yet we are w illin g , yea, desirous to
remain and labor f o r th is benighted p eople, so long as the
Master has work f o r us here. We f e e l i t , however, to be a
duty we owe to the churches to declare to them, that would
they retain the te r r it o r y already taken possession o f , they must
send men. The fo rce now in the f i e l d may again be reduced by
sickness o r death, and i f others do not come to f i l l th e ir
p la ces, what must be the consequences?
Two years ago we appealed t o t h e church to send us s ix fe llo w
la b orers. We appealed a lso to our brethren in the m inistry to
consider the state o f the multitudes in th is c it y and the
surrounding country, who are lik e ly t o perish by the thousands
b efore they can get any o f the bread o f l i f e . Thus we appealed
— one has come [ Quarterman] ; but a la s f o r us! one was taken;
another has ceased to be one o f our number. The admonition is
to o p la in to be misunderstood by u s . . . . 168
The Year 1849.
M issionaries.
and one had come.

They had appealed fo r s ix add ition a l m issionaries,
Now in 1849 three new couples arrived .

Rev. Joseph

K. Wight and Mrs. Elizabeth VanDyke Wight sa ile d f o r China in October,
1848 and arrived at Ningpo in June, 1 8 4 9 . ` 6 9

.Henry V. Rankin and
ev
R

Mrs. Mary Knight Rankin sa iled at the same time as the Wights, but
l 6 5AR, 1649, pp. 35-36
166I b id . , pp. 36-38
167AR, 1847, p . 34
168AR, 1649, p . 40
ehave
W
9
6
1
found nothing on the background o f the Wights.
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stopped over at Amoy fo r the b ir th o f t h e ir f i r s t ch ild , and arrived
in Ningpo with the Coulters in August.170

Mr. Moses Stanley Coulter

and Mrs. Coulter sailed in February, 1849, and arrived at Ningpo in
August
The Annual Report speaks o f the health o f the m issionaries and
the illn e s s and return to the United States o f Mr. Loomis:
The la st summer was unusually s ic k ly , both at Ningpo and at
Shanghai, not among the foreig n residents only, but a lso among
the native population. Early in th e summer Mr. Loomis was
attacked with a disease in the throat which la id him aside from
public speaking. A residence at Chusan did not re lie v e him,
and his health declined so much, that, to save his l i f e , he was
obliged t o return to the United States. I t was expected that a
sea-voyage would be o f much se rv ice to him. He reached New York
on the 29th o f March, his usual health somewhat improved, but his
throat s t i l l diseased, and with occasion al expectoration o f
b lood . Strong hopes are en tertained that i t w i l l not be long
b efore he is able to return to his f i e l d o f la b o r .172
Dr. McCartee, in his sketch o f the early history o f the Ningpo
Mission has th is to say about th is tra n sitio n p eriod :
When Mr. and Mrs. Cole l e f t Ningpo in 1847, the superintendency
o f the p rin tin g press was given to Mr. Loomis, while the G irls'
170Mr. Rankin was a graduate o f Princeton College and Auburn
Seminary. A sketch o f his l i f e is found in Rankin, Missionary
Memorials. pp. 288-299.
-r

^

171"Mr. co u lte r w ill take charge and oversight o f the press, f o r
which he is in a good measure q u a lifie d by several months clo s e a tten tion
under most favorable circumstances t o the p r a c tic a l parts o f the w ork."
(AR, 1849, p . 33) See a lso Missionary Memorials. pp. 70-73;
MC, V ol. 17, p . 82
172AR, 1850, p . 42. Mr. Loomis wrote a le t t e r to the Board
ju s tify in g his leaving the f i e l d . ( The Home and Foreign Record o f the
Presbyterian Church, an organ o f the Boards o f M issions, Education,
Foreign M issions, and P ublication , V ol. 1 (Jan. 1850), pp. 44-45:
This monthly,— t o be referred t o by HFR-takes the place o f the
Foreign Mission Chronicle (MC) whose la s t volume was No. 17, 1849).
See a lso HFR. V ol. 1, p . 16, 'M issionary C h ron icle.”
Evidently there was some fe e lin g in the church that a missionary
should d ie at his p o st. Lowrie in 1846 had already questioned the
fa irn ess o f th is a ttitu d e . (Lowrie, Memoirs. pp. 372-373)

Boarding School was given t o Mrs. Loomis, under whom i t made
encouraging growth and progress. When the la t te r l e f t , fo r the
United States in 1849, the G ir ls ' School was given in to the
charge o f Mr. and Mrs. Rankin, under whom i t grew and flou rish ed ,
and many o f the pupils were received in to the Church. But
before th is Mr. and Mrs. Loomis had become very much broken
down in health, but they would not leave unless I would take
charge o f the Press and the School, and f in a lly , as there was
no one e ls e , I took charge o f both in addition t o my medical
duties, u n til the a rriv a l o f Messrs. Wight and Rankin and th e ir
wives.
Mr. and Mrs. Wight reached Ningpo in July, 1849 , and a fte r
staying a few days came over to my house where they remained
with me u n til the departure o f Mr. and Mrs. Loomis. At that
time Mr. and Mrs. Rankin were detained at Amoy, where th e ir
eldest ch ild was born. Mr. and Mrs. Coulter came up the coast
from Hong Kong in a Portuguese lo r cha , which ca lled at Amoy and
took on board Mr. and Mrs. Rankin and th e ir infant daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Coulter took up t h e ir residence with Mr. and Mrs.
Way, and Mr. Coulter, with the help o f Mr. Way, relieved me o f
the charge o f the P rinting P ress. Mr. and Mrs. Rankin, who had
come to liv e with me, were put in charge o f the G ir ls . Boarding
School. I remained with them long enough t o put up a school
room adjoining the house, when the g ir ls were transferred to my
house, and I moved over to the c it y , and hired the house form erly
occupied by the Rev. Walter M. Lowr ie and described in his journal.
I came over, however, several times a week t o give any assistance
in my power to Mr. and Mrs. Rankin, (they being such recent
a r r iv a ls ), writing out phrases f o r them, in terp retin g , e t c .
This continued u n til Mr. Rankin, by authorization from the
Board, b u ilt a dwelling house and a sch ool house and removed in to
the new house and the g ir ls were transferred t o the new b u ild in g .173
Property leased.

Loomis' journal f o r Jan. 17, 1849 t e l l s us that

they had ju st leased the Loo fam ily an cestral h a ll f o r fo r ty years, "a
most u n f i l i a l thing f o r a Chinaman to d o ," which was only done because
the fam ily was in reduced circum stances.1 7 3 We are not to ld where th is
h a ll was o r f o r what i t was used, but we guess that i t was on the north
bank o f the r iv e r and that i t was used f o r the b oys. sch ool.

The press

and both schools seem to be on that bank, Culbertson’ s house may have
173Speer, Missionary P ioneer, pp. 91-92
174MC, V ol. 17, p . 297
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been on the south bank, but was outside the c it y w a lls .175

McCartee

was now in the c it y , and the other m issionaries were on the north bank,
probably liv in g on the lo t they had leased the year b e fo re .
The Ningpo Church.

There were now eight Chinese members o f the

church, two being added during the year and one suspended.

The services

were in English except f o r an occa sion a l communion service in Chinese.
Search was being made f o r a loca tion f o r a Chinese church within the
c it y , but i t was d i f f i c u l t t o obtain a lo t o f suitable siz e .176
Chinese services in the c i t y .
to ce n tra lize the work in the c i t y .

An e ffo r t was evidently being made
A room was rented in the cen tra l

part o f the c it y which would seat about 120, and services were conducted
there twice on Sunday and three tim es,on week days.
On Sabbath morning the exercises are prayer, preaching, reading
the B ible and singing. The serv ices on Sabbath afternoon are
more inform al,— reading and explaining the B ible, answering
questions, and the d istrib u tio n o f re lig io u s tra cts and portions
o f the sacred S criptures. The room w i l l seat about 120 persons,
and frequently w il l not contain more than h a lf o f those who
attend. But the attendance is irre g u la r, and th e ir behaviour
f a r from being orderly o r q u ie t. As the Chinese in th e ir id o l
worship have no decent or resp e ctfu l forms, they cannot be
kept quiet during prayer. Even in the other parts o f the
se rv ic e , the most genteel and complacent among them do not
h esita te to walk around, make remarks, ask questions, or smoke
th e ir p ipes, t i l l informed that such conduct is not approved.177
Services were held at two other chapels in the c it y , and an e ffo r t
was made to get women to attend with the missionary la d ie s .
I tin e ra tio n .

The system o f v is it in g the neighboring v illa g e s was

continued as fa r as the health and strength o f the m issionaries
175MC, V ol. 16, p . 229
176AR, 1850, pp. 42-43
177AR, 1850, p . 43

178Ibid.
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perm it t e d .1
9
7
Schools.

A new schoolhouse had been erected fo r the Boys' School

which would accommodate 50, but f o r the year the lim it received was 40 .
The G irls' School had enrolled 15.
about 20 was being run.

Only one Day School attended by

More could not be done t i l l more Christian

teachers were a v a ila b le.
Medical Work.

Dr. McCartee made a very in terestin g report on

his work f o r the year, but there is nothing unusual in i t . 181
The Press printed 26 d iffe re n t works during the year, amounting
to more than 2,600,000 pages.1
2
8
Move to Open a Station in Shanghai
Amoy Station Closed.

Because o f the death o f one missionary and

the health fa ilu r e o f another, i t became necessary to clo se the sta tion
at Amoy.

This made i t p o ssib le f o r the Board to turn i t s thoughts to

new work.
The Board decides to buy property in Shanghai.
they advanced were those suggested in 1844.183

Most o f the reasons

But with the opening o f

the west coast o f the United States in 1849, the in ev ita b le transP a c ific trade with the Orient was foreseen , and two Ningpo m issionaries
were sent to Shanghai to purchase property.

The Annual Report f o r 1850

presents the situ a tion as they saw i t :
179

Ib id . For Quarterman' s t r ip s to the v illa g e s see HFR. V ol. 1,
pp. 41-44; 71-72. For Loomis on itin e ra tin g in China, see FM, V ol. IX,
pp. 165-166.
180AR, 1850, p . 44
181HFR. V ol. 1, 149-150.
182AR, 1850, p . 45
183See above, pages 67-68

See a ls o AR, 1850, p . 45
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But these are not al l . I t is the duty o f those having the
d irectio n o f foreign mission work, ca re fu lly to mark the signs
o f the tim es, and promptly to use a n o f the f a c i l i t i e s afforded
by every new opening and extension o f commerce. The present
time is marked by actual changes, and by changes in prospect, o f
no common occurrence. Under the fla g o f the American Union,
new and powerful states are forming on the shores o f the P a c ific
Ocean, in the fa ce o f A sia; thus bringing the commerce, the
enterprise and the in te llig e n ce o f the United States, and the
foreig n mission e ffo r t s o f her churches, nearer to China than
at any time h eretofore. In referrin g to the great changes
that are spoken o f , and o f every thing fu tu re, the Committee
would say, I f such be the w il l o f God. With his blessin g
other great measures in prospect w il l succeed. But, i f the
Lord commands i t not, who is he that w il l say, and i t cometh'
to pass? Under a f u l l sense o f th is important tru th , we
would remark that the United States have f u l l a b ilit y to
connect by a railroad the M ississippi River with the P a c ific
Ocean; and i t would not, perhaps, be to o strong an expression,
to say that the people o f the United States have already
decided th is question. A lin e o f steamers from C alifornia and
Oregon to Shanghai and other ports o f China w il l fo llo w , i f i t
does not precede the com p letion 'of the road; thus bringing
the c i t i e s o f S t. Louis and Shanghai within th ir ty days. tra v e l
o f each oth er. The bearing o f these things on the foreig n
missionary cause i s apparent, and the importance o f having a
mission at Shanghai is most c le a r ly in d ica ted. Whatever
missionary fo r c e the church, f o r years to come, may be able
t o send to China, can a l l be employed from th is p o in t. Future
openings in China and Japan at no distant day must fo llo w from
the extended commerce that w ill flow t o Asia in th is new lin e .
Towards the commencement o f t h is M ission, two o f the brethren
o f Ningpo have been requested t o v i s i t Shanghai, to secure,
in the f i r s t p la ce, a suitable s it e f o r the Mission premises.
A sp ecia l and tim ely donation o f three thousand d o lla rs fo r
th is ob ject was received some time ago. One or both o f these
brethren w ill remain permanently at Shanghai, i f , in th e ir
opinion, the mission at Ningpo can spare them at th is tim e. We
tru st th e ir v i s i t w i l l resu lt in securing a su itable p o sitio n
f o r the new M ission, and in making some prospective arrangements
f o r the necessary buildings.1
4
8
The Year 1850
NINGPO MISSION.
The M issionaries.

For the f i r s t time the Report says that "the

names o f m issionaries are printed in the order in which they arrived in
China."

The Ningpo l i s t i s as fo llo w s :

184AR, 1850, pp. 46-47
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D. B. McCartee, M.D.,
Rev. Richard Q. Way, and his w ife ,
Rev. Augustus W. Loomis, and his w ife ,
Rev. M. Simpson Culbertson, and his w ife,
Rev. John W. Quarterman,
Rev. Henry V. Rankin, and his w ife ,
Mr. Moses S. Coulter, and his w ife ,
Rev. Samuel N. D. Martin, and h is w ife ,
Rev. William A. P . Martin, and his w ife,
Min-geen, A ssistant Teacher.
The return o f Mr. and Mrs. Loomis [ t o the United States] was
mentioned in the la st Report. The health o f Mr. Loomis w ill
not permit his return f o r some time t o his f i e l d o f labor,
though some m itigation o f the disease appears to have been
e ffe c te d . The health o f the fa m ilie s at Ningpo has been
generally b e tte r than in preceding years. Rev. J. K. Wight
and his w ife have been transferred from Ningpo t o the new
Mission at Shanghai. The Rev. Messrs. S. and W. Martin and
th e ir wives arrived at th is sta tion [ Ningpo] the former on the
29th o f May, and the la t t e r on the 24th o f June, having pro
ceeded from Hong-Kong on d iffe re n t vessels.1
5
8
The Church.

The Church reported s ix Chinese members, two

having fa lle n away during the year.

Ayin was one o f th ese.1
6
8

Of him Mr. Rankin w rites:
. . . we have been, however, sorely pained at the d efection o f
Ayin, who was the f i r s t Ningpo man t o p rofess C h ristia n ity,
and who has, f o r fou r or fiv e years been under Miss Aldersey' s
fa it h fu l tra in in g . Though i t appears that his heart was not
right in the sight o f God from the f i r s t , and that there were
other causes to draw him away from his p rofession , i t i s evident
that his intended marriage with a heathen woman has been the
occasion o f his d isclo sin g the emptiness o f his fa it h . No
respectable Chinese female would be allowed by her frien d s to
neglect the idolatrous r it e s which f o r ages th is people have
observed upon such occasions; and th is poor man, loving the
p ra ise o f men more than the p ra ise o f God, has, with his w ife,
bowed down to the an cestral ta b le t, and worshipped the departed
s p ir it o f the creature. His sin has been accompanied with
flagrant falsehood, and other gross crim es,— so that i t w ill
probably be necessary to suspend him from the p riv ile g e s o f
the Church.
185AR, 1851, P. 42. The only b iogra p h ica l information we have
found on the Martins was that they were "sons o f a respected m inister
o f our church, the Rev. W. W. Martin o f L ivonia, Indiana."
( HFR. V ol. 1, p . 1 7).
186

.

See above, page 93
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A las, how l i t t l e do the churches at home know o f the rea l
sources o f anxiety here, and the re a l t r i a l s o f the m issionary.
These are not the deprivation o f meat and drink, and clo th in g ,
nor a ltogeth er the absence o f frie n d s; but they consist rather
o f those sp iritu a l c o n flic t s which the eye o f man cannot p e rce iv e .
A fter long and laborious e ffo r t s o f preparing fo r d irect
missionary work, how few there are to lis t e n to the word o f
tru th ; and even though one be converted, how beclouded is his
mind, and how d e c e itfu l may be our fondest hopes! As in th is
case, every e ffo r t which has been expended in his b eh a lf,
appears not only in vain, but calcu lated t o enhance his own
condemnation and cause greater dishonor upon the name o f our
blessed Master. Then there are various c a s u is tic a l questions
which the Missionary i s often ca lle d upon to decide in an
hour, and when he has no human assistance t o guide his
judgment, and respecting which the B ible gives no s p e c ific
d ir e c t io n .. . . Many prayers should be offe re d in the home
churches in behalf o f those who represent them in the ends o f
the earth, on th is and kindred su b je cts.
One thing is evident to us a l l — that more earnest endeavor
should be put fo rth , not only to make our g i r l s . school a
nursery o f p ie ty , but t o secure to a greater extent the
d ire ctio n o f the marriage o f the pupils with those who are
sim ila rly trained in the boys. sch ool. . . . 187
The other lo ss to the church was Ko-Kuing, "who had been
separated from the church..."188
Of the other s ix , the Annual Report stated that "th e ir conduct
has been worthy o f t h e ir p rofession , and sin gles out f o r sp e cia l
n o tic e , a g i r l , (not named) and Min Geen, lis t e d as a ssistan t
teacher, but who was "pursuing a course o f study designed to prepare
him f o r preaching the gospel to his countrymen. " 189
On October 27th Mr. Coulter was "set apart and ordained as an
ad d ition a l ruling eld er to the mission church, " 190

and in December,

187HFR. V ol. 2, p . 179. It would seem that Ayin was not a ctu a lly
suspended t i l l 1851. He is not said to have been expelled.
(AR, 1852, p . 52)
188

HFR, V ol. 2, p . 111. I t would seem that he was suspended in
1850 and expelled in 1851. (AR, 1852, p . 52) See page 99 above f o r
th is boy, Yuen Ko Keun (? )
189
AR, 1851, p . 43
190 HFR, V ol. 2, p . 180
f3

Mr. Rankin records
Dec. 15. Today A-poo presented his ch ild to be baptised; which
forms the f i r s t case o f the kind at th is p o rt. His w ife , as
y e t, shows no in te re st in C h ristia n ity , though apparently
favorably in clin ed to the tru th .191
Ningpo Presbytery.

The General Assembly o f 1848 authorized the

organization o f a Presbytery at each o f the three China mission
sta tio n s, the m issionaries being detached from th e ir home presbyteries
to form the new ones.

These presbyteries were under the Synod o f New

York u n til they should form a Synod o f China. 192 We have no record o f
the f i r s t meeting at Ningpo f o r organization, nor o f the second meeting
in 1849.

This second meeting o f the Presbytery o f Ningpo, however,

sent an overture to the General Assembly meeting in May, 1850, asking
advice on the subject o f the marriage o f professed Christians with the
heathen.193

This was probably sent with the case o f Ayin b efore i t .

The Assembly put the overture on i t s docket, but when i t was taken up
f o r consideration i t was, Non motion, referred back t o the Presbytery
o f Ningpo . 1 9 3
Thursday, Nov. 21st. The Presbytery o f Ningpo held i t s third
regular meeting in the chapel yesterday, and Mr. Quarterman was
elected Moderator. By previous appointment the moderator
preached today on "the s p ir itu a l dangers o f the m issionary,”
from the te x t, "Satan hath desired to have thee, that he may
s i f t thee as wheat.” The overture respecting marriage between
Christians and heathen referred back t o us by the General
Assembly was placed in the hands o f a committee, to report upon
in May. It is a serious and p a in fu l question to s e t t le upon,
and which we had hoped the Assembly would have at lea st more
f u l l y d e b a te d ... . 195
191HFR. Volo 2, p . 182
192MGA, 1848, pp. 20-21
19M GA, 1850, p . 458, f o r the overture
194I b id . . p . 482
195HFR. V ol. 2, p . 181

Church in the City.

A lot, measuring 67 by 112 feet, was bought

for the n ew church in the Spring of l850.196

By the end of the year it

was nearly completed.
It is a large and substantial building. Its site was not
procured without much delay and many difficulties; but the
favor of Providence is to be recognized in the obtaining at length
of very eligible premises near the heart of the city. The
missionaries look forward with deep interest to the opening of
this sanctuary. They have been furnished, by a special donation,
with a large and fine toned bell, to call people together to the
house of God. They hope to see it filled, before many years with
such as shall worship him in spirit and in truth.197
Dr. McCartee gives us this information on the building of this
church:
The first regular mission church or chapel to be built by our
Mission in Ningpo was the Tsuzin Church, so called from its
being in the street in front of the prefect'
s (or Chifu) yamen,
or office. Mr. Culbertson and I were the committee appointed.
Mr. Culbertson, who, because he had been educated at the U.S.
Military Academy at West Point, was supposed to know more about
architecture than any other member of the mission, drew plans for
a large brick building with Doric columns and a flight of stone
steps in front. My preference was in favor of an unpretentious
building as nearly as possible in Chinese style, but it was
expected by my colleagues that a spacious, lofty building would
attract attention and help to draw crowded audiences. So the
church was built accordingly and finished in 1850. The majority
of our mission had not been more than four years in Ningpo,
and Mr. Culbertson was transferred to Shanghai before the
building was begun, so that the oversight of the work was left to
me. Some years afterward the inside of the church was divided
so as to make two stories, the upper of which was used for
Sunday services, and the lower for Sunday, schools, etc. It is
still used for those purposes, but in my time it was never filled
by an audience except when there was a gathering of the San Kong
Wei, or Three Missions, (Presbyterian, Baptist and Church of
England).198
As we shall see Dr. McCartee, writing years later, was not quite
accurate about the date of completion or the transfer of Mr. Culbertson

196 HFR.
197AR,

Vol. 1, p. 314
1851, p. 43

198Speer, Missionary Pioneer, p. 194. For Culbertson’s description
of the building, see HFR. Vol. 3, PP. 149-150. Tsuzin was later
romanized as Fuzin or Fuzeen.

to Shanghai, but the quotation is interesting as a side light on the
church and the situation.
Rankin’s Journal for January

7,

1852 tells us:

The chapel on our lot and adjoining the female school, is now
almost completed, and in about a month we hope to enter the new
city church. In the erection of both of these edifices,
Mr. Culbertson has been one of the Committee, and the delay in
the work is the principal cause for his probable detention with
us for a month to come. We have experienced much difficulty
in the building of the church. Ningpo houses are all built in
a manner the reverse of ours. Upright beams are joined together
in the for
m of the desired house, and i mmediately covered over
with tiles. After this the brick walls are thrown up. They
are designed simply to protect the inmates from the weather, and
not at all to support the roof.... The contract for the city
church, however, contemplated walls to bear part of the weight
of the roof; but to have the contract carried out we have been
obliged to exercise the most rigid watch. We have, by turns been
present while the work was advancing, and yet not withstanding
all our vigilance, have, on overhauling the walls occasionally
found hollow spaces....199
Chapels.

In regard to the chapel mentioned above by Mr. Rankin,

Dr. McCartee has this to say:
There was erected about the same time on the North Bank a smaller
chapel building, the cost of which was paid by the Rev. J. K. Wight
and the Rev. H. V. Rankin. Previous to this the union service
in English was held in the prescribing room of my dispensary.
The English mercantile community afterwards built a church on
the river side of the Eastern side of the North Bank settlement,
which answered, I suppose, for Bishop Russell’s Cathedral.2
0
The Annual Report mentions the building of this chapel, "planned
for about two hundred hearers," and made possible by "liberal donations."
There were three preaching rooms in the city besides the church.

The

Report goes on to say:
It is difficult to rent such chapels where they are most needed,
and rented rooms are not well suited to the object, either as
to their appearance or to the permanence of possession. Small
chapels with rooms attached to them for day schools, are con
sidered quite desirable as a means of influence at Ningpo.201

199 HFR.

Vol. 2, p. 245

200Speer, Missionary Pioneer. p . 195

201AR,

1851, pp. 43-44
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Itineration.

Doubtless some preaching was carried on outside the

city, but no reference is made to it in the source material for the year.
Schools.
had enrolled

The Boys' School, under the charge of Mr. and Mrs. Way

40.

Eight of the boys have completed their time in the school, of
whom one is Min-geen, the teacher all ready mentioned, and
another is studying medicine with Dr. McCartee: four are engaged
in the printing press, and two have returned to their friends.
The conduct of these boys has been commendable, though but one
of them has become hopefully pious. Their attainments, while
worthy of praise, were yet hindered by two causes; suitable
books for their instruction were not to be had at first— a
difficulty which will be gradually removed as missionaries make
progress in furnishing the elementary works of a Christian
literature. The limited time for which these scholars were
engaged was another drawback on their progress. Of those since
admitted to the school, none have been received for a period of
less than six years, and most of them have been bound to the
missionaries for eight or nine years.
The Girls' School was under the charge of Mr. and Mrs. Rankin,
and had enrolled

15

students.

For the girls a convenient schoolroom, work-room, bedroom, etc.
have been provided in a house adjoining the superintendent's,
so planned as to accommodate 30 pupils. The time for which the
fifteen students longest in the school are engaged to the
mission varies from eight years to less than a year, though few
of them will leave under a period of nearly four years. The
great object of these schools is to impart a thorough Christian
training to their inmates, as to prepare them for the highest
usefulness among their countrymen; this can seldom be accomplished
in less than eight or ten years..
.
2
0
3
Medical Work.

A dispensary was reopened in the heart of the city.

During the year Dr. McCartee prescribed for a total of 2,238 cases.2
0
4
The Printing Press. Mr. Coulter had been in charge of the Press
since the departure of Mr. Loomis. Two pressmen and three
compositors have been employed. Of sixteen different works,
66,400 copies have been printed during the year, amounting to

202AR,

1851, p. 44

203Ibid..

p. 44

204Ibid., p.

L

46
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three million of English pages....20
5

SHANGHAI MISSION 1850:- Rev. Joseph K. Wight and his wife.
The reasons were briefly stated in the last Report of the
Committee for the establishment of a Mission at Shanghai. With
reference to this object, Mr. Wight was transferred from Ningpo
to that city, where he arrived on the 19th of July. Mr. Culbertson
of the Ningpo Mission, had previously visited Shanghai, and
remained till near the end of August, he and Mr. Wight giving
their attention to inquiries and arrangements necessary for the
proper establishment of the Mission. In these they were aided
by the counsels of a respected member of the Executive Committee,
Mr. D.W.C. Olyphant, who is on a visit at Shanghai, and whose
influence there, as well as at Canton, was cordially exerted to
aid our missionary brethren in their work.206
Culbertson returned to Ningpo, and the question of whether he
should be transferred to Shanghai was left to the Ningpo station.
Rankin, writing on December 11, regretted that Mr. Olyphant could not
visit Ningpo; not only to see the work, but
We had wished his personal opinion in reference to the question
which we must ere long decide— whether we shall detach
Mr. Culbertson to Shanghai to assist in the work of translating
the Holy Scriptures. The Ningpo missionaries, except the Baptists,
have today begun in concert a revision of the new translation of
the New Testament, by the Shanghai committee.207
The missionaries were now thoroughly convinced of the growing
importance of Shanghai.2
0
8

Mr. Rankin mentions two things which happened

during the year which excited their imaginations.

Mr. Martin received

a newspaper from the Sandwich Islands, which came in "
t h i r t y days from
Honolulu to Hong Kong."209

Second, in December, some sailors shipwrecked

off Chusan, were finally identified by Dr. M cCartee as Japanese.

205AR, 1851, p. 46
206lbid., p. 47
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Rankin adds:
As yet little is known of Japan, One vessel after another has
visited her ports, but the same policy of her government seems
in each case to regard a cautious reserve towards foreigners,—
to supply them gratuitously with the necessities of life, but
to accept no foreign presents,— and to hasten the departure of
each ship.... This cannot long be the case, especially as
steamers which ply between Shanghai and California will, of
necessity, pass along her islands. They will need a port for
the supply of coal there, or some slight accident will induce
these and other vessels to call by the way. Some provocation
will easily arise, which added to the one our government has
already received, will call forth an aggressive power which will
force an opening. The Lord seems as yet to have denied his
church an opening in that empire,-- but even if it were thrown
wide open, who is there to go in and possess the land? ..... 210
The Last Eight Y ears in China.

(1842-1850)

The Ningpo Station closes its report with this statement:
Eight years have elapsed since the. Treaty of Nanking was signed.
Then there were only twenty-five Protestant missionaries
pursuing their work among the Chinese, of whom the greater part
confined their efforts to the Straits, and generally divided
their time between the Chinese and Malays. Now there are
seventy-five male and fifty female laborers on the ground,
besides four who have gone home with the prospect of returning.
Then there was no labor expended north of Amoy, but now the
greater part of the missionary force is to be found in the three
cities of Shanghai, Ningpo and Fuh-Chau.
The same hindrances which were noticed in our first reports
still exist, and continue to effect missionary effort— in
the structure of the language, the ungodliness of foreigners,
the suspiciousness of the people, the influence of Romanism,
the opium traffic, and those other difficulties which are found
in every heathen country and every unregenerate heart.
Yet, in regard to the first, there has been progress made;
and though few if any can say that they have mastered the
language, it is clear that great acquisitions have been made....
So with regard to the second point, we have cause for thankfulness
that the people, to so great an extent, are able to distinguish
between the Missionary and the Trader. To a wide extent they
know we have a Sabbath which we hallow, and an invisible God
whom we reverence in earthly courts, and a Saviour, with whose
name and works they are becoming more familiar. Nor is their
suspiciousness, here at least, so great as it formerly was.
None of us have suffered insult, nor do the women and children
now flee from our sight with such trembling, as was common a

210HFR, Vol. 2, p. 183
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few years ago. The other difficulties remain, perhaps, in full
force, to overcome which we trust in film who bringeth good out
of evil.211

The Year 1851
NINGPO MISSION
Missionaries.

Mr. and Mrs. Loomis, not being able to return to

China because of his bonchial affection, withdrew from the field and
worked among the Creek Indians, 1852-1853. 212
Mr. and Mrs. Culbertson were released for work in Shanghai.
Mr. Rankin wrote on January 7th:
The mission has today agreed that Mr. Culbertson should at the
earliest agreeable opportunity go to Shanghai, and take his
seat on the Committee for translating the Old Testament to
which he was elected a few months ago. His absence for a time
will be a great loss to us, yet the work is of such commanding
importance that we feel impelled to make the sacrifice. By
the time that he reaches Shanghai the translation will probably
have advance through the Pentateuch, though a subsequent revision
will be necessary, which is to be sent to the various stations .213
Mr. Culbertson, having resigned his position as pastor of the
Ningpo Church on Feb. 10,214 left for Shanghai on Feb. 27.
Ningpo Presbytery met on November 5, and Mr. Way was elected
Moderator.

Messrs. S. and W. Martin were received from New Albany

Presbytery.216
The Ningpo Church.

Mr. Way was elected pastor in Mr. Culbertson's

211AR, 1851, pp. 48-49
212AR, 1852, p. 51
213HFR. Vol. 2, p. 245
214Ibid ., p. 247
215Ibid., p. 309
216HFR. Vol. 3, p. 176
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place, and was installed as pastor by the Presbytery on February 23rd.217
There were seven Chinese m e m b e r s One
8
1
2
.
of the older school
girls, A-jing, was received on the first Sunday in October, and was soon
married with a Christian ceremony. 219

On December 28th two other

students from the girls' school, Paou Shen and A-san, were received.220
First Hymn Book used.

Rankin tells us:

24 February, Sabbath. At communion in the Chinese language
today, the church members sung for the first time in a new
Collection of Hymns just prepared by
McCartee. These
consist chiefly of literal translations of some of the most
precious hymns with which Christians of every denomination are
familiar. There are twenty-three in all: they contain Bishop
Kenn's morning and evening hymn,— "From Greenland's icy mountains,”
"While shepherds watched their flock by night,"-- hymns appropriate
to the Sabbath, to the sacraments, to death and the judgment—
paraphrases of the 1st and 100th Psalms,— and the creed and ten
commandments, and a doxology, and others also in verse. It was
truly affecting to hear so many voices singing to the tune
of "Windham," a version of " Twas on that dark and doleful
night," even in a strange tongue. To me it was more touching
than when sung in the original. There has been a great defect
of Christian literature in this important branch, and we may
indeed hope for much good from this little volume . 221
Death of Min Geen.

In July the Mission was saddened by the death

of Min Geen : 222
He had completed his term of years in the boarding school, and
was afterwards engaged for a time as an assistant teacher.
During this time he was also pursuing his theological studies.
In February, when Mr. Culbertson moved to Shanghai, it was
thought on many accounts advisable that Min Geen should
accompany him, to assist him as a copiest, and to continue his
studies preparatory to entering the ministry. While there he

217HFR.
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This name is

was taken sick, and shortly after he returned to Ningpo. All
efforts for his recovery proved unavailing, and on the 8th of
July he was called to rest... 223
Preaching in Chinese.

This is the heading that the Annual

Report uses for all work done in the Chinese language.

It says:

We are thankful to have it to say that all of our number are
now able, in a greater or less degree, to take part in this
interesting work. 224
The Chapel on the North Bank was dedicated Feb. 9th with a
sermon by the pastor on Isaiah 56:6-7.
In the afternoon Chinese services were conducted on it, and a
full audience was in attendance. The chapel forms a neat
building, consisting of a portico outside, and a room 41 feet
long and 23 broad. It furnishes accommodations for nearly 200
persons. The cost of it including land, fences, etc., is a
little more than five hundred dollars, two hundred dollars of
which was collected here...225
Chapels.

There were six regular preaching places in the city

and suburbs in addition to the newly built city church.

Mr. Rankin

speaks of a room which was fitted up for a chapel and school outside
the south gate.

On January 19th he writes:

This day I regard with interest as the first in which I have
formally and publicly proclaimed the ”glad tidings.” Brother
M. [ William Martin,- see page 245] and myself opened our new
chapel with prayer and a short and simple unfolding of the chief
points of the Christian faith. The room was quite full, and the
audience tolerably quiet, though they must have exercised much
forbearance with our broken language...
The Church in the city was opened for worship on May 4, and
services were held morning and afternoon.

The audiences at first.

223AR. 1852, p. 52. For an account of his last sickness see
the letter of Dr. McCartee, (FM, Vol. 10, pp. 121-122)
224AE, 1852, p. 54
225 HFR, Vol. 2, p. 247
226HFR, Vol. 2, p. 246
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were noisy, but became more orderly after a time.227
In October the Mission made a strong plea for funds to buy
lots and build two chapels, each to cost from $800. to $1,000.228
No mention is made of regular itinerating work in the surrounding
area.
The Schools.

The Boys' School enrolled 36.

Seven boys finished

their course, but were not interested in taking part in the mission
work.

Eight boys were studying English.

Six of the less capable boys

were spending part time in learning a trade.

Way’s report for the

year ending Oct. 1, 1851 said:
In the month of March the Mission directed that an individual be
employed to instruct a number of the pupils in making shoes;
accordingly a competent man was secured, and three of the boys
have, since that time, been thus engaged in the afternoons.
Three also have been employed in tailoring, and have made
encouraging progress. We are persuaded that so long as most of
our pupils are from the lower classes of the people, it is our
best policy, as far as practical, to instruct them in trades,
and to form the school to a certain extent, on the plan of the
manual labor schools of our own country. If our idea about
trades could be carried out, our minds would be much relieved
on the oft recurring question: What shall be done with our
pupils after they leave school, if they are not qualified by
grace to be useful as assistants in our missionary work?....229
The Girls' School enrolled 27, and there were four new day
schools enrolling a total of 63.230

These day schools had had a

difficult time as the Government, evidently alarmed by the growth of
the Christian schools, sent officials to inquire "into the details of
our operations, who it appears have secretly taken the names of all who

227AR, 1852, p. 53.
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are in foreign employ," 2 3 1 Not knowing the intention of the government
the teachers were alarmed, and the students fell off in attendance.
Their fears were later allayed.
Medical Work. In addition to his engagements in Ningpo, Dr.
McCartee has opened a dispensary at Chinhae, a city at the mouth
of the river, about ten miles below Ningpo. He attends there
once a week, and since the Dispensary was opened in June, he has
prescribed for 878 patients, many of them, as usual when such
an institution is first within reach, being bad cases. Chinhae
is an important place, and one which was occupied by the Roman
Catholics. This was a reason for making it a sub-station of
our Mission....232
The Press had been somewhat handicapped by changes in the working
staff but had printed more than 2,800,000 pages, largely books of the
Bible which were coming out in revised
Scriptures in Ningpo Colloquial.

form.233
This new venture was described

by Mr. Rankin:
October 31. Our own mission together with the members of the
Church Mission, met in my study this afternoon, according to
previous agreement to deliberate upon the translation of the
word into the colloquial language of the people. After prayer
and some discussion, those who were present formed themselves
into a committee for this purpose, and agreed to meet every
Thursday for translation, at which time a draft, previouslyprepared by a subcommittee of two, representing each mission,
is to form the basis of our work. Every month, what has been
gone over is to be revised. The Gospel by Luke was the portion
of Scripture agreed upon to commence with. I hail this work with
peculiar joy. As yet almost nothing has been done for the
people in their own tongue, and as so few can read the Chinese
characters understandingly, the mass are shut out from any portion
of Scripture in their own familiar language. In preaching in
our chapels or elsewhere, in quoting from the word of God, we have
been obliged to use extemporaneous translations, in which,
perhaps, no two men would present exactly the same rendering;
now we shall have a version in which we all— Presbyterians and

231HFR, Vol. 3, p. 150.
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Episcopalians—

can and will constantly

use....234

Mr. W.A.P. Martin, from his teaching experience felt the need
for a text book which would present world history and geography from
a "mission" point of view.

In March he wrote a long letter setting

forth his idea with the hope someone would prepare such a text book.2
3
5
SHANGHAI MISSION. 1851
Missionaries. Mr. Culbertson and his family removed from Ningpo
to Shanghai early in March. The reason for this transfer relates
mainly to the revised version of the Sacred Scriptures now in
progress. Mr. Culbertson was appointed as the delegate from
Ningpo to take part in this important work. Whether he will
continue permanently at Shanghai, or return to Ningpo when the
new version is finished, is not yet deter
m ined. The dialects
spoken at these cities are somewhat different; but there are
many Ningpo people in Shanghai, and their number may so largely
increase as to render it advisable that a missionary should give
his time to their benefit. Mr. Culbertson now spends his
Sabbaths in missionary labors, among that part of the population
of Shanghai who speak the Ningpo dialect. It is expected,
however, that he will eventually return to the Ningpo Mission,
where the work is so great as to require many more laborers....
Mr. Wight has continued his study of the native language, and has
devoted much of his time to obtaining a site for buildings for
the use of the Mission....236
Property Bought.... It is with much satisfaction, therefore,
after many disappointments, and such long delay, that the
missionaries can at length report the purchase of a piece of
land, 47 feet by 97, in a good position in the city, and a lot
outside the city, but within a short distance of it. Dwelling
houses and a chapel will now be erected....
A small room for a chapel was rented, however, in October, in
which services are held, Mr. Wight occupying it in the morning,
and Mr. Culbertson in the afternoon....237
Chinese to California.

The report concluded with a reference to

234HFR. Vol. 3, p. 176
235Ibid., pp. 51-52
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the Migration of Chinese into California.238

The Year 1852.

NINGPO MISSION
Missionaries.

"Miss [Juana M.] Knight arrived at Ningpo in

September, and is associated with her sister, Mrs. Rankin, in the
Instruction of the girls' school.”239
Mr. Moses S. Coulter died of "chronic dysentery” in Ningpo on
December 12, 1852.
After graduating from college he went with his wife to China in
1848 as superintendent of the mission press, expecting to continue
his studies there for the ministry of the Gospel. His labors were
faithful and effective; and as he possessed excellent gifts,
devoted piety and a constitution of more than usual vigor, he
had the prospect of being eminently useful for many years.
During the last summer, however, he was brought low by protracted
sickness, and he was expecting under medical advice to return to
this country on a visit, when he was called to enter into rest
that remaineth to the people of God....
With the exception of Mr. Coulter’s lamented illness and death
they [the missionaries] have had more than usual exemption from
sickness, their friendly relations with the people and their work
among them have been uninterrupted, and they have been permitted
to see some of the fruits of their labor.2
4
0
The Church.

During the year four Chinese were received into the

Church; an elderly inquirer, Mr. Wong, and three girls from the two
s c h o o l s . Mr.
1
4
2
Samuel Martin wrote about the improved order in the
church services, and of the real interest of several of the regular
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attendants, among whom was his teacher.242
All of the missionaries were taking part in the preaching.

In

addition to the Church, services were held in the chapel on the North
Bank, and at five other places.243

Little itinerating was attempted.

Rankin writes in his Journal on Jan. 16, 1852:
In company with two brethren I made an excursion into the
country for the purpose of itinerating. As yet we are hardly
prepared to spend much strength in this kind of labor, chiefly
from the fact that not enough Scripture is as yet translated
into the Ningpo language (as distinct from the written language
of China) to read to the people the word of eternal life.
Without a settled rendering of the most important part of
Scripture, we can, when asked upon the subject, give only the
general sense of the word of God; and hence are obliged to
confine ourselves to addressing the people, without being able
to hold up the word as the revelation of God to man. Thus we
can only "warn every man," but we cannot teach every man in
all wisdom. This difficulty is being gradually removed....244
The Schools.
attendance of 36.

The Boys' School under Quarterman had an average
Towards the end of the year three of the boys

applied for baptism, but were delayed to test their sincerity.
The Annual Report said:
Their progress in studies has been on the whole respectable.
We need the Holy Spirit's influence in this school. To it we
must chiefly look at present for a native ministry. A number
of the boys are almost grown and have made considerable attain
ments in general knowledge, and in acquaintance with the
Scriptures....246
The Girls' School, under the supervision of Mrs. Rankin, averaged
27.

The Report comments on the problem of early betrothal, and makes

242HFR, Vol. 4, pp. 81, 209 (Dec. 14).
243AR, 1853, p. 44.

244HFR, Vol. 3, p. 310
245HFR. vol. 4, p. 209
246AR, 1853, p. 45. See FM, Vol. 11, p. 63 for Quarterman's
annual report, and Vol. 12, p. 1 for a description of the students.
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this general statement about the students:
Their general progress in learning is spoken of as commendable.
Religious instruction in this school, as in all the mission
schools, is the chief object. Some of the scholars have at
times seemed to feel solicitous about their salvation, but their
serious impressions passed away, and none of the present scholars
are considered as yet subjects of divine grace . . . . 247
Day School. There is now but one day school in operation; the
one in the hospital building near Dr. McCartee's house and under
his superintendence. The school is at present in a very
flourishing condition, there being 35 pupils in regular attendance.
This being too great a number of pupils for one teacher to
attend to properly, at the last mission meeting Dr. McCartee
was authorized to employ an assistant teacher. He has accordingly
employed Tsih-tsae, a graduate of the boys' school. In addition
to the regular pupils, there is one in-door patient, a boy of
17 or 18, who is daily engaged in the study of Christian books.
The school in the suburb outside the South Gate, having been
in operation two months with three pupils, and there being no
prospect of obtaining more, is to b e disbanded.248
The Press, under Mr. Coulter, employed 8 workmen with two presses.
Over three million pages were printed.

On June 8 it was reported:

At Ningpo, an edition of 10,000 copies of the new version of
Genesis was about to be printed, mostly for the missionaries
of other societies. Mr. W. Martin's work on geography in the
Romanized Colloquial, Mr. Way’s geography in the Chinese
character, Mr. Quarterman ’s translation of "the Union Questions"
on the Old Testament, and Mr. Happer’s Questions and Answers
on the New Testament, had been just printed or were in the
press. Dr. McCartee was engaged in translating a work on
Mechanics and Natural Philosophy...249
The translation and preparation of Christian books has not been
neglected. The Gospel of Luke has been translated into, the
colloquial language of Ningpo by members of the mission in
connection with some of the English missionaries in that city.
The character or alphabet employed for writing this vernacular
dialect is the Roman, with some modifications. The Committee
have felt at liberty to authorize a small outlay for printing
the colloquial language in this character, without coming to

247AR, 1853, p. 45. See FM, Vol. 11, p. 161 for Mrs. Rankin’s
annual report, and Vol. 12, p. 3, for the students.
248FM, Vol. 11, p. 97
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any decision as to the merits of the question..
.2
5
0
Projected Station at Chinhai.

In 1851 Dr. McCartee opened a

dispensary in this city at the mouth of the river on which Ningpo was
situated, and in 1852 there was a strong move to open a station there,
and Mr. Coulter gave the arguments for so doing.2
5
0
25
12
5
22
5
32
5
4 However, with the
transfer of Culbertson and the death of Coulter, this plan was abandoned
for the time, and the pressure of the work in Ningpo, led Dr. McCartee
to close the dispensary in Chinhai.252
Medical Work continued about as usual, centered in the dispensary
in the city of Ningpo.253

SHANGHAI MISSION. 1852
The Missionaries.

The Culbertsons and Wights were joined by Rev.

and Mrs. John Byers in August.

An extract from a letter of Mr. Byers

dated Sept. 16 tells of his trip and arrival, and his beginning of language
s t u d y . Shortly
4
5
2
after that he showed marked symptoms of pulmonary
disease, and on medical advice left for the United States, dying on the
voyage on May 7, 1853.255
Translating the Scriptures.

Mr. Culbertson, in association with

Rev. Drs. Bridgman and Boone and others, was giving his whole time to
this work.

The Pentateuch had been translated and revised and Genesis

and Exodus were ready for the press.

Some taking part in the work

250AR, 1853, p. 46
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disagreed as to the proper term for God, and withdrew to make their own
translation, and the continuance of the work was in question.2 56
Preaching,

Mr, Wight preached in the chapel in the city to

audiences varying in size and interest.

He comments on the difficulty

of such preaching in a letter written September 30, 1852, which strikes
a responsive chord in anyone who has tried it.257258
Girls’ School, When the Bridgmans of the American Board went on
furlough, Mrs. Wight attempted to carry on Mrs. Bridgman’s school with
nine girls, but in a few months found it was more than she could do.258
Building.

In April the Magistrate (Taoutai) in Shanghai halted

the work on the building of a house on the lot purchased in 1851.

"Some

superstitious notion about building in front of a neighboring tomb is
supposed to be the cause of the opposition."259

Later permission was
v

obtained with the understanding that the building should not be high or
painted red.260
The Opium Trade.

The report closes with a long quotation on the

opium trade and what could be done about it.
The Year 1853
Political Background.

The year is marked by two events of great

importance; Commodore Perry’s arrival in Yedo Bay in July, 1853,
demanding that Japan open her ports to foreign trade, and the invasion

256AR, 1853, p. 49
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This seems to be on the lot outside the
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of the Yangtse Valley by

the T ’ai P ’ings.

Both

effect on work in China,

and both were of great

events will havean
interest to the

missionaries.
The Expedition to Japan.

Rankin, writing on March 28, said that

mail had come from New York, and
That which interests us very greatly is the account of the Japan
expedition, the flag-steamer of which, with Commodore Perry,
it seems, has left
the United States. It seems to us herethat
Christians at home
are not half enough awake to the important
results which we fondly hope from this e xpedition....
Now we do not know what will be the results of this expedition.
We hope that it may be fully prosperous.... It may be by war,
though we hope it will be by peace, that Japan is to be opened.
A momentous question then is, in case the expedition succeeds,
whether a mere commercial treaty shall be made, or one which
will give the privilege to the missionary of the cross to enter
there and proclaim the glad news of salvation to her perishing
millions. To these important subjects, it seems to me the eyes
of American Christians should be directed....
There seems to be justice in the claims of our government, and
if Japan resists these claims, and rejects the olive branch of
peace, it will be most probably at her peril. Though the
Christian must ever deprecate war in all its forms, yet he is
not allowed, nor would it be right, to despise the means which
God sees fit to employ, and over which the humble disciple of
Christ has no control. Hence, it does not seem unreasonable
to look with the eyes of faith to the speedy opening of Japan,
nor to prepare to come out and enter upon missionary labor in
that vast field.2
6
2
Some of the ships which were to make up Perry’s squadron were in
China waters,—

the Susquehanna, the Mississippi and the Plymouth.

They

joined him in the July visit, then returned with him to China where he
waited till spring for the Japanese reply.2
6
3
Japan saw no solution but to peacefully open her ports to the
foreigners, and after the signing of the treaties in 1858 missionaries

262HFR. Vol. 4, pp. 304-305
263HFR. Vol. 4, pp. 305, 373

entered that land.

Among these pioneers were some from C h i n a . In
4
6
2

the years that follow many China missionaries will visit Japan for
health reasons.
The T'ai P 'ings.

As we have seen above (pages 9-10), the T 'ai

P 'ing rebellion started in Kwangsi in 1850.

It did not attract much

missionary attention till in 1853 the T 'ai P 'ings took Nanking,
Chinkiang and Yangchow, bringing them within 150 miles of Shanghai.
This rebellion stirred up others to insurrection.

One such group

seized Shanghai in September 1853 and held it until the spring of 1855.
The T 'ai P 'ing movement was somewhat quiescent from 1853 to 1860 when
it took a new lease on life and invaded the territory where our
Presbyterian missionaries were at work.
The missionaries were divided in their attitude towards the T 'ai
P 'ings.

The Board, in its report for 1853 takes a rather optimistic

view of the movement:
The attention of the world has now been turned to the political
movement now in progress, which seems likely to overthrow the
Manchu dynasty, and to place on the throne a Christian emperor.
The details of the revolution cannot here be narrated. It appears
to be ascertained that the leader of it was at one time under
the instruction of Christian missionaries, and that, whatever
motives may have at first prompted him to take up arms against
the Mandarins, he has avowed his opposition to idolatry, and his
faith in Christianity....
At present the prospect is that the leader of the insurgents will
soon become Emperor of China, that the door for missionary labors
will be thrown widely open, and that the Chinese will, to a large
extent, renounce idolatry; but all this will not make them a
Christian people. They must have first the means of grace, and
then the outpouring of the Spirit from on high. At such a time
as this the Church should arise in the strength of her Lord.....
Some extracts are appended giving the views of our missionary
brethren. It is known that they are not all of one mind in

264Dr. McCartee was asked by the Board in 1855 to go to Japan to
open work, but could not secure passage. Dr. James Hepburn, (see above
pages 53-56) was the first Presbyterian missionary to Japan.

their opinions of it, though the most common feeling among them
is that of hope as to its happy results.....265
Nanking was taken by the T'ai P 'ings in March, 1853.

The follow-

ing news item was published by the Board based on letters written from
China in March and April of that year:
At Canton and Ningpo all was quiet, but at Shanghai much alarm
was felt in view of the progress of the rebellion. Our brethren
at the two northern cities, in common with all foreigners, had
met with much difficulty in obtaining pecuniary supplies, the
interruption of commerce having cut off the sale of bills of
exchange. In any event they would not probably be exposed to
much personal danger, being able to take refuge on board of
American vessels. Mr. Culbertson says, "In case of attack (at
Shanghai) most of the mission property, lying without the limits
of the foreign settlement, must be sacrificed.
Rankin, writing on April 1, said that the Governor of Hong Kong,
Sir George Bonham, had come up to look after the interests of the
British residents, in view of the rebellion.

He goes on to say:

"Home newspapers have not given sufficient prominence to the
progress of the rebellion in China."

He adds:

The people of Ningpo seem to be quite indifferent to the results,
and if they are allowed to live in peace, will doubtless be as
well pleased with Tien-teh as with Hien-fung, the present
youthful emperor. They do not, apparently, anticipate any change
for the better in the appointment or the character of their
magistrates, nor in the taxes, which are the two principal causes
of dissatisfaction, apart from the circumstances that they are
now under Manchu sway,
In June Culbertson wrote a sketch of the rebellion to date for
the Board.

He adds:

The effect of their success has already been to excite rebellions
in other parts of the Empire. A form idable one is in progress
in Honan, and another is reported in the province of Shantung.
We have just heard that an insurgent force has taken possession
of Amoy. This, however, appears to be local. It is evident now
265AR, 1853, p. 56
266 HFR . Vol. 4, p. 239
267HFR. Vol. 4, pp. 305-306
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to all, that the government, with an empty treasury, unfaithful
officers, and disaffected or cowardly armies, is perfectly
helpless.....268
In July the U.S. Commissioner, the Hon. Mr. Marshall, arranged
an interview with the Viceroy of Nanking at a place seventy miles
distant from Shanghai, and asked Mr. Culbertson to act as his inter
preter.

Culbertson tells us nothing of what transpired.

When he

returned to Shanghai on July 5 he found that a serious riot had taken
place when the government had tried to collect taxes, and Culbertson
foresaw some kind of change very soon.269

NINGPO MISSION, 1853
The Missionaries at Ningpo were Dr. McCartee, (who married Miss
Knight), the Ways, Rankins, Samuel Martins, William Martins, Mr.
Quarterman and Mrs. Coulter.270
The Church.

To the seven Chinese members of the church there

were added nine more.

The Mission report says:

They are all fruits of long and patient instruction, and were not
admitted to the church till they had given the fullest evidence
of sincerity. The first received was a young woman brought up
in Miss Aldersey's school. She was married last fall, and though
not then a professing Christian patiently endured beating,
starvation and other harsh treatment, rather than perform the
idolatrous rites connected with the marriage ceremony. Having
thus shown her faith by her works, she was soon after admitted
to the fellowship of the church, and is now living on the North
Bank, near enough for regular attendance at chapel on the
Sabbath.
Three of the others are boys in our boarding school..... Of the
rest, one is a teacher by the name of Lu and another a printer
named Dzing.... They both possess talents and education
sufficient to make useful preachers of the Gospel....27
1

268 HFR. Vol. 4, p. 308
269 Ibid., pp. 375-376
270AR, 1854, p. 49
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A second teacher in the boys ' school by the name of Zi, was also
received shortly before the end of the year.272
Ningpo Presbytery.

The following statement about the meeting of

the Presbytery is worth preserving for the record:
Minutes of the Ningpo Presbytery. China, at their meeting in
November. 1853
Two years and a half ago, I wrote you a letter giving a general
account of the Ningpo Presbytery, from the period of its organiza
tion until that time. According to the order prescribed in the
book, I will continue to notice our proceedings up to this time.
In November, 1851, the Presbytery was opened with a sermon by
Rev. H. V. Rankin, on "The Encouragements of the missionary in
his work." Rev. S. N. and W. P. Martin presented their dismissals
from the Presbytery of New Albany, and were received into the
Ningpo Presbytery.
May 19th, 1852.- Mr. Way in the Chair. Mr. W. P. Martin preached
before Presbytery on "Idolatry." Voted, to hold henceforth our
regular meetings only once a year, the first Wednesday of
November.
November 3d, 1853.- Rev. S. N. Martin in the Chair.
preached on "The Adoption of Children."

Moderator

November 3d, 1852.- Rev. W. P. Martin in the Chair. Rev. A. W.
Loomis was dismissed to join the first Presbytery of New York.
It was voted that a Committee of three be appointed to translate
into the Ningpo colloquial language portions of the Form of
Government, Directory for Worship, and Book of Discipline,
together with the Shorter Catechism, to be presented for approval
at the next annual meeting. Also to correspond with our brethren
in Shanghai and Canton, respecting the translation of the whole
or part of the Constitution of the Presbyterian Church in the
mother language of China. Rev. W. P. Martin, H. V. Rankin, and
R. J. Way, were by ballot elected said Committee.
Rev. Mr. Way preached the sermon before Presbytery, on the
doctrine of election.
The Narrative of Religion which was read, presented a favourable
picture. Seven natives have been added to the Church, on
profession, and have been baptized during the year - all of them
educated - five of whom are young men, who, we fondly hope,
may yet all of them become evangelists. The total number of
native communicants is 13; also 8 members who are either
missionaries, or the wives of missionaries. Other Chinese are

272HFR. Vol. 5, p. 143

inquirers. Four children have been baptized. One native
church member has died, making the second who has been removed
by death belonging to the church. Two of those earliest baptized
have denied the faith, and been suspended and excommunicated.
The present number of converts all seem to run well. Yet, while
we gratefully acknowledge God's merciful dealings with us, we
would seek to be very humble, lest these very favourable
circumstances lead us to self-gratulation and consequent pride.
The present number of ministers in this Presbytery consists of
seven, viz., Rev. Messrs. Way, Quarterman, Rankin, S. N. Martin,
all of Ningpo; and Rev. Messrs. Culbertson and Wight, of Shanghai.
During the year, Mr. Coulter, a member of the church, and also a
candidate, has been removed by death. With Christian regard, I
am, Rev. and dear Sir, very truly yours,
H. V. Rankin,
Stated Clerk of Ningpo Presbytery273
Chapel preaching.

All of the missionaries were preaching on the

Sabbath, and many of them during the week.

A new chapel had been opened

"in one of the most public parts of the city."274
Itineration.

In speaking of their work in the area, the report

says:
Within this department there are, besides Ningpo, five other
walled cities, each containing from ten to thirty thousand
inhabitants and surrounded by innumerable villages and hamlets.
Three of these are distant from Ningpo about a day's journey,
and the other two may be reached in two or three hours.275
One of these was Chinhai. which according to the 1852 report had
been selected as a substation and then given up.

The 1853 report,

however, speaks of it as a branch station and says:
Early in the spring, after much difficulty, a house suitable for
a chapel and dispensary was rented and refitted; since which
Dr. McCartee has visited the dispensary once a week, and the
chapel has at the same time been open for preaching by other
members of the mission. The attendance at both has been highly
encouraging.

273HFR . Vol. 5, P . 118. We have no way of checking the two
November 3 dates. We wonder if the first should not be Nov. 3, 1852.
and the second, 1853.

274HFR.
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At the beginning of the year, we contemplated detaching one of
our brethren to that station, but afterwards thought best to
delay the measure till we shall be reinforced from home.276
The report goes on to say:
Besides our labors at Chinhai, which have been a kind of
periodical itineration, little else has been done in this way.
Omitting excursions for health and relaxation, which we always
endeavor to improve as opportunities for tract distribution, and
sometimes preaching, I need only mention two excursions of greater
extent. In one of these books were distributed and the Gospel
preached in parts of the Ysz-byi district, seldom, perhaps
never, before visited by missionaries. The other was a tour
through the district of Fenghwa, in which the people welcomed the
missionary....277
Schools.
girls'.

There were 26 pupils in the boys' school and 28 in the

The day school under Dr. McCartee’s care was in part of the

dispensary on the North Bank, and enrolled 23.

The Romanized colloquial

was now taught to most of the students in both of the boarding schools.278
Medical work.

Dr. McCartee gave two days a week to the dispensary

in Ningpo and one day to Chinhai.279
The Mission Press.

The following are some extracts from the

report:
A demand for Christian books seems to be springing up in
Shantung, and other northern provinces.... The publications of
our press are thus diffused over a v a s t area....
During the year our press has issued 82,750 volumes, containing
2,840,800 pages.
Something has also been done in printing the Romanized colloquial.
276HFR. Vol. 5. P . 150. Mr. S. Martin was the evangelist at
Chinhai, (HFR. Vol. 4, p. 303)
277HFR. Vol. 5, P . 151. The AR, 1854, p. 53 gives the names of
these districts as Tsz-kyi and Funghwa. See HFR. Vol. 5, p. 46 for
Mr. W. Martin’s account of his trip to Fenghwa.
278HFR. Vol. 5, p. 150. See FM, Vol. 13, pp. 43-44 for
Mr. Quarterman’s report for the boys' school, dated Oct. 1, 1853, and
pages 44 to 46 for Mr. Rankin’s report on the girls' school.
279HFR. vol. 5, p. 150. Extracts from Dr. McCartee’s medical
report for the year are found on pages 178-180.
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A version of the Gospel of Luke has been issued from our press,
and the Gospels of Matthew and John have been printed on Chinese
blocks at the joint expense of our mission and the members of
the Church Missionary Society.
The number of those who are capable of reading these books is
as yet small, not much exceeding two hundred; but as they are
written in the vernacular, spoken alike by the learned and the
illiterate, they cannot but be intelligible when read in their
hearing, and this influence will not, therefore, be confined to
the few who may learn to read the alphabetic system. Indeed,
the boys and girls from our schools may do much good by reading
these books to their parents and friends, who, though they know
nothing of the characters which they contain, are already
familiar with the words. And our native catechists may read the
Bible in our chapels, not as heretofore ill a language which
requires to be accompanied by an extempore translation, but
already clothed in words simple and appropriate, so that the
multitudes of unlettered poor to whom their own books are sealed,
may hear in their own language the wonderful works of God.280

SHANGHAI MISSION. 1853
The Missionaries at Shanghai were Rev. and Mrs. M. Simpson
Culbertson and Rev. and Mrs. Joseph K. Wight.

Towards the end of the

year Mr. Wight's health began to give way, and he made a visit to
Ningpo, but his health was not improved.281
Insurgents capture Shanghai.

These insurgents, not connected

with the T 'ai P 'ings, took possession of the city on Sept. 7th, 1853.
The Imperial forces surrounded the city, but could not drive the
insurgents out.
The houses of the missionaries were exposed to danger from the
artillery of the contending armies, and it became advisable for
the brethren to remove on the 1st of October to the suburb
occupied by foreigners. Their visits to the chapel and their
intercourse with the people in the city were afterwards much
restricted by the existing hostilities. But they were not
considered to be in any danger personally...282

280 HFR. Vol. 5, p. 150
281AR , 1854, p. 54; HFR, Vol. 5, p. Ill
282AR. 1854, p. 54.
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See also Williams, Vol. II, p. 604

Mr . Culbertson’s Journal gives a running account of the situation
for the first six weeks.283

Oh October 1, Mr. Culbertson moved into a

room at Bishop Boone’s, and a couple of weeks later he rented a house
from the Church Missionary Society and moved his effects into it.284
It was probably at this time that the Wights made their visit to Ningpo.
A letter from Shanghai, November 19th, stated that the chapel had been
closed.285

On December 16 Dr. Culbertson wrote:

Shanghai is still in a state of warfare. The Imperialists have
made repeated attacks upon the city, with the view of expelling
the Insurgents and retaking it, but without success. That part
of the suburbs lying between the city and the river has been
burnt, and will occasion much suffering among the people, but has
not prevented the introduction of supplies into the city, which
it was intended to do.286
Translating the Scriptures.
time in the work of translation.

Mr. Culbertson spent most of his
The report said:

The revision of the former translations of the Old Testament has
been carried by the Committee of Delegates to the end of the
Pentateuch. Owing to the ill-health and absence of the other
members of the Committee, Mr. Culbertson has carried on the work
alone to the end of the first book of Kings. The Rev. Dr.
Bridgman, the senior member of the Committee, returned to
Shanghai from the United States in May last, and the work done
in his absence is now being revised. It is hoped that they will
be able at the same time to revise some parts of the translation
of the New Testament, and the Gospel of John has already been
prepared for the press. The excitement and alarm which have
arisen from the disordered state of the country, have occasioned
some loss of time, and somewhat retarded this work.287

The Year 1854.
The Political Background of the year is outlined by Mr. Culbertson
writing May 4, 1854, and needs but little supplementing for the rest of

283FM, Vol. 12, pp. 205-208; 242-244
284Ibid., p. 207
285HFR, Vol. 5, p. 79
286HFR, Vol. 5, p. 111
287AR, 1854, p. 55
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the year:
Before this reaches you, you will have heard the news from Japan,
Three ports are to be opened to commerce. I presume the
provisions of the treaty are such that missionaries will not be
excluded.... 288
The Insurgents ]T'ai P 'ings] seem to have met with some check in
the North but we know little as to the extent of their reverses.
They have, however, withdrawn some sixty miles further from
Pekin than they were....
The [local] rebels still hold possession of Shanghai. It is
reported, however, that their money is quite exhausted, and it
seems probable that they will be compelled ere long to yield....
The letters from Ningpo, herewith, will no doubt give you the
particulars of an affray between Portuguese sailors and Cantonese.
The former murdered a Canton man, and the latter were bent on
revenge. They had their cannon pointed at a P
[ ortuguese] lorcha
lying near Mr. Rankings house. The display of an American flag
prevented their firing. Next day a fight took place in which one
Portuguese was killed. We have no apprehensions for the safety of
the brethren there at present, and hope all will continue quiet.289
This initial clash took place on April 16.290

Bad blood continued

to exist, bringing on repeated clashes which endangered the lives of
the missionaries.291
Chinhai.

In late July the U.S.S. Powhatan arrived at

A letter of Mr. Nevius dated August 1, said the missionaries

were glad for its visit, and
A company of marines and a field-piece were sent up, which, with
about fifty sailors remained with us till we had received
satisfactory assurances from the Portuguese that they would be
288Japan agreed to draw up a treaty in 1854, opening three ports,
but the treaties were not ratified till 1858.
289HFR. Vol. 5, p. 311
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Helen S. Coan Nevius, The Life of John Livingston Nevius.
(New York, Fleming H. Revell Co., 1895), P . 131. See her account of
the affair, pp. 131-132.
Mrs. Nevius also wrote, Our Life in China. (New York, Robert
Carter & Bros., 1868). Mrs. Nevius duplicates much of the material in
this book in her Life of John L. Nevius. However, the earlier book does
give more detailed descriptions on her life and observations in China.
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careful not to endanger the lives and property of Americans, and
that they would give us timely notice of their movements in the
future....292
Dr. McCartee appointed acting Consul for Ningpo.

Mr. Rankin

wrote the latter part of May, that, on returning from a trip,
We found the steamer, Confucius, in the river, having on board
His Excellency Hon. Mr. McLane, Commissioner to China, who was
visiting some of the ports. During his stay he appointed
Dr. McCarbee as acting Consul for Ningpo.....293
Unofficially Dr. McCartee had acted as a U .S. representative
before this time, and later (beyond the limits of our present sketch of
early Presbyterian work) he was to undertake other responsibilities
outside of mission lines.

Dr. Speer's book summarizes some of these

activities as follows:
From 1844 to 1873 Dr. McCartee was a missionary in China. In
1855 the Board had requested him to visit Japan and begin
missionary work there, and he sought to cross over from Shanghai,
but was unable to obtain passage on any vessel and had to resume
his work in Ningpo.294
In 1873, however, he tells us in his autobiography, the
opportunity came for him to settle in Japan in the service of
the Japanese Department of Education as a member of the faculty
of the school which became the Imperial University of Tokyo.
Here he remained for four years....
Dr. McCartee returned in 1877 to Shanghai in the Consular
Service of the United States, but he soon resigned from this
service to go back to Japan as the Foreign Advisor to the
Chinese Legation to Japan.
In 1888 he resumed his connection with the Presbyterian Board,
and he ended his life as he began it, in the missionary service
of the Church.....295
There is a section in his Life in which Dr. McCartee speaks of

292HFR. Vol. 6, p. 8
293Ibid., p. 44
294See AR, 1855, p . 73, "Mission to Japan Contemplated":
also AR, 1856, p. 89
295Speer, Missionary Pioneer, pp. 17, 19.

his work in the consular service, and it is worth including:
Missionaries as Consuls, Interpreters, Etc.
The first time I ever spoke to a Chinese Mandarin was when,
at Mr. Wolcott's request, I went with him to call upon the
officials at Ningpo, in October, 1844, to receive recognition
for him as U.S. Vice-Consul. From ny teacher, Mr. Lu, in
1846-47, I got my first introduction in the Mandarin dialect,
and whenever a ship (other than British) was to be entered or
cleared the Chinese authorities always applied to me, and our
Minister to China and our Consul at Shanghai always sent any
official business relating to Ningpo to me, as I was not only
the longest resident among the Americans, but for many years
the only one who could speak the Mandarin dialect, or read the
Chinese written language. The Hon. Humphrey Marshall, Hon.
Louis McLane and Hon. Peter Parker all sent me commissions
unsolicited and so did the Secretary of State, the Hon. William
H. Seward. The Hon. Anson F. Burlingame proposed to the United
States Government to engage me permanently in its service, and
I referred the question to the Board in New York. It was left
to me to decide, and I declined and returned to my post and to
my "calling" at Ningpo. I never felt or considered that my
calling to be a medical missionary absolved me from my obligations
as a citizen of the United States, but as soon as the United
States sent out Dr. W. C. Bradbury as Consul I declined all
further part or responsibility. I expressed ny feelings on
this subject plainly to the Hon. Anson D. Burlingame. The
Ningpo Mission in the troublous times of the Long Haired Rebels
thought it desirable that I should act as U.S. Consul, and so
did the Hon. Messrs. Humphrey Marshall, Louis McLane, and Peter
Parker; and our Board of Foreign Missions tried to induce the
State Department to appoint me as Consul in Japan, because I
was not a minister of religion, but a medical doctor, and had
had several years' experience as a consul in China. But Mr.
Harris did infinitely better than I could have hoped to do, and
I have no reason to regret, but great reason to be glad, that
I did not go to Japan at that time. I think that under all
ordinary circumstances it is far better for a missionary to
abide in the calling in which he is met, and not to seek for
money or for honours in diplomatic pursuits.296
Culbertson visits the T 'ai P 'ings at Nanking.

The latter part

of May the Hon. R. N. McLane invited Mr. Culbertson and Dr. Bridgman
to go with him up the Yangtse River to Nanking as his interpreters.
They arrived at Chinkiang on May 25 where Mr. Culbertson went ashore.
He wrote:
The city is a scene of desolation and ruin.

296
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the houses have In great measure been broken up, leaving
nothing but the dilapidated shell. Many rooms were seen filled
with broken tables, chairs and cupboards. Indeed, the place
is no longer anything more than a fort, valuable only as
commanding the Imperial Canal, No labor was seen going on,
except the manufacture of gunpowder and implements of war. Not
a female was seen; the women and children who did not flee when
the place was taken, having been sent to Nanking, The men and
boys were taken into the army. The large suburbs without the
walls have been totally destroyed by fire..... On the right
[ south] bank of the river, on the top of the distant hills
south-west of the city, we could discern several Imperialist
camps.....297
They went on up to Nanking, which had the appearance of a
military cam p .

He said:

We did not obtain the privilege of free access to the city; our
stay being very short, and the official communications not
very satisfactory. The answer to Capt. Buchanan's communication
was not received till Tuesday morning. Its character was such
as to give some ground for apprehension.... They are the same
claims which have always been made by the Tarter Emperors,—
claims which would prevent the exchange of ambassadors, and
admit a minister from a foreign court only as a tribute bearer,
coming to pay homage to the Lord of the World. The chief
difference between the old and the new doctrine appears to be
this, that the old Emperor claimed supremacy as the "Son of
Heaven," the new ruler as "the Brother of Jesus."298
Mr. McLane sent Culbertson into the city to see if he could gain
contact with some official who might open a friendly approach.

Having

the name of an officer named Hu, he went to his residence, and after
some difficulty gained an audience.
Passing through several wide doors and open courts, I found
myself in the reception hall. At the head of it sat Hu,
dressed in his official robes of yellow silk, with a high cap
covered with gilt ornaments. The attendants who conducted me
in kneeled before him. He seemed reserved and distant in his
manner, and made but a single inquiry, asking for what object
the steamers had come to Nanking, I explained at some length
who we were. He listened in silence to what I had to say. I
also handed him some copies of Genesis, Exodus, and some of the
Gospels and Acts, with a few tracts printed at Ningpo. These

297HFR, Vol. 5, p p . 337-338. The compiler of this account was
born in a missionary residence built on one of these hilltops cleared
off for a camp.

298l b i d ., pp. 338, 339

he received and laid aside. He then addressed himself to me
with a rather haughty air, and an authoritative tone. He said
that the "foreign brethren" did indeed worship the "Heavenly
Father and the Heavenly Elder Brother, Jesus," but they were
ignorant of the fact that their Celestial King, was the brother
of Jesus. He laid much stress upon this, and urged on this
ground, the necessity of our coining with suitable presents and
tribute.... 299
The interview was terminated without any satisfactory result
being reached.

The next day the party went on up the river as far as

Wu-hu and then returned to Shanghai.

Culbertson closed his account with

some interesting comments:
It is to be regretted that the shortness of our stay rendered it
impossible to obtain satisfactory and reliable information on
many points of great public interest. It would not be just to
infer from the character of our reception an intention to return
to the former exclusive policy of the Tarter Emperors. It is
not surprising that the chiefs are av erse at present to the
visits of foreign vessels, since they do not well understand
their object, and cannot certainly know that they will not turn
to the advantage of their enemies. Their independent tone is
conclusive evidence, however, that their profession of Christi
anity has not been made with a view to conciliate foreign
governments.
The opium trade, however, they are evidently resolved to destroy.
Its use is prohibited, and there is every reason to believe that
the prohibition is rigidly enforced. The use of tobacco, even,
is not allowed, either to soldiers or people. Both these pro
hibitions seemed to be as effectively enforced at Wu-hu as at
Nanking. The use of wine is not absolutely prohibited, and the
betel-nut seems to be freely allowed.
As to the religious features of this movement, we are still left
in great measure ignorant of the facts necessary for forming
a reliable judgment. The spirit of fanaticism seems to be
increasing with the success of their arms, and also the pride
and arrogance of their chiefs. Since Hung Siu-tsiuen founds a
claim to universal supremacy upon his assumption that he is the
"Brother of Jesus," he must mean something more by that expression
than the Scriptures authorize. However, he may have been selfdeluded, and however sincere he may have been in his adhesion to
Christianity, this claim, thus made, gives ground to fear that
he has not yet been taught of God.....
The above facts tend to increase the fears, rather than the hopes,
which have been entertained with regard to the immediate effect
of this revolutionary movement. As to the eventual result, we

299HFR, Vol. 5, p. 339
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cannot doubt for a moment. Whatever the character of the
insurgent chiefs, and whatever errors they have imbibed, the
Lord will make use of them. in answer to the prayers of his
people, to prepare the way for the triumph of the truth in this

We turn now from the political background to the work of the
Missions during the year.

NINGPO MISSION, 1854
The Missionaries.

According to the 1855 Report:

Mr . and Mrs. Nevius arrived at Ningpo in March, and Mrs, Way, on
her return from a visit to this country, in June of last year.
Mrs. Coulter arrived in this countiy with her children in July.
The state of her health will not permit her to continue longer
in the work of the Mission, and she has returned to her father’s
house with the warm sympathy and respect of her missionary friends
in China, as well as of the Executive Committee. The mission
families at Ningpo have enjoyed better health than usual during
the year. Some anxiety was felt for Mr. S . Martin, who was
attacked with a hemorrhage from the throat, but at the latest
date he was regaining his health, and able to resume most of his
labors.... 301
Rev. and Mrs. John Livingston Nevius.

Mrs. Nevius gives us our

information about the couple, quoting freely from her husband’s letters
and journals.302
of interest.

some of their first impressions and activities are

They arrived in Shanghai on March 14.303

Mrs. Nevius

tells us about the situation:
The Chinese city of Shanghai is, comparatively, a small and
insignificant one. The foreign settlement, although not so

300 HFR. Vol. 5, p. 340
301AR. 1855, p. 66. Mrs. Way had been absent from the station
for a year and a half (Rankin, HFR. Vol. 5, P . 44) but there is no
mention in the earlier Annual Reports of her leaving.
Mrs. Coulter and her children sailed with the Wights from
Shanghai on March 16. (HFR. Vol. 5, p . 207)
302

Nevius, Life of John Livingston Nevius. mentioned above.
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large as it has since become, was already a place of much
importance. We were surprised at the number and size of the
foreign hongs and merchants' residences. At the time of this
first visit to Shanghai, owing to the city's being in the hands
of the rebels, with continual fighting between them and the
imperialists, all foreign residents whose houses were in exposed
situations had been obliged to leave them. There were three or
four mission families crowded into one house; but that circumstance
added materially to the pleasure of our visit. It was before
the days of disunion and secession, and the harmony and sociability
of our new friends was truly delightful. The distinctions
Northern and Southern, English and American, seemed forgotten in
that far off land. All were hard at work; sane of the gentlemen
preaching daily, others translating and making books, and the
ladies, with few exceptions, were occupied in their schools,
which at that time were large and flourishing.304
After a two week visit, they sailed for Ningpo.

She describes

the city, and then has this to say about the foreign community:
There was at Ningpo in 1854 a small but growing mercantile
community. The Presbyterian Mission houses were in a suburb on
the north bank of one of the two streams which were united to
form the Ningpo River....305
The Nevius lived with the Rankins for the year so that they might
give themselves to the study of the language.3 06

She writes:

We had only been at Ningpo a few days when we settled down to the
study of the language. We were fortunate in securing at once
the services of a good teacher. An excellent system for writing
the Ningpo colloquial with Roman letters had been invented by the
earlier missionaries, and to this was due in a measure the success
we had in rapidly acquiring it. It was not many weeks before we
were able to talk a little with our teacher and the servants, and
at the end of eight or nine months my husband engaged in chapel
work; more, however, in a conversational way than by formal
preaching. In about a year he took part with others in missionary
work in general, traveling and preaching as circumstances
required. He never regarded himself as in any sense a "genius" in
acquiring languages. His progress, which was certainly unusual,
was due to unremitting hard work. He denied himself all recreation
except such as he believed absolutely necessary for his health
of body and mind. He gave up, almost from the first, Hebrew and
Latin, and read but little Greek, and with the exception of
theological works and Bible commentaries, he did not read one

304Nevius, p. 123-124
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English book for ten years! I am aware that many will not approve
of this course, and I do not know that my husband ever advised
anyone to imitate it. In fact, he scarcely ever spoke of it.307
Mrs. Nevius goes on to say that she was an avid reader, and at
meal times and other occasions, gave her husband the benefit of her
reading.

She soon found her own opportunity for service:

When we had been six months in China, at the request of the
mission, and at my husband's earnest wish, I began teaching
singing to the pupils in the two boarding-schools. There were
between 70 and 80 boys and girls, who, with a few others, met
twice a week in the chapel on the "North B ank." As we had no
music books, I had a staff painted on the blackboard, upon
which the scale was written. The first step in this formidable
undertaking was to get my pupils to make one note in unison.
I cannot here describe how, in the course of a year, my class
grew into a very respectable choir, with some really fine voices
among them, singing four parts in perfect time and very good
harmony. This gave my husband great pleasure, and he often said
that in all the years he was in China,he never anywhere heard as
good singing as that of my first music class in Ningpo.308
Missionaries live in the City?

A news item, based on a letter

written on or before December 11 said:
Letters from Ningpo are largely occupied on the subject of
obtaining houses for the missionaries within the walls of the
city. When the mission was first formed, owing to the fears and
suspicions entertained by the natives of foreigners, it was not
practicable to obtain ground in the cities for building houses.
The missionaries were also apprehensive that it might not be
healthy, as it certainly would hot be pleasant to live in
confined streets in the midst of native habits. It is now quite
practicable to obtain land, and the residence of some of the
mission families for several years in the city shows that a
residence there is not peculiarly unfavorable to health.
Important advantages as to intercourse and influence with people,
recommend this measure. The houses of most of the brethren are
on the north bank of the river which separates them from the city.
The ferriage costs one-eighth of a cent, and is uninterrupted in
the day, but is less convenient at night. The proposed removal
is regarded as favorable, and it may be advisable to make the
change gradually: though it may be inexpedient to make any
Immediate change, in view of the expense, and the unsettled state
of the country at large. Thus far it is a matter of thankfulness
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that Ningpo has been visited with none of the calamities that
have befallen Shanghai and Canton.309
The Church.

The Sabbath services were maintained in the chapel

on the north bank, where the church had been organized, but with this
year the administering of the sacraments alternated with the city church
building for the benefit of the members living in the city.

The Chinese

membership of the church now numbered twenty, eight adults and two
children having been baptised during the year.
some of these.

The report comments on

Four were girls who had been in Miss Aldersey's school.

With the baptism of the wife and child of the teacher, Lu Kae-dzing,
the first Christian family was within the church.

Mrs. Lu's grandmother

was also received.
0
1
3
Theological Class. By agreement of the mission last month,
[February, 1854] he [Lu Kae-dzing] and Dzing Shih-Neaou have
been formed into a theological class under the care of two of
our number, with a view to their being employed as assistants...
Ling-yiu, the oldest and most promising of the school boys,
who was baptised a year ago, has just finished his time at the
school, [ March, 1854] and by action of the mission, has been taken
into the theological class, and made assistant-teacher, also,
in the city day school.311
Preaching Services.
of,—

Four Sunday preaching services are spoken

two of these for the school groups on the North Bank.

In

addition there would be services in the city church and perhaps one
additional chapel in the city.

The chapel situation is not clear.312

Quarterman's science lectures.

Quarterman tells us why he used

this approach, writing in March, of a certain occasion, he said:
Mr. Loo [Lu Kae-dzing] also spoke, and they went away expressing
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some admiration for our belief. Yet while their eyes are fast
closed by the god of this world, they remain unaffected by the
truth. All these have just seen the effects of the electric
fluid, and I took occasion to warn them of the falsehood of
their idols, which could not harm nor save. I am very glad to
have this machine and the phastasmagoria lantern.
plan is to
go almost every day, hang out a board of invitation to witness
experiments in lightning, astronomy, etc., which draws in
persons, and sometimes they come by appointment. In the afternoon
I go to Foo Sien, and discourse with anyone that comes in; and
here some will tell to others. wondering ears what they had
witnessed at the other place. You will see that I reserve no
time for bookmaking, and trust to conversation to learn more of
the spoken language. No one else is lecturing on science, and
there are always others to write books, s o I try to call
attention to books already printed, keeping Jones’s Catechism
and a map of the world for a text book, a copy of Morrison’s
Bible in blue silk binding at the side, to show my authority and
keep the proper supremacy, for the word of God. For this reason
I have no teacher, but get my help as I need it from other
teachers....313
The Boys' Boarding School.

Mr. S. Martin, because of the

hemorrhage in his throat, had taken over the superintendence of the
school from Mr. Quarterman.

Thirty-two had been enrolled during the

year, and two had made a profession of faith.

He mentions that teacher

Lu Kae-dzing had become mentally deranged for a month, and that teacher
Li had returned to his home, about 15 miles away.

The colloquial was

taught in the school, which did not hinder their learning the
characters.314
The Girls’ Boarding School.

This school continued under Mr.

and Mrs. Rankin assisted by Mrs. McCartee.
had been 28.

The average attendance

The report for the school tells something of the course of

study, and describes a number of the pupils.315
They considered the schools well worth while:
Every year experience serves to strengthen our faith in their
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efficiency as a means of evangelizing this people. We have
abundant evidence of this in the fact, that out of our twenty
adult members of the church, eleven are the fruits of the
instructions imparted in these schools.316
Day schools.

At least two were running, the new one under a

Christian teacher.

The Mission was divided as to their value.317

The Mission Press, with eight workmen and two presses, turned
out 4,012,800 pages.

Che press was used for printing the O.T.

Scriptures, the other for tracts, etc.318
Medical Work was continued by Dr. McCartee, with dispensaries
in both Ningpo and Chinhai.319
Itineration.

Mr. Rankin tells about several trips he made with

several of his colleagues.
Pootoo and Chusan.

In May he went with Mr. Samuel Martin to

This may have been in part for Mr. Martin’s health.

In early June he took a trip with his family and Mrs. McCartee to the
villages lying between Chinhai and Tsz-kyi.320

Later in June he and

S. Martin took a more extensive trip up the river, visiting places
they had not reached before.

Some forty miles up the river they reached

Yu-yiau, and then on to Shang-yu.

They were delighted with the trip,

and reported:
The way is open for further visiting these places, and, we trust,
to the extending our efforts to the regions still beyond.
Everywhere we have been well received; and our faith has been
strengthened we hope, by all the way in which we have been led....321
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In October he and Dr. McCartee visited Za-gean and some of the
other places near the seashore southeast of Ningpo.

In November he and

Mr. Quarterman spent five days among the towns and villages on the road
to Hangchow, but were prevented from going beyond Pah-kun by the
unwillingness of the people to rent boats to foreigners.

In December

he went with Mr. Cobbold on a second visit to Yu-yiau and Shang-yu.

In

connection with this visit he has comments on the distribution of
Christian literature.

Tracts and portions of Scripture are of value, but

the people were not yet prepared to receive and appreciate the whole of
either Testament when gratuitously given.
2
3
Ten Years in Ningpo.

1844-1854,

were summarized

by the

Mission as

follows:
Since the establishment of the Mission in June 1844, thirteen
male and eleven female missionaries have been connected with it.
Of this number, two have been removed by death, and three have
returned to the United States; one family had its connection with
the Mission dissolved, and two other families have been removed
to another station; the rest are still in the field.
Of the natives, twenty-four adults have been received into the
church by baptism, twelve males and twelve females; of these
two have been cut off from the communion of the church, two have
been removed by death, and twenty remain. Of the whole number
admitted, three-fourths have been received within the last four
years.
The boarding schools for boys and girls are in a flourishing
condition; two printing presses are in constant use; three
substantial houses of worship have been erected, in which three
or four services each are conducted every week, besides other
places for regular preaching; and an immense amount of relief
has been rendered to the sick by the medical missionary....323

SHANGHAI MISSION. 1854
The Missionaries.

Mr. Wight's health had given way in the Fall
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of 1854, and ho had gone on a visit to Ningpo.324

He returned to

Shanghai in January, 1855, with no real improvement,325 and on March 16
the Wights with Mrs. Coulter and her children sailed for the United
States.326

The voyage home seemed to help him, and he was able to speak

in some of the churches, and had hopes of a speedy return to China.327
Rev. Reuben Lowrie. (Walter's brother), and his wife sailed for
China in April, 1854.

Secretary John Leighton Wilson made the address

on the occasion of their departure.3 28

They reached Shanghai on

Oct. 2, and began language study.329
Mr. Culbertson was at the station alone from March to October.
He had been able to do some preaching in the area and had continued his
translation work.

Matthew, John and the Pauline Epistles were now ready

for the press.330

The strain was too much for him.

Mr. Culbertson 's health became so much impaired during the months
of October and November, that he found it necessary to take a
sea voyage; and, through the kindness of Mr. McLane, U.S.
Commissioner to China, he got a passage on board the U.S. steamer,
Powhatan to Hong-Kong, where he arrived the 1st of December, and
proceeded the next day to Canton. The sea voyage had proved
decidedly beneficial, and he hoped soon to return to Shanghai to
resume his labors with health greatly improved....331

The Year 1855
The Political Background.

On the whole, this was a peaceful year

for the missionaries in Shanghai and Ningpo.

Culbertson wrote on
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April 5 [ 1 8 5 6 ? ] "
Since the city has been retaken we have been quiet here. The
armies of the T ’ai P ’ing insurgents seem to have had considerable
success of late in the neighboring provinces, and the indications
now are, that a long time must elapse before we can hope for
permanent order. Hangchow, an important city directly west of
Ningpo, has been taken, and Nuchang also has been occupied by the
rebels.332

NINGPO MISSION. 1855
The Missionaries.

Mr. S. Martin had not recovered from the effects

of the hemorrhage of the throat, but, not with standing, was running the
boys’ school and was able to engage in the distribution of tracts and
conversation.333
In June Dr. McCarte e was in Shanghai, attempting to follow the
Board’s instructions to go to Japan to open a mission.334

He was still

there in August, "no vessel having been found willing to take passengers.
Mr. Lowrie wrote on January 5, 18 56:336
Dr. and Mrs. McCartee and Mrs. Rankin came up here about three
weeks ago for the benefit of Mrs. Rankin’s health. She has not
been well since the birth of her daughter in the summer, and
there is reason to think that it will be necessary for her to
take a longer voyage, to Amoy, or even to the United States,
before she can recover. There is no immediate danger to her life,
neither is there much, if any, prospect of her getting better
while in China, and delay may make it too late for even a voyage
home to restore her. Such is our climate; our health once broken,
we must leave soon or die....337
The other missionaries seem to have been well and about their
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usual work in Ningpo.
The Church.

The report summarizes the year well:

The blessing of God has rested upon the Church in a signal manner
during the year. The usual religious services on the Sabbath,
during the week, and at the monthly concert meeting, the labors
of the school room, and the outdoor work of evangelization, have
borne good fruit. The brethren report the addition of ten
native converts to the communion of the Church, making the whole
number of the Church members who are communicants forty. Three
of the new members are from the boys' boarding school; a fourth
is a teacher in the same school; another is Zia, a young man from
the city; two more are females, one the wife of the first convert,
Apoo, and the other an aged woman; and the other three are from
the family of the assistant, Lue-Kae-Daing,- his mother, sister
and cousin.338
After a comment on the Lu family, the report has this on Zia, the
young man from the city:
The young man Zia, also encountered a good deal of opposition from
the family, which is one of considerable respectability, during
all which he manifested much Christian firmness and meekness thus
presenting, together with his apparent growth in knowledge and
Christian experience, pleasing evidence that he has been born
of God. It was his desire not to be connected with us in any
such way as to render him dependent on us for support, hoping
thus to give clearer evidence of his sincerity. He was, however,
induced for the sake of gaining Christian knowledge and
communicating that knowledge to others, to become a teacher of a
day school. As a further proof of his sincerity, we may state
that he broke off a marriage engagement, thus sacrificing a
considerable amount of money, because of his unwillingness to
engage in the customary heathen ceremonies, insisted upon by the
families concerned.339
Preaching and Itineration.

The preaching in the city chapels

was continued.
Though preaching to transient audiences in our chapels, and the
distribution of books, have not yet to any considerable extent
resulted in additions to the Church, these agencies have done
much in doing away with prejudice, disseminating truth, and
exciting a spirit of inquiry among the people....
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Itinerating in the surrounding country has been carried on to a
greater extent, perhaps, than any previous year. Many towns
and villages have been visited, some for the first time....340
Rankin and Nevius were the chief missionary itinerators, but
some of the Chinese were also showing initiative in this work.

Mr.

Wm. Martin in his journal for Dec. 13, 1854, says that two of the
Native assistants, whose names translated are Farmer and Fisher, have
gone to sow good seed and fish for men in Hangchow, the capital of
this p r o v i n c e . "
3
4
1
The Annual Report tells us that these two, Lu KaeDzing and Dzao, one of the teachers, had a successful trip.
trip was made by Lu and

A second

an assistant from the Baptist Mission at the

time of the triennial examination, and some apprehension was felt for
their safety.342

Writing in September 1855, Nevius tells of their safe

return.
The news they brought of their labors and the manner in which
they were received, is much more favorable than we expected.
On arrival at the city, the books were examined by the Chinese
officials,but no
disposition was manifested to interfere with
the distribution of them.... [ They] w ere principally distributed
to the scholars from those departments of the province which are
distant from Ningpo.... The quantity of books distributed is
large, (about 8,000 copies); they are also scattered over an area
of about 40,000 square miles; but, more than all, they are in the
hands of those who were desirous of receiving them, and are well
qualified for understanding them, all being literary graduates
of the first degree.343
Native Assistants is a subtitle appearing in the Annual Report
for the first time.

Under it is this:

Our native assistants, Lu Kae-Dzing and Dzing-shih-nyiao, have
received regular instruction during the year from Mr. W. Martin.
They have also been joined in their recitations by some of the
older native converts, forming a class generally numbering five
340AR, 18 56, p. 81
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or six. The assistants have regularly taken part in conducting
the services in the chapels, and have made frequent excursions
in the country, sometimes accompanied by us, and at other times
by themselves. Their zeal, ability and prudence, have been
very gratifying to us, and excite in us high hopes of their
future usefulness.....344
Mrs. Nevius speaks of hers and Mr. Nevius. activities in 1855
and of the use of Chinese dress.

She says:

In the year 1855 Mr. Nevius was often away from home. During
his absences I was engaged in study and visits from house to
house among the women. I accompanied him on some of his
country tours. I tried the experiment of wearing Chinese
costume, but did not find any special advantage in it. On the
contrary, as my husband did not wear it, it proved rather awk
ward; on one occasion I was taken for a native woman, and supposed
to be the wife of one of the assistants!
My husband had no strong objection to native dress. In fact, he
thought it a much more graceful one than his own. He did,
however, dislike the long skirts, w hich made walking difficult,
and to a person of his active habits, were a real hindrance in
the work. The fact that he never adopted the dress of the
Chinese show that he did not regard it as preferable in his own
case, and that, on the whole, he believed it quite as well for
a missionary to be what he must be— a foreigner. This seemed
no barrier to close friendship and personal influence. The look
of love and sympathy which beamed from his face,- - - - the deeds
of kindness which "make the world akin." need no change in
apparel to win the natives to him.....345
Mrs. Nevius gives some extracts from her husband’s journal about
some of his trips during the year.

The first was dated April 4 , and

mentioned a short trip southeast of Ningpo.

The other trips mentioned

were all in October, November and December.

The other trips in 1855

by other missionaries which are mentioned are also in the fall and
winter of the year, except for one trip to Poo-too in August.

Mr. W.

Martin and Mr. Russell of the English mission were going to Poo-too to
join their families who were vacationing there.

They fell into the

hands of pirates, but were released with some loss, but no danger
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to life.346
According to the available records, in Octobar Mr. Nevius and
Mr. Russell of the Church of England visited, Z-chi, Yu-yiao, Zong-nu
and Lu-ko-bu.347

The first week in November, Nevius and Mr. Gough of

the Church of Bigland visited the Pun-pu area.348

On. November 8, Mr.

and Mrs. Nevius and Mr. Zi made a trip to Hapu and Tong-ming-nga.349
Mr. Nevius and Mr. Cobbold took a long trip from Dec. 6 to 21.
Their wives accompanied them to "Snowy Valley" where they turned back.
The men went on and some of the places mentioned are: Zi-wu, Dong-din,
Tong-ling, Dzing-loh, Tong-yiang, Ni-u, Pu-kong, Mei-san and Ba-deo.
This trip was possibly to the south and west of Ningpo.350
A little earlier, Mr. Rankin and Mr. Cobbold were out on a long
trip, (Oct. 16-Nov. 8).

Mr. Rankin’s journal on the trip was published,

and he begins his account with this:
In company with Rev. Mr. Cobbold of the Church Mission, I have
just returned from a somewhat extended missionary tour into the
interior of the province. We were absent about a month, and
visited a number of cities and towns in seven of the eleven
departments of the province of Chekiang. Most of our journey
was by land, when we travelled about twenty miles a day, and the
remainder was by water. Where ever we went we preached in
temples, or other such places as were suitable, and widely
distributed tracts and portions of the Scriptures. We were
greatly prospered every step of our journey, and have been
permitted to return with, I hope, grateful hearts for God’s
protection, and for the abundant blessing which we daily enjoyed.
It was first southward as far as Tai-chau, then westward to
Lan-ki and Ten-chau, then down the Tsien-tang river to a place
within twenty miles of Hangchow, when we entered a canal and
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351
passed through Shau-hing, and so eastward home.....351
A news note on the trip says:
These brethren visited fourteen of the seventy-two walled cities
of that province, the average population of each of which was
about 100,000. Most of these had never before been visited by
foreigners. Besides these cities they passed through numerous
large towns and villages, preaching to attentive crowds, and
distributing books. Though no formal permission was granted
for entering these walled cities, yet the brethren met with no
hindrances from the mandarin officers.352
Against this background of itineration, Quarterman raises the
question of the lay missionary.

Here is what he says:

I know not what those who would confine the missionary to the
public teaching of the word would say to the experience we have
had, but converts here are mostly from the number of those who
have been connected with the families of foreigners as teachers,
workmen or servants, or from the schools. Let the church then
consider whether she will wait till men go with their thread
and needles to make tents while they preach, or whether she will
bear the expense of those who merely go from city to city, and
preach to those in the market places, or whether she will send
out more men who will become neighbors and friends to the people,
and gradually gain an entrance into their hearts and minds.
Personally, I can form no opinion as to the duty of the mission
ary to go without support on which to rely, but I cannot think
for a moment that the future is to be measured by the past, and
the millions of this province are to be brought in only from
those who live for some time in Christian families....353
The Schools.

The report for the year emphasizes the religious

interest manifested in the schools, and the music instruction given by
Mrs. Nevius.

The statistics are given as follows:

The boys' boarding school under the charge of Mr. S. Martin,
reports 34 scholars; the girls. boarding school under the care
of Mr. and Mrs. Rankin, 30; a day school, under Mr. Quarterman's
supervision, 20; and another under that of Mr. W. Martin, 20—
both being schools for boys. It is mentioned as a reason for
thankfulness, that of the five native teachers employed
these schools, four are members of the church, "who, not
reluctantly, but gladly, inculcate the precepts of the Gospel,
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and also enforce than by their example."354
The Prees turned out over 4,500,000 pages in the year.
Testament books, revised by Bridgeman and Culbertson,—
through Colossians, were among those printed.
pieces of literature printed.

New

Romans,

Dr. McCartee had five

In the colloquial appeared Pilgrim's

Progress, Acts and Romans (W. Martin and Russell), the Shorter
Catechism, and hymns by S. Martin.355
Medical Department.

A surprising announcement!

Agreeable to his request, Dr. McCartee was released by the
mission from his medical duties in part, in order that he might
devote more time to direct missionary labors. His long
experience and ready use of the language fit him for efficient
service as a lay missionary.356
Nevertheless, since he was the only physician in Ningpo, he of
necessity, could not neglect the sick.
back of this request.

We really do not know what lay

The report adds this comment of the mission:

It is still our opinion, that the practise of medicine has done
much, and will yet have much to do, in doing away with the
prejudices of the people, and preparing their minds for the
reception of the Gospel.357
The problem of opium greatly concerned the missionaries,

Mr.

W.A.P. Martin wrote in his journal, May 8, 1855:
At a meeting of missionaries, held monthly, for the discussion
of questions relating to our work, we considered the question:
"How can we best exert our influence for the suppression of the
opium trade?"
We daily witness the destructive effects of opium, and we feel
constrained, if we can do no more, to protest publically
against the sale of opium by our countrymen. Opium is consumed
by probably ten million Chinese, and annually destroys more
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lives than perished in Napoleon’s disastrous invasion of Russia.
The noise of battle excites the attention of the world, the
millions whose lives slowly moulder away in the fire of the
opium pipe, are almost unnoticed and unpitied.
The missionaries at Ningpo have determined to lay their testimony
on this subject before the Congress of the United States, and
the Parliament of Great Britain, invoking the interference of
both governments, to prevent the importation of the drug.. If this
can be effected, it will be easy for the Chinese government to
suppress the native growth of opium, and its consumption must,
of course, cease. We are also endeavoring to engage the mission
aries at other stations to unite with us in these measures.358

SHANGHAI MISSION. 1855
The Missionaries.

Mr. Culbertson had returned from Canton in

January, with his health less improved than had been hoped.359
the Culbertsons lost their infant daughter, Qnma.360

In May,

They sailed for

the United States on October 6, and he arrived in New York, much
benefitted by this

voyage.361

The health of Mr. Wight having become in great measure restored,
he embarked for Shanghai in October. He has left his wife and
children in this country for the present, making this severe
sacrifice in obedience to his own convictions of duty to the
perishing heathen. In the circumstances of the Shanghai Mission,
his arrival at his former post will be heartily welcomed by his
fellow laborers.362
"The fellow laborers” in Shanghai were Mr. and Mrs. Lowrie, who
were still studying the language.

After the Insurgents had given up the

city, the mission house in the city was repaired and the Lowries moved
into it.

The house in the foreign settlement, occupied by the Culbertsons

and Lowries during the siege, was to be held for some expected recruits.

356HFR. Vol. 6, p. 210
359HFR. Vol. 6, p. 89
360 HFR. Vol. 7, p. 57
361HFR. Vol. 7, p. 23
362AR, 1856, p. 77
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The Imperial Chinese Commissioner paid $2,300. indemnity for the damage
done to the property during the fighting.363
Preaching.

Till he left for America Mr. Culbertson preached in

the chapel to a Ningpo group in their dialect.

After he left, Mr.

Lowrie and a missionary of the American Board preached in the Shanghai
dialect.364
Two day schools had been opened, a boys' and a girls', the latter
under the charge of Mrs. Lowrie.3
Translation.

6

5

Mr. Culbertson was happy to see the completion of

the revision of the New Testament before he had to leave.

To his

report, Mr. Culbertson added some general remarks on the progress of the
work and the prospects for the future. We quote one paragraph:
It is now nearly half a century since the first Protestant
missionary entered China. During this period 190 missionaries
have been sent out, under the patronage of 21 different
societies. Of these, 101 are still laboring in this field,
including a few who are temporarily absent from their posts.
Through the labors of these missionaries, there are now in
China something more than 600 persons connected with churches of
the various evangelical denominations. Besides these 68 church
members have died, giving credible evidence of having experienced
a saving change of heart. That all who have professed themselves
followers of Christ have indeed been regenerated, is more than
we can hope; but that a large proportion of them have been, we
cannot doubt. The number of church members may seem to be small,
considered with reference to the number of laborers employed,
but it is quite large enough to refute the objections so often
raised on the ground of a want of success.366

The Year 1856
Wars and Missions.367

This is a heading in the report for the

year and indicates new disturbances in China.
363 AR, 1856, p. 86
365Ibid., p. 88.
Shanghai report.
366
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Opium War had started in Canton.368

The report says:

The most serious event in the history o f these missions is the
suspension o f a l l missionary labor at Canton, in consequence o f
the outbreak between the B ritish and the Chinese o f that c it y ,
in November last [1 8 5 6 ] The destruction of both the dwelling
houses occupied by the mission fam ilies, with much valuable
property, making a pecuniary loss o f between $4,000 and $5,000,
besides the loss o f manuscripts and books not easily to be
replaced; the breaking up o f the schools; and the closing o f the
hospital, dispensary and chapels, are among the immediate and
sad results of th is disturbance..3
9
6
The outbreak o f h o s t ilitie s in the south caused some apprehension
in the Ningpo-Shanghai a r e a ,370 but in 1856 they were not affected except
fin a n cia lly.

Lowrie, writing from Shanghai, Jan. 6, 1857, said:

The Shanghai d ollar brings but 1,200 cash in lo c a l trade in
place o f 18 or 1,900 last winter. The par value is thought to
be about 1,500. Mexicans have fa lle n in proportion, being now
but 940 cash. This w ill make quite a hole in our s a l a r y . . . . 371
In the Shanghai area more apprehension was f e l t fo r the renewal
of T' a i P' ing a c t iv it ie s .

Lowrie writes on June 30:

We have also much to be gratefu l fo r in the continued peace
which prevails around Shanghai. During the two months past,
great apprehensions have been entertained on the fate o f
Soo-chau, on which depends the whole trade o f Shanghai. The
rebels had advanced within a hundred miles o f that populous
cap ita l, and the Im perialists had experienced some severe losses.
Recently, however, in connection with the a rriva l of some
Tartar troops from the north, and more e ffic ie n t generals, the
storm seems to have been averted, at least fo r a w h ile.. . . 372
In 1856 Mr. W.A.P. Martin published an extended a r tic le on
"the Chinese R evolution," (as he c a lls the T' a i P 'ing Rebellion) in
the North China Herald.

The Home and Foreign Record published extracts

368For the Second Opium War, see Wil l i ams , Vol. I I , p. 625 f f .
369AR, 1857, p. 65
370HFR. V ol. 8, p . 71
371HFR. V ol. 8, p. 74
372HFR. V ol. 7, p. 215

from i t in three instalments.373
Mr. Martin traces it s rise and early success carrying the move
ment into the v ic in ity o f Pekin in 1853.

Then came reverses, the

"leader" ceased to lead, and the T' a i P’ ings had to f a l l back into the
Yangtse Valley.

Martin, writing in A pril, 1856, said:

While I am w riting, the news is passing from mouth to mouth,
that they have repossessed themselves o f Yangchow. In Kiangs i they have been strengthened by a strong body from Kwangtung. In the former o f these provinces the Manchu sovereignty
is apparently gasping fo r existence. Chekiang [i n which are
located Ningpo and Hangchow] is threatened, and the governor is
urging the departure o f troops to defend the passes on it s
south-western boundary.
The revolutionists at th is moment hold, with few exceptions,
the prin cipal c it ie s in Kiang-su, Anhui, Kiang-si and Hupeh....374
Mr. Martin was convinced that the T' ai P' ings would win, the
Manchu dynasty having exhausted "the mandate o f heaven." He urges
•
that foreigners (esp ecia lly American soldiers o f fortune) keep out o f
the struggle to support the dynasty,— i t was doomed.375

He views with

a degree of favor the Christianity o f the T' a i P' ings, fe e lin g that
they have retained much Christian tru th .376

He fe e ls that foreigners

have more to hope fo r from the v ictory o f the T' a i P' ings than from the
maintenance of the Manchus.

What is more:

The success o f the insurrection may be useful to the cause o f
Christianity, but it s suppression cannot be otherwise than
p e r n ic io u s ....
Christianity in the eyes o f many o f th is people is already
id en tified with the Insurgent cause; and while i t prejudices
them against the revolution, th e ir animosity would, in the
event o f it s fa ilu re , (as they mistake fo r it s cause that which
is only concomitant, ) r e c o il against fo r e ig n e r s .... Missionaries
373HFR, V ol. 7, pp. 217-218; V ol. 8, pp. 10-11; and pp. 26-28
374HFR. V ol. 7 , pp. 217-218
375HFR. Vol. 7 , p. 218
376HFR, V ol. 8, pp. 10-11

would be treated as p o lit ic a l incendiaries, and the Bible
prescribed as a dangerous b o o k ...377
Mr. Martin closed his a r t ic le with th is :
Hoping, therefore, that a l l Christian powers w ill refrain from
helping an il lib e r a l, e ffe te , pagan and foreign dynasty, to
overcome it s worthier r iv a l, and that the fir s t American treaty
with China w ill be the la st with it s Tarter rulers. I am, S ir,
resp ectfu lly, W.A.P. Martin.378
Mr. Martin' s fears about the e ffe ct o f the defeat o f the
Insurgents on the missionary movement were not realized.

These two

wars, simultaneously in progress, however, w ill disturb the missionaries
in th eir work fo r the next several years.
was a year o f peace.

Comparatively speaking, 1856

More disrupting to the work in the area was the

breakdown in health o f the missionary personnel.
NINGPO MISSION, 1856

The Missionaries attached to the Ningpo station in 1856 were:
D. B. McCartee, M.D., Rev. and Mrs. Richard Q. Way, Rev. and Mrs. Henry
V. Rankin, Rev. and Mrs. Samuel N. Martin, Rev. and Mrs. W illi am P.
Martin, Rev. and Mrs. John L. Nevius, and Rev. John W. Quarterman.
catechists are lis t e d : Lu-Kyia-Dzing and Dzing Shih-nyiao.379
of Rev. and Mrs. Elias B. Inslee also appear.

Two

The names

They had been appointed

fo r Ningpo, and had sailed on August 5, but they did not reach Ningpo
t i l l Jan. 1, 1857.380
Dr. McCartee, writing in A pril, said:
Brother Samuel Martin' s health s t i l l continues fe eb le, and I am
instructed to ask the Board to grant him permission to return
377HFR. V ol. 8, p . 27
378HFR. V ol. 8, p . 28
AR, 1857, p . 65
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home in the autumn, should his health not improve very
considerably .381
Though handicapped in health, Mr. Martin continued at his p ost.
Dr. McCartee in the same context also speaks o f the health o f Mrs.
Nevius:
Mrs. Nevius has not yet recovered her voice and requires great
care and prudence. I have my fears that she w ill not be many
years in Chin
ercis
th
u
,b
a
not always to the sw ift, nor
the battle toh
2
8
.3
g
esrn
Mrs. Nevius t e lls us that her voice fa ile d at the beginning o f
the year, and she could not speak above a whisper.

For several months

in the spring she stayed in the h ills same twenty miles from Ningpo at
the Tien-dong Buddhist monastery.
v is itin g her at times.

Her husband stayed in Ningpo,

She continues:

As my health steadily declined, i t was at length determined that
I must return to my native land, and many of our friends
expressed th eir opinion very decidedly that i t was my husband’ s
duty to accompany me. Had we taken th eir advice, i t is not
lik e ly that we should ever have returned to China, as my health
was never completely restored, and thus the whole course o f our
liv e s would have been changed.383
She sailed from China on Dec. 5, 1856.384
We saw that Mrs. Rankin’ s health had necessitated a trip to
Shanghai in December, 18 55..385

Her health did not improve and Mr. and

Mrs. Rankin sailed from Shanghai on March 15 . 388
The report fo r the year stated:
Dr. and Mrs. McCartee and Mrs. Nevius o f the same mission, and
381HFR. Vol. 7, p . 170.

See also FM, Vol. 16, p. 1

382HFR, Vol. 7, p. 170
383Nevius, pp. IA5, 150
384FM, Vol. 16, p. 322.
385See above, page 152
386HFR, Vol. 7, p . 103
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Mr.. Wight o f the Shanghai mission, arrived in th is country on
March 22 [1857, they sailed on Dec. 5, 1856] , a l l on account o f
health. Fourteen years o f uninterrupted service have seriously
impaired Dr. McCartee' s strength; but he hopes that a temporary
change o f climate w ill enable him to resume his work in China.
Mrs. Nevius received benefit from the sea voyage, though s t i l l
suffering from bronchial disease. In the reduced missionary
force at Ningpo, Mr. and Mrs. Nevius f e l t called to this temporary
separation, with the hope that she might be able to get back to
Ningpo; but i f not, Mr. Nevius w ill return to this c o u n tr y ....
The loss to the Chinese o f so many able and fa ith fu l laborers,
even though but fo r a season, is a matter of deep regret, and
one which should be laid to heart by the Church.387
The Annual Report fo r 1857 and fo r the next two years consolidates
the reports o f the three China missions under types o f work, and greatly
abbreviates the information.

The f u l l report o f the missions was

sometimes published in the Home and Foreign Record or the Foreign
Missionary.

For the f u l l Ningpo M ission report fo r the year ending

September 30, 1856, see the Foreign Missionary. Vol. 15, pages 311-313.
The Church and the Chapels.

Upon the departure o f Mr. Rankin,

Mr. Nevius was called to be pastor o f the Church and was in stalled in
May by the Presbytery.

Ten were added to the membership o f the Church

bringing the number o f Chinese members to 42.
A regular church service is now conducted in the Fuzin [ city]
church every Sabbath which is attended by most o f the church
members and by t he scholars o f our own schools, from Miss
Aldersey’ s , and from two day schools fo r g ir ls (connected with
the English Church Mission); and by Chinese employed at the
Printing Press, and in the mission fam ilies. The exercises are
conducted p recisely as in Presbyterian Churches in the United
States excepting that they are in the Chinese language. The
singing, (owing to the zealous and successful labors o f Mrs.
Nevius in 1854-1855) would not be discreditable to a congregation
o f the same size at home. The average attendance is about 200.
The service established eleven years ago on the north bank o f
the river is s t i l l continued, with an average attendance o f
130 persons.
A new chapel, formerly occupied by the American Baptist Mission,
387AR, 1857, pp. 65-66
.
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very favorably situated near the east gate, within the c it y walls,
has been leased and has been supplied by Rev. W.A.P. Martin. . . . .
The Level Bridge chapel has been occupied as a preaching station
by Messrs. Way and Quarterman and s t i l l proves one o f our most
encouraging posts. Owing to the short handed state o f the Mission
during the year, comparatively l i t t l e has been done at the sub
station, C h in h a i.....388
Itin eration.

The report fo r itin era tion fo r the year starts with

the statement:
Foreigners have not yet obtained a leg a l right to make extended
journeys into the in te rio r o f China: but several preaching tours
have been made without m olestation.389
In February Mr. Way with Mr. Baldwin o f the American Board Mission
made a trip from Foo-chow to Ningpo390 to see i f i t could be done
without hindrance.

Way w rites:

On the day appointed we l e f t , not having informed even our
missionary friends o f our intentions, le st i t should get to the
ears of the o ffic e r s , and our plans be frustrated.391
They made the trip in 15 days, preaching to the people on the way
and meeting with no opposition.

In March Quarterman made a tr ip from

Ningpo to Shanghai, and was much pleased with his t r ip .393

Commenting

on his and Quarterman' s tr ip s , Way concludes:
. . . so we trust that the country w ill in th is way be gradually
thrown open to the servants o f Christ, that his Gospel may be
proclaimed, and his kingdom advanced. 393
Native Assistance:

The report t e l l s us:

We commenced the year with two native assistants, Lu kyia-dzing
388FM, Vol. 15, pp. 311-312. For the missionary preaching
assignments, see HFR. V ol. 7, p. 171
389AR, 1857, p. 68
390Ibid. , p . 68.

See also FM, V ol. 15, p. 312

391 HFR. Vol. 7, p. 154
392
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393 Ib id . , p. 154

and Dsing Shih-nyiao. The former has since, by the mission been
appointed teacher o f the Female Boarding School, and the la tte r ,
with the approbation of the Mission, has been connected with
Dr. Parker as catech ist, e t c ., in his hospital. He s t i l l retains
his connection with us as a church member, and does frequently
duty as an assistant and exhorter in one o f our chapels.
Zi-sensang. one o f our elderly church members, has la terly been
employed fo r the most o f his time as a native assistant
Schools.

The boy s ' boarding sch ool, under the care o f Mr. S.

Martin, had enrolled 34 boys.

The mission was concerned with the

employment o f the boys a fte r they finished school.

There had been some

e ffo r t to give them some trade training i f they did not seem to have the
a b ility or Christian character to be used as assistants or teachers.
The report says;
The system o f apprenticing boys to heathen masters to learn trades,
and the plan o f attempting to teach them trades while remaining
in the school, have been found embarrassed with many d iffic u lt ie s
and unsatisfactory in th eir resu lts. A plan by which we could f i t
our pupils to support themselves a fte r leaving school is s t i l l a
very urgent and important desideratum.395
The g ir ls ' boarding school came under the care o f Dr. and Mrs.
McCartee when the Rankins returned to the States in March.

Twenty-six

g ir ls were enrolled, and the course o f study remained as before except
a greater amount o f time was devoted to the study o f the Chinese written
character.396
Three day schools were in progress.

The one on the North Bank,

numbering about 20, was under the superintendence o f Mr. Quarterman.
One at the Level Bridge Chapel, enrolling about the same number, had
been transferred from Mr. W. Martin to Mr. Way.

A g ir ls ' school, under

the superintendence o f Mrs. W. Martin was taught by members o f Lu' s
394FM, Vol. 15, p. 312
395FM, Vol. 15, p. 312.

Cp. AR, 1857, pp. 69-70

396FM, Vol. 15, pp. 312-313

family.

It numbered 12.

397

The report ventures the opinions
It i s probable that the educational labors o f the missionaries
in China, w ill eventually be devoted mainly, as in India, to
day schools. These are much less monopolizing than boarding
schools in th eir demands on missionary time and strength; and
in the increasing confidence o f the natives in the missionaries,
they o ffe r the prospect o f bringing a large number o f scholars
under Christian influence. It may, however, be always expedient
to have schools o f a higher grade fo r the training o f a selected
number of scholars.3
8
9
The Mission Press, under Mr. Way, increased it s output by a
million pages over the year before, turning out 5, 559,970 pages.399

Medical work.

Dr. William Parker takes the place o f Dr. McCartee.

Dr. McCartee at Ningpo, was engaged in general rather than
professional missionary work; and his labors contributed th e ir
f u l l share to the e fficie n c y o f the female boarding school,
works fo r the press, and the outdoor work o f evangelization.
An arrangement was made by which the mission fam ilies enjoyed
the highly valued services o f Dr. Parker, a physician connected
with an English society , which le f t Dr. McCartee at lib e rty to
give more attention to other kinds o f work. These labors have
been suspended by his return to th is country as already
mentioned.400
SHANGHAI MISSION. 1856
Growth o f Shanghai.

Mr. Lowrie wrote:

Shanghai is growing brisk ly and rapidly. Its business already
fa r outruns a l l the other ports together, by some recent estimates
which seem worthy o f confidence. The foreign settlement is
growing somewhat in proportion. The house which we purchased
from the Church Mission Society is situated, as you know, near
Bishop Boone' s mission, divided from the rest o f the settlement
on the south by a creek. Several large warehouses have been put
up on the north side o f th is creek [ Soochow creek ]: the American
,V ol. 15, p. 312. For Lu Kyia-szing teaching in the boys'
M
F
7
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3
school see HFR. Vol. 7, p. 171, and then transferred to the g ir l'
school, "Native A ssistan ts," p. 166 above.
398AR, 1857, p. 70
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Consulate has been transferred to the same side, extensive
fillin g s in along the river have created a long wharf lin e
ready fo r the erection o f new places o f business on the same
side; the Peninsular and Oriental Steam-Ship Company, having
purchased on that side; business is crowded out in the same
direction . The consequence has been that necessity is f e l t fo r
a bridge over th is creek, and i t is now under contract, and the
abutments are begun.
The house we purchased w ill command a good p rice, as much at least
as we gave fo r i t ; and with this we can build a chapel fo r $800,
or $1,000, and have the rest fo r the erection o f another missionhouse, say $1,600, and a surplus in hand s t i l l . 401
Health o f M issionaries. Mr. Culbertson sailed early in October
[1855] leaving but one family [ the Lowries ] at the station u n til
March [1856] when Mr. Wight arrived. His presence and cooperation,
though under circumstances o f peculiar embarrassment, have done
much to strengthen and sustain the mission during the year. On
the voyage out he had two returns o f hemorrhage, and another in
May, by which he was much reduced; but by the blessing o f God on
the care and other means employed, his health was gradually
restored in part, though not so fa r as to preach a fte r the third
attack. By conversation and the distribution o f tra cts , however,
as w ell as by steady counsel, and the transaction o f business,
he has been able to do a good deal o f valuable missionary work.
The remaining members o f the mission have been preserved in
uninterrupted health.402
City Chapel.- preaching.

Mr. Lowrie, writing in the Spring, said

that he had kept up the preaching in the "c it y chapel” which was a small
school house on the back end o f the lo t about 50 feet from the street.
He speaks o f the d iffic u lt y o f getting an audience in such a location,
and f e l t that a larger chapel should be put up, and that th is could be
done without ca llin g on the Board fo r additional money, 403

The report

fo r the year said:
Preliminary steps have been taken towards the purchase o f land
in the neighborhood o f the mission premises; but owing to the
high rate o f exchange, the uncertainty o f the number who are to
compose the mission next year, and the inevitable delays o f
Chinese negotiations, nothing decisive has been done.
401HFR. Vol. 7, p. 89
402HFR. Vol. 8, p. 41.
403 HFR. Vol. 7, p. 89
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The mission jo in in earnestly recommending the erection o f a
suitable building fo r a chapel on the front o f the lo t in the
c it y , as soon as the funds o f the Board w ill ju s tify the
expense.
Day Schools.

A school fo r boys (numbering 18) under Mr. Lowrie' s

supervision, and one fo r g ir ls , with 20 enrolled, under Mrs. Lowriefs
supervision, were continued through the year.405
Wight returns to the U.S.
on Dec. 5, 1856.

Health necessitated his leaving China

The report said:

His sound p ra ctica l judgment and his fa ith fu l, single-minded
labors were o f great importance to the mission, especially in
the present forming state o f the work; and the necessity fo r
his departure, though plain , is much regretted.
The Year 1857.
Background.

This was a year o f comparative peace fo r the mission

aries in the Ningpo-Shanghai area.

The war between the English and

Chinese at Canton had hurt exchange, and the missionaries were faced
with a shortage of funds. 407
but no actual danger.

There were apprehensions o f disturbance,

Mr. Nevius, writing in January, pretty w ell

Summarizes the situation during the year.

He wrote:

Though in the midst o f war and the rumors o f war, God has thus
fa r made us to dwell in safety, and we have been permitted to
prosecute our labors under circumstances o f peculiar interest
and encouragement. . . .
While we are thus encouraged, We are not without apprehensions
that our work may be interrupted by war. We are alike uncertain
with regard to the future movements o f the Insurgents, and
designs o f the Emperor with reference to foreigners, and the
designs o f western nations with reference to China. We are
evidently on the eve o f great and important changes, and we hope
404HFR. Vol. 8, p. 41-42

405HFR, Vol. 8, p. 41.
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and pray that they may soon result in opening in this empire
such a field of religious enterprise as has never before been
presented to the Church....
While we anticipate no immediate danger from open war, reports
of a rising of the Cantonese in Ningpo against foreigners, have
occasioned not a little anxiety, in consequence of which, several
families are about to leave for Shanghai. There is, however,
much reason to believe that these fears are unfounded, and we
indulge in the hope that, whatever may happen, we may be able to
continue in Ningpo without interruption.408
A news note published on the basis of letters of January 29 and
February 7 stated:
Messrs. S. and W. Martin and Mr. Inslee and their families had
come to that city from Ningpo, under some apprehension of
disturbance by the Canton people at Ningpo. These fears, however,
had happily not proved to be well founded, and other brethren in
Ningpo had continued in their usual labours. Mr. Lowrie says,
"Shanghai is quiet and in peace- So, indeed, are all the ports
except Hong Kong and Canton.
."
4
0
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The report for the year speaks of two flare-ups in Ningpo:
At Ningpo the missionaries seem to possess favor in the sight, of
the people of the city; but they were at one time in serious
danger from the threatened uprising of the Cantonese against the
foreigners, and again from the outbreaks between the Cantonese
and Portuguese sailors, who in large numbers frequent that port,
and many of whom are pirates. The Ningpo authorities did not
suppress these lawless characters, nor afford protection against
their threatened violence. Several missionary families, on the
former occasion of danger, repaired for a time to Shanghai,
and in the conflict between the piratical sailors, several balls
endangered the safety of the mission houses, and two actually
struck one of them; but the Lord protected his servants in these
times of peril. With these exceptions, the routine of the
missionary work has not been interrupted, and may be described
under the usual subdivisions.410

NINGP O MISSION. 1857.
The Missionaries.

Rev. Elias B. Inslee of the Presbytery of

Mississippi, and Mrs. Inslee arrived in Ningpo on January 1, 1857,

408HFR. Vol. 8, p. 91

409Ibid., p. 87

410AR, 1858, pp. 83-84. See also Inslee's letter, June 20, 1857,
published in HFR. Vol. 8, p. 219, on the clash between the Cantonese
and Portuguese and its outcome.
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after a five day visit in Shanghai.4
1
Rev. John W. Quarterman... died of small pox in Ningpo, on the
13th of October, in the thirty-sixth year of his age, and the
twelfth of his missionary work. He was an humble, faithful and
godly laborer, one who sought not the praise of men, and who
abounded in every good work. In his will he left his property
to the missionary cause. The loss of such a man in the prime
of his life is a great bereavement; but his work on earth was
done, and he has been called to receive his reward.
The report comments on the feeble health of Messrs. Way and
S. Martin.413
The Church.

The report said in part:

Forty-two native members were reported last year in connection
with the Church at Ningpo. This church, though lamenting the
fall of two of its members, has enjoyed favor from on high .
during the year now under review, as will appear in the interest
ing details mentioned in the report of the mission: "The members
are still walking worthy of their calling, save two, one of whom
has been excommunicated, and another recently suspended. The
number added has been 17, and of these 7 have been from
San Poh.
.
"
4
1
Chapel preaching.

There were five places in Ningpo where services

were regularly held, but the best that could be said was:
In the neighborhoods where we have been long accustomed to preach,
in and around the city, no hostility is manifested, and all seem
willing to confess that what we teach is good; and many are
becoming better acquainted with our doctrines, so that we hope
for their conversion whenever the Holy Spirit shall render the
truth effectual.415
Itinerating. Mr. Nevius, in the report, says the tours were less
extensive than in former years.
for our understanding.

Mrs. Nevius gives us some background

She said:

The year and a half in which I was absent from China was eventful
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in our mission. In the month of October Mr. Quarterman died
of smallpox. Other members of the mission were ill, and for
a time Mr. William Martin and M r . Nevius were the only men
in the mission able to work, and their duties were very arduous.
The native assistants, of whom there were three or four only,
had to assume much more responsibility. Until that time
nearly all the work had been done by the foreign missionaries.416
Mr. Nevius, in his letter of January 28 speaks of three movements
by native agents for the spread of the Gospel.

The first was made by

a servant who, not having the gifts to become an evangelist, decided
he would go as a peddler and preach the Gospel.

He made a trip, but

did not find that he could support himself by peddling.
Another enterprise was begun at Chinhai, with Zi as evangelist
at the chapel and Ah-ling teaching a day school in connection with it.
The third enterprise was the outstanding one, the work by Zia
in a district 30 miles north-west of Ningpo.417
the San Poh field.
revival started.

This will be called

Here, under Chinese leadership, a "grass roots"
Nevius' monthly letters tells much of what was

happening.4
1
8
Extracts from his letter of May 21 will give us a view
of this interesting development:
I have just returned from a visit to an out-station in San-poh,
where it was ray privilege to admit seven persons to the communion
of the Church....
The name San Poh meaning north of the hills, is applied to an
extensive plain lying between the range of hills which bound the
Ningpo plain on the north and the Hangchow bay. The distance
of the nearest point from Ningpo by direct route is about
twenty-five miles.... This region is exceedingly fertile and
populous, and is dotted over with a great many thriving villages..
.
The people of the district are celebrated for their turbulent,
and lawless character. Many of them making fighting a business,
and will sell their services for a few hundred cash.... They are

416Nevius, p. 151
417HFR. Vol. 8, p. 91
418HFR. Vol. 8, pp. 90-91; nt, Vol. 16, p. 65; HFR, Vol. 8,
p. 151; see also Nevius, pp. 151-156.
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distinguished from the people of Ningpo for their energy of
character, and their superior courage and independence.
It was not natural to expect that a place of such unenviable
notoriety would be among the first to witness the triumphs of
the Gospel, and draw towards it the sympathies and prayers of
the Church, It had been visited in years past by different
individuals of our number, but was not regarded as a particularly
encouraging field for missionary labor. A year ago last fall
our "Church Mission" brethren, while engaged in itinerating
there, met with a few individuals who seemed to evince a real
desire to know the truth, and a state of preparedness for
efforts, and the establishment of a little church in that
neighborhood....
Our operations in that region were commenced by Miss Aldersey,
who, about six months ago, sent a Christian teacher,
[Zia, - see page 153 above] , belonging to our church, in her
employ, to spend alternate months in missionary labors in the
village of Siao-gyiao-deo [ small bridge head] which contains
two thousand inhabitants.
Here he met with so much encouragement,
that he was released from his engagements in Ningpo, to spend
his time exclusively in efforts for the good of this people.
As the religious interest increased, he was found unable to
attend to all the labors required at the station, and was
continually assisted and relieved by other Christians from
Ningpo, The interest was at one time so great that it was with
difficulty that three persons could attend to the crowds that
came to hear the strange doctrine of the Cross. Some were
influenced by mere curiosity, some by a wish to oppose the new
religion, and some, we hope, by a real desire to know and obey
the truth. The work was carried on entirely by natives, under
the direction and careful supervision of the mission. We
purposely avoided visiting the place ourselves, for fear of
drawing the minds of the people from the Gospel to us, and also
to avoid exciting the prejudices and opposition of the higher
classes by our presence among them.....Occasional visits of
enquirers to Ningpo, with the reports which they carried to
their homes, also served to prepare the way for a foreigner to
visit the place with profit.419
Mr. Nevius tells about his trip to San-poh and about the converts
there, and the testing they were going through for their faith.

He

mentions a fact of peculiar interest:
It is a most interesting and encouraging fact connected with the
work in San-Poh, that none of the converts, except the reformed
opium smoker, whose services we are desirous to obtain, received
any pecuniary aid from us. In Ningpo, almost every convert is
supported by funds of the Church, and it is a common opinion
among the people, that temporal advantages are the only ones

419
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sought by those who connect themselves with us. These opinions,
with the fact which seems to give ground for them, have hitherto
been the cause of no little regret and anxiety among us. This
state of things, however, grows necessary out of the circumstances
under which we are placed in Ningpo, and could not be avoided.
Our converts here are principally pupils of the boarding schools,
literary men, whose services as teachers and assistants we feel it
a privilege and duty to avail ourselves of; and servants and
others, who, being in our employ before their conversion,
naturally remain so afterward.
We are now happy to be able to point to a little company of
believers, who, in a worldly point of view, are only losers by
being connected with us, and can only be regarded as actuated
by a love for Christ and his gospel. The labors of our
assistants and the character and example of the converts at
San-poh have already had a happy reflex influence on the church
at Ningpo....
In his February letter Mr. Nevius speaks of the Chinese leadership
in this movement:
The conduct of the native Christians from Ningpo, who alone have
been directly engaged in this work, has been very gratifying and
encouraging. There are five of these whom we deem qualified to
engage in this work of labor, though in an informal way and as
private Christians, under our direction and superintendence. Of
these Zia, Zi and Lu were ordained as native elders at the
beginning of the present year. The other two are Dzing Shihnyiao and Kying Ah-ling, who was formerly one of the pupils of
the Boys. Boarding School. Three of these are scholars by
profession, and the other two, though originally business men,
have a considerable knowledge of letters. All of them are well
instructed in the doctrines of Christianity. They are exceedingly
happy in their work, and speak the word with zeal and boldness,
and we trust with humility and entire dependence on God to bless
their labors, which they refer to as very insignificant and
imperfect.....421
We will have more references to San-poh in the records.

Mrs.

Nevius, writing years later, said:
The San-poh station continues to flourish, and in the course of

420FM, Vol. 16, p. 187
421FM. Vol. 16, p. 66
We have wondered if this experience of the grace of God
building up a financially independent group under Chinese leadership
was not influential in Mr. Nevius' thought as he formulated the
"Nevius plan" for establishing the Church.

years there were two or more separate churches. Che of these
under the charge of Mr. King Ling-yiu, was especially
interesting.....422
The Schools.
The Boys . Boarding School, numbering 31 students, reported a
satisfactory year.

It was under the superintendence of Mr. S. Martin,

but since the Chinese teachers were qualified to teach the important
subjects, he had not taught classes regularly.

Twelve new students

had been received during the year and eight had finished their term of
study.
Four of these are working at the tailor's
cutter, one is a compositor in the Press,
School as a teacher, and one is a teacher
Day School. The usefulness of the school
be seen, as we are able to employ some of
educated in it in promoting our work.423

trade, one is a type
one is in the Boys.
in the North Bank
is now beginning to
those who have been

Miss Aldersey's School consolidated with the Mission Girls'
Boarding School.

Mr. Nevius with the help of the Lu family had

conducted the Girls' Boarding School after the McCartees went to
America.
In February, a part of the Mission then present in Ningpo
considered the Mission under obligation to receive Miss
Aldersey.s school, upon her wish to transfer it to us in
consequence of inability longer to conduct it. It was then
put under the superintendence of Mr. Way, Mrs, Bausum being
continued in the capacity of matron, and the Misses Dyer
continuing gratuitously to render us their efficient services
as teachers. This rendered necessary the removing of the girls
previously composing our school into the city, in order to unite
the two schools.
On the expiration of the term for which the premises in the city
had been rented, it was decided to move the whole school back
to the premises formerly occupied by the girls' school, where
they all are at present.
422Nevius, p. 155. The Mr. King mentioned here is evidently the
young Chinese leader at San-poh mentioned by Mr. Nevius under the name
of Kying Ah-ling. Cp. Nevius, p. 152.

423FM, Vol. 16, p. 326.
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The mission feels that they owe much to the two young ladies
whose services, wholly gratuitous, have been given indefatigably
and efficiently, to the mental and moral training of these
pupils. In refusing any compensation, and at the same time
laboring so unremittingly, they deserve the thanks and
admiration of all interested in the school....424
On consolidation the school had 63 students.

The report also

has this paragraph on Miss Aldersey:
The transfer of the girls formerly in Miss Aldersey's school to
the charge of the Mission, was the result of causes which imply
no diminution of interest in the missionary work on the part of
this excellent Christian lady. For many years she has devoted
herself to the promotion of the cau se of Christ in China. The
school, so long efficiently conducted by her at her own expense
has been the means of great good; a number of its pupils have
become the disciples of Jesus; and many families will have
reason to bless their benefactress. In the evening of her
days her Christian and missionary friends trust that she will
enjoy abiding peace.425
Boarding Schools or Day Schools?

The report for 1857, (as did

the one for 1 8 5 6 ) , 4
2
6
raises the question of whether an increase of day
schools should not take the place of boarding schools because of the
expense of the latter, and the demands on the time and energy of the
missionaries.427

As it was, they lacked money to receive all who wanted

to enter the boarding schools.428
Day Schools.

There were three day schools in operation in Ningpo;

two for boys, enrolling 40, and one for girls, taught by Mrs. Lu,
enrolling 15.429
424FM. Vol. 16, p. 326. The Misses Dyer were the daughters of
Samuel Dyer of the London Missionary Society, "the inventor of movable
metallic type for Chinese printing.” (MacGillivary, Ed., A Century of
Protestant Missions in China, p. 4). They came to assist Miss Aldersey
in 1853. (HFR. Vol. 4. P. 212)
425
AR, 1858, p. 87
427
AR , 1858, p. 88
428

HFR. Vol. 8, p. 167

429AR,

1858, p. 88
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See above, p. 165

Rev. E . B . Inslee. writing in July, 1857, speaks of another day
school he had opened, evidently not included in the annual report, he
also speaks of his language study:
We have now a day school of girls, numbering about 25. We pay
them ten cash per day for seven days in the week. I wish soon
to get a boys. school. We have used and will use our own salaryin keeping them up, knowing that the Mission funds are low.

I have begun to talk, not preach, to the natives: but during the
year I hope to feel more at ease in the language. I study with
my teacher from eight o 'clock in the morning until ten, and go
out in the afternoon to speak, when it is not too hot. The
weather is now very warm.
The mission work seems to be going on at an easy pace. The
people are very peaceable, and even seem to be unwilling to
molest us. Our health is generally good. Rice and other
provisions are very dear. The Mexican dollar is only about
830 cash, but it has commenced to rise.430
Medical Department.

Mr. Quarterman made this statement in the

mission report:
In the absence of the medical member of our mission, Dr. William
Parker has been attending to the mission families, and the
schools have also received his efficient attention.431
The Mission Press.

The annual report stated:

The printing press at Ningpo has continued to be under the
superintendence of Mr. Way, and has been kept steadily at work,
employing seven to nine native workmen. These hands attend daily
religious worship and the Sabbath services; one of them was
admitted to the church, and another, as new hand, is one of the
converts from the district of San-poh. The editions of works
printed having been mostly small, the whole number of pages
printed is somewhat less than in the preceding year; while the
expense of this branch of missionary work has been increased by
the lower price of the dollar in exchange for native money, and
by the rise in the cost of paper.432
Mission Houses at Ningpo.

In the Foreign Missionary for March,

1858, there is a picture of the mission houses on the "North Bank."

430HFR. Vol. 8, p. 219
431FM, Vol. 16, p. 327

432AR, 1858, p. 88

In writing the description Mr. Rankin must have been looking at the
plate from which the picture was printed, and reversed "right" and "left"
when speaking of the houses.

The sketch will give an idea of the picture

Mission Houses at Ningpo, 1857

Mr. Rankin’s description is as follows:
The picture represents some of the houses occupied by our
missionaries at this port. They are situated on the side of the
left bank of the river, directly opposite a portion of the city
walls, whence the view was taken. Boats, propelled by a skull,
are constantly passing and repassing; so that the missionary
may, at any moment, cross over to the city to visit their chapels,
or for any other purpose. This for a single passenger costs
only two copper Cash, which is equal to one-seventh of a cent.
Of these houses, the one at the extreme left was built by Dr.
McCartee in 1849, and has since been occupied by himself and
other missionaries. The central house was built during the
same year by Mr. Culbertson, who resided in it till he went to
Shanghai. Mr. S. Martin, and afterwards Mr. Way, have since
lived there. Mr. Rankin built the third house in 1850, and
occupied it until his return to the United States. The wing
adjoining was built at the same time for the use of the female
school; the upper story being divided into sleeping apartments,
and the lower into school and work rooms, a dining room, etc.
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Since the transfer of Miss Aldersey’s school to the care of
our mission, the number of the pupils is more than sixty, and
some rooms in the principal house have been also appropriated
to their use. Still further to the right is the "North Bank
Chapel," built in 1851; where there are services twice in
Chinese, and once in English, every Sabbath; and where the
monthly concert and prayer meeting have been held. It was in
this chapel, too, that Mrs. Nevius trained the boys and girls
in our schools to sing. This chapel, which is capable of holding
two hundred individuals, is associated with many precious
communion seasons and baptismal occasions.
Further up the river, and not in this view, are the houses
occupied now by Mr. S. Martin, and the boys’ school. Our
lamented brother, Mr. Quarterman, had rooms in the latter
building up to the period of his sickness last October.
Between the chapel and the boys’ school, and further back from
the river, is the Sx-dong, where another departed brother,
Mr. Coulter, once lived, and where the mission press has for
many years been located.
Around all these houses there is a plat of ground, where the
missionaries may cultivate a small garden. The position was
considered, at the time, more favorable to health than any
other which could then be secured. let the dampness of the
atmosphere, and the miasma arising from the surrounding rice
fields, make it necessary to occupy chiefly the upper story of
a house, especially after the sun begins to decline. There are
verandas built on the south, or river side, to shelter the
houses from the excessive heat of summer, and to impart a
genial temperature. The walls of these, as of most Chinese
houses, are of brick of a lead color, and the roofs are covered
with tiles. The foundations are of stone, which is abundant in
the neighbourhood of Ningpo. The expense to the mission of the
land, and enclosing it by brick walls, together with putting up
each house, has been fifteen hundred dollars.
There is a pretty large population in the immediate vicinity of
these residences, though, of course, the chief work of the
missionaries is in the city, and the regions beyond. Two chapels
have been built within the city walls, by our brethren, which are
opened more or less every day. In connection with the larger
of these, (the Fuzeen church,) is a small house, which Mr. W.
Martin occupied for several years, and where Mr. Inslee now
resides. Besides these, there are in the city, and without the
walls, several houses and chapels belonging to other missions.
It may seem strange that so many missionaries are living in one
place; but it must not be forgotten that the Chinese government
will not, as yet, allow our brethren to live in the interior,
and that they are restricted by treaty to five ports along the
coast. These are centres of usefulness, from which the gospel
is being spread in all directions; and we think the time is not
distant when missionaries may be able also to go with their
families and reside in many interior cities.433

.
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SHANGHAI MISSION. 1857
Missionaries.

When 1857 opened, the Lowries were the only

missionaries in the Shanghai station.

The Wights had sailed on Dec. 5th,

and the Culbertsons were still on furlough.

New recruits arrived in

February, according to the October mission report:
In February, Rev. Messrs. c[harles] R. Mills and s[amuel] R.
Gayley and their wives with Miss Mills arrived on the ship
"
C ontest" after a pleasant passage out. They have been
diligently prosecuting the study of the local dialect, and
are now able to communicate with the natives in common matters
with some freedom.... Miss Mills is not formally connected
with the mission, but her assistance, which is constantly and
cheerfully given, is very much valued.434
Chapel, Preaching.

Lowrie reported:

The chapel at Shanghai was erected during the year, and its cost
partially defrayed by special contributions; though a small
building, it affords important facilities for missionary work....
The audience. . . . is small but attentive, and some of the
hearers frequently return to receive further instruction. 435
This statement in the Annual Report, being condensed, is not clear
to the writer.

In 1851 two lots were bought, one in the city, one

outside of the city, but close to it.

It would seem that on the latter

the dwelling houses and chapel would be built.436
the South gate. 437
residence. 438

This lot was outside

In 1852 a house was built on this lot, evidently a

Yet the Annual Report for 1856 speaks of "the mission

premise in the city, which had been vacated during the siege, received
considerable damage."

It was repaired, and "the house in the city is

now occupied by Mr. Lowrie. "439

434FM, Vol. 16, p. 322; see also Rankin, MM, page 114 for
Mr. Gayley and page 225 for Mrs. Mills. See also AR, 1857, p . 66.
435AR , 1858, p. 84
4 3 6

See above, page 125
437HFR. Vol. 3, p. 175

439a r , 1856,
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It would seem that we must interpret in this last statement, "the
house in the city" to mean in the Chinese community (including both
the city and the suburb outside the South Gate) in contrast to the
"foreign settlement" in which they had been living.

Thus there would

be the preaching at the little chapel in the city,440 and later in the
new chapel built on the mission premises outside the South Gate.

In

this context we put extracts from Lowrie's Shanghai Mission report,
Oct. 1, 1857:
Preaching in the city has been maintained every Sabbath during
the year....
Mission Chapel. Since the erection of the small chapel on the
mission premises in the summer, a meeting has been conducted
regularly every Sabbath morning at 10 o 'clock for the servants,
the children of the girls' school, and such of the neighbors
and passersby as choose to attend. This service is conducted
on the same plan as public worship at home, with singing and
reading of the Scriptures, as well as preaching and prayer....
A temporary inconvenience exists in consequence of the distance,
at which those who last joined the mission, are forced to reside,
which prevents them from being present with their households at
these services, so that the number of stated hearers, as well
as of real worshippers, is much reduced....
The cost of erecting this small chapel has in good part been
defrayed by special contributions, both here and at home, and
its fitting out has been completed by the very acceptable
present of a bell from a merchant of this place....
Day Schools. Two day schools have been continued as usual, and
the scholars, who are the children of the poor, are improving
in mind and manners....
Finances. The: aggregate expenses of the mission, including the
heavy discount on foreign exchange, have been $4,743.80....
During the year the local value of the dollar in copper cash, in
which almost all our payments are finally made, has been very
low indeed, only two-thirds of what it was a year ago, and
sometimes even lower.... Had our chapel been built a year ago,
it would have cost but three hundred and fifty dollars, in
place of five hundred.441

440HFR. Vol. 7, p. 89
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Lowrie, writing on July 30, 1857, covers somewhat the same ground
as his report of Oct. 1, but with some additional details.

One of these

is his proposed plan to move the boys' day school, (then on the lot in
the city)442 to the neighborhood of the South Gate, so that it would be
easier for him to supervise, and so that the boys might attend worship
Itineration.

Mr. Lowrie was busy with the work in the city, but

in May Mr. Gayley and Mr. Mills took a trip with Mr. Blodget of the
American Board, visiting nine cities, eacfc of which Mr. Mills estimated
had a population of over 25,000, in addition to many smaller places.
It is difficult from the spelling of the names to know whether this trip
was west or south-west of Shanghai, probably the latter.444

The Year 1858
The Disturbed Background.— Treaties of Tientsin.

Nevius, writing

to his mother in May, 1858, summarizes what is suggested in many letters:
The affairs of China have reached a crisis, and a few months will
no doubt make great changes. The rebels have now entered our
province, and all parts of it are in a state of greater or less
alarm. Local banditti are appearing in different places,
composed of starving desperadoes, and it will probably be years
before peace and tranquility are restored. We are waiting
anxiously for news from the expedition to the north....445
A local insurrection in the Fall near Ningpo was quickly put down
by the Chinese troops.

This occasioned a false report in the papers

in the United States that Ningpo had fallen to the r e b e l s . B u t

wider

itineration during the year showed that it was a year of comparative

442See above, page 169
443HFR. Vol. 8, p. 219
444HFR. Vol. 8, pp. 186-188
445Nevius, pp. 158-159
446Nevius, p. 162; HFR, Vol. 9, p. 183
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peace in the Ningpo-Shanghai area.
The crisis in China of which Nevius wrote was brought about by
the victory of the British and French at Canton, and their demand for
treaty revision.

They agreed to meet the Chinese commissioners in

Shanghai, and in April that city was in a state of excitement.

Gayley

wrote on April 3:
During the past week, the Commissioners of the four great Western
nations, England, France, the United States and Russia, arrived
in our midst. Day after day war vessels of various sizes and
descriptions are anchored off the settlement. This, together with
the frequent firing of salutes, which naval etiquette requires,
has frightened the Chinese, while to the foreign community it is
an occasion of general rejoicing. The Chinese are apprehensive
of the warlike intention of the English since what has taken
place at Cant on...
The Chinese government, trying to ,put off the inevitable, did
not send commissioners to Shanghai, so the foreign commissioners moved
up the coast to Tientsin, the port of Peking.

Mr. Reed, the American

Commissioner to China, asked Mr. William Martin to accompany him north
as his interpreter.

Two interesting letters from Mr. Martin were

published, telling about the situation in the north which led up to the
signing of the treaties.448
By the first week in July the treaties of Tientsin (1858) were
drawn up.

The report of the Shanghai mission saw divine interposition

in the whole affair."
Every step in the course of events which terminated in the opening
up of China to the missionary of the Cross, is, from first to
last, such as human sagacity could never have foreseen. All the
combined wisdom of the West was shown to be foolishness, in
every new phase the progress of affairs assumed. The actors in
the scene experienced a series of surprises, because He who holds
the hearts of all men in his hands had unexpectedly prepared

447HFR. Vol. 9, p. 154
448HFR. Vol. 9, pp. 201-202
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the way. When the American Minister, in negotiating the treaty
of Tientsin, asked that by the open stipulations of treaty an
honorable mention might be made of the beneficent character of
the Christian religion; that all who now, or shall hereafter,
profess faith in the Christian religion, shall not be subjected
to persecution of any kind on that account; and that Christian
missionaries, native and foreign, with their families, shall
have the right of travelling and residing in any part of the
Empire, he was astonished to find such a readiness on the part
of the high Imperial Commissioners to treat on the subject.
The requests expressed in the first two clauses were readily
granted; and the only reason why the third was not, but modified
into the form it now stands in the treaty, was the interference
of some malicious party, who persuaded the Chinese Commissioners
to believe that Protestant missionaries were in the habit of
engaging in mercantile pursuits. Some undertake to explain
this by saying that the Chinese Commissioners were awed into
these concessions by the presence of the irresistible force of
the allies. But why, if this be the correct solution, did they
so promptly and decidedly reject the collateral proposition to
open the country to commerce?
Perhaps the most striking instance of divine interposition in
the whole affair, is seen in the order in which the four treaties
were made. The Russian was made first, the American second, the
English third, and the French last. The first and second powers
were neutral, the third and fourth belligerent. The neutrals
came first, and of all the neutrals Russia commenced negotiations.
Now, human wisdom would reverse this order, and say, Let the
belligerent act first, and then the neutrals will have nothing
to do but follow in their wake. The admirable adoption of this
order to the end secured, will appear in stating the following
facts: Many years ago (in 1727), permission was granted to
Russia to establish a mission in Pekin, consisting of six
ecclesiastical and four lay members, in order to study the
Chinese and Manchu languages, so that interpreters could be
prepared, and communications carried on more satisfactorily.
The members of this college were to be changed decennially
(see Williams' Middle Kingdom, chapter 21). Through these men
the inhabitants of Pekin, and among them those in authority,
gradually became acquainted with the Greek form of Christianity.
When, therefore, the Russian Commissioner asked that the
professors of the religion of his country might be tolerated
throughout the Chinese E mpire, and that its teachers might be
protected in the exercise of their office, it was readily
granted. Now, had any other of the four treaty powers been
the first to offer such a proposition, it would, very likely,
have been rejected. Russia was the only one of the four that
was neutral, and whose religion, at the same time, was known to
the government. It was this concession that opened the way for
what Protestant Christianity has gained by the treaties of
Tientsin. The United States coming next, and being also on
friendly relations with the government, felt encouraged to ask
the same privileges for its citizens; and what the United States
obtained, prepared the way for the more extended demands of
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England; and all these, France, whose chief object in making a
treaty was religious. There appears a unity in this order of
events that ought not to be lost sight of. It must be kept in
mind that the advantages gained by each of these treaties are
not confined to that particular nation for which it was negotiated,
but becomes, through that device of modern diplomacy, "the
favored nation clause," the right of all. In obtaining the
liberty which foreigners are henceforth to enjoy in China,
especially in religious matters, each treaty power acted,
apparently, an independent part, and yet all that was thus done
is so linked together that, as far as we can see, the general
result could not have been reached by any other arrangement of
events. It will not do to say that this power or that has the
honour of gaining such and such concessions; if we adopt this
human stand-point in looking at what has taken place, France,
strange as it may seem, has the honour of doing most for the
cause of Christianity. But it must be evident to any observing
mind that France could not have gained what she did, and not the
others preceded her in the work of diplomacy.449
Mr . Culbertson sums up the advantages for missionary work which
might be expected from the treaties:
1. The right of travelling at pleasure throughout the whole
empire without obstruction, on the sole condition of respecting
the laws, and exhibiting a passport from a consul when called
for by the proper Chinese authorities.
2. The right of residence at several seaports, in addition to
those opened by former treaties; and also at some of the most
important interior cities, situated on the Yang-tse river.
3 . The right of renting land, and building houses, without the
previous consent of, or consultation with the local authorities,
as required by the former treaties.
4. The protection of all teachers and professors, native and
foreign, of the Christian religion, in the free exercise of the
rights of religious worship, and in their lawful endeavors to
propagate their religion.450
These concessions [ he adds] are of the highest importance. They
give to the church all the advantages she can profitably improve
at present, even if carried out in practise no further than the
strictest construction of the treaty would require.451

449FM. Vol. 17, pp. 372-373. The translations of the articles
giving religious toleration in the four treaties; Russian, American,
English and French, and a list of the ports to be opened, is given in
a letter of an American Board missionary, (FM . Vol. 17, pp. 244-247).
See also above, pages 33-34.
450HF R , Vol. 10, p. 75

451Ibid .. p. 91
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The treaties having been agreed upon, it was taken for granted
that they would quickly be ratified by the contracting powers.

The

missionaries in the Shanghai-Ningpo area acted on their new liberties
and did not find the officials objecting.

Nevius urged the church

to send reinforcements, saying that 100 new missionaries would not
be sufficient to take advantage of the opportunities.452

However,

the Chinese government did not ratify, and war broke out again.

The

allies pressed on to Peking, where the Treaty of Peking was signed,
October, 1860.

North China, therefore, was not open to missionary

work till 1860.

NINGP O MISSION. 1858
Missionaries.

The Annual Report briefly states:

Considerable sickness prevailed at Ningpo and Shanghai, and the
families of Mr. Rankin and Mr. Inslee were called to mourn,
each over the loss of a beloved child.453
Mr. Nevius has suffered much from an affection of the throat,
seriously hindering his work in preaching, though not
interfering with other labors. Mr. S. Martin and Mr. Way have
been obliged, after perhaps too long a delay, for the same
cause, to return to this country: the former with his family
arrived an the 15th of August; Mr. Way and his family arrived
on the 1st of April. They hope to regain the use of their
voice, and th eir general health, so as to be able to return
to their missionary work. 454
Mrs. Bausum resigned from the girls' boarding school, "leaving

452FM, Vol. 17, p. 178
453Mr. Inslee’s infant child died of smallpox, and the five-year
old son of the Rankins died at Shanghai just after they had landed.
(AR, 1859, p. 340; HFR, Vol. 9, p. 215; Vol. 9 , p. 8 7 )

mentioned.

1859, p. 75. Nevius' sore throat is not elsewhere
Writing to his mother on May 8, he said:

My health still remains good.... besides the superintendence
of missionary work and preaching on Sunday, I find some hours
each day for study, and am trying to make up lost time in
acquiring a more thorough knowledge of the written language.
Instead of my regular Bible class two nights a week, one of
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the savour of her influence still fragrant," when the McCartees
returned.

The McCartees returned in May,456 and the Rankins and Mrs. Nevius
in July.457
Mr. William Gamble, the new printer also arrived with the Rankins,
bringing with him "a new font of Chinese metallic type..."458
The accession of Mr. Gamble is the more welcome, as he comes to
us qualified for his post, by a practical acquaintance with the
various branches of the work he is appointed to superintend,
and prepared to increase the efficiency of our press, by putting
in operation the latest improvements in the art of printing.459
The Church and the Chapels.

There were 58 church members in good

standing, one under suspension, and 13 Catechumens.
added to the church during the year.

O nly five had been

Two regular congregations met for

worship, one on the North Bank, the other in the city church.

In

addition, services were held in the chapels several times a week.460

these has given place to a theological class, which requires
considerable preparation, and the members of which are much
interested and studious.
(Nevius, p. 158)
The Ningpo Mission report said of Mr. S. Martin:
On the 11th of April Mr. S. Martin embarked with his family for
the United States. For three years he had struggled with an
obstinate disease of the throat, doing much in the way of
conversation and tract distribution, when no longer able to
preach in public, and still continued his efficient superin
tendence of the boys. boarding school. Nor was it till he was
assured by his. medical advisors that there was no other prospect
of recovering the use of his voice that he consented to a
temporary suspension of his labours, and sought for health in
a more salubrious climate.
(FM. Vol. 17, p . 340)
455FM,
Vol. 17,
341
456 h f r ,, Vol. 9, P . 183
457h f h ,, Vol. 9, P . 215: Nevius, p. 157; FM , Vol. 17, p. 341
459FM, Vol. 17, P. 341
458AR, 1858, P . 83
460FM,
Vol. 17, P . 342; AR, 1859, p. 82

Itineration.

The missionaries in their report said:

Both ourselves and our native assistants have given a considerable
portion of our time to labours of an itinerary character.
Exclusive of frequent excursions of lesser extent, three
important journeys have been made to distant places.
4
6
1
Hangchow was visited for the first time early in 1858 by Mr.
Nevius.

This is the city in which the Presbyterian Church in the

United States will start work, so we will quote Mrs. Nevius at some
length on the city of Hangchow and on this trip.
Hangchow is situated on the Tsin-tang River some distance from
where it empties into the Hangchow Bay. It is in the northern
part of the province, about 130 miles distant from Shanghai on
the northeast and Ningpo on the southeast. It is a well built
city, surrounded by a wall more than thirty feet in height. Its
streets, which are paved with stone, are clean and comparatively
wide, and the place has an air of respectability and importance,
very different from ordinary Chinese towns. Numerous canals
intersect the surrounding plain, some broad and deep, others
narrow and winding here and there like by-roads in our own
country.
Boats filled with passengers or produce are seen on every hand,
and many are the evidences of great productiveness in the soil
and of the industry of the inhabitants. The town stands near
the river, which is at high water about two miles wide. A
mountain range stretches for many miles without the walls, and
a spur of this range extends into the southern part of the city.
Almost as a matter of course, these elevated situations have
been appropriated by the Buddhist and Tauist, who have here
numerous temples, or rather, they had once; many of them have
been destroyed by the rebels.
The Chinese have a saying, Shang yin Tien-tang. Hia yin Su Hang.
(Above is Heaven, below are Su-chow and Hang-chow).

When Mr. Nevius first visited Hangchow, he was in company with
Dr. Bradley, United States Consul at Ningpo, and Mr. Russell
of the Church of England Mission. Perhaps the spice of novelty
and insecurity of the tour rather added to its pleasure. They
were one day visiting some place of interest in the neighborhood
of the artificial lake Si-wu, when they suddenly found themselves
face to face with a party of mandarins, who had come out for a
row on the lake. The officers seemed much startled, and not quite

461AR, 1859, p. 77

pleased with the encounter; and afterwards it was found impossible
to obtain any services from the natives, who were evidently much
in awe of the magistrates. The gentlemen, moreover, were the
objects of constant surveillance, one of the ya-mun underlings
following them like a shadow.
(Ya-mun is the name given to the
official residences.) At last, from necessity, they requested
this individual to procure them a boat in which to return to
Ningpo. He did so, and they started for home. To their
annoyance he took them directly to the ya-mun within the city,
where they were detained a long time; and it was not until after
most tedious delays, and they had begun to realize the fact that
they were virtual prisoners, that they were forwarded on their
journey. The officers were not aware that Dr. Bradley was the
United States Consul, as he was traveling incognito. The
gentlemen were vexed to find one mo rning that they had as
traveling companions a boat load of criminals in chains, who were
being carried from one city to another. After submitting to the
annoyance for about half the distance to Ningpo, they insisted
upon their escort leaving them; and after much demurring, they
were allowed to proceed by themselves.
On this tour my husband made careful observations of Hangchow
and its vicinity, and was convinced that it was a most important
center for mission operations, and ought to be occupied as soon
as possible.462
The second more extensive trip was made by Mr. Inslee and Dr.
MacGowan of the American Baptist mission in March and April, 1858 .
We have not been able to determine the exact itinerary, in spite of
the fact that Inslee's journal was published detailing the places
v i s i t e d , for
3
6
4
Inslee's spelling of names is in dialect and not
standardized, and adequate maps are unavailable.

It seems they first

went south to Te-tsiu (T'ai-chou?) on the bank of a river and about 20
miles from the sea.

Then they turned west and north, and seemingly

came down a tributary of the Tsien-dong (Tsin-tang?) River, stopping at
Lan-kyi (Lan-ki?) among other places.

Shortly before reaching Ningpo

the two missionaries separated, and Inslee reached home on April 14,
"having travelled in all, over 1,000 English miles, 600 of which I
walked,”

462Nevius, pp. 164-166
463f m , Vol. 17, pp. 146-153; 177-185
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He goes on to say:
We d istrib u ted 2,200 books in twenty-two c i t i e s , many towns and
v illa g e s , some o f which were not before v is ite d by m issionaries
o r other fo re ig n e rs . Had we the money and books, by avoiding
the reb el d i s t r i c t , I have no doubt but we could cross the whole
empire to T ib et; the books were not only a p rotection but a
witness to our mission. The people gen erally were open and
ready to receive us. O ffic e rs can seldom in te r fe r e except by
threatening chair-bearers and boatmen. But the proper way to
t r a v e l in China is to walk. G enerally, i f a missionary does not
belong to the "Wa lk e r ' s l i n e , ” he may expect trou ble and
enormous expense con tin u ally, should he attempt to t r a v e l. I am
o f the opinion that a l l o f the c it i e s o f th is province might
and ought to be v is it e d every yea r; we must go among the people
i f we would tea ch .464
The th ird more extensive t r ip that is noted was made in November
by Messrs. W illiam Martin and Rankin to Hangchow at the time o f the
t r ie n n ia l examinations f o r the degree o f Master o f A r t s .465

The l i t e r a t i

o f the province were there and the m issionaries wanted t h e ir lite r a tu r e
to f a l l in to t h e ir hands.
the way.

They stopped at Shauhing f o r a few days on

This c it y had p reviou sly been "off-bounds” f o r fo re ig n e rs .

They described th is c it y and t h e ir stay th ere.

They went on to

Hangchow with some apprehension, but entered the c it y without opposition,
and seemingly started back the next day, a ft e r spending a night in a
temple.

Their pleasant experience is contrasted with the experience

o f Nevius e a rly in the year.
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They added:

Since our return, two American m issionaries, w ith t h e ir wives
and ch ild ren , have started f o r Hangchow, en route f o r Su-chow,
and i t is probable that white faces and fo re ig n costumes w i l l
in te r io r.466
They conclude t h e ir account by saying that "tran sien t v i s it s

w hile they do much good, w i l l not accomplish the great work o f
,V o l. 17, p . 185
M
F
6
4
465HFR. V o l. 10, p . 57-59
466HFr . v o l. 10, p . 59.
these m issionaries belonged.

We do not know t o what denomination
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e v a n g e liz a tio n ," and c a l l f o r more w orkers.1
2
9
Native A ssista n ts.

A section in the report on the work done by

the "na tiv e brethren" helps to round out the e v a n g e lis tic p ic tu re :
In the way o f colp ortage, we have found the services o f some o f
our n ative brethren p e c u lia rly valu ab le. Three o f them,
Lu, Dzeng and L in gziu , have employed a large portion o f th e ir
time in tra versin g the various d is t r ic t s subordinate to th is
p refectu re. In some places the people entertained them
hospitably and heard them jo y fu lly ; but, a la s ! a l l such have
proved to be only stony ground hearers; f o r none o f them thus
fa r , however they re jo ic e d to hear the acceptable year o f the
Lord, has had courage to burst th e bonds o f c a p t iv it y .
In some places our assistan ts hired lodgings and remained
preaching the Word f o r weeks continuously, and o fte n repeated
these protracted v i s i t s . In th is way, we b e lie v e , good
impressions have been made and deepened; but we regret that
our messengers have not yet been permitted to brin g back the
t r iu mphant report o f the seventy.
Two o f them, Ze and Lin gziu , were placed in charge o f the
Chinhai su b-station . That s itu a tio n , however, in consequence
o f i l l odour in to which C h ris tia n ity has been brought b y the
conduct o f d is o rd e rly fo re ig n e rs , proved to them one o f
p ecu lia r d i f f i c u l t y . The opposition was so strenuous that they
were scarcely able to maintain t h e ir ground, and the services
o f Ze Seen-song [M r . Z e ] being required in the boys' boarding
school, i t was thought best to r e c a ll them. The chapel we s t i l l
re ta in ; and, from time to tim e, services are held there both
by fo re ign e rs and n a tive breth ren .468
The San-poh Area.

A glimpse o f the work there comes to us through

a l e t t e r o f Mr. Way w ritten on January 25, 1858.

He said he went with

Miss Aldersey to v i s i t the v illa g e o f Siao-gyiao-deo in the San poh
d is tr ic t.

He describes the beginning o f his t r ip and goes on to say:

. . . . Going on a few hours longer we reached the point where the
r iv e r term inates, and by being drawn in our boats over a mud
s lu ic e we entered the canal which takes us d ir e c t ly to the
v illa g e o f S iao-gyiao-deo, where i s permanently stationed one
o f our n a tive a ssistan ts with his fa m ily , who also g e n e ra lly
has another assistan t associated w ith him, and these two are
constantly employed in missionary work in the v i l l a g e , and
itin e r a tin g in the surrounding country , while the w ife o f the
467 HFR. V o l. 10, p . 59
,V o l. 17, PP. 342-343
M
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permanent a ssista n t, who is a convert from Miss A ld ersey’ s
school, is engaged in teaching a sm all g i r l s ' school, and
also in conversing with her female neighbors.
We arrived about 4 o ’ clock in the afternoon, and were h e a rtily
welcomed by Mrs. Z ia , whose husband, w ith his associate Lin gyu, were absent on a missionary tou r, and expected to return in
the evening. The house occupied by the assistan t is a very
comfortable one, and on the f i r s t f l o o r a room is prepared in
which re lig io u s services are held.
About dark the assistan ts returned, and i t was arranged that
services be held in the evening, at eigh t o ’ clock . At the time
appointed the neighbors assembled, and I preached to about
s ix ty . The next morning, being th e Sabbath, one o f the native
brethren conducted prayers f o r the fa m ily and neighbors who
came in , and at ten , the hour o f preaching, i t seemed as though
the whole v illa g e had come togeth er to hear the gosp el. I
preached m yself hoarse and my throat sore, and afterwards one
o f the n a tive assistan ts endeavored to address the people, but
the noise o f those who f o r want o f room were ob liged to stand in
the outer court was so grea t, that the attempt was very
u n satisfactory. A ft e r the crowd, was dispersed the n a tive
members, with about twenty others, assembled in an upper room
to celeb rate the ordinance, and tr u ly th is was done in a l l
s im p lic ity — no d isp la y o f s i l v e r p itch ers and sa lvers and cups,
but an ordinary p la te and teacup were used on the occasion, and
they were enough. Just a dozen n a tiv e s , togeth er w ith Miss
Aldersey and m
y s e l f composed the guests at the fe a s t, and we
f e l t i t to be a precious season.4
6
9
Another glimpse o f the work in San-poh is given us in a l e t t e r
o f Mr. Nevius w ritten in December, 1858.

He f i r s t went to Siao-gyiao-

deo. where the a ss is ta n t, Mr. Y i, was station ed .

He v is it e d the home

o f Mr. Dsing who had joined the church a t the la s t communion.

He said:

In the evening I had a long and in te re s tin g conversation with
the assistan t and his w ife (a young woman who has been fo r years
a prominent teacher in Miss A ld ersey’ s s c h o o l,) about t h e ir work,
with i t s d i f f i c u l t i e s and encouragements. They make long
excursions to geth er, v i s it in g d istan t v illa g e s , d is trib u tin g
tra c ts and conversing w ith the p e o p le ... . 470
The next day Mr. Nevius and Mr. Y i went to the other sta tio n ,
Pah -z-gyiao. occupied by the a ssistan t Z ia , about eigh t m iles away.
They v is it e d the Christians th ere.
469HFR. V o l. 9, p. 89
470

HFR, V o l. 10, p . 154

Mr. Nevius adds:
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L a ter in the evening I had the opportunity o f conversing
p r iv a te ly with the assista n t, Z ia , r e la t iv e to an unfortunate
misunderstanding and want o f c o r d ia lit y e x is tin g between him and
the assistan t Y i, at the other s ta tio n . The character o f the
matter was presented to him, and his duty to seek f o r a r e c o n c ili
ation , in a p riv a te in terview , and with a Christian s p ir it ,
before the approaching communion. A fte r a review o f the h istory
and nature o f the d i f f i c u l t y , he fr e e ly acknowledged his erro r
in severa l p a rtic u la rs , and his w illin gn ess to make a l l proper
concessions.471
The next day, Saturday, the two men met and resolved th e ir
d i f f i c u l t i e s , and Sunday a solemn communion service was held with
th irte e n C hristians, (about h a lf the audience) present.

On the fo llo w

ing Tuesday Mr. Nevius returned t o Ningpo.472
The Annual Report describes three who were received in to the church
from the San-poh area during the year:
Two o f these are from d istan t v illa g e s where the Gospel has not
heretofore been known; thus forming two new centers o f C hristian
in flu en ce. One, o f the name o f Dzing, is a physician, and
obtains a liv in g by p ra c tic in g his profession and teaching a
school. We tru st that he w i l l be the means o f doing much good
in the v ic in it y where he re s id e s . Another, o f the name o f Gih,
owns a l i t t l e land and a lso teaches school. He i s an in t e llig e n t
man, and has been much respected in his neighborhood f o r his
moral w o r th .... His reputation and circumstances g iv e good
ground to hope th a t, with God’ s b lessin g , he may be g re a tly
u sefu l. The remaining one is the mother o f one o f the n ative
Christians f i r s t received at San-poh, and her p ro fic ie n c y in
Christian knowledge and experience furnish pleasin g evidence
o f the fa ith fu ln e s s o f her son in exhorting and in stru ctin g her.
She is s ix ty -th re e years o ld , and has h ith erto been a devout

idolator.473
The Schools at Ningpo.

The reports summarize the work in the

schools as fo llo w s :
Boys' boarding school. When Mr. S. Martin resigned the charge
o f th is school, i t was placed in the hands o f Mr.
as p rin c ip a l
teacher under the supervision o f Mr. Nevius, and th is arrangement
has been found to work very w e ll, as was an ticip ated from the
previous connection o f th is esteemed n ative assistan t with
471HFR. V o l. 10, p . 155
472Ib i d. . pp. 155 and 169
473AR, 1859, p. 82
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the school.

474

This school promises to be a very important a u x ilia ry in the
prosecution o f our work. Of the former pupils three are now
among the most e f f ic ie n t o f our teachers and a ssistan ts, and
several others are looking forward to being s im ila rly employed
in a few years. The number o f pupils in the school is 28.475
The g i r l s ' boarding school is spoken o f by the m issionaries
with a ffe c tio n a te in t e r e s t . Among the pupils "th ere are
several hopeful in q u ir e r s ." I t is mentioned as an in te re s tin g
thing that "the in stru ction o f the various classes is mainly
given by three assistan t teachers, who sustain a f a i r C hristian
character, and are themselves among the f i r s t fr u it s o f th is
in s t it u t io n ." This school was under the care o f Mr. Way, and
when i t was given up by him, Mr. Lu, another o f the n ative
eld ers, "and his ex cellen t and in t e llig e n t w i f e , " were entrusted
with the charge o f i t , under the supervision o f Mr. Rankin.
Reports o f both o f these schools g iv in g p a rtic u la r inform ation,
w i l l be found in the Foreign M issionary fo r A p r i l . 476
The m issionaries at Ningpo mention the return o f Miss Bausum
to England. She had been connected with Miss A ld ersey' s school
as one o f her a ssista n ts, and occupied a sim ila r p o s itio n in
the school o f the Mission a ft e r the two schools were united in
which she enjoyed the esteem o f her missionary a ssociates.
A sim ila r testim o n ia l should be paid to two young la d ie s ,
daughters o f the la t e Mr. Dyer, an En g lis h m issionary. They
had also been connected with Miss A ld ersey ' s school, and
continued to g iv e t h e ir s e rv ic e s , without charge, to the school
o f the m ission, u n t il t h e ir m arriage. Like t h e ir frie n d ,
Miss A ldersey, these C hristian women were fa it h fu l in t h e ir
labors f o r the highest good o f the daughters o f China, and they
have the happiness o f seeing that t h e ir work was not in v a in .477
The day school f o r boys at Ningpo is not described as g iv in g
much encouragement, the attendance o f the scholars being small
and ir r e g u la r . The day school f o r g i r l s , taught by the w ife o f
one o f the n a tive helpers, under the d ire c tio n o f Mrs. Way, is
commended warmly f o r the good conduct, d ilig e n c e in study, and
apparent in te re s t in r e lig io n , o f i t s sch olars.478
The Mission P ress.

The p rin tin g press continued under the

charge o f Mr. Way u n t il October, when Mr. Gamble took i t o ver.
474AR, 1859, p. 79

475FM, V ol. 17, p. 339

476
See V ol. 17, pages 339-340 f o r these rep orts.
477See above page 176.
478
AR , 1859, p . 79
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A new fo n t o f type was sent out with Mr. Gamble, togeth er with
m atrices, and an ele c tro ty p in g machine; and a small press was
given by Miss Aldersey, which i s w e ll adapted to the p rin tin g
o f books in the Roman C o l l o q u i a l . 479
Larger ed itio n s o f m aterial were needed and the electro ty p in g
process made these p o ssib le.

More than s ix m illio n pages were printed
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during the year, including works by S. Martin, W. Martin, Way, McCartee,

SHANGHAI MISSION. 1858
The M ission aries.

For the f i r s t h a lf o f the year the m issionaries

on the f i e l d were the Lowries, Gayleys and M ills .
returned to Shanghai in June.

Mr. Culbertson

He wrote o f the changes that had taken

place in the Shanghai missionary community during his absence.
...D isea se and death have done t h e ir work, and many dear
brethren have been removed from the f i e l d . By these changes
I have become the old est m issionary, with one exception
[ Dr. Bridgman?] now in Shanghai; a fa c t which illu s t r a t e s the
great b re v ity o f m issionary l i f e , and admonishes us to labor
with a l l d ilig e n c e w hile health and strength are continued.481
Their a c t i v i t i e s .

The Gayleys and M ills were busy w ith language

study, and occa sion a lly attempted ta lk s in public on r e lig io u s subjects.4
2
8
In May they took a t r ip with Mr. Blodget o f the American Board d is tr ib u tin g books and preaching.

M ills published his journal o f the t r ip ,

on which they v is it e d a dozen large c it i e s in addition to v illa g e s and
towns. 4 8 3 In October they spent some weeks in the country and were
kindly received by the people.4
4
8
479AR, 1859, p. 80
480Ib i d. . p. 80.
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483HFR. V o l. 9, pp. 186-188

484HFR. V ol. 10, p. 23

On Mr. Lowrie f e l l the burden o f the work.

Gayley, w ritin g in

A p r il, said:
Mr. Lowrie is doing a great deal o f preaching— more I fe a r than
his strength can bear. He holds seven services per week.
Attendance and a tten tio n much as usual.485
In the F a ll Mr. Lowrie with Mr. Blodget o f the American Board
made a week’ s tour preaching the Gospel in the towns and v illa g e s
within a range o f 30 m iles southeast o f Shanghai.486
Mr. Culbertson resumed his B ib le re v is io n , taking up the second
book o f Kings.

He and Dr. Bridgman were also preparing f o r the

pu blication o f a revised e d itio n o f the e n tire New Testament in a form
f i t f o r d is tr ib u tio n .487
Schools.

In addition to the two, one f o r boys and one f o r g i r l s ,

under the supervision o f Mr. and Mrs. Lowrie r e s p e c tiv e ly ,
Gayley opened a school f o r g i r l s , e n ro llin g 20.

Mrs.

This school was

supported by the Sunday School o f the Park Presbyterian Church o f
E rie, Pa.489
B u ild in g.
mentioned.

The erection o f a new dw ellin g house and a chapel are

The house was f o r Mr. Lowrie, and the young m issionaries

helped him supervise the work so that honest construction would be
done.490

The chapel re fe rre d to must be the one on the mission

compound at the South Gate which proved to be too sm all, and was to
485HFR, V o l. 9 ,,p . 154

486FM, V o l. 17, p. 372
487

Ib id .

488
See above, page 167
489FM, V o l. 17, p. 372
490HFR. V ol. 9, p. 169; Cp . FM, V o l. 17, p . 370
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be enlarged by ten f e e t . 4
1
9
Opening New Work?

The Annual Report f o r 1858 closes with th is

thought:
The Committee have had under consideration the expediency o f
occupying new ground in the in t e r io r , and also towards the
northern part o f the country. They are not y e t , however,
in possession o f s u ffic ie n t inform ation to enable them to
come to any d e fin it e conclusion o f the subject; but they are
in correspondence with the m issionaries concerning measures o f
th is kind. A s ta tio n w ithin easy reach o f Ningpo, in a more
elevated o r h i l l y d i s t r i c t , is p a r tic u la r ly desirab le f o r the
resort o f m issionaries from that c it y , whose health may require
a change o f residence. A health s ta tio n w ithin a short
distance o f Shanghai is also needed...4
9
2
Mission to Japan.

This 1958 report also announces the decision

o f the Board to open work in Japan.

Dr. and Mrs. James C. Hepburn were

appointed to open th is work.4
3
9
The Committee has also given an appointment to Rev. John L.
Nevius and his w ife o f the Ningpo Mission, to be associated
with Dr. and Mrs. Hepburn in the new m ission. Their health
requires a co ld er clim ate than that o f Ningpo, and they are
w e ll q u a lifie d f o r the duties connected with the establishment
o f the Japanese mission....494
The Year 1859
The Background.
calm.

The f i r s t h a lf o f the year 1859 was comparatively

The tr e a tie s o f T ien tsin had been drawn up, and were re fe rre d to

the resp ective governments f o r t h e ir approval, with the form al r a t i f i c a
tio n to be signed in Peking in the summer o f 1859.

The Chinese were

s t i l l reluctant to sign , and proposed that they be signed in Shanghai,
thus saving some " f a c e . "

The fo re ig n m inisters in sisted that as agreed,

they should be signed in Peking, and t h e ir ships moved on up to Tien tsin
49122, V ol. 17, p. 371
492
AR, 1859, p. 86
493For Dr. Hepburn, see above pp. 53, 55, and 59.
494
AR, 1B59, p . 87

However, the Taku fo r t s defending the approach to Tien tsin repulsed
the f l e e t .
Mr. W. A. P. Martin had been asked to go north again with the
United States Commissioner, and was an eyewitness o f the attack on
the Chinese f o r t s . 495
From the time the t r e a tie s had been drawn up in 1858 u n t il the
a llie d repulse by the fo r t s in 1859, both the m issionaries and the
lo c a l Chinese o f f i c i a l s had acted on the r ig h ts granted by the tr e a t ie s ,
even i f they had not been o f f i c i a l l y r a t i f i e d .

But w ith the repulse

the o f f i c i a l s began to in s is t on the old tr e a ty provision s, and
missionary expansion was to a degree handicapped.
The Annual Report f o r 1859 said;
The p o l i t i c a l r e la tio n o f the Chinese Government with two o f the
European Governments have become unexpectedly and very serio u sly
disturbed during the la s t year, as is w e ll known. This has
caused much embarrassment to m issionary labors in the northern
part o f the country. At Canton, f o r various reasons, less
d if f i c u l t y has been encountered by m issionaries. The expanding
movements o f the Ningpo and Shanghai missions have been f o r the
time repressed. The movement to occupy Hangchow as a missionary
sta tio n , has, a ft e r a b r ie f period o f success, resulted in
fa ilu r e , f o r the present. Missionary journeys have been g r e a tly
r e s tr ic te d , and have almost ceased to be made. Both at Shanghai
and Ningpo, moreover, a good deal o f excitement p reva iled among
the people, owing to exaggerated reports o f Europeans being
engaged in kidnapping c o o lie s . For a few days the personal
sa fety o f the m issiona rie s and other fo reign ers was endangered.
The lo c a l excitement subsided, but the general impression o f
approaching war remains, and is g r e a tly inju riou s to the s e ttle d
and best labours o f e v a n g e liz a tio n ....496
The reports o f kidnapping o f c o o lie s was not without some ground.
A news note based on a l e t t e r w ritten August 25th said:
There has been much excitement at Shanghai, both among the n ative
495HFR, V ol. 10, pp. 183 and 199
496AR, 1860, p. 80. War was in the o ffin g . The A llie s gathered
t h e ir fo rc e s , and in August, I860, the Taku fo r t s were taken, and the
A l l i e s pressed on to Peking where the T re a tie s o f Peking were r a t if ie d ,
October 22, 1860. (See W illiam s, V o l. I I , pp. 664-686.)
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population and the fo re ig n resid en ts, which grew out o f some
proceedings o f the French in obtaining c o o lie s . The m issionaries
liv in g in the n a tive c it y were advised to remove to the fo re ig n
settlem ent, and missionary labors were to some extent interrupted
but th is excitement has passed away. Foreigners w i l l have to
learn that c o o lie s cannot be obtained in China as slaves are in
A fr ic a .497
The missionary a c t i v i t i e s o f 1859 must be viewed against th is
background to be understood.
NINGPO MISSION. 1859
The fo llo w in g statement about the Ningpo Mission is found in the
1859 Annual Report:
Ningpo: on the Ningpo R iver, about tw elve m iles from the sea;
population 300,000; occupied as a mission sta tio n in 1844;
missionary la b orers, D. B. McCartee, M.D., Rev. Messrs. Henry
V. Rankin, W illiam P. Martin, John L . Nevius, E lia s B. In s le e ,
David D. Green, Joshua A. Danforth and W illiam T. Morrison, and
th e ir wives; W illiam Gamble, p r in te r ; Lu Kyia-dzing, Dzing
Shih-nyiao, Y i Loh-ding, Kying L in g -y in , Kong Kweng-nyiao , and
Y i Kua-sing, ca tech ists; Z i Kyin-san and L i Veng-ching. teachers.
S iao-Gyiao-d eo; a v illa g e in the la rg e and populous d is t r ic t o f
San-poh, about 50 m iles north o f Ningpo; occupied as a substation
in 1858; Loh Dong-wu, c a te c h is t; Dzing Kyin-tsong, teach er.
Pah-Z-Gyiao: a v illa g e s ix m iles d istan t from Siao-Gyiao-deo;
occupied as a substation in 1858; Zia Ying-tong, c a te c h is t.
Hang-chow: the p ro v in c ia l c a p ita l, one hundred and t h ir t y miles
in the in t e r io r ; population estimated from 1,000,000 to
2,000,000; mission s ta tio n commenced in 1859; occupied a few
months, and then suspended.
In th is Country. Rev. Messrs. Richard Q. Way, and Samuel N.
Martin and t h e ir w ives.
The M ission aries.

During the yea r, "the burden o f the mission

rested h eavily on two o r three in d iv id u a ls ," (Rankin, In s le e and
497HFR, V o l. 10, p. 215. On th is impressment o f Chinese see
also W illiam s, V ol. I I , pp. 262-263.
498AR, 1860, p. 79. Headings s im ila r to th is one are found in
each o f the Annual Reports, but a comparison o f th is one w ith that o f
1858 (AR, 1859, p. 74) w i l l show the expansion o f the work.
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam T. Morrison were on th e ir way to Ningpo
in 1859, but did not a r r iv e t i l l 1860.

Gamble?), but with the help of the native Christians all the operations
were carried on without interruption.499

The other missionaries were

all absent from the station part of the time.
In May or June Dr. McCartee got the opportunity of going north,
hoping to visit Chefoo in Shangtung Province.

However, he was not

allowed to land.500
The William Martins suffered the loss of their infant son in
May, seemingly from cholera which was prevalent at the time.501

About

this same time Martin again went north with the United States Minister,
the Hon. J. E. Ward, as his interpreter.

After the allied repulse at

the Taku forts, Ward went on to Peking to see if a solution could be
found, but the old "k'ow tow" question was revived,502 and his mission
failed.

We suppose Martin went with him. 50 3

In September Mr. Martin wrote the Board from Nagasaki:
Dear Sir— Having received an invitation from Captain Pearson
of the United States Steam-frigate Powhatan to accompany him on
a short cruise to Japan, I thought it a duty to embrace the
opportunity of forming an acquaintance with this newly opened
empire. Besides the acquisition of information which might be
useful in the further extension of our missions, I had an
additional inducement in the privilege of bringing with me my
eldest boy, who has been afflicted with paralysis, and for whom
I anticipated) much benefit from a sea voyage. We steamed from
Shanghai on the 18th inst. and arrived at this port on the 21st.
From this we expect to proceed to Yedo, and thence, Providence
favoring, to return to Shanghai by the middle of next month.
Mr. Ward, our M n i s t e r to China, is on board; he takes this voyage
as a pleasant episode in his diplomaticc
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Herewith I send you a few extracts from m
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499HFR. Vol. 11, p. 41
500FM, Vol. 18, p. 172; Speer, Missionary Pioneer, p. 132
501HFR, Vol. 11, p. 41. The Rankins also lost their son, John,
by cholera, (HFR. Vol. 11, p. 11).
502
See above, page 24.
504HFR, Vol. 11, p. 39.

503Pott, pp. 141-142
The journal is found on pp. 39-40.
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In the Spring of 1858 the Board had appointed Mr . and Mrs. Nevius
to assist the Hepburns in opening the work in Japan.

This was done

because it was thought that the climate of Japan would be better for
Mrs. Nevius' health.505

By the time they received word of this

appointment they had already moved to Hang-chow, "to test the health
of the place, with a view to forming a mission station, if circumstances
seemed to favor it."506

It seemed wise to them, therefore, to decline

the appointment to Japan, and this decision met with the approval of
the Board .507
Two new missionary couples reached Ningpo in December, 1859:
Rev. and Mrs. Joshua A . A . Danforth and Rev. and Mrs. David Green.
Mr. Danforth was a member of the Presbytery of Charleston,
South C a r o l i n a . Mrs.
8
0
5
Danforth died in September, 1861,509 and
Mr. Danforth resigned on account of health in 1863.510
Mr. Green was ordained by the Presbytery of Richland, Ohio, and
worked in China from 1859 to 1868 when he had to withdraw on account
of health.5
1
The Ningpo Church.

The "Church" received 34 members on confession

of faith during the year, the largest number ever received in a year.

505See above, page 198.

506HFR.

Vol. 10, p. 151

507ar 1
,8
60,

p.

91

508MGA, 1860, p. 231
509Rankin, MM. p. 87
510AR , 1863, p. 37
511Nevin, Alfred, Ed. Encyclopaedia of the Presbyterian Church
in the United States. (Philadelphia: Presbyterian Encyclopedia
Publishing Co., 1885), p. 276, gives a sketch of Mr. Green’s life.
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The Mission report analyses this increase:
Of the whole number received, four were from the Boys' Boarding
School; ten from the Girls' Boarding School, including two
matrons; six from the city; two were persons in our employ; and
twelve were from stations at San poh. It is an encouraging fact
that nearly half of those received into the church during the
past year have no pecuniary connection with us....
It appears from the statement given above, that of the 34
received, 16 were from the schools or persons in our employ.
Of the remaining 18, only 3 have been taken into the employ of
the mission, and those only because they evinced qualifications
for being useful assistants, and we needed their help; six of
the fifteen who have no pecuniary connection with us reside in
Ningpo, and nine at San-poh....
Since the establishment of the church, 96 natives have been
received into it on profession of their faith; four have been
excommunicated or suspended, and eight have died; leaving 84 in
full s t a n d i n g . . . . 5 1 2
This "Church" met in two congregations, one on the North Bank
and the other in the Fu-zeen Church in the city.

This building, built

in 1850,513 was altered late in 1859, a second floor being built into
the auditorium.
The upper room furnishes seats for about four hundred individuals,
and is very comfortable for both speaker and audience. It is
open every Sabbath morning for church service, as well as for
the Union Tuesday Prayer Meeting; while a smaller room below had
been arranged for the accommodation of such as may attend the
more informal daily services. The alterations have long been
needed, and are altogether satisfactory.514
Daily Chapel services were held at the Fu-zeen Church and at the
Level Bridge chapel.

Normally these chapel services were adapted to

the restless nature of the audiences, but on Sunday more formal services
were conducted.
5 1 2 HFR. Vol. 11, pp. 41-42
513See above, page 113
514HFR, Vol. 10, p. 90. For the Union Prayer meeting of
foreigners and natives, see HFR. Vol. 11, p. 42.
515HFR, Vol. 10, p. 90
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Native Assistants numbered eleven.

"They have proved to be

worthy of the trust imposed upon them."516

The three elders of the

church (Zi, Lu and Zia) were responsible, respectively, for the Boys'
and the Girls' Boarding Schools and for the work at San-poh.

Rankin

adds:
These three native brethren, who, with the pastor, constitute
the session of our church here, have taken a decided interest,
and, exercised good judgment in discharging the duties of their
office. Many other members of the Church are active in the
service of their Master....We hope ere long to see native
ordained ministers of the Gospel, as well as churches under
their charge.517
Rankin also comments on the fact that Christian families were
springing up.
In a number of cases husband and w ife are church members, and
in others parent and child. In the Lu family, he and his wife
and his mother and grandmother and a younger sister and her
husband are useful Christians.518
Presbytery evidently met periodically, yet little is said about
it.

Culbertson attended a regular meeting of Presbytery in Ningpo the

end of December, 1858, when a young man was taken under care of
Presbytery as a candidate for the ministry.5
1
9

In December 1859, two

more candidates were r e c e i v e d . 5
2
0
A letter from Ningpo dated April 14
said that "Dr. McCartee had recently been licensed to preach by the
Presbytery of Ningpo, and had entered upon the discharge of this solemn
calling with much zeal."

521

516AR, 1860, p. 85
517HFR, Vol. 10, p. 90
518Ibid., For a sketch of the Lu family see FM, Vol. 18, p. 86.
519FM, Vol. 18, p. 6
520HFR. Vol. 11, p. 71, tells about their examination.

521HFR. Vol. 10, p. 151
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Sub-station at Chinhai.

Services were discontinued due to "the

increasing dislike and contempt of the inhabitants. "522
San-poh District.

There were now two sub-stations with resident

assistants, Siao-gyiao-deo and Pah-z-gyiao.
and Dr. McCartee visited the field.

On February 25, Mr. Nevius

Five enquirers in Pah-z-gyiao were

examined and received into the church, and on Sunday (Feb. 27) the
first communion service was held in that v i l l a g e . 5
2
3
Rankin visited the
field in August and administered communion to 20, one of whom was baptized
on that o c c a s i o n . 5
2
4
Evidently there were other trips, for 12 were
received from the San-poh area during the year.525

The mission report

adds:
The two stations in San-poh, which, have hitherto been supported
by Miss Aldersey, under the Joint superintendence of herself and
the pastor of the church, have lately been placed entirely under
the control of our mission, and will in the future be supported
from our treasury. We mention with regret that this estimable
lady, whose life has been spared on this field so long, and whose
persevering labors have been so much blessed, is about to leave
us for Australia.526
Hang-chow.

Mrs. Nevius tells us that it was decided early in

1859 to try the practicability of commencing a new station in Hang-chow,
and that Mr. Nevius and herself willingly undertook the work.527

The

first thing was for Mr. Nevius to find a place for them to live.

After

his visit to San-poh with Dr. McCartee mentioned above, Nevius went on
to Hang-chow with Zia and an enquirer who was familiar with the city.

522AR, 1860, p. 87
523HFR, Vol. 10, p. 169

524FM, Vol.

18, p. 236

525HFR , Vol. 11, p. 41
526Ibid., p. 4

527Nevius, p. 164
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They reached Hang-chow on March 2, and Nevius said that he was probably
the first foreigner to sleep within its walls.

The next day he visited

Mr. Burdon of the Church of England from Shanghai who was living on a
houseboat outside of the walls.

They scouted around several days seeking

a place and finally found one.
A small temple was found in a very retired situation on one of
the hills in the city, where the priest in charge seemed quite
willing to receive us, and Mr. Burdon and myself removed to it
immediately. We found it a pleasant situation, retired, con
venient to the city, and in every way admirably fitted for
making the first step by foreigners towards occupying the place.
A very suitable house was also rented by the Chinese Christians
to be occupied by them at a very reasonable price.5
2
8
Nevius left the two assistants there and went back to Ningpo.
He returned to Hang-chow with Mrs. Nevius on April 8, and they were
welcomed by the assistants.

The "temple" on a hill within the city

is now described as a monastery connected with the Loh-o pagoda.
This monastery is situated on the bank of the river, which is
here about 40 feet above the surface of the water, and is near
the southern suburb of the city, about four English miles from
the city wall. It occupies a beautiful spot and is shaded by
immense camphor trees. The celebrated tower connected with it
is a permanent landmark, and has been standing for more than a
thousand years....529
The next day they had a visit from Mr. Burdon, who had found a
place to live within the walls of the city.

In the days following they

explored the area, visiting many of the temples.
On Sunday, April 17, Mr. Nevius went to Mr. Burden’s room where
services were held, and found Mr. Lowrie there from Shanghai.
brought his family down on a boat.

He had

The Lowries visited Nevius and

Burdon, and commented:
The place where Mr. Burdon lives is close to the heart of the city,

528HFR. Vol. 10, p. 170
529FM, Vol. 18, p. 157
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and yet is more retired than where Mr. Nevius was, four miles
in the country: Mr. Burdon was in a pagoda which was a place
of much resort to b u m incense, while Mr. Nevius was in an old
decaying monastery, where no one lives but an old wine-drinking
priest, and which seems to have no one to look after it....530
Lowrie closes his letter with the following:
I had but an hour or two of conversation with Mr. Nevius, but
was very favorably impressed both with his adaptedness for the
work and the apparent opening which existed for missionary work
to go forward. Since I was there he and Mrs. Nevius have
succeeded in moving into the city, into rooms near those of
Mr. Burdon's, and he, with Messrs. Culbertson and Gayley, have
exchanged ceremonial visits with the highest officers of the
city, in which they were favorably received. Mr. Neviug has
one enquirer who seems in earnest, a native of San-poh.531
Culbertson found the Neviuses living in "tolerably comfortable
rooms in one of the temples of the God of Riches."

In his opinion,

the location was most suitable for wo r k ing in the city.532
Mrs. Nevius speaks thus of their new location:
The Tauist temple, of which our rooms were a part was a forlorn
old building, but its situation was charming. Although only a
few minutes walk from some of the most populous parts of the
city, it was as quiet as the country. It stood on almost the
highest point of the hill, and commanded an extended view.
Before us lay the city spread out like a map, and beyond it
flowed the broad Tsin-tang River, with the blue hills bounding
the horizon in the distance..
.
5
3
She continues:
After the interchange of visits with the officers we met with
only respectful treatment from all quarters; and from our
pleasant experience in Hang-chow, we felt more than ever its
desirability as a mission station. We were obliged to go to
Ningpo for a time, but before leaving made arrangements to come
back in the course of a few weeks. Our rooms, having no glass
windows, and being in every way much dilapidated, needed many
repairs; and Mr. Wang, the owner of the temple, willingly

5
3
0
F
M
,
Vol. IB, p. 120; see also, ibid.. p. 159; Nevius,
pp. 170-173
531F M, Vol. IB, p. 120
532FM, Vol. IB, p. 119; see also HFR, Vol. 10, pp. 218-220
533

Nevius, p. 174
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consented that Mr. Nevius should make any alterations we thought
necessary.
This Mr. Wang was a very singular character. Though a direct
decendent of one of the gods of our temple, he was not in any
respect godlike. On our first visit he assumed a decidedly
superior manner, as became a person of such exalted lineage;
but after conversing for a short time he seemed to feel that
the assumption of such dignity fatiguing, and became more
natural and agreeable. When we left for Ningpo, he, together
with a crowd of two or three hundred persons, came to see us

o ff. 534

They left for Ningpo on May 12 and did not get back till
July

l.535

They had been given protection placards by the officials,

and were surprised when on July 5, their landlord, Wang, was threatened
by the officials for renting to them.

The reason for this change in

attitude was due to the repulse of the Allies by the Taku forts.
They had heard rumors of this through the Chinese, but on July 14
letters from Rankin and Martin verified the facts.

Martin was optimistic

that the matter would speedily be settled, and Nevius decided to stay
on in spite of the fact that Wang was now arrested and imprisoned.
The situation continued difficult, but they were not personally
molested.

They did not want to give up the good beginning they had

made, and perhaps subject their Chinese friends to persecution.

They

also did not want to leave the hills of Hang-chow for Ningpo in the
heat of summer.

Their decision was approved by the missionaries in

Shanghai and Ningpo.

Early in August they received a letter from

Dr. Bradley, the American Consul in Ningpo, stating that he had received
a request from the Chinese officials asking for their recall, and that
he had asked permission for them to stay through the hot weather.
reply was received, and, except for the imprisonment of Wang, no

534Ibid.. p. 176. See also Mr. Nevius' journal, April 23, to
May 12, (FM, Vol. IB, pp. 18 2-18 6)
535FM, Vol. 18, pp. 186 and 215

No
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pressure was put on the missionaries, and when they did withdraw the
end of August, Nevius wrote:
No necessity, however, arose for our going, and as the excitement
abated, confidence in us was gradually restored. During the last
two weeks we were constantly visited by a great number of people,
and a week ago yesterday, our last Sabbath in Hang-chow, we had
the largest and most interesting audience that came to us while
we were there. More than fifty men were present, most of them
of a very respectable class, and a few women, all of whom came
to the top of the hill on purpose to attend the service. We
have not been treated with the least disrespect in word or act
since our first visit to Hang-chow, unless the holding of our
landlord in durance might be thus regarded. We should have
stayed a week longer, but a letter received from our Consul
seemed to make it our duty to leave immediately, as there was
nothing special to be gained by prolonging our stay a few days.536
The Schools.
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The Annual Report gives a very good summary:

In the schools marked encouragement has been enjoyed. The Boys.
Boarding School has an average attendance of 32 scholars, and
the Girls' Boarding School contained 39 scholars. The latter
was under the charge of Mr. Rankin; the instruction and the
immediate care of the former were committed to two of the native
brethren under the general oversight of Mr. Nevius. This
arrangement was found to work well..... The day schools for
boys have been suspended, chiefly for want of suitable Christian
teachers; two day schools for girls have been kept up most of
the year, but the number of scholars
is not mentioned. The
s
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The Press.

Under Mr. Gamble’s efficient supervision the affairs

of the press were being put on a new footing.

The expenses were

diminished and the amount printed was over seven million pages.5
3
8

SHANGHAI MISSION. 1859
Shanghai: on the Woosung River, fourteen miles from the sea;
population estimated at 100,000 to 200,000; occupied as a
mission station in 1850; missionary laborers, Rev. Messrs. M.
Simpson Culbertson, Reuben Lowrie, Charles R. Mills, Samuel R.

536FM. Vol. 18, p. 248. For this period, see Nevius, pp. 178journal and letters, FM, Vol. 18, pp. 215-218, 246-249.
537AR, 1860, p. 85. For the Girls. School report see FM , Vol
p. 310. For Mrs. Rankin’s day school, FM. Vol. 19, p. 4.

538

AR, 1860, p. 86
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Gayley, and J.M.W. Farnham, and their wives.
5
3
9
Missionaries:

The Famhams were on the way to China, but did not

reach there till February, 1860.
The missionaries at this city are all flow able to engage in
preaching services among the natives. Mr. Culbertson, the senior
member of the mission, has continued to be occupied chiefly with
the work of translating the Scriptures, but has conducted three
services a week. Mr. Lowrie undertook the charge of six services
a week; and Messrs. Mills and Gayley have become sufficiently
acquainted with the native language to conduct each two services
a week. Considerable interruption in these services was caused
by sickness, requiring in the case of Mr. Lowrie entire cessation
from missionary work; though it is hoped, but for a season.5
4
0
In November Mr. Lowrie went to Japan for his health, hoping to
avoid a return to the United States.

He came back to Shanghai in a few

weeks, seemingly improved.5
4
1
Preaching places. A suitable chapel was finished at the beginning
of the year; it is 30 by 25 feet in size and so planned as readily
to admit of being enlarged. Besides this, a large warehouse was
rented in a populous suburb in which there is no other Protestant
place of worship, and was fitted up so as to serve as a chapel.
Its location is such as to enable the missionaries to have several
distinct audiences composed of different classes of people daily,
while it is but a short distance from the principal premises of the
mission at the south gate of the city....5
4
2
First Convert of the mission.

His name was Nay Kwang.543

He was

baptised on Feb. 2, but communion was deferred until June 6th, at which
time there was also admitted a young seaman named George Bell who had
been converted on board ship by Messrs. McGilvary and Wilson.5
4
The Schools.
the end of the year.

Mr. Lowrie's boys' school was discontinued before
There were two girls' day schools; Mrs. Lowrie's

539AR, 1860, p. 79
541HFR. Vol. 11, pp. 55 and 71
542AR, 1860, p. 89
543 HFR. Vol. 10, p. 151
544Ibid.. p. 183

540AR , I860, p. 88
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with 10 to 12 pupils, and Mrs. Gayley's with about 20 in attendance.5
4
5
Tours.
were recorded.

Three trips out of the city in the first half of the year
They do not seem to have been primarily for evangelization.

A tour ”by Mr. Gayley and others”546 was made in the spring to Soo-chow,
which was described at some length in his journal*

They were impressed

with the city, and said:
To us, then, who have already established ourselves at Shanghai,
Soo Chow seems naturally enough to present itself as the next
A
point to be gained. The dialect o£ the place is essentially the L
same as that of Shanghai, so much so, that a Shanghai man is
quite intelligible there.
It will require those who act as pioneers there to proceed with
great prudence. We can hardly expect to be able to rent lands and
build houses at once, and indeed it may be some time before a
house can be rented: but there is no doubt that as the prejudices
of the people wear off, we shall be able to get all we want.
This will be so in reference to all cities not opened to foreign
commerce. It will be remembered that the treaties do not in so
many words, give us the right to build in such cities; but from
what all, taken together, say on this point, and from what we
already know of the disposition of the Government officials to wink
at the aggressive movements of missionaries, we do not apprehend
much difficulty even in such places.....547
From Soo-chow the party followed the grand canal southwest to
the "Precious Girdle Bridge,” and from there to the mountains which
overlooked the Great Lake.

They returned by Soo-chow, stopped at

Dzang-dzao where Messrs. Liggins and Williams of the American Episcopal
Church were working, and then on to Shanghai.548
We have already mentioned the trip by Lowrie and his family to
Hang-chow, and a l s o ,Culbertson and Gayley's trip to Hang-chow.549

545AR, 1860, p. 89
546In addition to Mr. Gayley, Mrs. Gayley is mentioned, and in
one place, "some of the ladies."
547HFR. Vol. 10, p. 106

548Ibid., pp. 105-107, 153-154

549For Lowrie’s trip, see FM. Vol. 18, pp. 119-120; for Culbertson’s,
FM, Vol. 18, pp. 117-119, HFR. Vol. 10, pp. 202-204 .
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The Shanghai Mission Field.

In August, 1859, Mr. Lowrie sent the

Board a map of the field and some "brief remarks” about the field.

He

comments on the area of the Shanghai dialect spoken by six million
people, and the southern Mandarin area just beyond.
on health,—

Next he comments

no city in the Shanghai-Soo Chow plain has any health

advantage, but it is possible to live in Shanghai.

He then comments

on some of the neighboring cities occupied by other missions and the
many other large cities yet unoccupied.550
The Foreign Missionary for September, 1859, carries a table of
statistics prepared by Dr. Bridgeman giving a list of the missionary
societies working in China with the date of their entrance, and also a
table showing the various stations occupied from the beginning of the
work till 1858.

The three largest Boards were: the London Missionary
V

Society which had sent out 37 missionaries, 9 of whom were on the field
in 1858.

The A.B.C.F.M. had sent 30 with 8 remaining.

Board had sent 30 with 13 on the field in 1858.

The Presbyterian

The shift in the

location of the stations occupied is also interesting.551

The Year 1860.
The Background.

In 1859 the most important political event for

mission work was the repulse of the Allies at the Taku Forts, which
caused a restriction in the extension of the work.

Very few itinerating

trips were made in 1860 except in the San-poh area of the Ningpo field.
The Treaties of Peking. 18 6 0 .

In the Spring of 1860 the Allies

gathered larger forces and attacked the Taku Forts from the rear, taking
them on August 21st.

This opened the way to Tientsin and eventually to

Peking where the Treaties were signed on 0ct. 24th.5
5
2

550FM, Vol. 18, pp. 307-310

551B ,

Vol. 18, pp. 125-126

5
2
See Williams, Vol. II, pp. 671-689 for this story.
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The Annual Report has this to say:
The interest of the Christian public in China, as a field of
missions, should be greatly increased by the restoration of peace
between the Chinese government and Great Britain and France, on
terms which it is hoped will release missionary labour from
nearly all restrictions.
By the recent British treaty, the right of residence to foreigners
is extended to seven additional cities, and three more are to be
opened on the Yang-tsz River; while the French Treaty contains a
proviso which gives to "the French propagators of religion"
permission "to rent and purchase ground, and to erect and build in
every province at pleasure." This privilege was obtained,
doubtless, in the interest of the Roman ist church; but under the
American treaty it will inure to the advantage equally of the
American "propagators of religion," who happily are all Protestants.
Some time may elapse before the stipulations are fully carried
into effect, but eventually they will probably open the whole of
this great empire to the labours of Christian missionaries.553
The Report adds:
This should be taken in connection with the new commercial route
to China, via San Francisco, which is already adopted to some
extent, and which will before long make China a near neighbor of
our own country......554
The T 'ai P 'ings.

The resurgence of the T 'ai P 'ings in 1860 had

a greater immediate effect on the mission work than the activity of the
Allies in the North.
Hang-chow.

There had been rumors for several years that the

T 'ai P ’ings would attack Hang-chow, but these fears were not realized
till March 19, 1860.

Mr. Nevius writing from Ningpo on March 31, said:

The great topic of interest at Ningpo for the past few weeks
has been the taking of Hang-chow by the insurgents. It was
entered by them on. the 19th ult., and there is reason to fear
that large portions of the city have been destroyed, and that
thousands of the inhabitants have perished. As is always the
case in China, it is very difficult to obtain real fact s from the
current rumors. That the rebels entered the city, that many
portions of it are burned down, that many were killed, and that
many fled for their lives, and are now scattered about in
various parts of the country, there can be no doubt. Many have

553AR, 1861, p. 7 7 . For the chief provisions of the treaties,
see above, pages 33-34. Hr. A. P. Happer comments on the terms of the
French Treaty, (FM. Vol. 19, pp' 357-358)
5 5 4 AR, 1861, p. 77
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reached Ningpo and vicinity, some of them wounded, and have
spread terror and confusion over the whole country.....555
Gayley writes in an undated letter:
Ten days ago the Chinese were thrown into a great panic by the
news of the capture of the city of Hang-chow by the rebels, and
the rumor that the French and English were about to take
possession of Shanghai. Last Sabbath week the excitement rose
so high that the whole city seemed to be moving out into the
country. On that day I was not able to be out, but I was told
that it was hardly possible to pass in any of the gates during
the day, so great was the rush, of those inside the walls to get
outside. This state of things continued for three or four days,
until a communication came, saying that- Hang-chow was retaken
by the imperialists, and also a proclamation from the English
and French ministers, telling the people not to be afraid, for
they had no intention of taking the city, but would, on the other
hand, aid the Chinese government, in case the rebels should come
upon it. The people soon settled down, and business is again
returning to its former channel....556
A second letter from Mr. Nevius said that he had sent his servant
to visit his home in Hang-chow to gain information about his family
and other matters of importance.

He is able, therefore, to give a

fuller account of the capture and sack of the city.

He said:

Their real approach, about the 21st of March, took the inhabitants
by surprise, and they hardly credited the fact until they were
at the very gates of the city. There was little time for flight,
and most of the people were shut up within the walls. The rebels
gained comparatively easy entrance into the city....557
There follows a description of the ravaging and burning of much
of the city.

He speaks of what happened to some of their Chinese

friends, and then adds:
Wong, who rented us our house on the hill, is still living. The
house still stands entire, with its foreign windows, doors and
partitions; though the temple, of which it was a part, and which
formed with it, one continuous building, is burned to ashes....558

555HFR, voi. n , p. 163
556HFR, Vol. 11, p.
557Ibid., p. 193
558Ibid.. p. 194
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The rebels occupied the city but a few days. Being unable to
force an entrance into the Tartar city, and hearing of the near
approach of the imperial general, Tsiang Koh-liang, they
abruptly withdrew, taking away as much booty as they could
carry....559
Nevius closes his letter with some comments on the character,
views and aims of the T 'ai P 'ings.
Soo-chow.

About June 1, the T 'ai P 'ings took Soo-chow and advanced

within about twenty miles of S h a n g h a i . Three
0
6
5
members of the American
Baptist Mission, Messrs. Holmes, Hartwell and Crawford, visited the
rebels in Soo-chow, and were rather favorably impressed with what they
saw and heard.

They reported that:

A very large [ rebel] force is at or near Hang-chow, and the
recapture of that city is almost certain. The rebels say they
want Shanghai and intend to have It, but will avoid collision
with the foreigners, whom they regard as their friends....561
A letter of July 31 written by an English missionary, Mr. William
Muirhead, to an American merchant tries to "size-up" the insurgents and
their religion and their attitude towards foreigners.

It seems to have

been written after the trip to Soo-chow mentioned above.

Muirhead

concludes:
It appears that there is no Imperial army at all able to with
stand the rebels in this quarter, while the Northern forces are
sufficiently occupied by the Allies in the field against them.
So far as Christianity and progress are concerned, there seems
to be every hope at all hands of the Insurgents, but none, none
in the case of the reigning Government. As missionaries are
cordially invited to settle among them, and preach as they like
the word of life, so the programme of the Empire, and the
expressed desire of the rebel chiefs, point to foreigners,
especially English and Americans, as objects of hope to enable
them to carry out their designs. The Imperialists, were it in
their power, would banish every one of us from the soil.562

559HFR. Vol. 11, p. 194. The Tartar city was a city within the
city, the dwelling place of the Manchu officials.
560 HFR. Vol. 12, p. 49
562f m , Vol. 19, pp. 205-206

561HFR. Vol. 11, pp. 209-210
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Advance on Shanghai Repulsed.
started to move on Shanghai.

In early August the T ’ai P ’ings

An interesting account of the day by

day happenings is found in Culbertson’s journal,5
6
3
letter from h i m , a n d

letters from Mi11s565

supplemented by a
Farnham.566

It was learned on August 13th that the insurgents were on their
way.

Mills and Farnham decided to stay in the mission property outside

the South Gate.
settlement.

Gayley, who was not well, moved into the foreign

Rumors of their approach continued, but it was not till

August 18 that they reached the village of Zah-ka-wei, about ten miles
from Shanghai, and killed a Jesuit priest and some of his school boys.
By that afternoon they had reached the outskirts of Shanghai, and
surprised Mr. Mills and Mr. and Mrs. Farnham.

The missionaries had a

very interesting talk with the rebel officer, who recognized them as
fellow believers and promised protection for them and their property.5
6
7
On the advice of the British guard at the South Gate, however, they
withdrew into the settlement.

To aid in the defence of the city the

French burned the eastern suburbs outside the city and the British
those on the south and west.
The rebel attack on the city was momentarily expected, but did
not come.
rebels.

Some shells were fired by the ships over the city into the
There was much looting outside the walls.

On Tuesday,

August 21, Culbertson heard that the rebels had crossed Soo-chow Creek,

5
6
3
H
FR, Vol. 12, pp. 16-18
564HFR, Vol. 11, p. 226
565FM, Vol. 19, pp. 257-261
5
6F
M, Vol. 19, p. 261
567FM, Vol. 19, p. 259
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and were in a position to attack the settlement from that side.

He wrote:

I was not much alarmed by this information, being satisfied that
they wish to avoid a collision with foreigners. There is room,
however, for doubt on this point, for they have been much provoked
by attacks made on them in the last few weeks by large bodies of
foreigners, hired for the purpose by the Tau-tai [ Chinese o f f i c i a l ].
One of these bands of vagabonds was headed by Colonel Ward of
Nicaragua filibuster notoriety. He sustained a terrible defeat
and was himself severely wounded.568
On Wednesday the foreign commanders sent word to the rebels not
to attack for they would defend the city.

O n Thursday the rebels replied

that "they had no quarrel with the foreigners, and wished to cultivate
friendly r e l a t i o n s . "
5
6
9
On Friday, August 24, they withdrew to Sungkiang.
Mr. Mills closes his account of the affair with this:
. . . . I am at a loss to say what are our present impressions of
the rebels. Previous to the recent difficulties most of the
missionaries in Shanghai were hopeful that very great advantages
would follow the success of the revolution. Burning villages,
plundered houses, and outraged families have marked their course
to and from Shanghai. A visit to Nanking of the Rev. J. Holmes of
the American Baptist Mission and his account of the blasphemous
assumptions of Hung-Sien-Tsien, the leader of the movement, leaves
little room to hope that he is a Christian, or that the movement
so far as he is concerned, will prove advantageous to the spread
of the Gospel....
The policy in particular of an armed protection of Shanghai I am
not able to criticise. It may have been necessary. By it our
lives and property have been preserved. I cannot but feel,
however, that a different policy might have proved equally
successful. The courteous treatment which the rebels extended
to me, and the faithful fulfilment of their promises, impress
me in their favor..
.
5
7
0
Farnham has this to say on the defence of Shanghai:
Some have severely censured the English for defending the Chinese
city, which was all the rebels wanted here. It is contended
that it is strange policy to fight the nation at the North and
568 HFR. Vol. 12, p. 18.
569HFR, Vol. 12, p. 18
570FM, Vol. 19, p. 261

We will hear of Col. Ward again.
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help her here. If the English would let the rebels take
possession of Shanghai, it would be the means of opening the
trade at this port immediately.
This is all very well and true, but in a military point of view,
it would be poor policy to let an armed force take possession
of such a stronghold in your immediate neighborhood, when you are
yet had no treaty with them.
The English officers in command here, as well as American, are
generally blamed for returning unopened certain communications
from the rebels, asking concerning terms of treaty, or arrangements
for opening trade.571
A letter of September 20 gave this information:
Messrs. Mills and Gayley have returned with their families to
their own houses at the South Gate, which they found but little
injured. Their native neighbors, however, have been great
sufferers by the conflict.572
Williams, in speaking of this resurgence of the T 'ai P 'ings in
1860 said:
The populous and fertile region of Kiangnan and Chehkiang was
wholly in their hands by June, 1860, so far as any organized
Manchu force could resist them. The destruction of life,
property and industry, within the three months from their sally
from Nanking, had been unparalleled probably since the Conquest,
more than two centuries before, and revived the stories told of
the ruthless acts of Attila and Tamerlane.573
Hang-chow does not seem to have again come into their hands, and
after the repulse from Shanghai, they made no further immediate gains
in Chekiang Province.

This may be accounted for by the fact that in

October they were engaged in a major drive up the river towards Hankow.5
7
4
This, now, is the background against which we must view the work
for the year.

The signing of the Treaties with the Allies opened a

door for work in Shantung Province, a cooler, and it was hoped, a more

571FM, Vol. 19, p. 261
572Ibid .. p. 282
573Williams, Vol. II, p. 606
574Ibid., p. 607
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healthy climate than central China.

We will find plans being made to

take advantage of this new opening.
On the other hand, the occupation of much of Chekiang Province by
the T 'ai P 'ings restricted the Ningpo missionaries to the Ningpo-San
Poh area, and the Shanghai missionaries to that city.

NINGPO MISSION. 1860.
The Missionaries.

The Mission Report lists the following as

assigned to the station:
The mission year [
b eginning October 1, 1859] opened with
Dr. and Mrs. McCartee, Mr. and Mrs. Rankin, Mr. and Mrs.
William Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Nevius, Mr. and Mrs. Inslee and
Mr. Gamble here; and Mr. and Mrs. Way and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Martin in the United States. Mr. and Mrs. Green arrived on the
30th of December [ 1859]. Mr. and, Mrs. Danforth, who were their
fellow passengers from New York, were detained in Shanghai about
a month on account of the serious illness of Mrs. Danforth. They
arrived here on the 3rd of February. July 3rd Mr. and Mrs.
Morrison landed at Shanghai, and joined this mission July 13th .
In all, we have added to our number three mission families.5 7 5
The following items of interest are recorded during the year:
The names of the Rev. Messrs. R. Q. Way and S. N. Martin and
their wives, formerly of the Ningpo Mission, are not reported
longer as missionaries; they are not able to return to China,
but are usefully employed in this country in the work of the
ministry, enjoying the confidence and sympathy of those who
know them.576
Rev. W. Martin and his family arrived in this country on the 27th
of June, the health of some of the members of the family and the
arrangements for the education of his children, called for this
visit.
Rev. J. L. Nevius and his wife removed to Kanagawa in July,
partly for Mrs. Nevius' health, and partly to weigh the question
of joining the mission in Japan, agreeable to the action of the

575FM, Vol. 19, p. 321. William T. Morrison, of the Presbytery
of New York. (MGA, 1859, p. 619) died in Peking in 1869. (Rankin, MM,
pp. 228-232)
576AR. 1861, p. 70. According to Brown, One Hundred Years.
(pp. 1106 and 1109) the S. Martins withdrew from the work in 1858,
and the Ways in 1859.
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Committee, Mrs, Nevius’ health has received much benefit, and
if it should not be practicable to return to Hang-chow, or some
equally healthy place in the interior of China, they will remain
in Japan, Their knowledge of Chinese is a strong reason for
their returning to their former field of labour, Mr, Nevius has
been very successfully employed in the preparation of text-books
for the native Christians at Ningpo.577
According to a November 1860 letter, Mrs, Rankin had been quite
ill, and the Rankins had lost an infant, the third child they buried in

Ningpo.577
A letter from Danforth. published in November, 1860, stated that
he had been unwell, but had recovered.

He also says:

Brother, Inslee has been quite ill of late, owing to too great
exposure, and has recently left his house in the city, and taken
some rooms at the press, where he and his family find a much
pleasanter residence.
He will probably remain there during the
hot weather.579
Medical Work. During most of the year Dr. McCartee has been more
occupied with the foreign medical practise than could have been
desired, or than was at all agreeable to himself. This burden was
consequent on Dr. Parker’s leaving for home on account of Mrs.
Parker’s death last September. It seems impossible for the
foreign and missionary community to secure the services of a
suitable physician; so, from necessity, the medical care of the
sick devolved upon the only physician in the place. For a time,
during the summer, another physician was employed by the
mercantile community, but this was only a relief of a part of the
burden. On account of the strong preference on the part of the
missionary families, and other peculiar circumstances, the entire
missionary practise has devolved on Dr. McCartee during the year.
In connection with this, during the summer and autumn, he has
kept open his own hospital for Chinese. Native Christians and
inquirers from a distance, often desire medical advice, and it is
impossible to go to them. The hospital affords a suitable place
for them to come and receive treatment, where they can also have
the benefit of Christian instruction.
The average daily attendance of patients is 30.5
8
0

577AR, 1861, p. 70.
page 321.

See also Nevius, page 195f.; FM, Vol. 19,

578HFR, Vol. 12, p. 77
579HFR, Vol. 11, p. 209
580FM, Vol, 19, pp. 321-322
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The Church, The Church at Ningpo is one that has been greatly
blessed from on high. Since its organization 151 members have
been received as communicants, and after deducting removals by
death, etc., 112 native communicants remain in good and regular
standing.
Elder Zi Kyin-san died in September,582
received during the year.583

and 36 new members were

In May two additional elders were ordained

and two deacons, "being the first deacons of the church.”
The names of the new elders are Yi Loh-ding and Yih Zong-sing.
They are both native assistants, the former being employed at
Moypo, and the latter having charge of the outstation at Yih-ko .
We now have five native ruling elders....
Sixteen of the members of the church were employed as colporteurs,
teachers or catechists, etc.

Three of these were under care of Pres

bytery as candidated for the ministry . 585
The usual services were kept up in the city church and chapels.
Danforth, who was just learning the language tells us how he spent about
two hours a day preaching on the street to the people who would stop to
listen.
San poh District.

There were several outstations:

One of these, formed this year, is located at Yu-yiao. a city of
about forty thousand inhabitants, which is situated on the usual
route to San poh, about forty miles from this place [Ningpo],
and is the district city of that region.
The station at Pah-z-gyiao, in consequence to a misunderstanding
with reference to the school house, has been transferred to
Husan. a city a short distance from the for
m e r place, and the

581AR, 1861, p. 72. Compare the Mission Report, (FM, Vol. 19,
page 322) where the numbers given are less than the above.
582h f r . Vol. 12, P . 233
583A R , 1861, P . 73
584 h f r . Vol. 11, P . 209
585a r , 1861, P . 72
586 HFR. Vol. 11, P . 209
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school to Yih-ko nearby. Zia Seen-sang is now located at
Yu-yiao. One man, a respectable physician of that place, has
already been brought into the church, and 12 during the year
have been added from Husan and Siao-gyiao-deo, and their
neighboring villages. In November Kwong-hyi, under the
direction of the mission, commenced a school in his native
village, Bao-ko-tah. This also has been made a preaching place
with good results. T h r e e have been brought to confess Christ, and
others are inquiring....587
The missionaries visited the San-poh field about once a month.
Nevius writes on March 3 about the work at Yu-yiao, Yih-ko, and Siagyiao-deo, the first substation opened. 5 8 8 In April Green writes that
he visited the field with Mr. Nevius.

He comments on the field, and is

much impressed with the native assistants:
The seal of God's Spirit oh native helpers seems to be very marked,
and calls loudly on the church to train up as speedily as possible
a native ministry. The three young men already under care of
Presbytery give much promise, and there are other graduates of
the boarding school, young men of talent and piety, who have not
yet decided to give themselves to the ministry of the word, who
are equally promising.5
8
9
In May, Rankin wrote of his trip to Yu-yiao and Zong-nyu.

The

latter was a city of about 40,000, twenty miles from Yu-yiao, which
he had visited a time or two before.590
Writing the end of August, Rankin, who had taken over the pastoral
cares from Nevius, speaks of interest at Bah-ko-tah, and the other
station in the San Poh area.

He said:

....tonight two of the elders have started for that district,
and I expect to follow next week. I have never in my missionary
life had as much to do in the way of conversing with inquirers.
This is due in part to the circumstances of my acting as pastor
to the church— but not altogether; still we feel here that the
work is only begun. I fondly hope that our dear brother Nevius

587FM, Vol. 19, pp. 322-323.
Vol. 19, p. 151-153.

For Bao-ko-tah, see also FM,

588FM, Vol. 19, p. 3
589FM, Vol. 19, p. 117

'

590FM, Vol. 19, p. 150
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may be back before winter to share with, us in the cares and
responsibilities of the church.591
Writing in September, Rankin tells something about the two elders,
Zia and Yih, who were assistants in the San Poh field, and sends the
diaries for the month of these two brethren.

Nevius and Danforth had

just paid their monthly visit to the field.
5
9
2
The report for the year of a committee composed of Rankin and
McCartee on "Native Assistants and Outstatio ns" gives much information
on the personnel employed by the mission and something of where they
worked.

Among other interesting things it states that seven trips in

all had been made to the San poh area during the year, and on the last
visit 31 had communed, 25 of these being resident in that area.593
The Schools.

The work of the schools for the year is briefly

summarized in the Annual Report as follows:
The schools of the mission continue to give good encouragement.
There are now three day schools for boys in the San-poh district,
a day school for girls at Ningpo, and a boarding school for boys
and another for girls, both at Ningpo. About 30 pupils were
under instruction in the girls' boarding school; and probably as
many in the boarding school for boys, but the number of scholars
in the boarding school for boys has not been reported. Two of
the boarding school girls, and a teacher in the boys' boarding
school have died during the year, all having hope in their
death. In both these schools a good degree of interest was
manifested by the pupils in the subject of religion, and several
became members of the church on profession of faith....594

593F M

Vol. 19, p, 262

592FM, Vol. 19, p. 294; cp. Vol. 20, p.

593

FM. Vol. 19, pp. 353-355' This report on Assistants is condensed
in the mission report, FM, Vol. 19, p. 324.
594AR, 1961, p. 73. The religious interest in the boys' school is
spoken of by Nevius and by Danforth, (HFR. Vol. 11, p. 209); for the
girls, in the annual report for the school, (HFR. Vol. 12, pp. 19-20).
There were two day schools for girls in Ningpo, one at the Level
Bridge, taken over by the mission from Miss Aldersey, and one on the
North Bank, (FM, Vol. 19, pp. 293-294)
For the boys' day schools in the San Poh area, see FM, Vol. 19,
Pp. 353-355.
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The Press.
had a good year.

Under Mr. Gamble's efficient management the press had
More than 9,000,000 pages had been printed, which did

not meet the demand.

Literature in the Romanized Ningpo Colloquial

dialect was found to be a great help.
type.

Matrices were being cut for new

New equipment was at hand:
A press and other apparatus for making electrotype plates were
received from America during the year. It is very desirable that
this work should be commenced as soon as possible; but there
being so much else on hand, and the want of platenized and zinc
plates for the battery, have prevented anything from being done
at it as yet.595

SHANGHAI MISSION. I860.
Missionaries.

In March Rev. John M. W. Farnham and Mrs. Mary J.

Scott Farnham arrived in S h a n g h a i .
5
9
6
Mr' .Farnham was a member of the
Presbytery of Albany.597
•

'

v

Rev. Reuben Lowrie took a turn for the worse in February, and
died on April 26 from some kind of intestinal disease, described
variously as diarrhoea, indigestion and Consumption of the bowels.”
Two letters from Mr. Culbertson tell of his last days.598

Mr. Charles

Mills wrote a Memoir of the Rev. Reuben Lowrie . 5 9 9 Mrs. Lowrie gave
birth to a son the day before he died.6
0
for the United States on July 3.6
0
1

595

FM. Vol. 19, pp. .356-357.

She and her children sailed

The Shanghai Missionary Conference

See also AR, 1661, p. 7 5 .

596FM, Vol. 19, p. 160; Brown, Hundred Years, p. 1103.
in China in 1917.

597

MGA, 1659, P . 611

598 HFR, Vol. 11, pp. 88 and 163-164
599FM, Vol. 19, pp. 177-182
600 HFR. Vol. 11, p. 164
601Ibid., p. 207

'

He died
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adopted the following Minute on Mr, Lowrie:
That this Conference, having heard with heart-felt sorrow of
the recent removal by death of the Rev. Reuben Lowrie,
Missionary of the American Presbyterian Board to Shanghai,
and member of the Shanghai Missionary Conference, record their
sense of the loss that the cause of Christ in China has thereby
sustained.
Mr. Lowrie, just as he was entering upon the useful career that
was before him, was called to rest on the 26th of April, 1860,
after a residence of only five and a half years in China.
His deep, earnest piety, his sound scholarship, his experience
of missionary work among the Choctaw Indians before coming to
China, and his unwavering devotedness to the early formed
purpose of his life, even amid the ravages of disease,—
peculiarly fitted him for the work of a Chinese missionary, but
the Lord had need of him.....602
A letter written in December told of the death of the Gayley’s
little son and of the parent’s poor health, and said they would
probably go to Shantung for health reasons the summer of 1861.603
Church Organized.

A Church was organized in Shanghai on

February 5 Composed of the missionary families and one native convert.
Preaching services were held in the three chapels ,—

the one in

the city, the warehouse rented in the eastern suburb, and the little
one on the mission premise at the South Gate.

Lowrie carried the

regular Sunday service at the latter and other services till his health
failed, and then Gayley and Mills had to continue as many as they could.
The eastern suburb along the river in the growing business section,
where they had rented the warehouse, was most promising, and Lowrie had
gotten verbal promises of donations from his Shanghai business friends
towards building a chapel there.

When he died, the effort had to be

repeated, and over $1,900 was collected locally and the Senior Secretary,

602FM, vol. 19, p. 183
603FM, Vol. 19, p. 379
604HFR. Vol. 12, p. 46
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Mr. Walter Lowrie, raised $1,500 for this purpose.

However, property

was high, and during the year the missionaries were not able to buy a
605
lot.
Relief work.

Even before the T 'ai P 'ing attack on the city, many

refugees crowded in, and the missionaries in Shanghai did what they
could to relieve the distress.606
Schools.

Two day schools for girls were carried on supervised by

Mrs. Lowrie and Mrs. Gayley.

Each had about 20 students.6
0
7

Mr. Mills started a day school for refugee boys in February:
The native Chinese classics were taught to some extent, but much
attention was given to instruction in the colloquial, as written
in the new phonetic character, and the progress made by the boys
was very encouraging.608
During the months of December, January and February a night-school
was kept by Mr. Gayley's teacher for the servants employed in
the mission families and any others who came to avail themselves
of it. Here also the main object was to teach the use of the new
phonetic characters for writing the colloquial.6
0
9
The Shanghai Colloquial.

The question of the use of the local

dialects which could be phoneticised was a live one with the missionaries,
and was the subject of one of the Shanghai missionary conference dis
cussions.

Mr. Gayley said that those who spoke were

. . . . almost unanimously in the opinion that these dialects
should be extensively and carefully cultivated by the missionary
of the Gospel. 1. Because they are the "mother tongue” of the
people. 2. Because a very small proportion of the people can
read and understand the written or classical language. 3. Because
the vast majority of, the people are not able to remain long enough
at school to learn and become familiar with the classical

605HFR. Vol. 12, P ' 47
6 o 6 FM,

Vol. 19, pp. 257-258

6o 7a r , 1861, P . 76
608HFR. Vol. 12, P ' 48
609HFR. Vol. 12,, p. 48

language.....
4
.
Because, without this, the people who shall
become members of the church can never have the word of God in
a fixed phraseology.... 5. Because it is a safeguard against the
introduction of error..... 6. Because this is a great preventative
of apostasy.....
It was also the opinion of the Conference that such attention to
the dialects should not be made a reason for neglecting the
cultivation of the classical language. It ought to be studied
by all missionaries....6
1
0
The result was, the report said:
We have during the past year united with the Baptist mission in
printing.... an edition of Luke in t he dialect of Shanghai,
adopting for this purpose a version prepared by the members of
the Episcopal mission. The character used in this edition is
the phonetic character, newly invented, — a form of writing the
colloquial which in our opinion possesses many and great
advantages over any other system now in use.
.
6
1
They felt that "the Bible is the great want of the missionary
work in China,” but they needed a version that would command confidence,
They were therefore looking forward to the completion of the work of
Drs. Culbertson and Bridgman.

In spite of the disturbances,

The work has, however, been carefully and steadily carried
forward. In addition to the New Testament which has been revised,
the Old Testament has been translated to the end of the book of
Psalms,— the book of Job excepted. The printing has been carried
forward to the second book of Kings.6
1
2
Mission Press Moved to Shanghai.

The Annual Report for 1862 said:

It was removed to this city [ Shanghai] in December, 1860. The
rooms occupied by it at first were too small, but measures are in
progress for the erection of a suitable building on land that has
been purchased for the use of the mission....6
1
3
This move was decided on earlier in 1860.

The Annual Report for

1861 said:
After much consideration the Committee concluded to move the
principal part of the printing press to Shanghai; leaving at
Ningpo, however, what was necessary for printing in the
Romanized Colloquial. This measure was adopted, not on account

610HFR. Vol. 11, p. 177

611HFR, Vol. 1 2 , p. 48

6l2HFR. Vol. 12, p. 48

613AR , 1862, P . 52
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of any dissatisfaction with the past history of the press at Ningpo
where indeed, it has been well and faithfully managed, and of
great use; but it was considered expedient solely with reference
to the superior advantages of Shanghai as a commercial mart,
affording an easier and much more extended communication with
the interior of the empire, especially along the great river, the
Yang-tsze....614

The Year 1861.
The Background.
1861.

The War between the States broke out in April,

Very little is said in the missionary records about the rising

tension in the United States and the outbreak of war.

Mrs. Nevius makes

this brief mention:
Towards the close of our visit in Japan we were distressed beyond
measure by hearing of the danger threatening our beloved native
country. As the indications of the disruption became more and
more alarming, our hearts sank within us. Perhaps we felt it
the more from being obliged to meet constantly with persons of
other nationalities, who seemed gratified at what they were
pleased to regard as the "downfall of the boasted republic."
It was not until we reached Nagasaki, on our passage back to
China, that we heard of the commencement of actual hostilities
in the firing upon Fort Sumter.615
Executive Committee of the Board, on May 3, 1861, rejoiced that
... at no former period were there so many approved men under
appointment as missionaries. No less than thirteen of the young
brethren, who have lately finished their course of study at four
of the Theological Seminaries, have been appointed, besides three
missionaries of experience will soon be ready to return to their
stations.
Financially, things were not bright:
But the financial condition and prospects of the Board are such
as to fill the hearts of the friends of missions with anxiety.
Notwithstanding the doors open, the laborers waiting, the Holy
Spirit carrying on work of conversion with signal power, and the
large pecuniary means of the Church, the financial y ear of the
Board ended with a debt,— although unusually earnest efforts were
made to press the claims of this cause on the attention of our
Christian people. And now the lamentable condition of our public
affairs threatens continued and increasing difficulties in this
matter....616
614AR, 1861, p. 75
6l6AR, 1861, pp. 100-101

615Nevius, pp. 203-204
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The Board received this paper from the Executive Committee and
voted to ask the Assembly whether the work should be continued or
curtailed.

The Board also received a letter from Rev. J. Leighton

Wilson, D.D. "declining a re-election as Corresponding Secretary of
the Board."

They adopted the following resolutions:

Resolved, That the Board deeply regret the resignation of
Dr. Wilson as presented in his letter.
Resolved, That this resignation be accepted.
Resolved, That the Board assure Dr. Wilson of their sincere
wishes for his happiness and continued usefulness in that great
work, to which with so much zeal and self-denial he has devoted
his life.
Resolved. That the election of a successor to Dr. Wilson be for
the present postponed.617
Dr. Wilson’s feelings which led up to this resignation can be
appreciated in the light of the correspondence with Dr. Charles Hodge
in 1860.618
The New Field,— Shantung.

The treaty of Peking had provided for

the opening of new places where foreigners could live.

The question of

health loomed large in their minds, as the climate of central China had
not been favorable.

Writing in August, 1861, Dr. McCartee speaks of

the new prospects.
The climate of Peking and Tientsin seems what the old Roman
Catholic missionaries represented it to be, as I wrote in a
letter two years ago. The summer and winter pass abruptly the
one into the other, the hot weather coming on at once, (it was
over 100 degrees Fahr. last April, within three weeks after the
ice broke up), and the cold weather in the same way..... Then
the high winds and clouds of sand, so trying to the eyes, all
contribute to render Peking and Tientsin undesirable places so
far as climate, etc. are concerned. At Tung-chow. in Shangtung,
so far as we have heard, the summer has not been a trying one....
The new ports up the great river Yang-tsz, I should judge, will
prove to be trying to families in summer, and most of them are

617AR, 1861, p. 107
618DuBose, Memoirs of Rev. John Leighton Wilson, pp. 242-246
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subject to inundations, which must be unfavorable to health,
to say nothing of other disadvantages.
9
1
6
.
The report of the Shanghai mission tells of the decision to
open new work in the north:
The subject of establishing one or more new stations, has long
been before the brethren of the Shanghai and Ningpo missions,
and Hangchow and Soochow were the cities they confidently
expected to occupy. But when it was found that the bloody rule
of the rebels in the territory west of us precluded all mission
work in that direction, and that large healthful fields were
opening up in the north, inviting laborers, [ we wondered?]
if the Providence was not seen pointing to that door; at least
it was believed that a city of [ hope?] was provided for the sick.
The report comments on the field, its healthfulness, and
possibilities.

The condition of Mr. Gayley's health made some move

for him necessary, so
In the month of February, the mission agreed that he should spend
the summer in Shantung province, with a view to establishing a
station there, if it should be found practicable and desirable.
Joined by Mr. and Mrs. Danforth of the Ningpo mission, Mr. Gayley
and his wife and children left early in the spring, and established
themselves for the present at Tungchow, a large city situated on
the gulf of Pechele, and on the north shore of the Shantung

promin tory.620

Gayley, writing from Tung-chow on May 1, 1861, said that Tung
chow had no safe anchorage for foreign vessels, and that Chefoo, thirty
miles east of Tung-chow by sea and fifty miles by land, had of necessity
become the port, for T u n g - c h o w . 6
2
1
Later Chefoo took the place of Tung
chow as the Treaty Port for the province.
It is not our purpose to follow the opening and development of
the work in North China, but will simply refer to the missionaries as

6l9FM. Vol. 20, p. 207
620HFR, Vol. 13, p. 142 (The margin of the microfilm copy is not
clear in spots, hence the words in brackets in the first paragraph.)
Mr. Gayley died of cholera at Tung-chow, July 26, 1862.
(FM, Vol. 21, p. 224)
621FM, Vol. 20, p. 139
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they leave central China for the North.

Our interest remains in the

missionaries and the work in the Shanghai-Ningpo area.
The T 'ai P 'ings were quiescent in Chekiang Province till about the
end of 1861, when they overran the San Poh district and took Ningpo in
December.
In February, 1861, Rev. W. Muirhead of the London Missionary
Society visited Nanking, and writes a long account of his observations
and of his conversations with the T 'ai P 'ings.
favorable report on them.

On the whole he gives a

He draws the following general conclusions:

(l) They have a gratifying amount of Biblical truth; (2) they have given
a death blow to idolatry and superstition; (3) nevertheless, it is not
wise to establish work in the rebel territory at this time; (4 ) yet
Nanking should be occasionally visited by missionaries; for (5) there
is every prospect that a new dynasty is in the making.

The missions,

however, should wait till the outcome becomes evident before opening
new work on the Yangtsz.6
2
Dr. McCartee was invited in April to accompany the United States
Charges des Affaires, Flag Officer Stribling, as an interpreter, on a
trip up the Yangtsz to Nanking and Hankow.

He writes a description

of the trip from which we take this paragraph on Chinkiang, where
later the Southern Presbyterians will open a station:
The city of Chinkiang, which we first visited was in the hands
of the Imperialists, who were then besieged by the insurgents.
Ruined houses and heaps of rubbish remaining to mark the sites
of former mansions and temples; miserable hovels filled with
squalid people whose lives were all that remained to them for a
prey after the devastation wrought first by insurgents, then
repeated by the Imperial forces in their turn; coarse and
brutal looking soldiers passing to and fro; an occasional
headless trunk, and anon, a trunkless head, carried in the hands
of the executioner, or hanging against a. wall, with the fresh

622FM, Vol. 20, pp. 114-123
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blood still dripping from it, and a label placarded beside it,
to say that the poor wretch to whom it had belonged was executed
as being (or suspected of being, which is the same), a spy; and
the whole view of the desolation and misery inflicted by civil
war soon satiated us with Chinkiang, and caused some of us, in
heaviness of heart, to pray, God save our native land from such
scenes as this.623
McCartee’s impression of the insurgents was unfavorable.

He

concludes his letter with this judgment:
Where the Imperialists have recovered possession for a few years,
people and things begin to look natural and flourishing, but
where the insurgents hold sway, desolation reigns, at least
wherever I have seen. For more than 400 miles not a comfortable
house was left standing,— empty blackened walls, mud hovels, or
burning villages, with hundreds upon hundreds of wretched people
in the open fields, trying in vain to shelter themselves from
the heavy rains,— all these left but an unfavorable impression
of the insurgents and of their work upon my mind; and I believe
that the same impression now almost universally prevails, even
among those who a short time ago were enthusiastic in their
hopes relative to these so-called "Christian patriots of
Nanking."624

NINGPO MISSION. 1861
The Missionaries.

In February, 1861, Mr. and Mrs, Nevius

returned to Ningpo, Mrs. Nevius’ health having improved, and resumed
evangelistic duties.

Very quickly, however, it was seen that their

health would again be affected by the Ningpo climate, and the Ningpo
missionaries agreed that

three male missionaries were sufficient for

the Ningpo work, and the

others might enter the other newly opened

doors.

at a meeting of Presbytery, Nevius

So in May, l8 6l,

resigned

his pastorate of the Ningpo church, and shortly afterwards he and Mrs.
Nevius left for work in Shantung p
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Mr. and Mrs. Danforth left Ningpo in April, 1861 for a health
visit to Shantung.

623HFR,

625

They went with the Gayleys, who, on account of

Vol.12,

Nevius, pp. 206-208

p. 335 624Ibid., p. 338

health, were moving to Shantung to open a new station.

Mrs. Danforth

died at Tung-chow, Shantung Province, on September 19, 1861.

Mr. Danforth

remained in Tung-chow for work.627
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Inslee withdrew from the work in April.

The

Annual Report written in the spring of 1861 stated:
The connection of Rev. E. B. Inslee and his wife with the Ningpo
Mission and the Committee was dissolved during the past year.
It is not known to the Committee whether they will remain in
China or return to this country, but in either case the Committee
express kind wishes for their useful ess and welfare.628
There is no mention of the reason for the withdrawal of the
Inslees in the Report of the Mission for the year, and the only other
information we have found is that they sailed for New York on the ship
Potosi on April 19, and arrived there on October 11, 1861, "after a
tedious but safe voyage."629
On account of health, Mrs. Rankin and the children sailed for the
United States on March 16; Mr. Rankin remaining on the field.6
2
9
Dr. McCartee had gone on the trip up the Yang-tsz in April,
returning in two months.631

In August he writes a rather despondent

letter, a part of which is as follows:
... A kind friend who thinks I need a change, has placed funds
at my disposal to enable me to take a six months trip without

626FM, Vol. 20, pp. 100, 138; HFR, Vol. 13, p. 142
627HFR. Vol. 13, p. 53. Because of health he returned to the
United States in January, 1863 (AR. 1863, p. 37) and withdrew from the
work, (AR, 1864, p. 38).
628AR, 1861, p. 70

629HFR. Vol. 12, p. 238; FM, Vol. 20, p. 196
We wonder if Mr. Inslee, a Mississippian, resigned with the
outbreak of the War, desiring to throw in his lot with the South.

630FM. Vol. 20, p. 100; AR, 1862, p. 4
631 HFR, Vol. 12, pp. 335-338
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expense to the Board, and so I have determined to do so. My
first plan was to go up the Yang-tsz, spending some time at each
of the places open to foreigners, but I have changed mgr plan, and
now expect to go to Shantung.
course of usefulness at Ningpo
is, I think, nearly finished. My constitution gives way more
and more, and earlier every year. I cannot work at night, owing
to ny eyesight, nor more than four or five hours in the day,
without feeling the effects of it for some days after.
The churches have their sessions and presbytery, to neither of
which I belong. The press is now at Shanghai. Another medical
man will always be found if I am not here. But if I stay, I
will have to discharge medical and consular duties, and have
nothing left for the cause of Christ, or to recompense me for
wearing out my own and ray wife's constitution in this climate.
My hesitation was pretty nearly overcome, and I had almost
determined to go to California. There I might still work for
China in writing and correcting works in Chinese, and among the
Chinese immigrants, and relieve the Board of the support of one
who feels now that whatever, by the grace of God, he may have
been able to accomplish in years past, he is fast becoming an
unprofitable servant. If I could afford, in California, to send
to China the money to support one native catechist, I should think
that I had made a good exchange for the Board....
As the Board will be relieved of my support for six months by my
so doing, with the consent of the brethren of the Mission, I
have concluded to accept the offer, and expect to leave for
Shantung in a fortnight. There is no physician there; as there
are several invalids among the missionaries there, this has had
some weight in making up my decision.632
It seems that he did not get to Shantung at this time,633 but
changing his mind, started for the United States.

The Annual Report for

1862 said:
Dr. and Mrs. McCartee had embarked for this country, but their
ship having touched at Kanagawa, Japan, and Dr. McCartee's health
having suffered severely from the voyage, they were induced to
remain in that place, hoping to regain health there, and be able
to return to China. Eighteen years of faithful and successful
labour by Dr. McCartee, as the first missionary at Ningpo,
deserves grateful record, and gives ample reason for desiring
that he be permitted to resume his work among the Chinese.634
632FM, Vol. 20, pp. 207-208
633 Speer, Missionary Pioneer. Ch. 18, McCartee said he made his
second trip to Chefoo in July, 1862.
634AR, 1862, pp. 45-46
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The William Martins were still in the United States, so the
steady working force of Ningpo station in 1861 was composed of Mr.
Rankin, Mr. and Mrs. Green, and Mr. and Mrs. Morrison.
A new missionary, M r . Samuel Dodd, a licentiate preacher of the
Second Presbytery of New York, and a graduate of Princeton Seminary,635
arrived in Ningpo on October 11, 1 8 6 1 . 636 He was ordained by Ningpo
Presbytery on November 3 .
6
3
7
The Work.

Services were maintained in the various preaching

places during the year, but the interest did not seem to be as great.
Only 16 were received into the church, 10 of these being from the
various outstations.638
Native assistants.

The Mission report stated:

God has greatly blessed us in giving us an efficient staff of
native helpers. Though these may not have the warmth to be
found in more ardent temperaments, we believe that we may with
truth affirm, without exception, that they are earnest and
devoted to their work. It is interesting to observe their
conscientiousness with regard to itineration. In one of the
journals we note the acknowledgment by one, who has always been
faithful in the discharge of his duty, that his sin was great,
inasmuch as he had not gone out as much as he should in the
former part of the month.
There are in all 14, of whom five are catechists, seven are
school teachers— four male and three female— and two colporteurs.
These, with the exception of the last two are located at five
stations, not including a preaching station, which in addition
to their regular duties, two of the catechists have alternately
attended on the Sabbath.639
Candidates for the ministry.

By the end of the year there were

six candidates under care of Presbytery, two of whom were receiving

635FM, Vol.

20, p. 66

636HFR. Vol. 13, p. 46

637FM, Vol. 20, p. 312. Another new missionary couple, Mr. and
Mrs. John S. Roberts, were on their way to Ningpo, but did not arrive
till 1862.
638
AR, 1862, p. 49
639HFR, Vol. 13, p. 113
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daily instruction from Mr. Rankin or Dr. McCartee.

In their course of

study
The Old Testament, with the exception of the poetical books,
and the Gospels have been carefully gone over, the students
taking notes of the explanations given. In the absence of
suitable commentaries, the importance of such exegetical study
cannot be too highly estimated. They have also received
instruction on the early Christian controversies and our form
of church government. We hope that some practical plan will
soon be devised by which those at the outstations may be
enabled to carry on systematic study while they are engaged in
their work. The pressing want is text books. The first
volume of a work on theology by Mr. Nevius will shortly be in
the press. When complete, our instructors will have a
thorough course of divinity to put into the hands of theirp
u
i
l
s
.
6
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The San Poh District was visited regularly by the missionaries.641
The outstanding event in the field was the organization of a church with
thirty-two members at Yu-yiao to serve the area.642
With the development of the San Poh field the Mission had hoped
to have missionaries live on the field.

The Annual Report said:

. . . Arrangements were in progress for thus settling Messrs.
Morrison and Dodd in the San Poh district. A house was
eventually secured on lease, but before it was occupied
rumors of the approach of the insurgents led to the post
ponement of their removal from Ningpo.643
Ningpo Presbytery.

We have had a number of references to

Presbytery and its work, but before 1861 the minutes of the meetings
had not been published in the home papers.

Then in the Foreign

640HFR. Vo l . 13, P. 114-115
641Visits to this field are mentioned in HFR. Vol. 12, p. 146;
FM, Vol. 20, p. 78; HFR, Vol. 12, p. 338; FM, Vol. 20, p. J38;
HFR. Vol. 12, p. 370.
On a visit in November [Rankin?] writes about the growing
disturbance, due to the approach of the insurgents, FM. Vol. 20, p . 312.
642HFR. pp. 338-339,-- Morrison's letter telling about the
organization of the Church at Yu-yiao.
643AR, 1862, p.

50
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Missionary for November, 1862 the minutes of a series of meetings,
May 14, 1861 to April 2, 1862, were published.

We will quote the

minutes of the meeting on May 14, 1861 for the information it contains:
Ningpo. May 14th. 1861.-Presbytery met at 8 P.M., at the house of
Mr. Rankin, agreeably to the call of the Moderator. The meeting
was opened with prayer. Present - Rev. Messrs. Rankin, Nevius,
Green (Moderator,) and Morrison, and R. Elder Lu Kyiae-dzing.
Rev. Mr. Nevius requested that the pastoral connection with the
Church at Ningpo be dissolved, inasmuch as he was about to
remove to Shantung. Mr. Yi Loh-ding appeared as a Commissioner
from the Church, and stated that the Church joined in this
request. It was then on motion, resolved that the pastoral
relation between Mr. Nevius and the Church of Ningpo be, and
hereby, is dissolved.
The following resolution was unanimously passed:
The Ningpo church having requested, through their Commissioner,
that a separate church be organized in the Yuyiau district, and
Presbytery being fully informed that the brethren there have
consulted on this subject since the last meeting of Presbytery,
and that the church members generally approve of the proposed
change; therefore, Resolved that this request be granted, and
that the church members of Yuyiau and Sanpoh be constituted a
separate body to be called the Yuyiau Church.
"Resolved, that Messrs. Rankin and Morrison be appointed a
Committee to visit the brethren in the Yuyiau district, and
organize the church in accordance with the above resolution."
The Commissioner having informed Presbytery that the congregation
were unable, from want of time, to consult with reference to a
new Pastor, t hat they had requested Presbytery to appoint a
stated supply, it was voted that this request be granted; and
Mr. Rankin was appointed to take charge of the two churches.

It was further resolved that Presbytery deem it highly important
that these churches should elect native pastors at the earliest
practicable moment.
A letter from the Rev. M. S. Culbertson to the Stated Clerk was
read to Presbytery, stating that he and Rev. Mr. Danforth had,
on the 21st of March, united with the brethren of the Shanghai
Mission in organizing the Presbytery of Shanghai, and intimating
that in their opinion their connection with the Presbytery of
Ningpo ceases from that date. On motion it was resolved, that
the names of these two brethren be stricken from the roll of
this Presbytery.
Further, that by this action Presbytery wish it to be understood
that they are not clear as to the regularity of the course of

our two brethren, and that the stated clerk be directed to
present the case to the Synod of New York for an expression
of their opinion. Presbytery adjourned with prayer by
Mr. Rankin.
H. V. Rankin, Stated Clerk.644
The meeting of November 2 dismissed Rev. S. N. Martin to the
Presbytery of Central Texas and approved the examination of Mr. Samuel
Dodd for o r d i n a t i o n . The
5
4
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meeting on December

28,

1861, at which

Chinese elders from both the churches were in attendance, received a
report from Rev. W.A.P. Martin, its commissioner to the General
Assembly of May, 1861.

The committee of Presbytery reported on the

organization of the Yu-yiao Church.
The Schools.

The Annual Report has a paragraph on these schools

from which we take the following:
The boarding-schools contain 36 boys and 26 girls; three day
schools for boy s in the outstations, and two day schools for
girls in Ningpo have been conducted, but the number of scholars
is not reported, except for one of the girls. schools under
Mr. Rankin's charge, in which there were about 20 scholars.
The progress of the boarding pupils in their studies was
satisfactory, and their conduct was good....647
Ningpo captured by the T 'ai P 'ings.

The Annual Report gives

this event in the perspective of about April, 1862:
The most serio us event of the year occurred in December, just
at the end of the period thus far under review. The city of
Ningpo was taken by the insurgents on the 9th of that month.
The loss of life was much less than usual on the capture of
cities by the rebels, but many of the inhabitants had fled from
their homes. The city was given up to be plundered, and great
distress was endured by the people. The missionaries and other
foreigners were not considered to be in danger, but much
solicitude was felt for the native Christians. Two of them were
at first seized as captives, but were soon released, and all

644FM, Vol. 21, pp. 176-177
645Ibid., p. 177
646 Ibid. , p. 177-178
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were kept in safety. Special interpositions of Providence in
their behalf were acknowledged with devout gratitude by their
missionary friends and themselves. They will be subject to
much suffering, however, in common with their own people,
from the interruption of business and the anarchy of the times.
We are not yet sufficiently informed as to the progress of
events to judge of their full bearing on our mission work at
Ningpo. In some respects this work may be much embarrassed by
the new state of things. On the other hand, this state of
affairs may not last long; or, it may be the means of enlarging
the usefulness of the mission. Time will show.
Hangchow was also retaken by the rebels about the end of the
year. 649

SHANGHAI MISSION. 1861
Missionaries.

As we have already seen, the Mission Press with

its efficient superintendent, Mr, Gamble, moved to Shanghai in December,
1960.

We have also noted that the Gayleys were transferred during the

year to Shantung to open new work.

Thus the missionaries remaining in

Shanghai through the year were the Culbertsons, Mills, Farnhams and
Mr. Gamble.
Mr, and Mrs, Culbertson were called to part with two of their
children by death. The health of Mrs. Culbertson and of another
daughter having become much impaired, and recovery not having
resulted from a short visit to Japan, Mr. Culbertson accepted the
generous offer of a friend to defray the expense of their visit
to Shantung. He and his family embarked on a Siamese vessel,
bound to Chefoo in Shantung late in August, but soon encountered
a severe gale and made a most narrow escape from death. The
account of this remarkable deliverance was printed in the Foreign
Missionary of February, The ship landed her passengers afterwards
at Amoy, and after spending some weeks there, enjoying the warm
hospitality of the missionary brethren of the Reformed Dutch
Church, they returned to Shanghai in November, with health much
improved.6
0
5

648AR, 1862, p. 51. Dodd wrote a long letter on December 11,
with a postscript added on December 18 about the taking of the city
and the distress of the people.
(FM. Vol. 20, pp. 345-359)

649FM,

Vol. 20, p. 366

650AR. 1862, p. 46.
Vol. 20, pp. 100 and 229.
pp. 265-269.

For the deaths of the children, see FM,
For the account of the trip, see FM, Vol. 20,

Preaching has not had such a prominent place among our labors as
we would gladly give it. With the prospect of building a chapel
immediately, we did not renew the lease on the suburb chapel.
This left us with only a single chapel where we can get a good
audience. However, this has been quite sufficient, for
Mr. Culbertson has made the translation of the Bible his
principal work. Mr. Mills has had several other duties devolving
upon him, while Mr. Farnham's whole time is occupied with the
study of the language, having but lately begun to speak in
chapel....6
5
1
The new lots for Chapel and Press.
street outside the Little East Gate.

These lots were on a busy

The chapel, at the time of the

writing of the report, was in process of construction:
It is to be a building fifty-five feet long and thirty-four feet
wide, two stories, a chapel below and a dwelling above. It
will be remembered that special funds for this lot and chapel
to the amount of $3 ,450. were contributed by friends of the cause
in this place and New York City.
It is very desirable that we should immediately erect a printing
office upon the lot adjoining. The building in which the press
has temporarily been located is much too small to accommodate it
for any length of time....652
The Mission Press.

The Press was moved to Shanghai in December,

1860, and was housed in temporary quarters.
A power printing press has been sent out, which will greatly
increase the efficiency of this means of doing good. Mr. Gamble
continues to superintend this establishment with energy and
success. He is also making good progress in preparing new matrices
for a new font; of type, which will add greatly to the convenience
of the Press. His report of works printed exhibits an aggregate
of 11,743,096 pages. Of these 6,164,000 were pages of sacred
Scripture, 4,384,740 were pages of Christian tracts, mostly
reprints, though a Compendium of Theology by Mr. Nevius is a new
work of much importance to the native Christians, and especially
to those of them who are in training for the ministry.653
Translation of the Bible.— Culbertson. Mr. Culbertson’s
principal work has continued to be the translation of the
Scriptures. In this important work he has been associated with
Rev. Dr. Bridgeman, long a respected missionary in China of

651HFR. Vol. 13, p. 175
652Ibid .. p. 176
653AR , 1862, p. 53
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the American Board, who was called to his rest last Autumn,
greatly lamented by the missionary body. Their joint work was
well advanced towards completion, the New Testament having been
printed, and the Old Testament translated to the end of Ezekiel.
Mr. Culbertson will continue the translation of the remaining
books.....654
The Church.

Four Christian employees of the press were added to

the membership of the little church making a total of five Chinese

members.655
The Presbytery of Shanghai was organized in connection with the
mission and Rev. Charles Mills, though not installed, took charge of
the pastoral oversight of the church.656
The Schools.

The mission report said:

We have three schools with an aggregate attendance of sixty
scholars, forty boys and twenty girls. Mr. Mills’ boys’ school
in the city, connected with the chapel, is taught by a Christian
and is well attended, having an attendance of more than twenty.
Mrs. Mills’ girls’ school also has about twenty in attendance.
This school is supported by the Society of Earnest Workers of
New York City. Mr. Farnham also has a boys’ school with some
sixteen in daily attendance.657
The report went on to say that the missionaries had taken "one
or more boys into their families, sending them to the day schools,"
so a boarding department was beginning, and more could be taken in if
they had the funds.
Ministry to refugees. Our connection with the poor refugees
from the cities destroyed by the insurgents, spoken of in our
last report, has never ceased. Money has been raised and
distributed among them, and employment sought in every way
possible..... They are regular attendants at our chapel on
Sabbath, and attentive listeners. We trust that they may become
savingly acquainted, and when peace returns to this distressed
land, and they go back to their homes so long desolate, may
they carry in their hands the word of God and in their hearts

654AR, 1862, p. 51
655HFR. Vol. 13, p. 113
656Ibid., p. 113; FM, Vol. 21, p. 176
657 HFR. Vol. 13, p. 176
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the healthful influence of divine grace. In this way may
w e see the Providence of God in detaining against their will
so many missionaries for so many years in Shanghai sowing the
seed, and then bringing to this place thousands of refugees,
who will reside here a few years amid these influences, and then,
we hope, go back to their native places as missionaries of the
cross of Christ.6
5
8

The Year 1862.
Background.

The T 'ai P 'ings were still an important part of the

background of the work in central China, and will be until they were
overthrown in 1864.

We will note here the closing years of this

movement.
Until 1860 it was a struggle between the Insurgents and the
Imperial forces, and Europeans remained neutral.

But in 1860 the new

drive by the T 'ai P ’ings towards Shanghai led the wealthy traders of
that city to employ two American soldiers of fortune, Frederick T. Ward
and Burgevine, to raise a force to attack the rebels at Sung-kiang,
a key city about twenty miles from Shanghai.

After an initial repulse,

Ward took the city and moved on to take Tsing-pu.

Here he was defeated

by the T 'ai P ’ings, and Ward himself was severely wounded.

The T 'ai

P ’ing leader, Chung Wang, then advanced against Shanghai in August,
1860, but as we have seen, was forced to retire.6
5
9
In October, 1860, the T 'ai P ’ings turned their attention to the
area between Nanking and Hankow, thus taking the pressure off of the
coastal area.

In February, 1861, the British Admiral, Sir James Hope,

sailed up the Yang-tsz to Nanking and negotiated a year's truce, by
which the Insurgents agreed not to interfere with the Yang-tsz trade,
or to attack Shanghai.

They kept their agreement.

658HFR, Vol. 13, pp. 176-177
6
5
9
S
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bove, pages 216-218
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December, 1861, they again moved eastward and took the city of Ningpo,
and Shanghai felt itself again threatened.660
This led the allies, England and France, to cooperate with the
Imperial forces and with Ward and his body of trained Chinese, which
he called the "Ever Victorious A m y , " against the T ’ai P ’ings.
The bravery of the Ever-victorious force in the presence of
the enemy had gradually won the confidence of the allies, as
well as the Chinese officials, in whose pay it was; and when
it operated in connection with the French and British contingent
in driving the T ’ai P ’ings out of Ningpo prefecture, the real
worth of Ward’s drill was made manifest. The recapture of that
city by Captain Dew’s skillful and brave attack in reply to
their unprovoked firing at H.M.S. Encounter, brought out the
bravery of all nationalities, as well as restored the safety
of the port.661
The T ’ai P ’ings were driven out of Ningpo on May 10, 1862, and
by the end of the year they lost their hold on the San Poh district.6
6
2
In September Ward was killed, and Burgevine proved himself an
incompetent leader.

After some urging, Colonel Charles Gordon, better

known as Chinese Gordon," was persuaded to take charge of Ward’s
"Ever Victorious Ar
my."
further.

We will not follow the fighting in detail

Suffice it to say that, after much fighting, Soochow was

taken in December, 1863, Hangchow was capitulated in March, and Nanking
was taken in July, 1864, and the rebellion was over, although scattered
groups of rebels still had to be put down.6
6
3
Williams, writing in the early 1880s, said:
Fifteen years had elapsed since he [ Heavenly King] had set up

660See above, pages 238-239
Vol. 20, p. 394.

For effect on Shanghai see FM,

661W i l i a m s , Vol. II, p. 609
662FM, Vol. 21, pp. 116 and 266
663For a detailed account of this period, 1860-1865, see Williams,
Vol. II, pp. 606-621; A. Egmont Hake, The Story of Chinese Gordon
(London: Remington and Co., 1884), pp. 31-156; Pott, pp. 149-156.

his standard of revolt in Kwangsi, and now there was nothing
to show as a return for the awful carnage and misery that had
ensued from his efforts. No new ideas concerning God or his
redemption for mankind had been set forth or illustrated by the
teachings or practise of the T'ai P 'ing leader or any of his
followers, nor did they ever take any practical measures to call
in foreign aid in developing even the Christianity they
professed....
The once peaceful and populous parts of nine great provinces
through which his hordes passed have hardly yet begun to be
restored to their previous condition. Ruined cities, desolated
towns, and heaps of rubbish still mark their course from Kwangsi
to Tientsin, a distance of two thousand miles, the efforts at
restoration only making the contrast. more apparent. Their
presence was an unmitigated scourge, attended by nothing but
disaster from beginning to end, without the least effort on
their part to rebuild what had been destroyed, or to protect
what was left, or to repay for what had been stolen....
Besides millions upon millions of taels irrecoverably lost or
destroyed, and the misery, sickness and starvation which were
endured by the survivors, it has been estimated by foreigners
living at Shanghai, that, during, the whole period from 1851 to
1865, fully twenty millions of human beings were destroyed in
connection with the T 'ai P 'ing Rebellion.664
The Board in the U.S.A.

Turning now to the American scene, the

Board could report to the Assembly of 1863 that, in spite of their
apprehensions, they had closed the year 1862 with a small balance in
the treasury.

There were eight approved candidates, and four ministers

and three teachers had been sent out to the fields.

The Assembly

authorized the Board "to go forward."665
The Board at its meeting, on November 6, 1862, authorized the
establishment of the Shantung Mission with Nevius, Gayley, Mills, Green
and Dr. McCartee as members.
6

NINGPO MISSION. 1862.
Missionaries.

Due to sickness and the opening of work in Shantung

664Williams, Vol. II, 623-624

665A R , 1863, pp. 60-62

666HFR , vol. 13, p. 333. This news item lists Green as a member
of this new mission. This was a mistake. He was in Shantung only from
May till October, 1862. See below, page 245.
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the missionary forces at both Ningpo and Shanghai fluctuated greatly
in this period.

A News item published in November, 1864, speaking of

some of the changes in Ningpo, said:
By the departure of these brethren. . . . the missionary force in
Ningpo was reduced to Messrs. Rankin, Morrison and Dodd with
their assistants.667
Let us note some of the changes in personnel:
Dr. and Mrs. McCartee came back from Japan in the spring of 1862,
reaching Ningpo in May.

In July they went to Shantung where he

becomes one of the members of the newly organized Shantung Mission.
69
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts arrived in Ningpo in February, 1862.670
He was received by Ningpo Presbytery from the Presbytery of New York
on April 2.6
7
1

Two or three months later the Roberts went to Shanghai,

"where, at the earnest soliciture of the members of that mission, they
remained, waiting the action of the Board,”672

which in due time

approved the transfer.
Mr. and Mrs. Green, for health reasons, went with the McCartees
to Shantung in July where they lost their only child.

They returned to

Ningpo in October.6
7
3
Mr. Rankin was given the money by a friend to take a trip up the
Yang-tsz as far as Kiu-kiang in the late Fall.

On his return to Shanghai

he had the joy of meeting Mrs. Rankin and their two children, who had
just arrived from the United States.674

667FM, Vol. 21, p. 201

668

Ibid., pp. 73 and 116

669Ibid., p. 201
670 HFR. Vol. 13, pp. 173 and 291
671FM. Vol. 21, p. 179
673Ibid., p. 201, 256 and 268

672

Ibid., p. 210

674Ibid., pp. 93 and 305
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The W.A.P. Martins returned to China in August,
family in Shanghai, he visited Ningpo for a few days.

Leaving his
The Mission report

said:
His intention of going to Pekin met with the most cordial
approbation of the members of the mission present at the time;
and he was to be accompanied by two members of the native
church; one was Mr, Lu, who had been a ruling elder for some
years; the other was Wang-we, a recent graduate of the boys'
boarding school, and the best scholar who has ever been
graduated....
By the very sudden and unexpected death of Mr. Culbertson, while
Dr, Martin with the native brethren were at Shanghai en route to
Pekin, the mission to the capital has been postponed for the
present.675
Ningpo and the Rebels.

The work was disrupted by the Rebels:

The occupation of this city by the rebels from December to May,
and their possession of the San poh district during a considerable
part of the year, interfered seriously with the usual labors of
the mission. Special prayer had been offered by the missionaries
and native Christians, in expectation of trouble from the rebel
invasion, and these prayers were graciously answered in the
preservation of all connected with the churches and schools from
death, and also from captivity with the exception of three— an
elder, a teacher and a member of the church at San-poh, who have
not been heard from. Some of the native brethren in Ningpo had
been seized by the rebels, but were given up at the request of
the missionaries. The native community seems to believe that
their exemption from still greater destruction was owing to the
intervention of foreigners, and especially of the missionaries
in their behalf. They express great thankfulness for this favor,
and this feeling would contribute much to secure a favorable
reception of the instructions of their missionary friends.676
The work of the year can best be gleaned from the Annual Report.
the report of the Mission, and the report of the Committee on Out stations
and Native Assistants, the last being the most valuable of the three.6
7
Unless otherwise noted, the information on the work is drawn from these
three sources.
675FM, Vol. 21, p. 291.

Cp . pp. 210 and 224

676AR, 1863, p. 40
677AR , 1863, PP. 37-40; FM, Vol. 21, pp. 290-293; and pp. 264-268

The Church.

The Church in Ningpo had seven additions by baptism:

four from the girls' school, and three old people from the Bao-ko-teh
area.

In addition, the son of Elder Lu who has been baptised as a boy

was received into the Church.
A very interesting circumstance denoting growth in the Ningpo
Church, was the determination on their part last January to
support the Bao-ko-teh station, besides providing as before for
their poor, and thus far they have succeeded very well, though
the schools are not included in this arrangement.
From December to May the chapels and schools in the city of
Ningpo were closed, and many of the Christians fled the city.

The

rebels did not occupy the North Bank where the mission property was,
so the services there and the boarding schools were not interfered with.
The Schools.

The Sixteenth Annual Report of the Girls' School

showed an enrollment of 23, eight of whom were church members.

Mr. Lu

and his wife were doing an excellent job.
The betrothal of most of the pupils is now under our control,
and three of them are already betrothed to native assistants.....
It is a matter of great thankfulness that not one of the 2 8
baptised young women who have been connected with our school from
the beginning, has been subject to church censure, while, with
few exceptions, their consistent conduct as adorned the Gospel
they have professed.678
The Boys' boarding school had an attendance of 22, and had cost
the Board $890. for the year.

Four of the boys graduating during the

year had entered mission employ.

Mr. Morrison had charge of the school

from July 1 to October 1, in Mr. Green.s absence.6
7
9
The T 'ai P 'ings and the Country Field.

The T 'ai P 'ings occupied

Yu yiao in December, 1861, and were not driven out till late in the next
year.

Part of the San poh area was not disturbed in the Spring of

678FM, Vol. 21, pp. 316-317
679FM, Vol. 21, pp. 317-318
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1862, but after the rebels were driven out of Ningpo, this area was
closed to visitation, and suffered much from the rebels.
The rebels did not occupy the area east of Ningpo, so the work
at Bao-ko-teh was not disturbed.

The missionaries were able to visit

the area regularly, and two day schools, a boys' and a girls', were in
progress there.

There was talk of opening a new substation at Tong-wu,

a healthy situation, about 15 miles from Ningpo.6
8
0
Training of Candidates.

Due to the disturbed conditions in the

San poh area, several assistants were moved into the Bao-ko-teh area.
This made a larger training class possible.
Instruction has been given as far as possible throughout the
year, and during the last few months with more system and to a
larger number than usual of the assistants. The Brethren who
reside in the Eastern district are expected to spend three days
of each week with us, at which time, they, in company with the
assistants residing here, receive direct instruction from the
Committee. As the villages are near, they can easily come in
Wednesday morning and return Friday afternoon, and thus be absent
from their night services only twice in the week. The Book of
Psalms, the Epistles to the Corinthians, the Shorter Catechism
and the evidences of Christianity have thus been carefully taught.
An extended examination of the two most advanced candidates for
the ministry was held by Presbytery in the spring. Text books
and tasks are assigned to the brethren residing at a distance,
and they are subject to examination on the visit of the
missionary..
.
6
8
1
Presbytery.

The minutes for the meetings of January 13 and for

April 13 were published.

At the latter meeting Rev. J. S. Roberts was

examined and received from the Presbytery of New York.

Two candidates,

Hying Ling-yin and Zia Ying-tong were "examined at length on their
studies,"—

a greater part of the Old and New Testament, th e Sacraments

and Church Government.
Presbytery having been informed that marriage, according to

680FM, Vol. 21, p. 116
681Ibid.. pp. 267-268
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Christian rites, had been solemnized by R. Elders in San poh
in three cases, when the services of ministerial brethren could
not be obtained, it was resolved in view of the peculiar
circumstances of the case, we recognize the rite of marriage
performed by the Ruling Elders of the Church as regular, until
we hear from the Synod of New York, to whom the matter be
referred by the Stated Clerk.682
As the rebels were driven out the work was resumed in Ningpo and
later in the San poh area.

SHANGHAI MISSION. 1862.
Missionaries.

M r . and Mrs. Charles R . Mills.

tendered his transfer to the North expedient."
their son Charles died in Shanghai on July 1.

Mr. Mills. health

Before they left,

On reaching Shantung,

another child, Samuel, died of cholera and was buried in the graveyard
at Tungchow.683
Rev. M . Simpson Culbertson died of cholera on August 26 a t
Shanghai.

The Mission Report began:

In viewing the departed year our eyes rest, first of all, on
the mournful event which clouded its close. We mean the
removal by a sudden stroke of one who, though not the first
appointed to this station, merited by his long residence and
unwearied devotion to all its interests, to be regarded as a
father of the mission. Still in life's summer, with rich
promise of autumn's fruits,— triumphing with holy joy in the
completion of one gigantic enterprise, the translation of the
Scriptures,— he had set before himself another of equal
magnitude,— the preparation of commentaries. But this was
destined for other hands, and the Great Head of the Church
saw fit to exempt his servant from further toil....684
Dr. Culbertson was forty-four years old and left a widow and
three daughters.6
8
5
682FM. Vol. 21, p. 179

683Ibid., p. 201

684 HFR. Vol. 14, p. 83. Cp . FM , Vol. 21, p. 211. For Martin's
commemoration sermon on Culbertson preached in Shanghai, August 31,
1862, see HFR. Vol. 14, pp . 13-15; for biographical sketch, see Nevin,
Encyclopaedia of the Presbyterian Church, p. 168; Rankin, MM, P P . 77-79
685FM, Vol. 21, p. 224
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As we have seen, the Roberts were transferred to Shanghai during
the year and the W.A.P. Martins stopped there temporarily for work.6
8
6
So at the end of the year the Farnhams, Mr. Gamble, the Roberts and
Martins were on the Station roll.687
Revision of the Scriptures Completed.

Dr. Culbertson, writing on

May 3 , 1862, joyfully reported the completion of this work.

He said in

part:
... I have been permitted to bring to its close the great work on
which I have been engaged for so many years— the translation of
the Bible. On the 17th of March, 1851, our Committee consisting
of five members began their work. On the 27th of March, 1862,
I brought it to a close, having been left single-handed by the
lamented death of my only remaining colleague, Dr. Bridgman,
in November last. The other members of the Committee, as you
are aware, were obliged by ill health to withdraw before we had
finished the Pentateuch. The translation of the New Testament,
and of the Old as far as Isaiah, is the joint work of Dr. Bridgman
and myself. From Isaiah to Malachi I translated alone, though
most of it was done prior to Dr. Bridgman’s death. I feel
deeply grateful to our Heavenly Father that I have been permitted
at last to see the end of this task.... My hope is that I may
be permitted to see the whole of it printed in a [ uniform?]
edition....
In reference to the character of this translation, I can only
say that our aim has ever been to give a translation of the
inspired word exact and literal as possible, consistent with
the idiom of the Chinese language. Sometimes we may have gone
too far in sacrificing elegance of diction to exactness of
translation; but we have endeavored always to secure a diction
strictly idiomatic, even where it may be thought inelegant. We
have had the assistance of excellent Chinese scholars, and we
have reason to hope that the style will, in general, be acceptable
to the Chinese....688
The Mission Press.

Dr. Culbertson continues his letter with this

comment which involves the press:
I trust the church will not now withhold the funds needed for
printing and circulating it. Our arrangements for printing on a

686

See above, pages 245-246.

687AR , 1863, p. 36
688HFR. Vol. 13, p. 270
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large scale are now nearly completed. Before the end of this
month our new building for the press will be occupied* Our
new cylinder press, so long detained by several remarkable
providences, has just arrived, and will be transferred from the
hold of the ship to our new building. What we want now is
money to print, and men to distribute the books when printed.
May the good Lord of the harvest provide us with both.689
The mission report speaks of the building of the new buildings
for the press and the church on the lots at the Little East Gate bought
in 1861.6
9
0

The press was built with funds supplied "through the

munificence of two friends whose liberality our China missions have
often had occasion to acknowledge."691
Due to the transfer to the new building the output of the press
aggregated to only about 8,225,000 pages.

But with the new cylindrical

press the output would now be greatly increased.

However, they rejoiced

that more than 5,000,000 pages had been issued from the depository for
distribution not only through Presbyterian, but also through Methodist,
Baptist, Episcopal and Congregational agencies.692
Schools.

Mr. Farnham was deeply involved in promoting the cause

of education in Shanghai and in building a boarding-school for boys
there.

He wrote a series of articles in the Foreign Missionary on

education in China, especially in Shanghai.6
9
3
'>

He not only wrote for

689HFR. Vol. 13, p. 270
690See above, page 238
691HFR. Vol. 14, p. 84
692Ibid., pp. 84-85
693In the June 1862 issue (Vol. 21, p. 11) "Schools in China";
July (21:56), "Day and Boarding Schools"; September, (21:115) "Schools
at Shanghai,"— giving a sketch of their development there; bctober,
(21:144) "A Boarding School at Shanghai," tells how the missionaries
began by taking boys into their homes; November, (21:179-180) "Our
Boarding School at Shanghai,"— sketches of some of the boys they had
received; December (21:209) "Sketches of Scholars, Prosperity, Prospects
etc." January, 1863, (21:241) "Three of the Scholars."
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the information of the friends in the United States, but solicited
funds from the friends in Shanghai, so that in the mission report
dated September 30, 1862, is the statement:
At the South Gate brother Farnham has put up a convenient building,
suited to the present wants of his boarding-school; and it is
gratifying to add that all the expenses, including the purchase
of the ground, was defrayed by contributions which he was able to
procure in the mercantile community of Shanghai.694
In the report for the school year Mr. Farnham said that the
Earnest Workers Society of the First Presbyterian Church, New York, had
undertaken the entire support of the school, so the building was built
to accommodate twenty scholars, and at the end of the year they had
twenty-one scholarships, all filled with worthy lads.695

The mission

report said in part:
...One of the oldest boys, a youth of much promise, has applied
for admission to the church. The teacher appears to be not far
from the kingdom of heaven, and an excellent spirit pervades the
body of the pupils.
With a view to elevating the character of the institution, and
at the same time fitting its pupils for teaching or preaching in
any part of the empire, we have concluded to introduce the
Mandarin dialect as the chief medium of instruction, instead of
the Shanghai patois. Many of the boys, being refugees from
Nanking, speak it as their mother tongue, and it may be confidently
asserted, that the Mandarin, as the principal dialect of China,
heads the long catalogue of human languages in respect to the
number of speakers. It merits, therefore, a larger amount of
attention than it has hitherto received as an element of
instruction in our Christian schools.
Girls' boarding school.

This came to the mission as a transfer

gift:
A small, but well-conducted boarding-school for girls, which owes
its existence and its excellent condition to the labours of

694HFR. Vol. 14, p. 84
695FM, Vol. 22, p. 72
696HFR. Vol. 14, p. 86
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Mrs. Bridgman, was transferred to the mission of the Board when
she left China, and funds for its support for some time were
also turned over to the mission
The school is now under the
charge of Mr. and Mrs. Roberts.6
9
7
The boys' and the girls' day schools, formerly under the super
vision of the Mills, had been taken over by the Roberts.
about 17 boys enrolled.

There were

The girls. school, enrolling 20, was on the

mission compound at the South Gate.698
The Church,—

Preaching.

in 1862 was the evangelistic.
language and the people.

The weakest part of the work in Shanghai
The Roberts were busy learning the

Roberts wrote in September:

... Oh, the patience that is required to bear with the insufferable slowness, low knavery, phlegmatic impenetrability of the
Chinese. You can imagine the effect of such trials upon a
temperament like mine. The discipline, however, is good, and I
feel that it is contributing to my acquisition of that high
attainment, self-knowledge, which is one of those "best gifts,"
which I earnestly covet.6
9
Culbertson was busy with his translation, Farnham with his school
and Gamble with the press.

It was not until Martin and Elder Lu came

to Shanghai that the preaching formerly carried on by Mills was resumed,
and daily services were held in the two principal chapels.

There was a

felt need of Native Assistants to help with the preaching.

The Church

still had its five Chinese members, one convert and four transfers.
The Mission reported:
We are sorry to say that the membership has not been increased
by a single case of conversion among the natives. This is a
melancholy fact, and if the experience of other missions and
other stations were the same, we should be in danger of being
disheartened. But happily, we have evidence in the s uccess
enjoyed elsewhere that God has a people in China; and it is fair
to infer that some of them must be found among the vast

697AR, 1863, p. 40
698FM, Vol. 21, p. 286; Cp., AR, 1863, p. 39
699FM. Vol. 21, p. 241
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multitudes who flock to this mart of commerce.
7
0
The report of the mission closes with a section on the growing
importance of Shanghai:
This is a trite theme, but it has new phases, Shanghai is almost
the only old city of this old empire which has received the
inpulse of a new life# For foreign trade it now ranks as the
first post in all the East
...
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was two hundred thousand# Now
A Seminary?

A Synod?

In a letter to the Board from Tungchow

in October, 1862, Mr. Nevius pleads for tw o things,—

a theological

school for training natives for the ministry and also for a Synod.
It will be some years before either of these will be realized.702

The Year 1863.
Background.

In the United States the Civil War was rising to a

climax, but it does not seem to have affected the missionary work to
any noticeable degree.

It is true that there was a speech at the

General Assembly of 1863 to the effect that "the missionary work of the
church had gone backward in the last eight years."

The speaker,

"J.H.M." later wrote an article in which he acknowledged that he had
been wrong on some of his facts and had overstated his case.703

Answers

to his speech were published which showed that steady progress had been
made from 1855 to 1862.7
0
4

The giving of the church had remained steady

or had increased a little, but the fluctuations of the foreign exchange

700HFR . Vol. 14, p. 85
701HFR. Vol. 14, p. 86
702Nevius, pp. 231-242
703HFR. Vol. 14, pp. 178-179
704lbid., pp. 154-155, and 179
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worried the Board,

They stated on May 1, 1863:

...If the rate should continue as high as it was in the latter
part of April, and as it is now, the Board will have to pay
$24,000 on bills transmitted but not yet matured... This is in
addition to the par value of the bills, or in other words to
the ordinary expense of the mission.
The Board was happy to report to the Assembly, however, that they
had been able to end the year with a small balance.7
0
6

But the mission

aries had no money for new work, and doubtless, with rising costs,
found it difficult to keep up the work they had.

Echoes of this

constantly crop out in their reports.
The year 1863 was a year of comparative peace in the immediate
areas of Shanghai and Ningpo, as the T 'ai P 'ings were being pressed
back from the coast. Shanghai work was confined to the city.

For

Ningpo station it was a period of reorganization of the work, especially
in the San Poh district.

NINGPO MISSION. 1863.
Missionaries.

Death of Rev. H. V, Rankin.

In April Mr. Rankin

wrote the Board.
I write you on the eve of departing for Shantung..... Dr. John
Parker, who is now our mission physician, and a very sensible,
as well as a truly pious man, advises me to go home, and the
brethren, of the mission, feeling that Shantung is a "forlorn
hope," have urged the same upon me. Yet, after much prayer and
thought, it appears to me that my duty is rather to avail
myself of an opportunity now offering for Chefoo, where
Dr, McCartee has encouraged me to go and pass the summer at
Tungchow....
It may be that God will yet permit me to labor for Him a few
years more in this field; but if not, His will be done....707
The mission report tells of his death:

705HFR, Vol. 14, p. 129
707FM, Vol. 22, pp. 70-71

.

706AR, 1864, p. 3
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On the 28th [April] he sailed for Chefoo, hoping that the bracing
atmosphere of a more northern climate might e ffect a permanent
change in his health for the better. For this, in humble
submission to the Divine will we all prayed, but the Lord saw
it good to take him to Himself. He died at Tungchow on the 2nd
of June last.708
Mr. Green wrote August 17th from Ningpo:
Just now we are doing but very little mission work owing to the
extreme heat. Mr. Morrison and family are in the island of
Chusan for a change, and I am not very well. The extreme heat
affects my health this season so that I am not fit for full duty.
The Morrisons were much improved when we last heard from them,
and are now all pretty well. Mr. Dod d ’s health is much better
than last year, and he has done good service thus far through
the hot weather. Mrs. Green’s health is as good as usual at
this season of the year.
We miss our dear departed brother Rankin very much....7
0
9
From letters written in October it seems that both Morrison and
Green had had severe attacks of illness from which both were beginning
to recover.

710

The Annual Report said:

For a considerable time Mr. Dodd was the only missionary in
charge of duties, which required the active labors of three or
four men.711
The Work and the Working force. 1863.

The mission reported:

The missionary operations of the year have been almost exclusively
confined to Ningpo and the outstations. This has been rendered
necessary partly because of the disturbed state of the country
inland from Ningpo, and partly because, as the T ’ai P ’ings were
driven back it required a great deal of time to reorganize the
stations and look up the missing members, and also from the fact
that as the demand for labor increased, the number of laborers
diminished. There have been no additions to the number of native
assistants during the year. Neither the teacher nor the catechist
who were carried off by the T ’ai P ’ings last year have been
heard from. One of the colporteurs has felt constrained, on
account of pressing home duties, to give up his connection with

708FM, Vol. 22, p. 298. For his last illness, see Nevius’ letter,
HFR. Vol. 14, p. 250. For a sketch of his life and death, see Rankin,
MM, pp. 288— 299.
70 9 M, Vol. 22, pp. 175-176
710HFR. Vol. 15, p. 33.
711
AR, 1864, p. 41

Cp . p. 57
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the mission. And what is an interesting fact, the church has
sent two of its best members as missionaries to the north. Mr. Zia,
one of our principal catechists, has gone to strengthen the hands
of Dr. McCartee at Chefoo, and Mr. Wang-we, one of the last
graduates, a young man of high stamp of piety and more than
ordinary talent, accompanied Dr. Martin to Peking. The number of
foreign laborers is therefore one less and the number of native
helpers is three less than it was a year ago. But little has
been done in the way of itinerations, as the whole time of each
assistant has been required at the station where he has been
located.7
1
2
Presbytery Minutes for Dec. 31, 1862, and January 3 , 7, 21st,
1863 were published and give a little background at the beginning of
the year.

The only thing we will note is that the question of the

organization of a church at Bao-ko-tah was raised, and it was voted
that no immediate action be taken .713
Statistics of the Churches up to October. 25th.
Ningpo Church

Bao-ko-tah
Girls'
From city
Boys'
school
of Ningpo
school
10
4
Additions
3
1
1
Deaths
1
2
Dismissions
1
Suspensions
6
Excommunications 2
- 80
Whole number of members---Yu-yiao Church
Yu-yiao

Yih-ko

Additions
15
7
Deaths
Dismissions
Suspensions
Total number of members— —
The Gospel in San-poh.

Siao-Gyiao
Deo
3
2
1
1
- 61

Dziang-'o-z
5

Total
18
2
3
6
2

Total
30
2
1
1

Mr. Dodd, writing on Oct. 27 (after the

above report closed) speaks of the work of grace in the area.

He

712FM, Vol. 22, pp. 298-299
713FM, Vol. 22, pp. 69-70
7 14FM. Vol. 22, p. 300. Others were received in both churches
between Oct. 25 and the end of the calendar year, but would be credited
to the next year (AR, 1864, p . 4l).
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baptised seven women at Yih-ko, and administered communion to about
twice that number.

At Dziang-'o-z three were baptised and a dozen

communed, the first time in that place.

At Yu-yiao 19 were baptised,

14 on profession of faith, and about 25 communed.

He said:

There does really seem to be something like a work of grace going
on there at Yu-yiao, under the preaching of our young native
brother, Zying Ling-yin. About 66 attended worship on the Sabbath,
and they are all more or less interested in the Gospel. This
is as might have been expected. The rebels were permitted to
bring great distress upon the people and to destroy their idols
upon whom they had called in vain. The rebels have been driven
away and the poor people who have returned to their former happy,
but now ruined, homes have their attention called to the Gospel
of our Lord Jesus Christ....
While there is much to encourage us in Yu-yiao, and in that
district generally, there is also much to humble us, to keep us
in constant dependence on God....715
The Schools. The two boarding schools have each an average
attendance of about 20 scholars, at an aggregate expense for
food, clothing, teachers, etc., of less than two thousand
dollars.... We have been obliged to reduce the number of pupils
in each of the schools in order to bring the current expenses
within the estimates, as, besides the reduction in the estimates,
there has been a decided advance in the cost of most articles of
wearing apparel and food. This reduction must have a detrimental
effect on the efficiency of this instrumentality of the Board....7
1
6
Day schools for girls, (two in Ningpo and one in Bao-ko-tah) had
not been well attended.

There were two day schools for boys.

Bao-ko-tah was doing well.

One at

The Yih-ko school was discontinued and the

teacher moved to Dziang-’o-z.717

SHANGHAI STATION. 1863.
Missionaries.

Mrs. Culbertson and her children left China in the

spring of 1863, reaching New York on April 18.7
1
8

Some of the Shanghai

merchants had made pecuniary provision" for the family.7
1
9

715FM, Vol. 22, pp. 251-252
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In the summer "Mr. Roberts and his family were on a visit to
Tung chow, for the health of his wife and child."
daughter died there.

Their little

721

Dr. W.A.P. Martin left Shanghai for Peking the end of July.7
2
The Farnhams and Mr. (Gamble seem to have remained in good health
and "carried on" with the help of one Chinese assistant.
The Work of the Station.

Mr. Roberts, writing on Jan. 30, 1863,

tells something about the evangelistic work at that time, and his joy
in it.

One paragraph may be of interest:
We now have, I may say, almost nightly preaching in four places
with encouraging audiences. Our schools are all doing well.
Our little church, numbering twelve members, has its weekly
prayer meeting, and a portion of them, Bible class three times
in the week, conducted by Dr. Martin. The remaining portion,
living up here at the South Gate, will, I hope, enjoy the same
privilege under the auspices, perhaps, of one of the ladies of
the mission.... We have two regular Sabbath services at home,
which we hope are not u n p rofita b le.723
At the end of the report-year the number of church members was

increased to 15.

"Three hopeful converts were admitted to the church,

one of them a youth of much promise in the boarding-school for boys."724
While he was in Shanghai Mr. Martin held the services at the
East Gate chapel, Messrs. Farnham and Roberts at the South Gate; and
their Chinese assistant (a Christian worker taken from the press),
preached in the city chapel.7
2
5
The Schools.

The statistics for the schools are as follows:

"the boys' day school has sixteen Scholars; the boys’ boarding school,

720FM, Vol. 22, p. 19
4

721Ibid., p. 217

722AR , 186A, p. 42

723FM, Vol. 22, p. 9

724AR, 1864, p. 41
725HFR. Vol. 15, pp. 227-228
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eighteen; and the girls. boarding school, eight.
The girls' boarding school had been transferred to Mr. Farnham,
due to Mrs. Robert's health, and about the same time school buildings
"admirable for their purpose" were erected through the generosity of
Christian friends, especially in the foreign community in Shanghai.7
2
7
Mr. Farnham reported that between January, 1861 and September,
1863, $4,366. had been contributed.
. . . . Including $2,042. given by friends in Shanghai for the
buildings. Over $600. of the whole s um came from friends in
this country, but not through the Board. It is interesting to
note that over $400. were given by friends in Savannah, Ga.728
Mr. Farnham was experimenting with new ways of education.

He

comments on the Chinese system of memorizing the text without under
standing it:
The native system trains a single faculty— memory; the reasoning
faculties are entirely neglected. There is not the slightest
attempt at comparison, illustration or analysis. If a boy
cannot commit to memory the classics, he is dismissed from
school with the assurance that he cannot become a scholar.729
Mr. Martin, while he was in Shanghai introduced the idea of
analyzing the character, a method long used by foreigners.

And Farnham

continued this and introduced principles which made the pupils think:
During each recitation the pupils are thoroughly questioned as
to the force and meaning of the important words and most obscure
parts. If a historic character is mentioned the pupil is to
relate all that he has been able to learn of him; if the name of
a place occurs, he is to point out its location on the map, and
tell what he knows of it. We have not discontinued the practise
of committing the classics, although we have introduced other
branches and laid more stress upon the analysis of the character
than the verbatim recitation of the lesson.

726AR , 1864, p. 39
728HFR. Vol. 16, p. 9
729FM, Vol. 23, p. 121-122
730FM, Vol. 23, p. 122

727HFR. Vol. 15, p. 227
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To make the work more e ff e c t iv e he proposed to lim it the number
o f boarding scholars to a fe w ,— f o r 1863, 18 boys and 8 g i r l s .

In

addition to the new methods o f in stru ctio n :
There a re, however, two oth er points I may be perm itted to touch
upon, as p e c u lia rly c h a ra c te ris tic , and in great contrast w ith
the n a tive modes. The f i r s t is that the boys and g i r l s , although
as to lodging and general intercourse e ffe c t u a lly separated from
each o th er, yet r e c it e and study in common, as at home. The
second point i s , that the g i r l s cook f o r the boys as w e ll as fo r
themselves, thus acquiring a p r a c tic a l domestic experience
eminently f i t t e d to prepare them f o r future l i f e . 731
The boys' day school, which had been in a room ad join in g the c it y
chapel was tra n sferred to the South Gate,
that the scholars might have the b e n e fits o f the methods in
operation th ere, and that the teacher, a n a tive C hristian,
might be more in common with us, and brin g his educational
in flu en ce to bear upon a wider circle....732
The P ress.

Speaking o f the p la n t, the mission report says:

. . . In view o f the ample accommodations, fo r which we are la r g e ly
indebted to the repeated donations o f a merchant w e ll
known to our branch o f the church in th is quarter o f the world,
in view o f i t s scale o f operation, and the magnitude o f the
resu lts i t achieves, we f e e l as a m ission, an a ffe c tio n a te
s o lic itu d e f o r i t s i n t e r e s t s . . . .733
Mr. Gamble' s report f o r the year has much o f in te r e s t.

The

cy lin d er press, from which so much had been hoped, had proved a d is
appointment, as w ith the th in Chinese paper, and the in e ffic ie n c y o f
the workmen, i t proved more c o s tly than the hand presses.

Good

progress had been made in the type foundry in preparing new fon ts o f
typ e.

The output f o r the year was the la rg e s t ever, 13,760,200 pages.
The p rin tin g o f the whole B ib le i s now completed in an octavo
e d itio n o f the Old Testament o f 3,000 copies in the P aris typ e,
which is bound in fo u r volumes. A ro y a l octavo e d itio n o f the
731

HFR. V o l. 15, p . 227

732
I b id .
733 Ib id .
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New Testament o f 5,000 copies in the B e rlin type was also
fin is h e d , and an e d itio n o f 1,200 copies o f the Old Testament,
now in the press, w i l l be out in about s ix months. This ed itio n
o f the B ib le is a very fin e one, and is intended more f o r use
among n ative Christians than f o r general d is trib u tio n .? 734
Shanghai.

The growing importance o f the place weighed h eavily

upon them.
As we contemplate the g ig a n tic and con tin u ally growing commercial
and m ilita r y in flu en ce which Western nations are exertin g over
the O rien ta l mind, and then consider the disproportionate
number and e f f o r t between those who exert th is in flu ence and
the Representatives o f the Redeemer in these eastern lands, we
are convinced, deeply convinced, that the ch ildren o f th is world
are w iser in th e ir generation than the children o f lig h t .
Formerly, when the population o f Shanghai was but 500,000 there
were 40 Protestant m issionaries in the f i e l d . Now when the
population has by the t id e o f immigration swollen to one and
one h a lf m illio n , th ere are but ten men with t h e ir w ives.....7 3 5
The Year 1864
Background.

The Executive Committee o f the Board published a

l e t t e r in the October issue o f the Foreign M issionary on the " C r it ic a l
Condition o f the Missionary Work" due to the great cost o f fo re ig n
exchange, and asked the Church what they should do,— c u r t a il the work,
o r what?736

They reported a great increase in g iv in g in January, 1865,737

and then reported to the Assembly o f 1865 that due to the extra o ffe r in g s
and to a sharp d eclin e in the ra te o f exchange at the end o f the mission
yea r, they had again been able to clo se the books w ith a small balance.
They re jo ic e d that due to the l i b e r a l i t y o f the Church in th is period
o f fin a n c ia l s tre s s ,
I t has not been necessary to break up any o f the Missions, to
r e c a ll any o f the m ission aries, o r to keep a t home f o r pecu734FM, V o l. 23, pp. 142-l44.
735HFR, V o l. 15, p. 229
736FM, V o l. 23, a f t e r p. 140
737lb i d ., p . 257
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n iary reasons any o f the brethren who desired to be sent fo r th
on th is s e rv ic e .
NINGPO MISSION. 1864
M ission aries.

The work o f the s ta tio n f e l l on the Greens,

Morrisons and Mr. Dodd.

The f i r s t two men had been recoverin g from

sickness at the beginning o f the year, and seemingly Mr. Morrison' s
health remained poor through the yea r.7
9
3
Miss Sarah L . Green. Mr. Green' s s i st e r , came out to Ningpo to
help with the school work, a r r iv in g in November.740
Mr. and Mrs. Nevius made a three month' s v i s i t to Ningpo the
Spring o f 1864.

Mrs. Nevius. health had been very bad the F a ll o f

1863, so they took a t r ip to south China, returning to Shanghai in
December.

While th ere, the physician urged the n ecessity o f t h e ir

returning without delay to the United S ta tes.

Mr. Nevius then decided

th at he would go to Ningpo to secure the aid o f Chinese scholars to
fin is h some works in the Ningpo d ia le c t that the London Tract S ociety
had underwritten.

They a rriv e d in Ningpo the la s t o f December, and

the work was completed in March.

They s a ile d from Shanghai in June

f o r the United States by way o f London.7
1
4
Dr. and Mrs. McCartee v is it e d Ningpo f o r two months.

In A p r il

he wrote the Board he was suspending the Chefoo sta tion fo r the time
and going to Ningpo, "a measure rendered expedient by the reduced fo rc e
o f the mission at Ningpo."742

The mission rep ort, speaking o f his

738AR, 1865, p. 4
739FM, V o l. 23, p . 222
740FM, V o l. 23, pp. 65 and 256
741Nevius, pp. 246-249; AR, 18 65, p . 31; FM, V o l. 23, pp. 13
and 139
742FM, V ol. 23, p. 91
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v i s i t , said:
Another very seasonable help that we received was in the coming
o f Dr, and Mrs, McCartee, who came in A p r il and stayed here
about two months. I t would, o f course, be superfluous to say
that a man with his knowledge o f the language, and acquaintance
with the members o f the church, and z e a l in the work, rendered
valuable assistance w hile here in preaching and counsel. One o f
our n ative eld ers, whose lo ss would be almost as deeply f e l t as
that o f one o f the members o f the mission, was taken, almost the
time the doctor came here, w ith what proved to be a f i t o f
temporary in sa n ity. We doubt not that the Doctor’ s s k i l l f u l
treatment had much to do with his re s to ra tio n , which took place
some time in the month o f June... . The Elder [ Lu] is now
e n tir e ly restored , and in charge o f the g i r l s ’ school, as
form erly.7
4
3
Mrs. Nevius w rites on the s itu a tio n in Shanghai and Ningpo:
Shanghai i s by fa r the most discouraging mission sta tio n in
China. There are not h a lf as many m issionaries there now as
when we f i r s t reached China. Many have died; many have been
ob liged to leave on account o f i ll- h e a lt h ; and others are now
laboring in other p laces, where they have more hope o f success,
Dear old Ningpo, to o , is much changed. With one exception,
there is not one m issionary here who greeted us on our a r r iv a l
ten years ago. This one exception is Mr, Hudson o f the English
Baptist S o c ie t y . . . . But i t is most g r a tify in g to n o tic e the
advancement o f missionary work in the past few years. There are
now fo u r churches in connection with our m ission; and qu ite
recen tly s ix young men have been licen sed by the Presbytery to
preach the Gospel. I t is hoped that s e vera l o f them w i l l soon
be made pastors o f the churches....7 4 4
Mrs. Nevius has mentioned the two outstanding events o f the year.
S ix licen sed . In January Presbytery licen sed s ix n ative members
o f the Church to preach the Gospel, two o f whom were v e ry soon
c a lle d to take charge o f two churches; one o f the two [ Zia Yingtong] was ordained and in s ta lle d pastor; and the other
[ Kying Lin g-yin ] was ordained as an ev a n g e lis t, and made stated
supply o f the church which had c a lle d him.
The remaining fou r lic e n tia te s [ Bao Kwong-hyi, Loh Dong-wo,
Tsiang Nying-kwe and Uoh Cong-eng] , not having been c a lle d to
take charge o f churches, requested that they might continue to
receive in s t r u c t io n .... Two o f them have charge o f chapels in
the c it y , and two o f them have charge o f ou tstations in the
c o u n tr y .... These two ordained men have charge o f that part o f
the f i e l d most remote from Ningpo; resid in g, as they do, among

7
4
3
F
M
,V ol. 7
4
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M
, 23, p. 244
Vol . 23, p. 14
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the members o f the church, they remove a great deal o f care and
anxiety from the fo r e ig n e r , and prevent many occasions o f
murmuring and fa u ltfin d in g on the part o f the church members.745
Organization o f Churches. San Poh and Bao Ro-tah.
Presbytery appointed Mr. Dodd and Mr. Nevius to d iv id e the Yuyia o church in to two separate churches,— Yu Yiao and San Poh.

Mr.

Nevius t e l l s o f the t r ip to the San Poh f i e l d , the v is it in g o f the
C hristians, and then on February 12 o f the organ ization o f the San Poh
church at Yih-ko:
. . . i t was a season o f mutual r e jo ic in g the Christian g re e tin g .
A l l the business was transacted w ith e n tir e unanimity and
c o r d ia lit y . A fte r promising to walk to g e th e r in unity and lo v e ,
an a d d itio n a l n a tive e ld e r was e lected and ordained. In
accordance with the recommendation o f Presbytery, Mr. Dodd and
Zia Ying-long were unanimously c a lle d to be co-pastors, and
the c a l l was w ritten and signed by a l l the members present.
Zia had been in tim a te ly connected w ith the f i e l d f o r many years,
and is w e ll known and much loved by a l l the n ative C h r is tia n s ....
This church includes over t h ir t y adult members, and has connected
with i t a considerable number o f in q u ire rs . These church members
and in qu irers l i v e in about twenty d iffe r e n t v illa g e s , some o f
which are n early twenty m iles distant from each oth er....7 4 6
On February 13 they went on to Yu y ia o where Kying L in g-yin was
l iv in g .

They examined 19 persons, re c e iv in g 15, ten o f whom were women.

On Sunday, February 14. a baptismal s e rv ic e was held, and a f t e r the
morning s e rv ic e ,
the Christians arose and took upon themselves t h e ir vows as
Church members, and unanimously c a lle d upon Mr. Dodd and
luring Lin g-yin to be t h e ir p astors. . . .
This church numbers n early fo r t y adult church members, and has
connected w ith i t about ten applicants f o r baptism, and others
more or le s s in t e r e s t e d ....7
7
4
At the clo se o f his l e t t e r Mr. Nevius adds th is about the way
745FM. V o l. 23, pp. 244. The names o f these s ix lic e n t ia t e s may
be found in the l i s t o f ordained m issionaries and lic e n t ia t e preachers,
FM, V o l. 23, pp. 285-287
746FM, V o l. 23, p. 11

747FM, V o l. 23, p. 12
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the Christians regarded the Sabbath:
Another circumstance connected w ith our v i s i t at Yu-yiao is too
c h a ra c te ris tic to be fo rg o tte n . We happened to remark Saturdayevening th a t, as i t was important we should go back to Ningpo
as soon as p o s s ib le , we would sleep in the boat, and would
carry our bedding to the boat (o n ly a few step s) Sunday evening,
and sta rt with the ebb t id e at midnight. The n ative assistan t
took the lib e r t y o f asking us not to do so, as the e f f e c t o f
removing our bedding on Sunday evening might not be good upon
the n ative C h ristian s. He then re fe rre d to the fa c t that a
short time since he received a l e t t e r from one o f the fo re ig n
m issionaries at Ningpo, to be forwarded in haste to San Poh,
and requested Jun-Kao to send i t with the Sunday boat, as there
was no boat to go on Monday, and the not sending i t on Sunday
would occasion a detention o f three days. Jun-Kao, however,
p o s it iv e ly refused to do so. We very g la d ly determined to wait
t i l l Monday morning, le s t our lea vin g Sunday night might have
the e ffe c t o f weakening the strong public sentiment in fa v o r o f
the s t r ic t observance o f the Sabbath, which we f e e l is so
important in th is f i e l d , and so e s s e n tia l to the strength and
p u rity o f the Church.748
The Bao-ko-tah Church was organiz ed, seemingly, in May, and
n ative elders were e le c te d .7
9
4
Mr. Dodd, w ritin g on November 2 said that at the end o f October,
..th e members o f the Church at Yu y ia o held a meeting and
elected one man to the o f f i c e o f ru lin g Elder, and two Deacons.
These a re, as fa r as I know, the f i r s t members o f the church
being elected to any o f f i c e who have no dependence whatever
f o r support on the fo re ig n members o f the mission, i . e , . they
are tradesmen, and not teachers or n ative a s s is ta n ts .750
Church S t a t is t ic s f o r Ningpo F ie ld .

The report o f the mission f o r

the yea r has th is on the membership o f the fou r churches:
The la s t annual report stated that th ere were in the Ningpo
Church e igh ty members, and in the Yu y ia o church 61. During
the year th ere have been added on profession to the Ningpo
church, 15, and to the Yu y ia o church, 26 members; one member
has died, one has been excommunicated, and th ree have been
dismissed to jo in other churches. Our two churches have been
divided, making fo u r, as fo llo w s :
748FM,

V o l. 23, p. 12

749FM,

V o l. 23, p. 114

750FM,

V ol. 23, p. 222
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58 members
41
39
39
177

Yu yia o Church
Ningpo ---------Bao-ko-tah ---San Poh ------T otal Ningpo e v a n g e lis tic work.

751

Two o f the lic e n tia te s preached in

the two c it y chapels.7
2
5
Mrs. Nevius described what Mrs. Morrison was doing to help the
poor non-Christian women:
She has two in d u s tria l classes, each o f which meets one afternoon
o f the week. She in v ite s a l l who are w illin g to come, paying
them about two cents each f o r the hour; she provides work f o r
them. While they sew, she, o r a n a tive C hristian woman, e ith e r
ta lk s o r reads to them, endeavoring to keep t h e ir a tten tio n and
f i x some re lig io u s truths in t h e ir minds. I t is hard work,
requ irin g much fa it h and p atien ce, but I think, i f preserved in ,
i t must be productive o f good. Of course th is plan can only
reach the poorer cla sses, and some other must be resorted to
f o r the more respectable women, who could not be induced to
leave t h e ir homes.753
To meet the need o f these "more respectable women” Mrs. Nevius
while in Ningpo employed two "Female V is it o r s ” o r "B ib le Readers,”
(o r as la t e r commonly c a lle d , "B ib le Women” ) to v i s i t with her in the
homes.

She t e l l s something o f t h e ir a c t iv it ie s in the Foreign

M issionary.7
4
5
The Schools.

The mission report gives a summary o f the school

work f o r the year:
There are th ree day schools attended from about 14 to 25 scholars
each. In the two boarding schools th ere are 35 scholars. This
small number in the boarding school was rendered necessary by
the reduction o f the estim ates. And even th is would have to
be reduced, were i t not f o r a subscription o f f i v e hundred
d o lla r s , c o lle c te d from the fo re ig n community, a part o f which
sum was to be applied to the s ch o o ls.. . . . Mrs. Green in

751FM, V o l. 23, p . 246
752FM, V o l. 23, p. 245

753I b id . , p. 14

,V o l. 23, pp. 117-120; 141-142
M
F
4
5
7
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addition to her regu lar classes in the g i r l s ' school, meets
the scholars o f the two boarding schools once a week f o r
in stru ction in s in g in g .755
Itin e r a tio n .

With the withdrawal o f the T’ a i P ’ in g pressure,

th is word comes in to the record again:
Itin e ra tio n s have been made o f course somewhat ex ten sively
through the d is t r ic t where we already have some church members.
The longest t r ip o f the year was to the c it y o f Hangchow about
130 m iles from here; made in the month o f A p r il by two members
o f the mission and an ordained n a tiv e . The gospel was preached
and books d istrib u ted and ea gerly received in each o f the three
walled c i t i e s between here and th e re .
In two o f the c i t i e s , Zang-nyu and Ziao-hying rooms were rented
as a temporary stopping place f o r colporteurs and n ative
a ssistan ts, who o cca sion a lly v i s i t them: and at one o f the
c i t i e s , Zang-nyu, th ere is already one man who p rofesses him self
to be a C h ristian , and one who seems to be in te re s te d , and is
in qu irin g about the gospel.
At Hangchow i t was not deemed advisable to attempt anything
permanent when i t was v is it e d . While the work is s t i l l a work
o f fa it h , a great amount o f sowing having taken p la ce, we do
not expect to see the fr u it in our d a y . . . . 756
I t is o f in te r e s t to p lace against th is summary some f u l l e r
statements drawn from Green’ s l e t t e r o f May 6, 1865:
Mr. Dodd and m yself are now returning from a v i s i t to Hangchow,
and I propose to g iv e you in th is l e t t e r the b e n e fit o f such
fa c ts as I have picked up by the way, interm ingled w ith my own
comments.
1st. There i s a very extensive f i e l d in th is province open to
missionary e f f o r t s . In th is respect a great change has taken
place in the past two years. In A p r il, 1862, the province was
almost e x c lu s iv e ly in the hands o f the T’ a i P ’ in g reb els and
access to the in t e r io r was d i f f i c u l t , dangerous and to most
persons, a l l but im possible. At present only one fo o - c it y o f
the eleven is in t h e ir possession, and the strong p ro b a b ility
is that they w i l l soon be driven out o f th a t. They evacuated
Hangchow about a month ago and are f a l l i n g back upon Nanking.
Thus the T’ a i P ’ ing disturbances a re, f o r the tim e, being
removed.
Not only so, but the p rin c ip le i s being established that
Europeans may rent o r buy property f o r mission purposes in
many places in the in t e r io r . The French Catholic missions

FM, V o l. 23, p. 244; Cp . Ib id . , p . 64
5
7

I b id . , p. 245
6
5
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are in operation both in Ziao-Hung and Hang-chow. The Rev.
Mr. Knowlton o f the American B a p tist, has just returned from a
t r ip to Kying Who-foo, distan t from Ningpo about 200 miles
to the southwest, in the v i c i n i t y o f which place he has both
rented and bought property f o r mission purposes in his own
name and had met with no in te rfe re n c e from the lo c a l
a u th o ritie s . The outward hinderances, th e re fo re , to the
spread o f the gospel, as i t regards the procuring o f places
su itable f o r preaching sta tio n s, seems to be in a great
measure taken out o f the way.
2nd. With referen ce to occupying new places, I am o f the
opinion that Hang chow, i f the country remains q u ie t, ought to
be occupied by at le a s t two mission fa m ilie s at as e a rly a
period as p ra c tic a b le . The distance between here and there
being about 125 m iles, the in terven in g tra c t o f country could
be worked by these two m issions, a ssisted , o f course, by an
e ffic ie n t corps o f n ative h elpers.
3rd. For the purpose o f occupying the f i e l d between these two
poin ts, i t would seem advisable to esta b lish two o r three new
sta tio n s; say at Zang-nyu. 20 m iles beyond Yu y ia o ; at Ziaohying. 40 m iles fu rth e r on, a l i t t l e to the l e f t o f a d ir e c t
lin e to Hangchow, and at Siao Saen. 30 m iles fu rth e r in the
d ire c t route to Hangchow, and on ly about ten m iles from
Hangchow.. . . .
Hangchow at present is in ruins, trade has not y e t commenced.
About six-ten th s o f the houses are burned down, and the rest
are stripped o f almost everyth in g. The house Mr. Nevius
form erly occupied has been burnt down, so we s h a ll have to
commence again at the b e g in n in g .... In m
y judgment Hangchow
ought to be occupied soon; but u n t il more men are sent out to
the m ission, we would, under ordinary circumstances, scarcely
be ju s t ifie d in d iv id in g our f o r c e . .757
SHANGHAI MISSION. 1864.
M ission aries.

The Farnhams , Roberts and Mr. Gamble were the

m issionaries stationed in Shanghai at the beginning o f 1862.
November they were join ed by Rev, and Mrs. John Wherry.
was a member o f the Presbytery o f C a r lis le .7
The Work.

5

In

Mr. Wherry

8

Seemingly, there was no mission report published f o r

the yea r, and the report o f the schools published in May, 1865. is
id e n tic a l with the one published in October, 1864, which seems to be
757HFR. V o l. 15, pp. 229-230

758FM, V ol. 23, p. 256
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the report f o r the schools f o r 1863.7
5
9

The Annual Report is much

condensed, so we have l i t t l e inform ation f o r the year.
Mr. Roberts, in a l e t t e r published in November, 1864, to ld
something o f his work.

He had been engaged in tra n s la tio n :

The re v is io n o f the "Vung-le" [ the lit e r a r y s t y le as over
against ordinary s ty le ] New T estam en t.... with referen ce to i t s
punctuation and the removal o f typographical e rro rs , I fin ish ed
la s t Saturday. This was a mere prelim inary work to the
p rin tin g o f the Sacred Scriptures in the "sm all p ic a " and on
fo re ig n paper, and I hope they w i l l come out in n ice s t y le .
In th is work I examined every character, dot, heading, lin e ,
e tc . I t took me seven weeks, working at i t about f i v e hours
a day, with some in t e r r u p t io n s .....
The "Too-bak" (c o llo q u ia l) Sacred Scriptu res, o f which I have
w ritten you b e fo re , are g e ttin g along, though slo w ly. "Romans"
i s done and through the p ress. F ir s t Corinthians is p rin tin g ,
and Second Corinthians w i l l go on as soon as F ir s t Corinthians
i s done. These three e p is tle s we intend binding to g e th e r, and
our plan i s to bind the remainder o f the E p istles in two
volumes,— one ending with Hebrews, and the other w ith
R evelation . I f I never do anything e ls e f o r Shanghai, I s h a ll
f e e l that my labors (in connection w ith Brother Thompson’ s o f
the Episcopal M ission ), in th is lin e , w i l l be o f b e n e fit to
the n ative churches here.
He went on to say that having completed the Wung-le, he is
g iv in g his mornings to work in the study, and in the afternoons he
is preaching at the s tre e t chapels, and he t e l l s how he would gather
his crowd and conduct the m eetin g.7
6
0
Farnham, w ritin g in June, said that a doctor was needed f o r the
m issionaries as they liv e d about fo u r m iles from the m ercantile
community.

He continues:

We are now in the midst o f the s ic k ly season. I might more
properly say, dying season. Cholera has again begun work
in our m idst, and i s here and th ere removing one a ft e r the
other in rapid succession. We dread the summer and would
g la d ly leave f o r a month o r two, but come what w i l l , we cannot
759FM, V o l. 23. pp. 120 and 293. (The report f o r the year
September 30, 1864, could not have been published in the October,
1864 issue o f the Foreign M issionary. )
760FM, V o l. 23, pp. 144-146
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leave the schools without great detriment: and committing
ourselves to Him who is able to preserve from pestilence that
walketh in darkness.... we shall, if spared, remain at our
post....761
The Press.

The report for the press was published, and it

begins:
It is now twenty years since our printing establishment arrived
in China, and during this period of time the whole number of
pages printed at it has been 112,000,000)....
There have been printed during the year 8,095,600 pages, which
is a less number than last year; but the pages are of a larger
size, generally....
The issues of books and tracts from the press this year, is
larger than amy former year, being 11,716,620 pages....
In the depository there remain 15,429,204 pages, of which
9,712,750 are Scriptures or portions thereof.
The type-founding department has been carried on very success
fully, and over 6,000 characters, including the primitives and
radicals are now cut of the small pica font, which font, it
is hoped, will be finished in about six months.....
We need another medium hand press and self inking machine, in
consequence of not being able to work to advantage the
cylinder press. Wm. Gamble, Superintendent.762

The Year .1865.
The Background. Financial.

Generous giving had kept the Board

from ending the year 1864 in debt, but the contributions fell off
in 1865, and with $40,000 paid for exchange, the Board closed the
year with a debt of $2,849.93.

The Board said:

Unless exchange shall rule lower, or the liberality of the
Church assume larger proportions, the work, with its barely
necessary and anticipated growth, cannot be continue on the
present basis.763

76lHFR. Vol. 15, p. 254
762HFR. Vol. 16, pp. 108-109
763AR, 1866, p. 4

Signs of a new day in Education,

In 1865 the Chinese government

decided to open two schools for the education in English of young men
that they may qualify to be interpreters in the foreign customs.

The

Government asked Dr. Happer to take charge of such a school in Canton,
and Dr. W.A.P. Martin of one in Peking.764

This move on the part of

the government will in due time affect the growth of the mission
schools.

NINGPO MISSION. 1865.
The Missionaries were:
... D. B. McCartee, M.D., Rev. Messrs. David D. Green,
Samuel Dodd, Joseph A. Leyenberger and their wives; native
Christian assistants, Rev. Messrs. Kying Llng-yiu.
Zia Ying-tong and Bao Kwong-hy; four licentiate preachers and
eight other helpers. In this country, Rev. William T. Morrison
and his wife.765
Dr. McCartee had returned to Ningpo from Che foo in the early
fall, 1865, to help out with the work.766

Mr. Green had not been well.

Mr. Morrison had been so reduced by "chronic disease” that he and his
wife had to return to the States, reaching San Francisco in September.7
7
6
Mr. and Mrs. Leyenberger sailed for China in October, 1865, but
did not reach Ningpo until April, 1866.768
Rev. Samuel Dodd married Miss Sarah L. Green on April 4, 1865.7
9
6
The Church in the Ningpo Field was growing, much of the outreach

764AR, 1866, p. 34
765Ibid.. p. 31
766HFR. Vol. 17, p. 11
767HFR. Vol. 16, p. 249
768AR, 1866, p. 31; 1867, p. 33
769HFR. Vol. 16, p. 177
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being done by the Chinese Assistants:

The Report said:

In connection with the Ningpo mission, there is a large work
in progress, chiefly in the hands of native helpers, which
is carrying the Gospel to many towns and villages in a district
of country 150 to 200 miles long, and five to twenty miles in
breadth. Several places are occupied as out-stations by native
laborers, and are visited from time to time by the missionaries.
Two cities were added to the list, Zong-yu and Hangchow. The
latter the brethren are anxious to see occupied by one or more
missionary families; it is a place of great importance.7
7
0
Early in the year, for nearly two months, Mr. Green and his
assistants had been itinerating in the vicinity of Hangchow.

The news

item goes on to say:
On the 21st of February, he and his native assistants were
attacked and robbed by a band of desperate men, but none of them
were seriously injured, though somewhat bruised. He is anxious
that the mission should occupy Hangchow,- a native licentiate is
for the present stationed there.771
In February Rev. Kying Ling-yiu wrote to Mr. Nevius about the
v

work in the Yu yiao Church.

We quote part of it:

In Yu yiao, owing to the favor of God to us, the Gospel is
certainly spreading. There are now about twenty persons who
have lately declared their faith in Christ, and there are others
who are interested. Some of them are from places three and four
miles distant. On Sundays, when the weather is fine, our house
of worship is entirely filled.

I will say a few words about the instruction of church members.
The men and women are taught separately. The men are further
divided into three classes. The first class is studying the
Acts of the Apostles; the second is studying Matthew; and the
third class is learning to read. Nearly all of the male church
members are engaged in study, and some of them show very
decided improvement. The women are still learning to read.
There are six or seven who have already succeeded. The church
members are also learning to sing, and are now able
sing two
tunes correctly. Ah-o [ his wife] teaches them. She teaches the
men in the evenings and the women Saturday afternoons.
As to preaching, the male members are proclaiming the truth

770AR, 1866, p. 34
771FM, Vol. 24, p. 27
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wherever they go, and within a circuit of three miles, (which
includes nearly a hundred villages), most of the people have
heard a little. Further than this it is not convenient for them
to go. But these women are of use, because in their intercourse
with their relatives in the different villages, they earnestly
exhort them to join in the worship of the true God. Although
they are not able to give much instruction, the people seem to
believe in their sincerity, and mamy of the enquirers are
brought to us by them.....
The contributions of the church this year will, I think, amount
to about 80,000 cash [ about $75.00]. The most of the members
give one-tenth of every day earnings. There are three of them
that give one-fifth. Whether male or female, old or young,
there is not one who does not do something, and it is a great
pleasure to them all to give as they are able to the Lord.
Alas! This church is without a house of worship. If it had
this, its being self supporting would be a matter only a short
distance in the future. A suitable building would require not
less than $1,000. It is far beyond our ability to raise this
sum. We can only with united voice and heart every day pray to
God. Other resources we have none.
I am the servant of the Yu yiao Church
Kying Ling-yiu7
7
2
Writing in May, Mr. Green speaking of Zong-yu, where an
assistant had been stationed, said:
We baptised one person at that place about a year ago. There is
at present another applicant for baptism whom we hope to baptise
in a few weeks. One or two others seem to be truly interested.
He adds:
At each of the out stations the work goes on steadily. At
Yu yiao there is perhaps more than ordinary interest.773
In September Dodd writes the news from the field:
Seven adults had been baptised early in September at Yu yiao;
seven other applicants for baptism had been deferred. Dr. and
Mrs. McCart ee had arrived at Ningpo, and were warmly welcomed
to their former sphere of service. Mr. Green had been confined
for some weeks to his room by want of health. Two native ministers
had been spending a month in the vicinity of Hangchow.774

772FM, Vol.

p. 229

773Ibid., p. 122
774HFR, Vol. 17, p. 11
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Rev. John Wherry of Shanghai, writing on December 8, said:
Mr. and Mrs. Green of Ningpo spent a month with us, greatly
to the benefit of Mr. Green and the baby....
Mr. Green and I made a visit to Hangchow, where Mr. Green
baptised two adults and a child of the native assistant
stationed there....
We passed through several cities once large and flourishing,
but now desolated by the rebels. We distributed books and the
assistant preached, the people listened attentively and
respectfully. When will the church occupy this ground?7
7
5
The Annual Report gives the Church statistics for the year:
Place

Received

Ningpo
Yu yiao
San poh
Bao ko-tah

7
11
16
11

Died or dismissed
—
—
—
—

Total
55
64
69
57

The number in the Ningpo Churches who may have died or been
dismissed, is not yet known; later advices from Ningpo increase
the number of admissions to the churches by twelve, but these
are not here included, it not yet being known to which churches
they belong.776
The Schools.

There were 25 students in day schools for boys in

the Ningpo area; and in the boarding schools, 18 boys and 18 girls.
The schools at Ningpo suffered from the illness of Mr. Green
who was in the efficient charge of the girls. boarding school,
and of Mr. Morrison, whose successful superintendence of the
boys. boarding school had to be relinquished when he left
Ningpo for health: it is now in the hands of Mr. Dodd.777
Medical Work.

The Annual Report stated that Dr. McCartee gave

a part of his time to this kind of labour, but was chiefly engaged in
other branches of the work.7
7
8

SHANGHAI MISSION. 1865.

V

The Missionaries at Shanghai through the year were the Farnhams,
the Wherrys (who reached Shanghai in November, 1864, and were learning

775HFR. Vol. 17, p. 1

776AR, 1866, pp. 33-34

777Ibid., pp. 35-36

778Ibid., p. 37
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the language), and Mr. Gamble.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Roberts returned

to the States in October, 1865 because of Mr. Robert’s health.

The

Report adds:
It is with great reluctance that Mr. Roberts has relinquished
the hope of returning to China: and the Committee, concurring
with him in his views of this question of duty, desire to
express for him and his wife their cordial Christian esteem,
and their hopes that in this country, they may enjoy health
and be very useful in the work of the Lord.779
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts returned to Shanghai for another term in
1874.7
8
0
The Church at Shanghai had a total of 24 members, having received
three during the year.7
8
1

Writing in November, Mr. Farnham said the

church was "taking collections for all the Boards, as recommended by the
General Assembly."
It was with some misgivings he proposed this measure to so feeble
a church, but he had now no doubt on the subject.782
One assistant was being instructed with a view to his eventually
entering the ministry.7
8
3
The Schools.

There were 30 boys enrolled in day schools in

Shanghai, and 17 boys and 15 girls in the boarding school.7
8
4
In September Mr. Farnham wrote:
There are about a dozen of the scholars professing an interest in
Christ; we regard them as inquirers and hold special meetings for
their instruction. We have examined them with a view to baptism,
and though they sustained good examinations, it was thought best
to defer their admission till the next communion, that they might
be more thoroughly instructed and have an opportunity to show
that they have experienced the grace of God.785

779AR, 1866, p. 32

780AR, 1875, p. 56

781AR, 1866, p. 33

782 HFR. Vol. 17, p. 57

783AR, 1866,
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Colportage. The Shanghai mission gives a particular report of
colportage work which is quite encouraging.... The four
colporters of the Shanghai Mission sold 801,455 pages of
Scriptures at a low price, receiving $88. for them, and distribut
ing 128,204 tracts, mostly portions of Scriptures. They made
known the way of life in 1,534 public places or private families,
where a few of the neighbors could be gathered to listen. Their
labours were performed principally in the province [ Kiangsu]
of which Shanghai was one of the cities.786
The Press. The total number of pages printed during the year by
the mission press at Shanghai is 13,650,600. Of these
11,120,000 pages were of the Scriptures: the works classed as
Tracts, 1,652,400 pages. These returns embrace beside other
works not specified, an edition of t he New Testament, 32mo,
10,000
copies; Old Testament, 32mo, as far as First Kings,
5,000 copies; Genesis to Exodus, 20th chapter, Mark, Luke, Acts
and Galatians, 12mo, 12,000 copies each; John 8vo, 7,000 copies
and Matthew, 8vo, 14,000 copies— both in the Mandarin Colloquial
translated at Peking; Gospel Words, 20,000 copies; Christ's
Sayings, 10,000 copies.
Of new works printed the report mentions as valuable additions
to the list: 2,000 Character Classic, by the Rev. W.A.P. Martin,
D.D.; Acts with Commentary, by Rev. J. L. Nevius; Matthew, with
Commentary, in Shanghai Colloquial, by the late Rev. Reuben
Lowrie; Pilgrim's Progress by Rev. W. B u m s . Of the Mandarin
Hymn Book, 2,000 copies were printed....

Closely connected with the press is the preparation of books....
Dr. W.A.P. Martin, aided by missionaries of other Churches has
been engaged in the translation of the New Testament into the
Mandarin, or Court dialect; about one-half of the New Testament
has been sent to the press. He reports that the missionaries in
Peking and Tientsin, with one exception, have agreed to adopt
the term Tien Chu [ Heavenly Lord] for God, and Shengsen for the
Holy Spirit. It is known now that some, perhaps most, of the
other missionaries in the other missions of the Board will not
give their consent to this change; so that while these terms
may gain circulation in the North of China, they will tend to
increase the embarrassment that unhappily exists, from the
employment of different terms for the same Divine Being. The
Committee are not able, therefore, to share the satisfaction
expressed by the Peking missionaries at this measure.787

The Year 1866.
The Financial Background.

786AR, 1866, p. 34
787AR , 1866, pp. 36-37

The Board ended the year with a debt
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of $35,472,83.

It published a Plain Statement for the Churches, in

which they said:
For five years the various missions of the Board have been
conducted, not on a broad and generous policy, which they so
urgently require, but on the most economical and restricted
basis. This was called for by the disrupted state of our
country, and the derangement of its finances. This derangement
still continues, and will until the resumption of specie payment;
so that a dollar given by the church is not, for the work
abroad, equivalent to its former value, but varies according to
the rate of exchange. This exchange consumed $40,000 of the
receipts last year.
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That the church at large may understand this policy more clearly,
we will contrast the missionary force of the year 1865-1866, its
receipts, exclusive of exchange, with the years 1860-1861. To do
this correctly, the missions among the South-Western Indians,
which have been suspended, must
t
o
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r
w
i
x
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d
u
s
. be deducted from that year,
Doing this we have the

Year

1865-66

1860-61
Increase
Decrease

Ministers
75

Ass. Min.
243
161

Pupils
6,865

16

82

2,802

Communicants
1,193

Expenditures
$170,376
$178,748

430
8,372

These figures tell the story. A marked and pleasing increase in
every column except the last, which shows that the whole
machinery of the foreign mission work has been kept in motion
the past year on a smaller sum than in the period already mentioned....
The Board therefore called for an advance "b y a sum of not less
than Fifty Thousand Dollars.”7
8

NINGPO MISSION, 1866
The Missionaries.

The McCartees, Greens and Dodds were joined

by the Rev. and Mrs. Joseph A. Leyenberger in April, 1866.

In October,

after a health visit to Shangtung, the Greens moved to Hangchow.7
8
9

788FM, Vol. 25, p. 5
789AR, 1867, p. 33
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The Churches in the Ningpo Field
Place

Dismissed

Received

Ningpo
San Poh
Zeang-nyu
Bao ko-tah
Yu yiao

Total

2
1

2
14
7
6
11

56
72
7
57
69

—
1
6

The Annual Reports in this period are consolidated and brief,
giving little information about the various fields.
of the organization of the Zeang-nyu Chunch.
The Yu yiao Church.

There is no mention

790

Mr. Green, writing February 26 tells, of a

visit to this church:
There were several candidates for baptism, one of whom was received
and baptised. In the afternoon the Lord's Supper was administered
to between forty and fifty persons. It was most interesting to
notice the constant interest, and at times the apparent deep
feeling of the communicants. To me the history of the Church,
(now three years since the present catechist went there, at which
time there were four or five members,) is a constant reminder of
God's power and willingness to save heathen sinners,— a great
change has been wrought in some persons and even whole families.7
9
1
Mr. Dodd visited the field in April and said:
Since October, 1863, there have been between 70 and 80 adults
baptised, and there are at present about 30 inquirers, ten of whom
the native pastor, [ M r. Kying] thinks may be baptised at the
next communion.7
9
2
Writing on June 5, Mr. Dodd tells of the joy of the people at
Yu yiao when they heard that friends in America had given $1,000 towards
the erection of a new chapel for which they had been praying.793
Death of Mr. Kying.

The Annual Report said:

The removal by death of Rev. Kying Lin-yu, on the 4th of August,

790AR, 1867, p. 33
791FM, Vol. 25, p. 31
792HFR. Vol. 17, p. 178
793FM, Vol. 25, p. 130
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is much deplored. This native minister was a member of the
Presbytery of Ningpo, and pastor of the Church at Yu yiao. He
was qualified by gifts and grace, for more than ordinary
usefulness, and was greatly esteemed both by his American and by
his native Christian brethren. His labors, but recently
commenced, were already marked with success, and were full of
promise; but it was the will of God to call him early from his
work to his reward. His young wife had died a short time before.
Like her husband, she was a graduate of the Mission school at
Ningpo, and she was already exerting a most happy influence
among the Chinese women, being greatly beloved by them as well as
by the families of the mission.....794
Hangchow.

Writing in April, Mr. Green reported the organization

of a church at Hangchow, one being received and an elder being ordained.
Eight partook of the Lord’s Supper.795
Based on a letter of June 20 a news item said:
The brethren are anxious to begin a new station at Hangchow,
where there is an organized church of seven members and some
applicants for baptism. After presenting reasons for the
occupancy of this important point, Mr. Green says, "With our
present force we not only cannot press vigorously forward, but
cannot for a long time hold our present limits. The dimensions
of our work are becoming too great for our effective force,
and unless there is a reasonable probability of there being
more men sent to this province soon, it may be our wisest plan
to confine our work to a smaller radius.7
9
6
As we have noted, the Greens moved to Hangchow in October,
probably for reasons of health.

The report for the year stated that

during the year seven were received, making 13 in the Hangchow church.7
9
7
The Schools were evidently continued but no report is given for
their enrollment or progress in 1866.
Medical Work. At Ningpo and vicinity Dr. McCartee had charge of
two dispensaries during part of the year, and prescribed for his

794AR, 1867, p. 3 3 . Mr. Kying was 31 years old when he died. See
Dodd’s letter about his death (FM, Vol. 25, pp. 216-219), and Nevius’
"Reminiscences...," (FM, Vol. 25, pp. 237-238.)
795HFR, Vol. 17, p. 154 ; FM, Vol. 25, p. 31
796FM, Vol. 25, p. 155
797AR , 1867, p. 35.

Cp. HFR, Vol. 18, p. 57
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patien ts at his residence in the c i t y . The lim ited pecuniary
means at his disp osal f o r th is s e rv ic e and the want o f assista n ts,
led to the c lo sin g o f the d isp en saries. The number o f applicants
f o r r e l i e f had increased to between 250 and 300 on each p rescrib
ing d a y .... As Dr. McCartee takes his f u l l share in other kinds
o f missionary work, his m edical labors must have pressed heavily
on his tim e, but t h e ir usefulness w i l l repay the a tten tion given
them.798
SHANGHAI MISSION. 1866.
The M issionaries at Shanghai in 1866 were the Farnhams, the
Wherrys and Mr. Gamble, a ssisted by a Chinese pastor, the Rev. Mr. Bau.
There were eigh t oth er male assista n ts and a Chinese B ib le woman f o r
part o f the y e a r.799
The Church. On January 7 two more elders were ordained f o r the
Church in Shanghai. A candidate f o r the m in istry, having completed
his studies, was examined by presbytery. He w i l l soon be licen sed .
On January 8 Wherry w rote:
Three persons were baptised yesterday at Shanghai on p rofession o f
t h e ir fa it h . Eight others applied f o r baptism, but as the session
could not agree as to the c r e d i b i l i t y o f t h e ir p ro fessio n , they
were recommended to wait t i l l the next communion f o r fu rth er
examination.
About the same time Farnham w rote:
Nearly a l l the pupils profess to be in te re s te d in the subject o f
r e lig io n . About 20 are attending a meeting held re g u la rly to
in stru ct and p ray f o r those who are candidates f o r Church
membership.800
In July Mr. Farnham wrote:
I have the pleasure o f en closin g the annual con trib u tion o f our
l i t t l e church to your Board. I t is not e n t ir e ly from the n a tive
members, though they have done w e ll, and some have contributed a
tenth o f t h e ir income. The whole membership does not number more
than twenty, a l l o f q u ite lim ite d means, g e n e ra lly having an
income o f eigh t to ten d o lla rs a month. The fa c t that they
contribute according to t h e ir a b i l i t y may encourage oth ers, more
798AR, 1867, p . 37
799I b id .. p . 32
800FM, V o l.

24, p. 299
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favored, "to do lik e w is e ." 8
1
0
The Schools.

There were 45 boys in day schools.8
0
2

The Boys'

Boarding School had had a good year and the report says that 20 to 21
were retained through the y e a r.

One student was accid en tly drowned.

One boy o f 16 had been baptised, and had expressed a d esire to study f o r
the m in istry.8
3
0
The G ir ls ' Boarding School en rolled 20 and retained 17 during the
y ea r.

One g i r l had been received in to the church and two more were

in te re s te d .

Th eir studies and work were much the same as b e fo re , except

4
0
in the current year more time had been given "to learning u sefu l la b o r s ."8
The P ress.

The Annual Report stated :

The number o f pages prin ted from October 1st, 1865 to October 1st,
1866 was 17,190,110. Of these over th ir te e n m illio n were printed
with funds supplied by the American B ib le S o ciety; about three
million with funds o f the American Tract S ociety, n early h a lf a
m illio n at the expense o f the Board, and about the same number as
English and Chinese job work, f o r which $1,123.80 was received .
The copies put in to c irc u la tio n in the same period were 237,761
and 440,090 copies remained in the depository at the c lo s e o f the
y e a r. Among the works prin ted at the expense o f the Board is a
tra n s la tio n o f the Standards o f the Presbyterian Church, by the
Rev. A. P. Happer, D.D.
Improvements and addition s have been made to the p rin tin g
establishment under the d ire c tio n o f i t s s k illf u l superintendent,
Mr. W illiam Gamble, increasing i t s e f f i c i e n c y . . . 805
The Year 1867
Fin an cial Background.

The debt f o r 1866 was paid, thanks to the

l i b e r a l i t y o f more than 1100 Sabbath Schools and other donors.

However,

801HFR, V ol. 17, p. 257. This g i f t to the Board o f P u b lica tion was
p a r a lle le d , we suppose, by g i f t s to the oth er Boards (see above page 276).
We do not know how to c o r r e la te Farnham's 20 church members w ith the
Annual Report's 27.
802AR, 1867, p . 35
803 HFR. V o l. 18, p . 108
805AR, 1867, pp. 36-37.

804Ib i d. . p. 59
Cp . FM, V o l. 25, p . 31
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an unfavorable exchange resu lted in a new debt o f $27,139.

The Board

said:
This second debt must fo r c e i t s e l f upon the a tten tio n and the
heart o f the Church, as no former debt has ever done; f o r i f
i t cannot be removed by an increase o f r e c e ip ts , i t must be
by retrenchment o r reducing the s t a f f o f la b o rers, e ith e r o f
which w i l l seriou sly a ffe c t the development o f the work abroad.806
Paucity o f Inform ation.

Beginning w ith 1863 the Annual Reports.

instead o f g iv in g a section to each o f the China missions, consolidated
the inform ation under the headings such as The Church, The Schools,
Medical Work, e tc . , and the amount o f space given was reduced.

We do

not know whether th is was due to a change in p o lic y , or whether the
fin a n c ia l s itu a tio n n ecessitated th is red u ction ,— probably the la t t e r .
The Home and Foreign Record and the Foreign M issionary p rin ted few er
reports from the f i e l d .

This in part might be accounted f o r by the fa c t

that the mission f i e l d s had increased in number and the growing work
could not re c e iv e the same a tte n tio n as i t did when th ere was not as
much to rep o rt.
Whatever may be the explanation, the resu lt is that much o f the
in te re s tin g inform ation about the growth o f the work and the a c t i v i t i e s
o f the m issionaries has been lo s t to the record.

We are dependent f o r

our account on the meagre d e ta ils that are recorded.
NINGPO MISSION 1867
The Annual Report D escription is as fo llo w s :
Ningpo: on the Ningpo R iver, 12 m iles from the sea; occupied as
a mission sta tio n in 1844; missionary lab orers— D . B. McCartee,
M.D., Rev. Joseph A. Leyenberger and t h e ir w ives; n a tive
C hristian a s s is ta n ts , Rev. Messrs. Zia Ying-tong, Bao Kwong-hy
and Uoh Cong-eng, two lic e n t ia t e preachers and eigh t other
helpers.
Hangchow: the p ro v in c ia l c a p ita l o f Chekiang, 150 m iles
806
AR, 1868, p . 4
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northwest from Ningpo; occupied as a mission s ta tio n in 1866:
missionary laborers— Rev. Messrs. David D. Green, and Samuel
Dodd and t h e ir w ives; Rev. John B u tler; n a tive C hristian
a ssistan ts— Rev. Tsiang Niang-kwe, and f i v e other helpers.
Several O ut-Stations, in the long narrow d is t r ic t o f country
extending from Ningpo northwest to Hangchow, and at Baoko-tah and v i c i n i t y a few m iles southeast o f Ningpo; occupied by
n ative la b o rers, enumerated above.8
7
0
The W illiam T. Morrisons returned t o China in the Spring, but
were tran sferred from Ningpo to Peking at t h e ir request "where the
co ld er clim ate w i l l prove b e n e f ic ia l. " 808
Rev. John B u tler o f the Presbytery o f Genesee R iv e r s a ile d f o r
China on Nov. 1, 1867 and a rrived in January, 1868.8
9
0
Hangchow becomes a M is s io n S ta tio n . "

The Annual Report said :

On the d ecision o f the Committee to occupy Hangchow, the Rev.
S. Dodd and his fa m ily join ed the Rev. D. D. Green and his fam ily
in the du ties o f th is s ta tio n . I t was contemplated to make
Hangchow the p r in c ip a l sta tio n o f the Ningpo M ission, mainly
under the impression that i t s clim ate would prove fa v o ra b le to
the health o f the mission fa m ilie s , and d ire c tio n s were given f o r
the tra n s fe r o f some o f the work o f Ningpo to Hangchow; afterwards
severa l causes led to a p a r t ia l change in these plans. As the
case stands, the Committee views w ith s a tis fa c tio n the prospect
o f the m issionary work being conducted w ith v ig o r at both o f
these c i t i e s . The b lessin g o f the Lord has e v id e n tly rested on
the labors o f both.8
0
1
In a l e t t e r w ritte n in January, we learn that th e Presbytery o f
Ningpo had ordained Ysing Nying-kwe f o r work in Hangchow.8
1
Mr. Farnham w rite s in November o f his recent v i s i t t o the Hangchow
fie ld .

He said:
...

I passed the Sabbath at S in g -z, an ou tstation o f the Hangchow

807AR, 1868, p . 29

808Ib i d . , p. 30

809HFR. V o l. 19, p. 65, 90; V o l. 18, p . 275
810
AR, 1868, p. 30. Perhaps Dr. Nevius was the c h ie f advocate o f
making Hangchow the c h ie f s ta tio n , (see Nevius, pp. 275-276) and the
c h ie f opponent Dr. McCartee, (see M issionary Pion eer, p. 204.
811HFR, V o l. 18, p. 106. The name should have been sp elled
Tsiang Niang-kwe. See the sta tio n d escrip tio n above.
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Mission, and one day’ s journey from th is aide o f that c it y .
This i s a la rg e and flo u ris h in g town o f some twenty thousand
inhabitants. The church has increased since I was th ere la s t
spring from eigh t members to seventeen. I t was communion
Sabbath. The Rev. Mr. Tsiang preached and Mr. Green administered
the sacrament. Twenty-four o f us sat down to celeb ra te the
Lord’ s death and remember his dying l o v e . . . .
I was much pleased w ith the prospects o f the Hangchow M ission.
The brethren are looking about f o r a s i t e f o r th e M ission. There
are vacant lo ts in abundance in d esira b le lo c a tio n s , both in the
c it y proper and upon the h i l l which i s w ith in the w a lls . The
property they have secured is a very valuable one, and has been
bought at a moderate p r ic e , not more than a th ird o r a f i f t h o f
i t s o r ig in a l co st, and i t i s now coming to be as valuable as
ever, now that the c i t y is being reo ccupied. The cause owes
Mr. Green a la rg e debt o f gra titu d e f o r his fo re s ig h t and
d is c re tio n in securing f o r the mission th is place at considerable
ris k , which he nobly took upon his own shoulders.812
Late in the year the Boys’ Boarding School was moved from Ningpo
to Hangchow, that i t might continue under Mr. Dodd’ s su pervision.

For

1867, however, the s t a t is t ic s f o r the school were lis t e d under Ningpo.
Yu y ia o .

Two items o f in te r e s t are recorded:

The b u ild in g o f the church at Yu y ia o has been completed, and
i t was dedicated to the worship o f God under circumstances o f
much in t e r e s t . A l l the members o f Presbytery took part in the
s e rv ic e s , and i t was crowded by attendants at each s e r v ic e .
This church was b u ilt c h ie fly by the generous g i f t s o f $1,200 by
Mr. W illiam Rankin o f Newark, N. J. and o f $500 by Mr. John
Morrison. o f New York, who f e e l a s p e c ia l in te re s t in th is
mission from having each had a beloved son connected w ith i t . 813
The Rev. Bao Kwong-hyi was in s ta lle d by Presbytery as pastor
o f th is [ the Yu yia o] Church, a f t e r having been the stated supply
f o r the past y e a r. "The same s p i r i t , " Mr. Dodd says, "seems to
rest upon him ," as on his predecessor, Mr. [ Kying] L in g -y in .
"There has been no communion season since he went th e re , at which
some have not been baptised from among the heathen."814
S t a t is t ic s o f the churches f o r 1867.8
1
5
812HFR, V o l. 19, pp. 68-69 (Did Mr. Green buy the land on his
own r e s p o n s ib ility , hoping f o r Board approval?)
813AR, 1868, p . 31
814HFR, V o l. 19, p. 90
815AR, 1868, p . 31
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Place

Rec' d. f o r
year

Ningpo
Yu-yiao
San-poh
Bao-ko-tah
Hangchow
Zong-nyu

16
16
10
14
21
—

School S t a t is t ic s .

Died or
Dismissed
------ r
—
—

2
—

—

T ota l
69
85
79
61
28
7

We are g iv in g the s t a t is t ic s f o r 1868 as they

are more adequate and the s itu a tio n was probably p r a c t ic a lly the same as
in 1867.

The consolidated report gives fa c ts f o r both Ningpo and

Shanghai.
The work o f teaching in the schools has been s te a d ily carried
forward as in preceding yea rs. These schools are o f two cla sses,
boarding and day, and th e scholars in both are taught in t h e ir
own language. Of the boarding schools the fo llo w in g returns are
given : At Ningpo, 16 g i r l s ; at Hangchow 28 boys; at Shanghai,
25 boys and 20 g i r l s ; . . . .
These schools were under the charge,
at t h e ir s e v e ra l sta tio n s, o f Dr. McCartee, Mr. Dodd, Mr. Farnham. . .
One-half o f the scholars in the Hangchow school are communicants,
and at Shanghai 16 o f the pu pils were admitted to communion la s t
year. At Ningpo, most o f the g i r l s are ch ildren o f Christian
parents, and i t is d esired by the m issionaries that a school
should be opened f o r boys o f th e same c la s s .
The returns o f day schools are as fo llo w s : . . . . at Shanghai,
32, and a t Suc how, 20; at Ningpo 40 and at Sanpoh 40. The
n a tive teachers employed in these schools are a l l , o r n early a l l ,
members o f the church, and th ey are under the general charge o f
some o f the m issio n a ries,— u su ally o f the la d ie s .816
According to the 1867 re p o rt, the day schools were f o r boys o n ly . 8
1
7
The only report given in d e t a il is f o r the g i r l s ' boarding school at
Ningpo, which t e l l s o f the retirem ent o f Mr. and Mrs. Lu because o f
h ealth .

Dr. and Mrs. McCartee took over the work, and the report t e l l s

about the course o f study, etc.8
1

816AR. 1869, pp. 37-38
817AR, 1868, p. 33
818

Record, V o l. 19, pp. 90-91. Beginning with volume 19, the
Home and Foreign Record shortens i t s name to The Record.
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Medical Work received a part o f Dr. McCartee' s tim e, and the
report said:
. . . The brethren h igh ly value his m edical services in t h e ir own
fa m ilie s and as a u x ilia r y to the work o f missions among the
Chinese.819
Minutes o f Ningpo Presbytery.

The Record published the minutes

f o r the meeting o f Presbytery October, 1867 and the N arrative o f the
S tate o f R e lig io n .

We think that the Record' s covering note and the

documents are worth quoting:
The Minutes o f the Presbytery at i t s meeting in la s t October are
here in serted , as possessing general in te r e s t t o most readers, and
s p e c ia l in te re s t to m ission aries, m in isters, and e ld e rs . Two o r
th ree minor points in them would be noted, perhaps, by a
review ing Committee o f Synod, not so much f o r form al exception,
as f o r inform ation to the young presb yters, but in gen eral, these
Minutes w i l l no doubt re c e iv e the warn approval o f the Synod.
How many things do they suggest! What evidence they fu rn ish o f
a good and great work w e ll begun!
Minutes o f Presbytery
Ningpo, October 9th, 1867.
Presbytery met according to adjournment, and was opened by prayer.
Present, Revs. David D. Green, Samuel Dodd, Zia Ting-tong, Bao
Kwong-hyi, Tsiang Nying-kwe, Uoh Cong-eng, and Elders Messrs.
Tih Ziang-sing, o f Sanpoh church; L i Veng-eing, o f Ningpo church;
Szing Shih-niao, o f Hangchow church; Szing Kying-cong, o f
Yuyiao church; Loh Dang-wo, o f Zongnyu church. Absent, Rev.
W.A.P. M artin, D.D., in Peking, Rev. John L . Nevius, and
Rev. Wm. T. Morrison, in the United S ta tes.
Rev. Zia Ting-tong was chosen Moderator f o r the ensuing y ea r. The
Minutes o f the la s t year were read. Rev. Joseph A. Leyenberger
presented his c e r t i f i c a t e from the Presbytery o f Wooster, Ohio,
and was admitted a member o f th is Presbytery. Messrs. Leyenberger
and Tsiang were appointed t o examine the Tu-yiao Session records.
Messrs. Dodd and L i on Bao-ko-tah records. Messrs. Zia and
Dzing on those o f Ningpo. Messrs. Green and Uoh on those o f
San-poh. Messrs. Dzing and Bao on those o f Hang Chow. Messrs.
Zia and T ih on those o f Zang-vyu. Messrs. Dodd and Tsiang were
appointed to prepare the N arrative on the s ta te o f r e lig io n .
Mr. Green reported that Rev. Wm. T. Morrison had attended the la s t
General Assembly as our Commissioner. Mr. Morrison was chosen
our Commissioner to the next General Assembly, and Rev. John L .
Nevius his a lte r n a te . Mr. Dzing Kying-cong presented a c a l l from

819AR, 1868, p. 34
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the Yu-yiao church, f o r the Rev. Bao Kwong-hyi to become t h e ir
pastor. The c a l l was put in to the hands o f Mr. Bao, who
s ig n ifie d his w illin g n ess to accept i t . A committee con sistin g
o f Rev. Messrs. Z ia , Uoh, and Leyenberger was appointed to in s t a l l
Mr. Bao pastor o f the Yu-yiao church - the in s ta lla tio n to take
place on the 29th o f the 10th Chinese month, (24th o f November).
Mr. Dodd asked to be removed from the care o f the Ningpo church,
as he was about to remove to Hangchow. As th ere were no
commissioners from that church appointed t o oppose o r favour the
request, Messrs. Zia and Yih were appointed a committee to fin d
out the mind o f the church, and report at the c a lle d meeting o f
Presbytery to be held a t Yu-yiao on the 28th o f the 10th Chinese
month, (23d o f November). Mr. Dodd a lso returned the c a l l
received some time ago from the Yu-yiao church, which was accepted
by Presbytery. On motion adjourned, t o meet tomorrow morning at
eigh t o ' clock .
October 10th.
Presbytery met according to adjournment, and was opened w ith
prayer. Minutes o f la s t meeting were read and approved. Voted
t o in v it e Dr. McCartee to meet with Presb ytery. Mr. Loh Dangwo
was appointed to in v it e him. Voted that the students under the
care o f Presbytery be required to report every year, e ith e r by
word o r l e t t e r , what studies they have been pursuing during the
y e a r. Mr. Dzing Shih-niao presented him self to be taken under
the care o f Presbytery as a student f o r the m in istry. Dr.
McCartee was appointed to examine him on his motives f o r seeking
the m in istry. His admission was d eferred f o r the present.
Mr. Leyenberger was appointed stated supply o f the Ningpo church,
and Mr. Bao was appointed to take the oversigh t o f the Zong-nyu
church f o r th is yea r, o r u n t il they obtain a pastor. The Bao-kotah books were reported s a tis fa c to r y . The Zong-nyu books also
were s a tis fa c to r y . The Yu-yiao books were found fa u lt w ith f o r
not being s u ffic ie n t ly e x p lic it in regard t o the t r i a l o f one o f
th e church members who was suspended. Some a lte ra tio n s were
suggested in the San-poh records, but they were passed, as were
a lso those o f the Hangchow church, though the Hangchow records
were thought to o d iffu s e . The Ningpo records were reported
s a tis fa c to r y . Mr. Tsiang Vong-kweng was examined on the studies
which he had been pursuing during the y e a r. The eld ers present
from San-poh church were requested to s ta te what they knew
concerning the case o f Mr. Lo Sih-peng, an e ld e r o f that church,
and a candidate under the care o f Presb ytery f o r the m in is try .
Mr. Yih, the e ld e r from the San-poh church, stated th at on a
recent Sabbath evening, in a q u arrel w ith his (Lo Sih-peng' s )
w ife , he (Lo Sih-peng) had b efo re h is neighbours used very
improper language, such as the heathen use. At the request o f
Presbytery Dr. McCartee engaged in prayer b efore action in
referen ce to the case o f Lo Sih-peng. The session o f th e Sanpoh church were required to in v e s tig a te the circumstances, and
report at the c a lle d meeting o f Presbytery to be held at Yu-yiao
on the 28th o f the 10th Chinese month. The committee appointed
la s t Presbytery were a ls o requested t o present at the same
meeting the h is t o r ic a l sketch o f the la t e Rev. Kying L in g -y iu .
The N arrative was then read and adopted, and ordered to be sent

to the Synod and Assembly. Messrs. Leyenberger and Bao were
appointed a committee to consult w ith the church members at
San-poh in referen ce to the d iv is io n o f that church. Rev.
Tsiang Nying-kwe was appointed stated supply o f the Hangchow
church f o r the coming y e a r. The next meeting was appointed to
be held on the second Wednesday o f October, 1868, in the same
place as th is meeting, at th ree o ' clock , P.M. The Minutes were
then read and adopted, and Presbytery adjourned with prayer.
Samuel Dodd,
Stated Clerk.
N arrative o f the S tate o f R e lig io n w ith in the Bounds o f the
Ningpo Presbytery f o r the Tear ending October 1st. 1867.
We have again reason to record w ith l a t i t u d e the fa c t that our
Presbytery has f o r another year enjoyed peace and p ro s p e rity .
S ix t y - fiv e communicants have been added to our number from among
the heathen; and s e v e ra l new station s have been opened f o r the
preaching o f the go sp el. In connection w ith Ningpo church there
has been a s ta tio n opened at Kao-gyiao; w ith the Tu-yiao church
th ere has been the s ta tio n a t Tsiu-ong, and one at Di-s-m ing;
and in connection w ith the Hangchow church th ere has been the
s ta tio n at B in g-yiao. Mr. Uoh Cong-eng, a lic e n t ia t e o f
P resbytery, has been ordained and in s ta lle d pastor o f the Bao-kotah church. A Proclam ation, which a ffe c t s the in te r e s t o f
r e lig io n not only w ith in the bounds o f our Presbytery, but
throughout the Emp ir e , has been issued by the Chinese government
to the e ffe c t that the gospel is to be perm itted to be preached
in every place without l e t o r hindrance, whether from o f f ic e r s
o r people, and those who p rofess t h e ir preferen ce f o r the
C hristian r e lig io n are not to be molested on that account.
The contributions from a l l the churches have amounted to about a
hundred and f o r t y - f i v e d o lla r s , in a d d itio n to sums that have
been contributed by two o f the churches towards e d ific e s f o r
them selves. A new church b u ild in g has been erected a t Tu-yiao
f o r the church th e re , and one at Szing-bu-deo f o r the Bao-ko-tah
church.
S ix communicants have d ie d : but from t h e ir walk and conversation
w h ile in health, and t h e ir words o f peace and comfort at death,
we f e e l that our sorrow f o r them i s not without hope.
Seven o r eigh t have been suspended from church fe llo w s h ip . This
may be owing in p a rt, a t le a s t , to the want o f f i d e l i t y in those
who are set o ver them in the Lord. We need much to p ra y that
God would send us abundantly his Holy S p ir it , th at we may more
d ilig e n t ly and c a r e fu lly attend to the work entrusted to us, and
th at those who have alread y fa lle n may repent and do t h e ir f i r s t
works, and thus we may expect that the church may s t i l l more
abundantly in crease, and thereby gl o r i f y our God and Saviour.
Samuel Dodd, Stated Clerk,
f o r Zia Ting-Tong, Moderator.
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( I seldom please m yself w ith the rendering o f
from Chinese in to English; I th e re fo re send a
prepared in the Chinese character, and a copy
Chinese words, w ritten out by a n ative in the

the N arrative
copy o f i t as
w ith the
En g lis h character.
S .D .)820

SHANGHAI MISSION. 1867
Shanghai: on the Woosung R iver, 14 m iles from the sea; occupied
as a mission s ta tio n in 1850; m issionary laborers— Rev, Messrs,
John M.W, Farnham and John Wherry and t h e ir wives; Mr, W illiam
Gamble, p r in te r ; Rev. Mr. Bau, eigh t oth er n ative a ss is ta n ts ,
and a n a tive B ible woman f o r part o f the y e a r . 821
The Wherry s e v id e n tly took a vacation t r i p to Chefoo in August,
and w h ile there lo s t t h e ir youngest daughter.8
2
The Church at Shanghai reported 16 addition s and a t o t a l membership o f 43.823
%

Mr, Wherry, w ritin g on January 7 said that the Presbytery had
re c e n tly ordained Mr. Bau and had received a Mr. Tang as a candidate
f o r the m in istry.

He ch aracterizes Mr. Bau as fo llo w s :

This good brother has long been c h ie f among our n a tive helpers;
and, possessing a good education (in the vernacular language)
s u ffic ie n t flu en cy o f speech, an exten sive knowledge o f
S crip tu re, good judgment, an earnest heart, d esirin g the
s p ir it u a l w elfa re o f his countrymen, he i s judged by a f a i r
standard no mean p reach er.824
The P ress.

This i s the f i n a l report on the Press in our present

study:
The p rin tin g press in Shanghai under Mr. Gambled charge i s s t i l l
doing good work. The number o f pages p rin ted la s t y ea r was
24,614,350, a much la r g e r number than the preceding y e a r. The
sacred Scriptures formed the la rg e s t share o f these issu es;
eighteen r e lig io u s tr a c ts were p rin ted , including one in
Japanese; and s e v e ra l la r g e r works were carried through the
press; c h ie f among which was Dr. Hepburn' s Japanese and English
D iction ary, re fe rre d to in the report on the mission to Japan.
820Record. V o l. 19, pp. 140-142
822HFR. V o l. 18, p . 274
824HFR. V o l. 18, pp. 106, 132

AR, 1868, p . 29
1
2
8
823AR, 1868, p. 31
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As the greater part of Mr. Gamble's satisfactory report was
published in the Record for March, further particulars need not
be given in this place. The Committee express their continued
conviction both of the importance of this missionary agency to
the cause of Christ in China, and of the efficiency with which
it is conducted.825

PROSPECT AND RETROSPECT
We have now brought our special project, the detailed story of
the Presbyterian work in the Ningpo-Shanghai area, 1844-1867, to a
close.

The first two Southern Presbyterian stations will be opened in

this area,—

Hangchow, 1867 and Soochow, 1873.

We may well ask, with

which U.S.A. Presbyterian missionaries will they be working for the first
few years in these cities?

Again, what will our missionaries inherit in

plans of work and accomplishments from the Presbyterian brethren before
we entered the field?
Prospect
Mr. Inslee began work in Hangchow in the Fall of 1867.

At that

time the Greens and Dodds were the U.S.A. Presbyterians resident in
Hangchow.

Mr. Inslee had been associated with the Greens for two years

in Ningpo.

The Dodds arrived on the field after the Inslees left the

mission.

In 1869 Mr. Green's health necessitated his return to the

States and he died there in 1872.8
6
2

Rev. and Mrs. David N. Lyons

arrived in Hangchow in 1869827 and the Dodds and Lyons continued to work
there for a number of years.
in 1869-1870,8
8
2

Mr. Nevius spent seven months in Hangchow

and Inslee had been associated with him in Ningpo.

These are the missionaries with whom our missionaries would-be in contact.

825AR, 1868, p. 33; Record. Vol. 19, p . 67
826AR , 1873, p. 76
828Nevius, p. 282

827Record. Vol. 20, p. 281
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The Presbyterian U.S.A. missionaries had begun work in Soochow in
1 8 6 8 , and
9
2
8
a church with nine members and two elders was organized
there in November of that year.8
0
3

The date, 1871, is given for the

opening of a station in Soochow,831

although the George Fitches seem

to have moved there in 1872.832

Perhaps they moved there late in 1871.

In any case, they would be there to welcome our missionaries when they
arrived in 1873.
Retrospect
Now by way of summary, let us briefly examine some of the patterns
of work which had developed in the Presbyterian missions by 1867.
The Printed Word
One area of work which became high ly developed in these early years
was the preparation of Christian literature.

This required the equipment

to print and the labor of translation or preparation of literature in
the Chinese language.
The Press and Chinese Type.

We have seen that in 1837 when the

work in China was being projected, the first step was to order "a set
of matrices of Chinese type," and a printer was to be sent out.833

The

first printer, Mr. Cole, did not arrive till. 1844, and the press was set
up at Macao.834
1860.8
5
3

It was moved to Ningpo in 1845, and then to Shanghai in

In 1867 the Annual Report says:
The printing press of Shanghai, under Mr. Gamble’s charge, is
still doing good work. The number of pages printed last year
was 24,614,350..... The Committee expresses its continued

829Record. Vol. 19, p. 163

830Record. Vol. 20, p. 33

831AR, 1873, p. 75

832AR , 1873, P . 84

833Above, page 50

834.Above, page 57, 76

A
5
3
8bove, page 83; (227)
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conviction both of the importance of this missionary agency to
the cause of Christ in China, and of the efficiency with which
it is conducted.836
The Translation of the Bible.

The Bible in the language of the

people is an essential in Protestantism.
to this work.837

Robert Morrison gave himself

Lowrie said that it was a wonder that Morrison and

Milne made as good a translation as they did, but a new version was
needed, and plans were made for a cooperative effort.838

Latourette

summarizes the story of this effort at cooperation as follows:
In 1843 a meeting was held in Hongkong at which various American
and British societies were represented. Here a plan was devised
for cooperation. In each of the six cities the missionary body
was to perform specific portions of the task, each part was then
to be sent to the other centers for correction, and the manuscripts
were to undergo a final revision at the hands of a committee to
which the missionaries in Hongkong and in each of the five ports
were to elect delegates.
The project was not fully carried out. Not all of the local
committees made rapid progress. Then, too, some differences
developed over terms. At the outset the Baptists had wished a
word for baptism which would definitely connote immersion, and
the others disagreed. All concurred, however, in a decision to
proceed together to produce a version uniform except for this
word and to leave each group to publish an edition with its own
rendering of the term. The delegates were eventually chosen and
met in Shanghai in 1847. The committee had as members during all
or some of its existence Medhurst, J. Stronach, Milne, Bridgman,
Boone, Lowrie and Culbertson, most of them men of long experience
in China. Not all were active and most of the burden was
carried by Medhurst, Stronach, Milne and Bridgman.
On many matters the delegates were of one mind, but even before

836AR , 1668, p. 33
L
7
3
8atourette, HOKC, p. 212. latourette, writing here of
Morrison's literary contribution, said:
To the printed page, then, Morrison chiefly devoted his
attention. By 1819, with the aid of Milne, he had completed
the translation of the Old and New Testaments, and in the
course of his life he wrote pamphlets, translated the Shorter
Catechism of the Church of Scotland, and a part of the prayer
book of the Church of England, and prepared a ChineseEnglish dictionary and a grammar.
838Lowrie, Memoirs, pp. 238-240
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they met a decided difference developed over the proper Chinese
term for God (the Hebrew Elohim and the Greek qeos .) and the
Holy Spirit, especially the former. Like the Roman Catholics,
the Protestants found it difficult to agree as to w hich term had
a sufficient theistic significance to be taken over by the
Christian Church. Various characters were proposed for God, but
in time the discussion narrowed down to Shen and Shang Ti. The
debate called forth a flood of articles and pamphlets, but led
to no unanimity. When in 1850 the New Testament was finished,
the committee decided to leave the term qeos and pneuma
untranslated, and to permit various societies and agencies to
fill in the Chinese term that each preferred. The English, on
the whole, preferred Shang Ti. and the Americans, Shen. The
edition subsidized by the American Bible Society accordingly had
the latter term, and the ones aided by the British and Foreign
Bible Society the former.
The version of the Old Testament, like that of the New, was to
have been undertaken by a committee made up of the delegates
chosen by Protestant missionaries in Hongkong and the five open
ports. The group met, but such disagreement arose over the
principles of translation that in the end two versions were
produced, one by Medhurst, Stronach and Milne, and another, in
a somewhat simpler style, and which aimed at accuracy rather than
ease, by Bridgman and Culbertson. The former version was completed
in 1852 or 1853. The style was of the kind to appeal to the
Chinese scholar, but it sacrificed accuracy for literary grace
and was too classical for the majority of the church members. The
latter version, more exact in its translation and more easily
comprehended by those of little education, but not having the
literary elegance of the former, was completed in 1862.839
Lowrie was much interested in this "term question" and was
convinced that Shen (Shin) was the term to be used.

He wrote his father

shortly before he went to the meeting of the Committee in 1847s
The convention for the revision of the Translation of the New
Testament is to meet on the 1st of June.... The most interesting
question likely to be discussed is the one in reference for the
proper term for "God." Increasing dissatisfaction is felt by
many with the term Shang-te. which Mr. Medhurst patronizes, and
the discussion of that subject is likely to be an earnest one.
I should like much if you could find time to make yourself familiar
with it. You will find in the Chinese Repository of 1846 and
1847, several articles on both sides. The one in November and
December, 1846, and January, 1847 shows my views. I think if
the principles laid down in the article in the November number
are granted, that the question is settled in favor of "Shin,"
and I should be glad to get the opinion of some biblical

839Latourette, HCMC, pp. 261-263.
the terms, see above, page 6.

For the Catholic dispute over
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scholars on the subject. You will see Mr. Medhurst's views in
the January number of this year....8
4
0
Two of Lowrie's letters discuss the terms, Shang Ti and Shengiving some of his reasons for preferring the latter.841
The Annual Report for 1852 tells of Culbertson's appointment to
succeed Lowrie on the Translation Committee, and of the disagreement as
to terras and of the withdrawal of the London Missionary Society.842

The

Mission report for 1853, probably written by Culbertson, said:
The necessity for an accurate translation of the Scriptures has,
for a long time, been deeply felt by all the missionaries in
China. The Translations heretofore prepared, all acknowledge
to be ill adapted to general circulation, and the one now in
preparation by the members of the London Missionary Society is
felt by most missionaries not to be based on proper principles
of translation, so that although the New Testament has for some
time been prepared, nothing but the Gospels and Acts has ever
been printed, except by members of their own Society. It is not
to be denied, however, that many difficulties at present lie in
the way of getting another translation. Members of the committee
of the oldest standing and influence have been obliged, at least
for a time, to leave their field of labor, and many of the
parties at first interested have withdrawn their cooperation; so
the continuance of the committee is a problem to be solved by
events not yet transpired.843
Drs. Boone, Bridgman and Culbertson were left with the task.

The

first two did not live to see its completion, but writing on May 3, 1862
Dr. Culbertson joyfully reports:
....I have been permitted to bring to its close the great work
on which I have been engaged for so many years— the translation
of the Bible. On the 17th of March, 1851, our Committee consisting
of five members began their work. On the 27th of March, 1862,
I brought it to a close, having been left single handed by the
lamented death of my only remaining colleague, Dr. Bridgman, in
November last. The other members of the Committee, as you are
aware, were obliged by ill health to withdraw before we had
840
Lowrie, Memoirs, p. 404
841Ibid., pp. 425 and 427.
before his death.
842AR, 1852, p. 59
84 3 a r , 1853,

pp

. 49-50

The second letter is the last he wrote
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finished the Pentateuch. The translation of the New Testament,
and of the Old as far as Isaiah, is the joint work of Dr. Bridgman
and myself. From Isaiah to Malachi I translated alone, though most
of it was done prior to Dr. Bridgman's death. I feel deeply
grateful to my Heavenly Father that I have been permitted at last
to see the end of this task....
hope
y
M
is that I may be permitted
to see the whole in print in a [ Iniform] edition....8
4
The publication of the "Delegates' Version" (that of Medhurst,
Stronach and Milne, financed by the British and Foreign Bible Society),
and that of Boone, Bridgman and Culbertson, (financed by the American
Bible Society) did not end the attempts.

We have seen that the mission-

aries in North China in 1865 got out an edition using Tien Chu for God.845
Others also tried their hand at the work.

Latourette comments:

None of these versions was entirely satisfactory, nor was it
likely that any would ever be until revision could be made by
Chinese thoroughly at home in both the original languages and
in their own. Until Chinese Christian scholarship should emerge,
it was necessary for foreigners, with the aid of Chinese, to
continue the task, and at the Shanghai Conference of 1890
committees were ... appointed to undertake it.846
Translations into the Colloquial.

As we have noted in our story,

need was felt for the translation of the Bible and other Christian
literature into the local dialect by the use of romanized type.

This

work was begun in Ningpo in 1851,847 and in Shanghai in 1860.848
Tracts, Textbooks, etc.

From the early years of the Ningpo Mission

the missionaries did their best to supply a crying need for Gospel
tracts.

Dr. McCartee was the author of a large number of these, and

others contributed to the field.

Textbooks were needed for the schools

if m o d e m education in geography, history and arithmetic was to be

844HFR, Vol. 13, p . 270

845See above, page 277

846Latourette, HCMC. p. 431
847See above, page 123.
224 and 227.

See also pages 127, 136-137, 148, 158,

848See above pages 226-227; 268
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introduced, and these too, the missionaries prepared.

An examination of

the publications of the press as listed in the Annual Reports from 1855
to 1861 when both the author and work were listed, will show the number
of the missionaries contributing and the range of their subjects.8
9
4
Thus in the area of the printed word a good foundation had been
laid for our work, but much remained to be done.
The Mission Schools.
A pattern of educational work had developed before 1867 which, at
least, would be suggestive to our missionaries as they began their work
in the same general area.

Let us note this development.

The Mission Report for 1845 said:
The subject of education has occupied many of our thoughts.
Supposing it to be the wish of the Board that some part of our
energies should be devoted to this object, and finding in our
numbers and situation among the people inducements to enter upon
this sphere of labour, we have made a beginning in which we
trust we shall be sustained by the Committee and the churches at
home. Arrangements have been made for a boarding school for boys,
to contain thirty or more sch olars.850
The Early Boarding Schools.
schools preceded day schools.

We may be surprised that boarding

But this grew out of the situation.

At

that time the Chinese had no desire for Western education and the mission
had to make it financially worthwhile for students to attend.

These

students in these boarding schools were apprenticed to the mission who
took full care of them.
All are bound, by a written agreement with their parents, to
remain for a term of years, varying from four to eight, according
to their ages.851
849
7We may be interested that Mr. Inslee published a Note Book
on Psalmody and a Musical Note Book (possibly the same work reprinted
the next year under a different title).

850MC, Vol. 14, p. 167.
851AR, 1848, p. 41

See above page 84.
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In 1850 the first group of boys finished their "time" in the
school, and the report said:
The limited time for which these scholars were engaged was another
drawback to their progress. Of those since admitted to the
school, none have been received for less than six years and most
of them have been bound to the missionaries for eight or nine
years.852
As far as the records show, this apprenticeship system continued
for both boys and girls through the period we have surveyed, and so
would be considered the standard system.

The reason, of course, for

this long term of years was not simply for a more extended education,
but that they might be exposed to and moulded by the Christian teaching
of the school.
The support of these students seems to have come from interested
individuals in the United States, and the students in the early years
were given the English name of their benefactor or a suggested name.
For example, Mr. Way's report on students in 1850 lists them, and then
gives a brief description of each one.

For example:

Chinese name

English Name

Supported by

Ling-yu
Sing-ho
Tsing-kan

Robert Belleville
Samuel Douse
John Johnson

Young Ladies Sem., Thorndale, Md.
Bath For. Miss. Soc., Ga.
S.S., Jersey City Church, N. J.

3rd. Ling-yu.— a small boy about fifteen years of age, very
clever, and is now studying geometry, geography, natural
philosophy, the Scriptures, and on the Sabbath, the Shorter
Catechism; behaviour praiseworthy.
4th. Sing-ho.— about eleven years old; studying geography,
arithmetic, English and the Scriptures; he behaves very well
and is very quiet and sedate; some time since his father brought
a little girl into the school, whom he had just purchased for
the sum of 6,000 cash ($4.00) and who he said was the wife of
his son, and he therefore wished him to see her for the first

852AR, 1851, p. 44
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time.
5th. Tsing-kan.— A boy about eighteen years of age; of good
behavior, whose term of years expired a few months ago, and who
is now with his family.8
3
5
We do not know how long this method of support continued, as the
later records do not give us the information.

However, it is almost

certain that these students were completely subsidized throughout this
period and later.
The Course of Study, naturally, changed and improved as the years
passed.

At first the only textbooks available were the Chinese Classics,

Morrison’s Bible, and a beginning of Christian literature.

Mr. Way’s

Geography was the first Western textbook mentioned.8
4
5
The report for the year 1847 gives the courses of study for the
boys and the girls for that year.

For the boys:

Two classes are learning arithmetic, and a class of ten is: studying
geography. An elementary work on this subject has been prepared
and printed, with which they are now familiar. Part of each
day is given to the study of Christian and Native books, in the
Chinese language, and to composition and the writing of Chinese
characters. A class of the most promising are taught the English
language. Their religious instruction is carefully attended to.
As for the girls:
Having been but recently collected into the school, they are
learning to read in elementary books. Those more advanced are
reading The Two Friends [Milne] . On Sabbath they read and study
Dr. Milne’s Sermons, the Lord’s Prayer and the Ten Commandments,
and great care is taken in their religious instruction.855
Two years later, (1849) we find:
Of the boys now in the school, four have studied Bridgman’s
History of the United States; eight, geometry; eight, astronony;
three classes, arithmetic; two classes, geography; and two
classes, English; while all have given attention to Chinese

853FM, Vol. 9, p. 120
854AR, 1848, p. 43
855AR , 1848, p. 41.

See MC, Vol. 15, pp. 138-139
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studies. Their religious instruction has been daily and
particular, though as yet the seed sown has not sprung up.
Most of the time of study of the older girls has been devoted to
the New Testament in Chinese, while the younger children have
been learning the Life of Joseph. The class in geography has
been continued, and the rudiments of their own language have been
studied by all. Two of the girls have been allowed to learn
En glish. They have all been taught to form habits of industry
and neatness, and to honor all the household virtues,— to spin,
sew, make their own clothes, etc. Above all, careful and constant
attention has been bestowed on their religious instruction.
The year 1851 showed certain changes:
The course of study pursued during title year is the same as
hithertofore reported. Eight of the boys are studying En glish;
but doubts are expressed in the report of the Mission as to
continuing this study.
Six of the boys, who are not likely to make good scholars, spend
a part of their time learning trades. This is an experiment
considered worthy of some trial. When pupils leave the school,
who are not qualified by gifts and grace for usefulness in
connection with the Mission, they should have some means of making
an honest living.... 857

‘

In the girls' school.... The course of study in this school has
been much the same as usual, the new books introduced being the
Gospels and Acts, the new version, and a Catechism and Hymns
in the colloquial language of Ningpo, as reduced to a written
form, and printed in Roman letters with some modifications....858
In 1857 the course of study for the boys was briefly given as
follows:
Our object is to give the pupils, first, a thorough knowledge of
Gospel truth, by which they may secure their own salvation; and
second, to make them familiar with their own literature, by which
they may be more influential for good among their countrymen.
Subordinate to these objects is the study of geography, history,
the various branches of natural philosophy, etc., to which the
pupils devote as much time and attention as is deemed desirable....
In the girls' school,
The mornings are devoted to study, and the afternoons chiefly to
working, as they are required to make their own clothes....

856AR, 1851, pp. 44-45
857AR , 1852, p. 54
858AR, 1852, p. 55
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The Chinese Classics are not taught... and the course of
instruction is wholly religious or moral in its tendency. The
studies have been chiefly the Scriptures, both in the Chinese
and Roman letter colloquial, with various catechisms teaching
Scripture truth, arithmetic, geography, history, Scripture
history, writing, singing in which they have made commendable
progress, and other more elementary works for the younger
pupils... 8 5 9
Two problems, among others, troubled the missionaries for many
years.

Too many girls were betrothed to heathen boys while they were

still in school, and went out to a very difficult life.860
was made on this problem and the report for 1862 said:

Progress

"The betrothal

of most of the pupils is now under our control...
.
"
8
6
1
The other problem was, What about the boys who, on finishing their
term, were not suitable for mission employ?

This problem is stated in

the report for 1856:
Another embarrassing matter is the employment of the boys and
young men after leaving the school. If they were subjects of
divine grace, and possessed suitable talents, they would be most
valuable helpers in the missionary work in some way, and a few
are thus giving heartfelt joy to their missionary friends.
Others are of moral habits, respectable requirements, kind and
willing temper; but, like so many young persons in Christian
lands, they are not yet true followers of Jesus. When young men
of this description leave the school, their situation in the
greatly overcrowded avenues of business among their countrymen,
is one that gives the missionaries no little concern. Efforts
have been made to prepare them to earn their own support, which
are thus referred to in the report of the brethren at Ningpo:
"The system of apprenticing boys to heathen masters, and the plan
of attempting to teach them trades while remaining in the schools,
have been found embarrassed with many difficulties and unsatis
factory in their result. A plan by which we could fit our pupils
to support themselves after leaving the school, is still a very
urgent and important desideratum."
8
6
2
In the later years we have surveyed, there is no mention of trade

859AR, 1856, p. 87
860AR, 1853, p. 45; AR, 1857, p. 69
861FM, Vol. 21, p. 317
862AR, 1857, p. 70.

See above, page 122.

instruction for the boys, and probably the attempt was given up.

In

the later Annual Reports little is said about the course of study.
Perhaps it had become more or less standardized, so needed no comment.
The last reference we find for the boys is in the 1867 report:
The general character of our mission schools has been described
in form er reports. Their aim is not to reach large numbers of
Chinese youth as to educate a select company of young persons for
missionary service. Instruction in these schools is given in
the native language only, and yet the scholars in the boarding
schools acquire a respectable measure of learning in Western
studies....863
Dr. McCartee reports (in part) on the Ningpo Girls. Boarding
School for 1867 as follows:
In receiving new pupils our aim has been to select them from
among the children of church members; having a better hope of a
blessing upon our instructions in their cases, than where the
pupils are the children of heathen parents, whose sole object in
putting their children into school is to be relieved of the
expense of supporting them. Another consideration leading us to
make this selection is, that many of our fellow Christians are
very poor, and they have sometimes caused the pastors and elders
of the native churches no little grief and anxiety, by betrothing
their daughters when very young to heathen husbands, because they
themselves felt really unable to support them....
The studies pursued have been as follows:
1st Class. In the Chinese character they have memorized the
Gospel according to Mark with the Commentary, and "The Guide to
Heaven," and have practised writing the Chinese character. In
the Romanized Colloquial they have been exercised in arithmetic,
and in writing and reading aloud the Romanized Colloquial.
2nd Class. The same, omitting "The Guide to Heaven," and
substituting geography for arithmetic.
3rd Class. Mark (without the Commentary) in the Chinese character
and "Line upon Line" in the Romanized Colloquial, have been
committed to memory by them, and they have been exercised in
writing the Chinese character and the'Romanized Colloquial.
4th Class. The same studies, except for "Line upon Line," they
have committed to memory "The Peep of Day," in the Romanized
Colloquial.
5th Class.

They have committed to memory the "Three Character

863AR, 1867, p. 36
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Classic," in the Chinese characters, and have learned to read
the Romanised Colloquial....864
Day Schools.

Dr. McCartee has some interesting comments on day

schools:
The new missionary gets impatient to be doing something. He
cannot preach as yet, and learning a new language is slow work; but
if he can gather a number of children in a school he can, in most
cases, find some Christian school book and some native, who for
pecuniary consideration will consent to teach, and explain more
or less correctly to the scholars the Christian textbooks.
Sometimes, often indeed in the case of day scholars, a few cash
are given each day, or a midday luncheon is given to attract
scholars. They may be taught to repeat the Lord’s Prayer, or
the Creed, or Christian hymns, which may possibly result in the
conversion of parents or friends; and again, if a preaching
service is established, the school children may form the nucleus
of the congregation, especially if they have been taught to sing
and are led by someone with a parlor organ. The missionary can
feel that here he or she is actually doing something, and is
also learning something, and becoming fitted for other kinds of
missionary work.865
The first day school at Ningpo was established in 1848.

The

report said:
... The result is encouraging, and the experiment highly satis
factory. It is taught by a Chinese teacher, under the supervision
of one of the missionaries. The course of study is that pursued
in the boys’ boarding school.
Many of the boys being children of poor parents, their services
were needed in harvest time, and hence their attendance was to
some extent irregular. The expense of such a school is compara
tively small, while a number of boys who might not otherwise be
reached by instruction, and who would grow up in entire ignorance,
are now daily gaining much useful knowledge. The school is
opened in the morning with reading the Scripture and prayer.
The scholars attend religious worship on the Sabbath, and each
day commit to memory questions and answers in a catechism prepared
for the young.866
The number of day schools running at a time varied through the
years from one to about four to the station.

864Record. Vol. 19, p. 91
865Speer, Missionary Pioneer, p. 168
866AR, 1849, p. 36
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non-Christian Chinese,

Later it was felt that the teacher should be a

Christian, and there was a lack of such teachers.

Sometimes these

schools were spoken of as evangelistic agencies, and at others as a
proving ground for boys admitted to the boarding school.

The day

schools in the country fields seemed to meet a real need,
Farnham's New Educational Methods.

The schools in Shanghai seem

to have been run on the same plan as those in Ningpo until about 1863,
In 1862 Farnham reported that he was emphasizing work in the Mandarin
rather than in the Shanghai dialect. 8 6 7 In 1863 he made some rather
radical changes;

The Chinese system had used only the memory.

began to emphasize the use of reason and analysis.

Farnham

He limited the number

of students received into the school, and he combined the boys and the
girls schools into one coeducational unit for class work, and though
lodging separately, the girls cooked for the b oys as well as themselves.8
6
8
This system seems to have worked satisfactorily, as there are no
reports of changes in it during the next few years.
Were the schools worthwhile?

In regard to the day schools. I

believe most of the missionaries would have agreed that since they cost
little to run, they were worthwhile.

In fact, they hoped for the day

to come that qualified students would attend day schools and the boarding
features, which were so expensive, could be discontinued.
8
6
9
However, the boarding schools in these years proved their value
both as evangelizing agencies as well as preparing boys and girls for
Christian service.
867See above, page 252.

868

See above, pages 260-261.

869AR , 1855, p. 69; AR. 1858, p. 88
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As evangelizing Agencies,

Many if not most of the early additions

to the churches in Ningpo and Shanghai came out of the schools, and
without the boarding schools, the growth of the city churches would have
been slow indeed.

Note the statement for Ningpo in 1854:

Every year’s experience serves to strengthen our faith in their
efficiency as a means of evangelizing this people. We have
abundant evidence of this in the fact that out of twenty members
of the church, eleven are the fruits of the instruction imparted
in these schools.870
The Christian impact of the schools on the scholars seems to have
increased as the years passed, in part, because many of the boys and
girls then came out of Christian homes.

The report for the year 1868,

speaking of the boarding schools in China, said:
In this class of schools the pupils are kept free from many of
the temptations which beset heathen children, and they are daily
brought under the influence of Christian example, instruction and
prayer. They have proved invaluable means of bringing souls to
Christ, and preparing laborers for his vineyard. One-half of
the scholars in the Hangchow school are communicants, and at
Shanghai 16 of the pupils were admitted to communion last year.
In Ningpo, most of the girls are children of Christian parents,
and it is desired by the missionaries that a school should be
opened for the boys of the same class.8 71
The schools prepare Christian leadership.

This was in view, of

course, from the first, and was expressed in the report for the year
1847:
... to the youth taught in these schools must the church chiefly
look for raising up from among the people those who should
proclaim to them the glad tidings of salvation....8 72
The first candidate for the ministry was Min Geen.873

He died

but others followed, and in 1854 a "theological class” was formed from
graduates of the school at Ningpo.874

870AR, 1855, p. 69.

See also above, pages 257, 276.

871AR , 1869, p. 37

S
378ee above, page 112.

)

In 1863 the report summarizing

872AR . 1848, p. 41

874See above, p . 147
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the work of the China missions said:
The Ningpo boarding schools have been peculiarly blessed as means
o f conversion of their scholars and their preparation for service
of Christ. Most of the native assistants in the missions are
graduates of the mission school at this station.875
In 1865 the report stated:
The boarding school for boys at Ningpo still has for its main
object the education of missionary laborers....876
This is reiterated by the report for 1867:
The educational work of these missions continues to reach a selected
list of scholars, rather than large numbers, and is conducted with
primary reference to its bringing forward native assistants for
missionary service.877
Thus, we see in this period the objective of the schools was not
to educate as many as possible, nor was it primarily to educate them
along Western lines.

That they might become enlightened Chinese, some

knowledge of the rest of the world was necessary, but as the years
passed more stress was laid on Christian training in Chinese.

The student

bodies were kept small, and the main objective was to turn our Christian
leaders, whether lay,—

teachers, Christian wives, etc., or ordained

ministers.
Missionary Evangelism
This followed a pattern seen on most fields.
learned the language and began to preach.

The missionaries

They rented buildings for

street chapels, where they preached daily to those who would stop to
listen.

A little later they would get out into the country on trips,

preaching in the towns and villages and distributing or selling tracts
and Gospel portions.

Many of these early trips were exploratory, and

875AR , 1864, p. 39
876AR , 1866, p. 32
877AR , 1868, p. 32
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unless the area was near at hand, the same itinerary was not repeated.
At first, of course, in China there was uncertainty as to their reception.
Many of the longer trips were contrary to the letter of the treaty law,
and the question was, what would be allowed by the local authorities?878
In the year 1848 five villages were selected for more intensive
work.

Seemingly they were not able to continue this plan very long, as

there is no further mention made of it after 1849.879
In 1853 they selected Chinhai as an outstation, but the work there
was not successful, and was later given up.

In 1854 a certain amount

of itineration was done in the area around Ningpo, and the next year
Chinese assistants also made trips.8
8
1
In 1857 under Chinese leadership, a revival was started in the
San poh area.8
8
2

From that time on, the most fruitful work was done

under Chinese leadership in the San poh and the Bao-ko-tah areas,
north-west and south-east of Ningpo.
fields and helped.

The missionaries visited these

They were the official "pastors” of the churches

that grew up, but the success of the work was largely the result of the
zeal of the Chinese brethren.8
8
3

In the Annual Reports increasing space

is given to the work and training of these "Native missionaries.”
The Organization of the Church.
Organization of the Local Church.

The Church in Ningpo was

organized on May 30, 1845 by the missionaries.

There were ten members,—

the unordained Presbyterian missionaries, Miss Aldersey and the two
Chinese girls she had educated and who assisted her in her school, and

8 7 See above, page 166.

879See above, pages 104, 108.

8
0
See above, pages 135, 173, 192.
881See above, pages 149, 154.

882See above, p. 173.

883 See above, p ages 265, 273.
4
I'
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A-poo, Mrs. Way’s servant who had been baptised a few months earlier.
The group elected Mr. Culbertson pastor and Dr. McCartee as elder.
Mr. Way and Mr. Loomis acted as ruling elders for the ordination of
Dr. McCartee.884
The church at Shanghai was organized in February, 1860, and was
composed of the wives of the missionaries and one Chinese convert.

Nothing

is said as to who was elected pastor, (probably Culbertson), or about
elders. 885
The church at Hangchow was organized in April, 1866 with seven (?)
members.

Green was evidently pastor and at the organization service an

elder was ordained (the Chinese Assistant?).8
8
6
The other churches organized were churches of Chinese, a missionary being the pastor at first, and the Chinese Assistant probably the
Elder.

Later when these Assistants were licensed and later ordained,

it seems that there was a missionary as co-pastor of the Church,8
8
7

and

there is no record by 1867 of any church being under the charge of a
Chinese pastor alone.
Elders and Deacons.

Dr. McCartee was the first elder in the

Ningpo church and doubtless acted in that capacity until he was licensed
to preach in 1859.888
In 1857 three native assistants, Zia, Zi, and Lu, were ordained
elders of that church.

889

In May, 1860, two more assistants were elected

elders, an d the church also elected two deacons, "being the first deacons
of the church."890
884See above, page 83.
8
6
See above, page 280.
8
See above, page 204.

890See above, page 221.

885See above, page 225.
8
7
S
e
above, pages 265-266.
889See above, page 175.
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In Ningpo too many of the Christians and officers were dependent
in some way on the mission for support.

For example, in 1859 the

church there received 34 members, but all but fifteen were in school or
in the employ of the mission.

Of the fifteen, only six lived in Ningpo,

and nine in San Poh.89
1
In 1864 Mr. Dodd comments on a remarkable fact,—

the church at

Yu yiao had elected one man ruling elder and two deacons, and
These are, as far as I know, the first members of the church being
elected to any office, who have no dependence whatever for support
on the foreign members of the mission, i.e., they are tradesmen,
and not teachers or native assistants.892
Services in the Church.

The Sunday services in the church at

Ningpo were at first in English, and the students in the schools who
were studying English could perhaps take part.

However, on special

occasions, as the reception of a Chinese or a baptism, these parts of
the service were in Chinese.893

In 1856 when the regular church

service was conducted In the Fuzin church in the city, it is stated that
the services were in Chinese.8
9
4
The Presbytery.

The General Assembly of 1848 authorized the

formation of presbyteries under the Synod of New York for each of the
three China mission stations (Canton, Amoy and Ningpo).

The organization

meeting of the presbytery of Ningpo was probably in the Fall of 1848, for
the third meeting was held in November, 1850.895

The presbytery of

Shanghai was organized in 1861.896
891See above, page 203.
San poh field.

Cp . page 174 for self-support in the
r

892F M , Vol. 23, p. 222
894
896

See above, page 165.
See above, page 241.

f
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The minutes of Ningpo presbytery were published from time to time,
and there are casual references to other meetings of presbytery.897

From

reading the minutes, it would se m that these presbyteries handled about
the same type of work as one in the United States would handle.
The Presbytery and the Mission.

A question which interests us

is, what was the relation of Ningpo Presbytery to Ningpo Mission?
The voting membership,-the ordained ministers and any lay missionaries
who were elders,- would be the same in the early days.

In those days

female missionaries had no vote in the mission, so the work was decided
by the men.

The difference will be seen Later when the Chinese become

members of Presbytery as elders or ministers and increase in numbers
till they out-number the missionary members.

This gave the Chinese an

increasing part in the actual running of the church.

The organization

of churches, the call and installation of pastors, and other matters
in the life of the organized church were in the hands of Presbytery.8
9
8
What did the Mission as a Mission do?

There is no record of

Station (Mission) meetings regularly held, though the Mission did send in
its report to the Board, and must have met from time to time to handle
matters of concern to the Mission.

It would seem, however, that after

the organization of the Presbytery, the work connected with the Chinese ,
Church was under the supervision of the Presbytery.
Candidates for the Ministry.

There were "native assistants,f of

various kinds employed by the Mission,-- catechists (evangelists),
teachers in the schools, colporteurs, and later, Bible women.
The mission had as an objective the raising up of a Chinese
897See above, pages 113, (1850); 134, (1853); 236-237, (1861);
255, (1862-1863); 287, (1867).
898

Note the attendance at the meeting of Presbytery on Oct. 9,
1867, (see above, page 287.)
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ministry, and Min Geen seems to have been the first to have pursued
course of study designed to prepare him for preaching the Gospel to
his countrymen.”8
9

He was followed by others who received instruction

in ”theological classes” taught by missionaries.900

Those who showed

promise of usefulness were taken under care of Presbytery as candidates
for the ministry, and were examined from time to time by Presbytery as
to their progress in their studies.9
0
1
these candidates.9
0
2

In 1861 there were six of

Their course of study undoubtedly varied, but

was probably along the line given in the Book of Church Order.
information is given from time to time on their studies.903

Some

In 1863

Ningpo Presbytery took the following action:
Resolved that the instruction of candidates be intrusted to a
committee, consisting of the clerical members of the
Presbytery resident in Ningpo.904
Perhaps this officialized by Presbytery the instruction of the
candidates

the Ningpo ordained missionaries.

In the Annual Report for 1867 the Board expresses some concern
about the method of training.

They said:

Most of the native laborers have been taught in the schools of
the mission. Whether their further education on leaving the
boarding schools, and especially their theological instruction,
should be pursued in a class, or under the direction of a
missionary charged with this special duty, or under that of the
missionaries respectively with whom they may have most interncourse, is a question which deserves much consideration. In
any case, however, some well devised system, comprehensive, yet
adapted to each candidate for the ministry, should be followed

899See above, page 112.
900See above, pages 147 and 154.
9
0
1
E
.
G
,
see above, page 248.
902See above, pages 235-236.
903See above, pages 236, (1861); 248, (1862); AR, 1865, p . 32.
904FM, Vol. 22, p. 70
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under the supervision of Presbytery, so that these native
brethren may be able to keep well in advance of the church
members to whom they minister in holy things. As these grow
in grace, they will need pastoral and pulpit services of a
higher order than was at first required.905
We will find that this early development of a Presbytery will
be of interest to us as we take up the story of the development of the
work by the Southern Presbyterians in this same area.

This now brings our survey of the Presbyterian background of our
mission work in China to a close.

We turn next to the beginning of the

work of the Presbyterian Church in the United States.

905AR, 1867, pp. 33-34
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Soochow

2 12 , 215, 216 , 230 , 243, 291, 292
Stronach, Rev. J. (L.M.S.)
T'ai P 'ings

56n, 293, 294, 296

12, 17n, 141, 213, 215, 216, 218, 219, 226, 231, 238, 242,

243, 244, 247, 255, 256 , 268
Tientsin
Tinghai

14, 18, 19, 25, 26 , 34 , 184, 198, 199, 212, 229, 244, 277
72, 75, 79

Toleration Edict

89

Treaties of
Nanking (1842)
Peking (1860)

31, 34, 55, 60, 76, 118
11, 32, 33, 34, 187, 212, 229

Tientsin (1858)
Tsiang Nying-Kwe
Tungchow

264 , 284, 285, 287, 289

26-27, 229, 230, 233, 249, 254, 255, 256, 259

Type, Chinese Metal

49, 52, 76

Tz'u Hsi (Empress Dowager)
Uoh Cong-eng
Yih Ko

11, 14, 17, 18, 19, 20

264, 283, 287, 288, 289

221,222, 257, 258

Yih Zong-sing
Yu-yiao

33-34, 184-187, 198-199

193, 194, 221, 223, 287, 288

149, 150, 156, 221, 222, 236 (orgainized church), 237, 238,
247, 257, 258, 265-266 (Yu-yiao church divided), 267, 269,
273, 274, 275, 279, 280, 285, 286, 287, 288, 289, 309

Ward, Frederick T.

12-13, 242, 243

Western Foreign Missionary Society
Wilson, John Leighton
Zang-nyu (Zong-nu)

42-49

42, 48, 151, 210, 229

156, 222, 268 , 269, 279 (church organized?), 286,

287 , 288
Zi Kyin-san 134, 156, 173, 175 , 200, 204 , 2 21 , 308
Zia Ying-tong

153, 173, 174, 175, 193, 194, 200, 204, 205, 222, 223,

248, 257, 264, 265, 272 , 283, 287, 288, 289, 308
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PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARIES,

Brown, Rev. Hugh A.

(1844-1848 W)

59, 66

Byers, Rev. John

(1852-1853 D)

128

Byers, Mrs. John

(1852-1853 W)

128

Cole, Richard

(1843-1847 W)

Cole, Mrs. Richard

Coulter, Moses S.

1838-1867

57, 66, 76, 99

(1843-1847 W)
(1849-1852 D)

57, 99
101, 106, 107, 112, 116, 125, 180

Coulter, Mrs. Caroline Crow

(1849-1854 W)

101,.125, 133, 144, 151

Culbertson, Rev. Michael S.

(1844-1862 D)

58, 66, 79, 80, 83, 99, 103,

107, 115, 117, 124, 141-143, 151, 158, 159, 160, 169, 179, 181,
186, 196, 197, 204, 207, 210, 216, 227, 237, 239, 240, 246, 249,
250, 293-296, 308
Culbertson, Mrs. Michael S.
Danforth, Rev. Joshua A.

(1844-1862 W)

58, 83, 258

(1859-1863 W)

200, 202, 219, 220, 221, 230,

(1859-1861 D)

200, 202, 219, 233

232, 233, 237
Danforth, Mrs. Joshua A.
Dodd, Rev. Samuel

(1861-1878 W)

235, 236, 238, 256, 257, 265, 268,

272, 278, 279, 284, 285, 287-290, 29a
Dodd, Mrs.

(Sarah L. Green)

Farnham, Rev. John M.W.

(1864-1878 W)

(1859-1917 D)

263, 272, 291

210, 216, 217, 224, 240, 241,

250-252, 260, 270, 276, 281, 284, 290, 304
Farnham, Mrs.
Gamble, William

(Mary J. Scott) (1859-1913 D)

(1858-1869 W)

210, 224, 290

188, 195, 209, 224, 239, 240, 250, 261,

271, 282, 290, 292

Service dates are from Brown’s One Hundred Years.
Reference to wives are included with husbands except for terminal
dates and special activities.
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Gayley, Rev. Samuel R.

(1856-1862 D)

181, 183, 184, 196, 207, 211,

216, 218, 225, 226, 230, 232, 244
Gayley, Mrs.

(Sara S. Mills)

Green, Rev. David D.

(1856-1862 W)

(1859-1872 D)

181, 197, 211, 226

202, 219, 222, 237, 244, 245, 256,

268, 273, 274, 275, 278, 279, 280, 285n, 287, 291, 308
Green, Mrs. David D.

(1859-1872 W)

Happer, Andrew P.,M.D.

202, 245, 256, 267, 278, 280, 291

(1844-1894 D)

Hepburn, James C., M.D.

58, 66, 272, 282

(1841-1846 T)

53, 54, 55, 5.6n, 59, 65, 66, 198,

202, 290
Hepburn, Mrs.

(Clara M. Lecte)

Inslee, Rev. Elias. B.

(1841-1846 T)

53, 59, 198

(1857-1861 W)

171, 178, 180, 187, 190, 196, 220,

(1857-1861 W)

171, 233

233, 291, 297n
Inslee, Mrs. Elias B.

Leyenberger, Rev. Joseph A.
Leyenberger, Mrs.
Lloyd, Rev. John

(1865-1896 D)

(Susan Fugate)
(1844-1848 D)

Loomis, Rev. Augustus W.

272, 283, 287-289

(1865-1896 W)

272

58, 66

(1844-1849 W)

58, 66, 76, 79, 80, 84, 91, 98,

99, 106, 107, 111, 119, 134, 308
Loomis, Mrs. Augustus
Lowrie, Rev. Reuben

(1844-1849 W)
(1854-1860 D)

58, 83, 99, 100, 111
47, 151, 159, 160, 169, 170, 171,

181, 182, 183, 197, 206-207, 210, 212, 224, 225
Lowrie, Mrs.

(Amelia P. Tuttle)

(1854-1860 W; 1883-1907 D)

151, 160,

170, 197, 210, 224, 226
Lowrie, Rev. Walter M.

(1842-1847 D)

47, 54, 55, 61, 63, 64, 66, 71,

72n, 76, 80, 82, 92, 93, 94, 96, 97, 98, 101, 106n, 226, 293, 295
McBryde, Rev. Thomas L.

(1840-1843 W)

53, 54, 61-62

McBryde, Mrs. Thomas L.

(1840-1843 W)

53, 61

f
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McCartee, Divie B., M.D.

(1844-1872 W)

37, 6ln, 66, 71, 72, 74, 75-76,

77-76, 81, 83 , 84-85 , 91n, 100, 101, 108, 109, 114, 116, 117, 123,
133,
188,

135, 144, 149, 150, 152,

158, 163, 164-165, 167, 168, 179,

196, 200, 201, 204, 205, 219, 220, 223, 229, 231-232, 233-234,

236, 244, 245, 255, 257, 263-264, 272, 275, 278, 280, 283, 284n,
286, 287, 288, 296, 302-303
McCartee, Mrs.

(Juana M. Knight)

(1852-1872 W)

125, 133, 148, 149,

152, 200, 219, 245, 286
Martin, Rev. Samuel N.D.
152,

(1850-1858 W)

157, 158, 163, 167, 171,

111, 119, 134,

172, 176, 179, 180,

144, 148, 149,
187, 188n, 194,

196, 200, 219, 238
Martin, Mrs. Samuel

(1850-1858 W)

Martin, Rev. William A.P.

111, 219

(1850-1868 W)

111, 119, 121, 124, 127, 134,

155, 157, 158, 161-162, 166, 167, 171, 180, 184, 191, 196, 199,
201, 208. 219, 235, 238, 246, 249n, 250, 253, 257, 259, 260, 272,
277, 287
Martin, Mrs.

(Julia Vansant)

(1850-1868 W)

111, 167, 200, 235, 246,

259
Mills, Rev. Charles R.

(1857-1895 D)

181, 183,. 196, 210, 216-218, 224,

225, 226, 240, 241, 244, 249
Mills, Mrs.

(Rose McMaster)

Mitchell, Rev. John A.

(1857-1874 D)

(1837-1838 D)

Morrison, Rev. William T.

181, 241, 249

-50, 52, 53

(1860-1869 D)

200, 219, 236, 237, 247, 256,

263, 272, 275, 284, 287
Morrison, Mrs.

(Mary A. Arms)

Nevius, Rev. John L.

(1860-1876 W)

(1854-1893 D)

200, 219, 267, 272, 284

144, 145, 154, 155, 156, 165,

172-175, 176, 187, 189, 193-194, 198, 202, 205-209, 219, 232, 236,
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Nevius (cont.)
Nevius, Mrs.

237, 240, 244, 254, 256n, 263, 265, 277, 280n, 287, 291
(Helen S. Coan)

Orr, Rev. Robert W.
Orr, Mrs.

(1834-1910 D)

(1837-1841 W)

(Eliza A. Carter)

Quarterman, Rev. John W.

144, 135, 157, 164, 165

50, 52, 53, 61

(1837-1641 W)

(1846-1857 D)

50, 53

91, 95, 109n, 111, 113, 147,

146, 150, 157, 163, 166, 167, 172, 173, 176, 180, 196
Rankin, Rev. Henry V.

(1848-1863 D)

145,

146, 149, 154,

205,

209, 222, 223, 233, 236, 236, 245, 255-256

Rankin, Mrs.

156,

105, 106n, 107, 116, 126, 134-135,

157, 164,

(Mary G. Knight)

179, 167,

(1846-1863 W)

166,

191, 195 , 201n,

105, 116, 126, 146, 152,

157, I 04, 209n, 233, 255
Roberts, Rev. John S.

(1662-1865 W; 1874-1678 W)

245, 248, 253, 259,

270, 276
Roberts, Mrs. John S.
Way, Rev. Richard Q.

(1862-1805

(l844-l6?9 W)

102 ,

103, 10 7 ,110 , 119,

176,

179, 187, 195,

Way, Mrs.

W;

1874-1678 W)

245, 253, 2oO, 276

58n, 66, 75-76, 79, 80, 84, 95, 100,

122 , 134 , 163, 166 , 167, 168 , 17 2 , 176 ,

200, 219, 298, 299

(Susan C. Quartennan)

(1644-1659 W)

58n, 66, 83, 116, 144,

219
Wherry, Rev. John (1864-1916 D)

269, 275, 290

Wherry, Mrs.

(1664-1906 D)

(Sara E. Brandon)

Wight, Rev. Joseph K.

(1646-1637 W)

269, 275, 290

105, 107, 115, ll7 , 124, 150-151,

159, 165, 169, 170
Wight, Mrs.

(Elizabeth Van Dyke)

(1646-1657 W)

105, 107, 117, 159, 170

Brown, One Hundred Years (p. 1107) gives this name as John W. Orr,
evidently a mistake.

MAPS
I.

The Rim of Asia

II.

The Canton Area

III.

The Ningpo-Shanghai Area
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Cp. Map, AR, 1860, p. 83

